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gts tough with dissidents 

in threat 
rule 

states 
President Gorbachev de- 

-yeslerda> that he 
miP°se rule 

from the Krernhn in areas 
where ethnic tensions are 
boiling over. The Russian 
president. Boris Yeltsin 
immediately accused him 
of trying io amass more 
power than Stalin. 

Mr Gorbachev told the 
Soviet parliament there 
was senous concern about 
the Baltic, Armenia, Geor¬ 
gia and Moldavia. “Where 
there is a serious threat to 
the state and to the peo¬ 
ple’s well-being, I will have 
to introduce a state of em¬ 
ergency or presidential 
rule. 

“In such a situation, the 
president will have to take fall 
responsibility on himself," he 
told the Congress of People’s 
Deputies, where he is seeking 
agreement in principle on a 
new union treaty. 

That objective appeared 
ever more elusive yesterday 
when Boris Yeltsin, the Rus¬ 
sian president whose assent 
would be a cornerstone of any 
new political structure, ac¬ 
cused Mr Gorbachev of Hying 
to reimpose unlimited auth¬ 
oritarian rule under the guise 

From Bruce Clark in MOSCOW 

Not forgetting 
a Jumbo prize 
What is to be done 

when the holiday starts 
to drag? The solution is 

the famous Times 
Jumbo crosswords, on 

Christmas Eve and 
New Year’s day, each 
offering a prize of £50 
to the first five correct 

solutions 

Field wins new 
party enquiry 
Frank Field has won another 
battle in his campaign to save 
his parliamentary career as 
Labour’s national executive 
ordered a fresh enquiry into 
his Birkenhead party. Ap¬ 
proved by 19 votes to six, it 
will mean that the timetable 
for the rerun reselection con¬ 
test, favoured by the local 
party, cannot be met „ Page 4 

Hotel vetoed 

Michael Heseltine (above), 
the environment secretary, 
has refused planning per¬ 
mission for Marlborough 
Homes Ltd to build a £7 
million hotel complex at West 
Ken nett farm, Avebury, 
Wiltshire_Page 3 

Cod cuts battle 
Britain is fighting to stave off 
cuts in its catches of cod and 
haddock as Brussels tries to 
impoa new quotas to protect 
dwindling North Sea 
stocks_...... Page 8 
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of constitutional change. “The 
expected scope of presidential 
powers is unparalleled in 
Soviet history — neither Stalin 
nor Brezhnev possessed such a 
quantity of legally 
documented power." he said. 
“The time of commands from 
the Kremlin is past. Republics 
are no longer fearful of threat¬ 
ening shouts and no order, 
even of the toughest kind, will 
work if it means sacrificing a 
republic’s interests." 

Mr Yeltsin also denounced 
attempts to use the army and 
the KGB to intervene in local 
affairs. “TheSoviet Union has 
already lost at least six repub¬ 
lics as a result of such poli¬ 
cies.” he said, referring to 
those boycotting the congress. 

But later, Marshal Dmitri 
Yazov, the defence minister, 
told reporters: “You can’t 
keep watching people die, it is 
necessary to ensure order." He 
insisted, however, that the 
army would not act of its own 
accord without instructions 
from political leaders. 

Mr Gorbachev made his 
declaration a few hours after 
53 conservatives had appealed 
for a crackdown on opposition 
to the Soviet state. The open 
letter, signed by the bead of 
the Russian orthodox church, 
the armed forces chief of staff, 
two ministers, scientists and 
writers, said: “We propose 
that urgent measures be taken 
against separatism, subversive 
anti-state activity, instigation 
and inter-ethnic strife. If 
constitutional forms of action 
against separatists, criminal 
elements and paramilitary 
forces that are continuing to. 
spill foifcblood of -the. people 
prove ineffective, we suggest 
instituting a state of emer¬ 
gency and presidential rule in 
zones of major conflict” 

During fas 40-minute ad¬ 
dress. Mr Gorbachev de¬ 
nounced violations of the 
human rights of the Slav 
minority in the Baltic states, 
where tension between the 
military garrison and nation-, 
alist authorities is reaching 
unprecedented heights. “It is 
no good when a considerable 
part of the population, which 
for decades has been living in 
these republics and which has 
made an indisputable contrib¬ 
ution to the development of 
their economy and culture, is 
deprived of its citizenship. 
This is in violation of any 
constitution and any laws, 
including international hu¬ 
man rights accords.” 

The governments of Lithua¬ 
nia, Estonia and Latvia, which 

replaced the communist rulers 
after elections earlier this year, 
want to limit citizenship rights 
for people who have moved 
there since 1940, when the 
republics were incorporated 
into the Soviet Union. .They 
argue that they have to protect 
the future of their native 
peoples. 

General Pyotr Chaus, the 
military commander of the 
Baltic region who is based in 
the Latvian capital of Riga, 
where there have been nine 
small bomb explosions re¬ 
cently. said that “leaders of 
extremist organisations are 
pushing us to extreme mea¬ 
sures'*. He would do “every¬ 
thing possible” to thwart local 
government attempts to deny 
servicemen facilities. 

The three Baltic prime min¬ 
isters yesterday formally pro¬ 
tested against the Soviet 
military presence and ap¬ 
pealed to Moscow to recognise 
their declarations of indepen¬ 
dence. The Latvian par¬ 
liament the Riga 
bombs on “political forces 
aimint to discredit the idea of 
Latvian independence”. 

Meanwhile in the congress, 
the Soviet prime minister 
Nikolai Ryzhkov gave a dire 
account of the Soviet econ¬ 
omy. Perestroika had failed, 
be said in what was effectively 
a farewell speech. Established > 
structures had been wrecked, 
but “nothing effective has so 
far been created in exchange,” 
leaving the economy with 
“neither a plan nor a market”. 

“Western creditors refuse to 
extend credits to us. on 
commercial terms,” he said, 
adding that this reflected “not 
$6 much the rise in debt as in 
our governmental and pol¬ 
itical instability”. 
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Dmitri Yazov: ‘Yon can’t 
keep watching people die’ 

Arts Council told to 
revise funding policy 

By Simon Tait, arts correspondent 

TIM Renton, the arts mini¬ 
ster, has told the Arts Council 
to rethink its strategy for the 
regional delegation of funding. 

The list of 92 of the coun¬ 
cil’s 173 clients due for delega¬ 
tion has been tom up and. the 
council has been told to draw 
up a new one by April, Mr 
Renton told MPs in a state¬ 
ment yesterday — just three 
weeks after he took over the 
arts portfolio. 

He said be was concerned 
that a lower proportion of the 
arts budget should be spent on 
administration in the new 
structure so that more money 
would go to artists. “There is 
more work to be done on the 
relationship between London 
(the Arts Council) and the 

regions,” he said later. “I 
want the clients to have 
confidence in the boards 
which are funding them rather 
than be in a ‘shot in the dark1 
situation”. 

The delegation process is to 
be rephased to give an extra 
six months for consultation. 
The time scale is to be as 
before, with final completion 
by April 1993, but the new 
regional arts boards are to be 
set up in October next year 
instead of April and be in 
control a year later. A new arts 
strategy is due to be completed 
by the summer of 1992. 

The initial list for delega¬ 
tion will be finalised by Octo¬ 
ber 1991 and there could be 
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sent to prison 
after admitting 
drink-driving 

By David Young 

Brave face: Stuart Lockwood, the boy paraded by Saddam Hussein, managing a smile 
yesterday after receiving a courage award from the Duchess of York Report, page 20 

TONY Adams, the England 
soccer player and captain of 
Arsenal football club, was 
yesterday jailed for four 
months after admitting drink¬ 
driving offences. 

His sentence signalled the 
determination of courts to hit 
drink-drivers hard in the run¬ 
up to Christmas. Also jailed 
yesterday was a woman airline 
pilot who killed a pensioner as 
she drove to work the morning 
after she had been drinking. 

Adams, aged 26, of Rain- 
ham, Essex, admitted drinking 
at a barbecue before his car hit 
a telegraph pole and smashed 
into a garden walL He was 
given a nine-month jail sen¬ 
tence, with five months sus¬ 
pended for reckless driving, 
and three months to run 
concurrently for driving with 
excess alcohol. He was banned 
from driving for two years and 
ordered to pay £500 costs. 

Southend crown court was 
told that Adams sped through 
a road junction at 73mph after 
leaving the parry at Rayleigh, 
Essex. His Ford XR4 was out 
of control, spun round and 
slid sideways before snapping 
a telegraph pole and veering 
across the road into a walL 

Adams was due to fly to 
Singapore with the Arsenal 
team on the night of the crash. 
He caught the plane with 
minutes to spare after he was 
released from custody. He is 
reported to have told police 
who went to the scene: “I am 
sorry mate. It is my fault. I’m 
just glad I’m alive. A car just 
pulled out of a driveway.” 

Gilbert Gray, QC, counsel 
for the defence, said: “Adams 
was seen driving off with no 
anxiety about fas condition. 
He recalls nothing about 
beginning to feel that he had 
too much to drink and he still 

cannot understand the very 
high level of analysis.” 

Adams was supported 
through the hearing by George 
Graham, the Arsenal man¬ 
ager, Pat Jennings, the former 
Northern Ireland interna¬ 
tional goalkeeper, Kenneth 
Fryer the Arsenal managing 
director, and David Dein, the 
club's vice-chairman. They all 
went into the witness box to 
give character references. 

The court heard that Ad¬ 
ams. who earns £150.000 a 
year and has won 18 caps for 
England, was fined £2.000 by 
his club after the crash. 

Judge Frank Lockhart said: 
“It is incredible to think that 
you came out of that car alive, 
lei alone unscathed. 1: was 
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Greater- 
checks 
on sex 

offenders 
By Nicholas Watt 

THE government is consid¬ 
ering supervising sex offend¬ 
ers after they complete their 
sentences after worries that 
they often reoffend, John Pat¬ 
ten, the Horae Office minister, 
said yesterday. 

He said that during the 
supervision period offenders 
would get intensive help “to 
get them off the kind of 
addictive problem which 
seems to underty most sex 
offending in this country”. 
This could involve counsel¬ 
ling, psychiatric or medical 
help. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said an amendment could be 
made to the criminal justice 
bill up to the report stage, 
which was not expected to be 
completed until February. 

Under the bill the govern¬ 
ment is proposing that pris¬ 
oners released on parole after 
serving half their sentence 
would be supervised for the 
next quarter by a probation 
officer. The final quarter 
would be on licence. Sex 
offenders currently receive 
treatment only if they are 
sentenced to a special unit. 

David Owen, president of 
the Association of Chief 
Police Officers, welcomed Mr 
Patten's proposals as a posi¬ 
tive step forward. 

The National Association 
for the Care and Resettlement 
of Offenders said yesterday 
that Mr Patten’s proposals 
would work only if more 
money was provided for 
specialist treatment centres 
for sex offenders. 

KENNETH Baker, the home 
secretary, said yesterday that 
he was greatly concerned 
about the number of suicides 
in prisons, particularly among 
young people, and said con¬ 
ditions in many local jails and 
remand centres were 
unsatisfactory. 

He was responding to a 
critical report from Judge 
Turaim, the chief inspector of 
prisons, that called for better 
conditions and more effective 
suicide-prevention strategies. 
This year, 48 prisoners have 
killed themselves, continuing 
the trend of the past three 
years. 

Judge Tumim saicT that the 
number of suicides indicated 
that prison department strat¬ 
egies were not working well 
enough. His report made 123 
recommendations, and pro¬ 
posed a code of practice 
designed to reduce depression 
among inmates. The design of 
cells and prison hospitals 

By Bill Frost 

should be Improved and inte¬ 
gral sanitation installed, be 
said. New windows should be 
fined immediately, so that 
prisoners cannot use bars set 
into the outside wall to hang 
themselves. 

The judge was particularly 
anxious about the vulnerabil¬ 
ity of young people in custody, 
who were more unlikely to 
cope with being behind bars. 
“Generally, no male aged 17 
or under should be remanded 
in prison,” the report said. 

Staffing levels should be 
improved so that inmates can 
have a “proper and meaning¬ 
ful regime with at least 8 hours 
a day out of a cell, with full 
association during evenings 
and weekends”. 

Mr Baker said yesterday 
that steps had already been 
taken to make the prison 
department's strategy towards 
inmates at risk of committing 
suicide more effective. In¬ 
creasing numbers of people 
entering the prison system 
were at some risk of suicide, 
he said. “Their emotional and 
psychological problems are 
bound to be heightened by 
factors such as separation 
from families, anxiety over 
trial and sentence, and guilt 
about their offences.” An 
overiarge prison population 
endured cramped and oppres¬ 
sive living conditions, as well 
as restrictions on all activities. 

The government was com¬ 
mitted to to providing a 
solution, he said, and prom¬ 
ised more regular and thor¬ 
ough reviews of suicide- 
prevention practice; an easy- 
to-use checklist to help prison 
staff; closer links with counsel¬ 
ling groups such as the Samar¬ 

itans: and the diversion, 
wherever possible, of mentally 
disordered people from prison 
to hospital. 

Mr Baker said: “I am greatly 
concerned about the number 
of deaths in prison, particu¬ 
larly among young people. I 
have asked the director gen¬ 
eral of prisons to give the 
matter a high priority.” 

Grime figures rise, page 2 
Roger Graef, page 10 
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Found falls 
amid new 
signs of 

recession 
By Anatole Kaletsky 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

STERLING fell sharply on the 
foreign exchanges yesterday, 
responding to renewed hopes 
that British interest rales 
might be cut in the new year, 
as well as a surge by the 
German mark against all other 
currencies. The fall in the 
pound coincided with new 
evidence that the recession in 
Britain is growing deeper. 

The government's half- 
yearly survey of manufac¬ 
turing industry's investment 
intentions showed the steepest 
fall in planned capital spend¬ 
ing since the last recession. 
Manufacturers said they 
would cut investment by 7 per 
cent in 1991 and bold capital 
spending at this level during 
1992. Six months ago, they 
had estimated an increase of 2 
per cent in real terms in 
investments next year. 

The government also re¬ 
ported that gross domestic 
product fell by 1.2 per cent in 
the third quarter, the biggest 
fall since the 1980 recession. 
This was a final revision of 
earlier estimates, but was 
somewhat worse than analysts 
had been expecting. 

Foil details, page 21 

Thatcher chooses a new home from home 

Thatcher outside her new 
Belgravia borne yesterday 

By Nicholas Watt 

MARGARET Thatcher is swapping foe 
obscurity of leafy Dulwich for the 
grandeur ofa flat in Belgravia, in a house 
once occupied by another filmier prime 
minister, Stanley Baldwin, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. . 

An anonymous American friend has 
lent foe exclusive top floor apartment, at 
Eaton Square, after Mrs Thatcher found 
it inconvenient to return to Dulwich to. 
change between engagements in central 
London. Abel Hadden, Mrs Thatcher’s 
spokesman, described the flat as a pied-d- 
terre and said foe couple would still be 
based in Dulwich. 

He. denied they planned to sell their 
£500,000 house on , foe nrock-Georgian 
estate by the South Circular Road. 

Yesterday, Sir Denis arrived at foe 
Belgravia flat carrying a suitcase and a 
briefcase and told reporters: “We are 

certainly not going to move in here 
permanently.” Asked if he and his wife 
would be there for more than three 
months, he joked: “I wouldn't know. 
Nobody tells me.” 

Mrs Thatcher pulled up in a chauffeur- 
driven Jaguar, followed by a security car, 
and was whisked inride by her body¬ 
guards without talking to reporters. 

The Thatchers can now boast an 
impressive array of neighbours, although 
it was not dear whether Mrs Thatcher 
would be dropping in for tea with 
Michael Heseltine, who lives just a 
stone’s throw away. 

One of her immediate next door 
neighbours is Lord Howard, who said 
yesterday: “I would welcome Ijer with 
open arms to foe neighbourhood.” 

Special Branch officers, whd guard 
Mrs Thatcher permanently, positioned 
themselves around Eaton Squafc yes¬ 

terday and quickly installed video 
surveillance cameras ax the four-storey 
bouse. Plain-clothes officers hovered 
nervously just out of sight. 

Wags speculated last night whether 
Mrs Thatcher had moved into the house 
hoping for a bit of inspiration from 
Stanley Baldwin, who was Conservative 
prime minister three times from 1923 to 
1924, 1924 to 1929, and 1935 to 1937. 
However, Neville Chamberlain, who 
never made it back to Number 10 for a 
second time, once lived directly opposite 
Mrs Thatcher’s new flat 

Protests surfaced in the Commons last 
night over foe disclosure in foe London 
Evening Standard of the full address of 
the Thatcher's new flat Frank Haynes, 
(Lab, Ashfiekl), said naming foe address 
was a breach of security. 

Diary, page 10 

THIS SATURDAY 

AT HARRODS, 

JEFFREY ARCHER WILL 

BE WRITING A 

NEW BEGINNING TO 

ALL HIS BOOKS. 

Novelist and playwright Jeffrey Archer 
will be coming to Harrods Book Department 

this Thursday. He’ll be signing copies of 
all his books, from 'Kane and Abel' to ‘A Twist 

in the Talc.' You can meeL him and 

pick up your favourite title between 10am 

and 12.3Upm. If you cannot come to 

Harrods a signed copy of any of the books 

can be reserved or sent to you. Please 

phone for details of prices. 

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY HODDER AND 

STOUGHTON. 

Harrods. Knight sbridge, 5147. Teh 071-7301234. 

k.MGHTMJflllXiLi 
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Recorded crime rise 
of 14% creates 

highest offence total 
By Stewart T^ndler, crime offiuuMJNDENT 

CRIMES recorded by the police in 
England and Wales rose by 14 per 
cent for the 12 months to the end 
of September to a new peak of 4.3 
million offences, according to 
statistics issued yesterday by the 
Home Office. 

Quarterly figures for July to 
September also released yesterday 
offered little comfort. Recorded 
crime rose by 16 per cent com¬ 
pared with the same period of 
1989, making it one of the highest 
crime increases on reconi The 
previous quarter showed a 17 per 
cent rise. 

The figures indicate that 1990 
will prove to be a disastrous 
reversal in the government's fight 
to bring down the crime rate, with 
an average increase in the first 
nine months of 16 per cent The 
annual average increase between 
1980-9 was 5 per cent. 

The largest increases over the 
year were seen in the county 
forces. Leicestershire, with an 
increase of 29.S per cent, was top 
of the 43 forces, while eight other 
shire forces showed rises above 20 
per cent. Scotland Yard reported a 

9 per cent rise. The Metropolitan 
police forces recorded an average 
rise of 10 per cent against an 
average 18 per cent increase 
among other forces. The only 
force not to show an increase was 
Merseyside, where offences 
dropped by 0.5 per cent 

Crimes against property ac¬ 
counted for 94 per cent or 4.1 
million, of the annual total of 4.3 
million offences, with violent 
crime, at 246,000 offences, 
accounting for 6 per cent of the 
total . The overall increase of 
548,000 offences in the 12-month 
period was due to a 300,000 rise of 
thefts, including 200,000 vehicle 
crime incidents. 

Burglaries rose by 17 per cent to 
945,000 offences, the highest 
percentage rise in any one group, 
and theft and handling by 15 per 
cent to 2-2 million offences. 
Personal violence rose by 3.9 per 
cent to 182,000 offences, com¬ 
pared with a rise of 9.2 percent in 
the previous 12 months. Sex 
offences rose by just 1 per cent to 
29,000, compared with 6 per cent. 

Police said yesterday that they 

fiwwl damaging financial niL< fll fl 
time when crime was* increasing 
because of a decline in discipline, 
lack of parental control and poor 
personal security. 

There is already speculation 
that this year’s increases have 
been caused by a rise in the 
public's reporting of crime due to 
insurance company demands 

Police chiefs warn 
Baker on cuts 

SIX chief constables of forces that 
cover large conurbations have 
written to Kenneth Baker, the 
home secretary, warning him that 
government plans to cap the poll 
tax will have a drastic effect on 
their ability to fight rising crime. 

They say that the only way to 
achieve the spending cuts bring 
called for is to reduce the numbers 
of police officers on the streets. In 
some cases, it would also mean 
banning the purchase of new 
equipment and vehicles. 

The chief constables are James 
Anderton of Greater Manchester, 
James Sharpies of Merseyside, Sir 
Stanley Bailey of Northumbria, 
Richard Wells of South Yorkshire, 
Ron Hadfidd of West Midlands, 
and Peter Nobes of West York¬ 
shire. It was as an initiative by Mr 
Nobes that led to the joint 
approach. Each of them outlines 
the effects of proposed spending 
restrictions that total more than 
£45 million and which would 
mean about 1,500 fewer officers 
on the streets. The effects on 
individual forces are: _ 
GREATER MANCHESTER: a 
reduction in real terms of at least 
£5 million would mean 200 fewer 
police officers, 150 fewer civilian 
staff, and a cut in the level of 
equipment and supplies to sup¬ 
port operational policing. 
MERSEYSIDE: a reduction of 
£7.3 million would bring a freeze 
on all police and civilian recruit¬ 
ment, resulting in 400 fewer 
officers on the streets. There 
would be reduced training and no 
new vehicles or equipment. 
NORTHUMBRIA: a reduction of 
£6.4 million would mean losing up 
to 300 officers, a cut of 8.5 per 
cent. There would be no new 
vehicles or equipment. 
SOUTH YORKSHIRE: a reduc¬ 
tion of £4.6 million would lead to 
a freeze on all police and civilian 
recruitment, resulting in 220 fewer 
officers on the beat There would 
be no new vehicles or equipment 
and for the second year running no 
new measures to improve eff¬ 
iciency or cost effectiveness. 
WEST MIDLANDS: a reduction 

By Peter Davenport 

of£14.7 million, the largest cut of 
all six forces, would lead to a 
reduction in police recruitment in 
1991-2 of up to 100 officers and 
250 civilians. Spending on ve¬ 
hicles. equipment and uniforms 
would be cut by 5 to 10 per cent 
There would also be cuts in the 
force information technology pro¬ 
gramme and in-force training 
programmes would be reduced. 
WEST YORKSHIRE: a reduc¬ 
tion of £8 million would mean a 
freeze on all police and civilian 
recruitment resulting in up to 500 
fewer officers on the beat There 
would be no new vehicles or 
equipment 

This week a delegation from the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, including counoDoTs 
from each of the six force areas, 
met Earl Ferrers, the Home Office 
minister with responsibility for 
the police, to express concern at 
the likely impact of financial cuts. 
Mr Hadfield. the West Midlands 
chief constable, was present as an 
adviser to the delegation. 

Whitehall sources said yes¬ 
terday that there was some sym¬ 
pathy in the Home Office for the 
plight faced by the six police 
forces. The poll tax, however, was 
a matter for the environment 
department and any relief may 
have to await the poll tax review. 

Baker: told that fight against 
crime is threatened 

greater policing on the streets, 
repeat offending by individuals 
released on bail, and a mild winter 
followed by a warm summer. 

The figures show that car own¬ 
ers and manufacturer* continue to 
ignore the risks of crime, leading 
to a 22.7 per cent annual rise in 
thefts of cars to 464,000 offences 
and an 18.4 per cent rise in thefts 
from vehicles to 728,000 offences. 
A 16 per cent rise in burglaries 
from homes to a total of 497,000 
offences calls into question the 
effectiveness of the neighbour¬ 
hood watch system and televised 
crime prevention emTipwigtw. 

John Patten, minister of state at 
the Home Office, said yesterday 
that more than half of the increase 
in recorded crime was due to a rise 
in petty thefts, particularly involv¬ 
ing cars. “It seems incredible that 
the theft of and from cars readied 
12 million during that rime — a 
far cry from the 160,000 recorded 
back in I960. Car registrations 
may have risen from 9 million to 
24 mfiliou sihee then but unfort¬ 
unately that is not the only thing 
that seems to have changed." 

He said too many car owners 
were leaving their vehicles un¬ 
locked. “Victims should not be 
blamed for the crimes which hurt 
them but locking the car is 
something we simply cannot aff¬ 
ord to foiget The moral is dearly 
‘lock it or lose it'." 

On the overall figures Mr Patten 
said he was encouraged by signs 
that the increase in violent of¬ 
fences might be slowing. “During 
the period July to September, 
violent crime was just 2 per cent 
higher than in the same period last 
year. And sexual offences de¬ 
creased by 1 per cent compared 
with the same period in 1989, 
following decreases of 5 per cent 
and 2 per cent in the font and 
second quarters of the year." 

The Association of Chief Police 
Officers said in a statement that a 
recent international survey still 
made Britain one of the most law- 
abiding countries in Europe, and 
the country remains relatively 
non-violent David Owen, chief 
constable of North Wales and the 
association's president said: 
“There is no simple solution that 
the police can provide. We haven't 
got sufficient manpower to take on 
board all this crime." 

Offences could not be shrugged 
off as merely petty incident Mr 
Owen said. “A theft is a theft — 
whether you have stolen £5 off a 
widow or £25,000 from a bank. 
The banker, as long as none of his 
staff is hurt, will shrug his shoul¬ 
ders, but the widow will be 
absolutely distraught” 
• The retail trade, which is feeing 
a 12 per cent increase in shoplift¬ 
ing, called on the Home Office 
yesterday to allow it to vet security 
staff for criminal records. 

Tim McGough, senior exec¬ 
utive of the Retail Consortium, 
said that the government should 
be more sympathetic to the re¬ 
quest to have access to criminal 
records after a 26,000 increase in 
shop thefts during the past year to 
241,700 offences. 

Roger GraeL page 10 
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Dennis Ravenhfl! next to an East German minesweeper at a Humberside shipyard yesterday 

Heavy duty presents 
as a fighting force 

goes to the scrapyard 

Gang’s haul 
after kidnap 
may be £2m 

By Adam Fresco 

POLICE said last night that four 
men who had held the wife of a 
Securicor van driver hostage and 
forced her husband to leave 
money at a pre-arranged point had 
escaped with a substantia] 
amount It is thought that the haul 
may be as much as £2 million.' 

Securicor is offering its biggest- 
ever reward of £100,(XX) for the 
return of the money and the 
conviction of the armed gang. 

The-ordeal for the couple, who 
are not being named, began on 
Tuesday night when two men 
knocked on the door of their home 
at Chigwdl Essex, and forced 
their way inside. The wife was 
blindfolded and bound and driven 
away. Her husband was told that if 
he did not co-operate, she would 
be seriously injured. 

He went to his depot yesterday 
morning, followed by two of the 
gang, and picked up the cash and 
two colleagues and then drove to 
King's Stars Close, Rotherhithe, 
where he unloaded the money on 
to the pavement next to a red van 
as instructed. He then alerted pol¬ 
ice. His wife bad been left in Epp- 
ing Forest unharmed and man¬ 
aged to get to a police station 
yesterday morning. 

A police spokesman said that 
the robbery was “very profes¬ 
sional”. He said: “They do appear 
to have had inside information.” 

Securicor said the incident was 
the first attack by criminals on rel¬ 
atives of its guards. It had been 
forming a family protection plan. 

SHOULD you still be searching 
for that unusual Christmas 
present for the man who has 
everything, Dennis Ravenhill 
thinks he might have the answer 
(Peter Davenport writes). Take 
your pick from 70 East German 
minesweepers, the odd frigate, 
8,500 tanks, several hundred sub¬ 
marines or entire squadrons of 
fighter aircraft and bombers. 

Mr Ravenhill is a scrap metal 
merchant who was quick tosee the 
chance of commercial profit from 
the improved relations between 
East and West and, in particular, 
the re-unification of the two 
Germanies. Three visits to what 
was East Germany earlier this year 
resulted in contracts that destined 
a sizeable section of the country’s 
military hardware for his breaker’s 
yards near Pontefract, West York¬ 
shire, and Goote, Humberside. 

Mr Ravenhill runs a firm 
started by his father 25 years ago, 
which has an annual turnover of 
between £500,000 and £1.25 mil¬ 
lion. The company, which em¬ 
ploys around a dozen men, is 
involved in general demolition 
and scrap metal work. The initia¬ 
tive to cash in on the peace 
dividend is, however, its largest 
undertaking to dare, although it 
has previously scrapped 300 coal 
barges. 

Mr Ravenhill was tipped off by 
a friend who had worked in East 
Germany about the likely seU-off 
of about 80 per cent of the 
country's mflitary hardware. Dur¬ 
ing one of bis resulting three visits 

Bending the law could lead to breath-test anxiety 
AS Saghair Ahmed drove through 
the dark streets of Birmingham 
early yesterday, a defective head¬ 
light on his car, a police car pulled 
out from a side street and, blue 
lights flashing, pulled him over to 
the side of the road. Within 
minutes, he was being breath- 
tested. 

Mr Ahmed, on his way to open 
his newsagent's shop near the city 
centre, was stopped at 6.45am, as 
West Midlands police began their 
annual campaign against drink¬ 
driving. 

It will nut until January 1 and, 
for the first time, all motorists 
involved in accidents or commit¬ 
ting even minor offeoces will be 
routinely breathalysed. 

Mr Ahmed’s breath-test, car¬ 
ried out by PC Chris Walker, was 
negative, and be went on his way, 
PC Walker, aged 30, got back into 
his traffic car and radioed back 
to base on the first breath-test of 

his eight-hour shift. PC Brian 
Shaw, aged 49, who was driving, 
headed into south Birmingham. 
He said: “Some people drink and 
drive throughout the year, but 
one of the problems of Christmas 
is that you get people drinking 
and driving who do not normally 
do it and they cannot handle it.” 

As the officers drove through 
Balsall Heath, the early morning 
traffic was building up slowly to 
rush hour activity. The officers 
knew that, the night before. 
Birmingham’s hotels, pubs and 
dubs had been filled with Christ¬ 
mas party-goers, many of whom 
had taken taxis home, but were 
now driving into work after only a 
few hours sleep and with alcohol 
still in their systems. It was likely 
that some were still over the limit 
without realising it. 

At 7.37am. a road traffic 
accident in their south Birm¬ 
ingham patch. Blue lights on. 

As drink-drivers face 
Christmas in jail, 

Craig Seton goes out 
with the dawn patrol 

to report on the 
crackdown by West 

Midlands police 

siren screaming, their car 
threaded through the traffic to 
King's Norton, where a young 
motor cyclist bad collided with a 
car, suffering chest injuries. 
While the motor cyclist was 
taken to hospital, Paul Murphy, 
the driver involved In the ac¬ 
cident, was automatically breath¬ 
alysed. The result was negative. 

Mr Murphy, an electrician, had 
seen a report on West Midlands* 
tougher line on drink-driving on 
early morning television. “1 think 
it is a good idea, especially around 

this time of day,” he said. “My 
wife is a nurse who works in 
theatre so she sees the results of 
accidents.” 

PC Walker said: “That was a 
typical road accident, but they 
can be much worse when people 
have been drinking.” 

The legal limit is 35 micro- 
grammes of alcohol in 100 
millilitres of breath. PC Walker 
said: “We had one who was up to 
160 [micFOgrarames]. When I 
stopped him and opened his door, 
he just fell out.” 

The officers drove back into 
Birmingham, eyeing cars for de¬ 
fects, motorists speeding or driv¬ 
ers without seat belts. Any of the 
offences would give them reason 
to breathalyse drivers. 

A van driver was stopped for 
doing 42mph in a 30mph zone, 
and was was negatively breath¬ 
alysed, but cautioned for the 
speeding offence. It was the thud 

and fin? I breath test carried out 
by the officers, whose shift ended 
at 1.30pm. 

They returned to their base at 
the central traffic unit in Aston, 
Birmingham, where five car 
crews had reported a total of 14 
breath tests that morning. All 
were negative. 

In the 12 days from December 
19 last year. West Midlands 
police breath-tested over 1,100 
drivers, of which more than 250 
were over the limit. This year's 
figures are likely to be higher, but 
the force insists that its campaign 
fells far short of mass stop checks 
or random testing. 

Sergeant John Cracknel], who 
briefed the traffic patrols in 
Birmingham yesterday, said the 
police were not hounding motor¬ 
ists. “It is a question of trying to 
make the roads safer.” 

Drivers jailed, page 1 

to the country, there was a degree 
of misunderstanding when he was 
suspected of spying while taking 
photographsat a tank factory, and 
ended up with a gun in his ribs. 

However, after detailed negotia¬ 
tions, he eventually invested 
£100,000 of his own money into 
the deal, which is in staged 
payments, and sought the support 
of bankers and financial backers. 
“I couldn't believe it was happen¬ 
ing,” he said yesterday. “As, we 
came out of the last meeting, one 
of the men with me said ‘pinch 
me, it's not real'. We hoped that, 
with this deal, we could retire in 
six years.” 

Mr Ravenhfl] is one of a small 
group of British scrap metal 
merchants taking advantage of the 
demilitarisation of Europe to buy 
big amounts of obsolete and 
unwanted equipment from former 
Eastern-bloc countries eager for 
Western currency and lacking the 
expertise and facilities to do the 
work themselves. In London, 
agents for the Soviet shipping sales 
company are offering submarines,. | 
frigates and destroyers for scrap. 

The shine has been taken off off 
Mr Ravenhill's deal, however, by 
the downturn in Britain’s econ¬ 
omy. Prices on the British non- 
ferrous scrap metal market have 
fallen sharply this year, with the 
availability of cheap East Euro¬ 
pean scrap and the strong pound 
combining to force down rates 
from £58 a ion to £35 a ton in the 
past three months. 

Yesterday, Mr Ravenhill said 
that he needed to realise at least 
£45 a ton to break even. He has 
already paid for four mine¬ 
sweepers and a frigate. Two of the 
300-ton minesweepers have been 
scrapped and work is progressing 
on thel, 100-ton frigate. 

He is coming under pressure, 
however, to step up the rate at 
which he accepts the ships but, 
because of present prices, is 
reluctant to do so. Each vessel 
takes between three and six weeks 
to scrap and 'the salvaged metal is 
sold to the steel industry, where it 
is processed for use in the 
manufacture of anything from 
cars to cutlery. 

To ease the burden, Mr 
Ravenhill is trying to pass on 
some of his “bargain-buys” to 
other scrap metal merchants. 
Alternative prospects include an 
enquiry from a businessman who 
wants to refurbish a minesweeper 
for use as a floating hotel-res¬ 
taurant on the Thames, and a 
suggestion that another country 
wants four of the vessels for its 
navy. If all that feils and prices do 
not pick up, however, Mr 
Ravenhill fears that he may not be 
able to complete the deal 

Arms find 
a blow to 

IRA terror 
campaign, 
police say 

From A Correspondent 
IN BELFAST 

POLICE believe that the discov¬ 
ery of a large provisional IRA 
arms cache in Co Tyrone on 
Tuesday has frustrated a local 
Christmas terror campaign. The 
find, by a joint RUC-army search 
party, was announced yesterday. 

Two Chinese AKM assault ri¬ 
fles, a US Annalite high velocity 
weapon, a Walther pistol, maga¬ 
zines, 84 rounds of ammunition, 
51b of Semtex plastic explosive 
and a pint of highly explosive 
intro-benzine were found buried 
in a plastic barrel behind a derelict 
farm house near Dromore. 

A senior RUC officer said the 
equipment appeared to have been 
concealed recently. He said the 
find had prevented one or more 
terrorist incidents over Christmas. 

Meanwhile, at Lisburn, Co An¬ 
trim, the victims of two separate 
explosions were being treated in 
hospital where both will be de¬ 
tained for several days. 

A man aged 25 who had no 
connection with the security 
forces received eye and face 
injuries but was not seriously 
injured when a bomb went off 
after he opened his car bonnet. 
Loyalist sources suggested that he 
might have been the victim of 
mistaken identity. 

Three hours later a home made 
grenade was thrown among rev¬ 
ellers as they left a Catholic 
Hibernian club. A woman aged 39 
was taken to hospital with leg 
injuries. The Ulster Freedom 
Fighters, an off-shoot of the legal 
Ulster Defence Association, 
claimed responsibility for the 
second explosion saying that it 
was in retaliation for the first 
which is assumed to have been 
carried out by republicans. 

Australian 
wins top 

defence job 
Sir Peter Levene, who is leaving 
his job as the government's chief 
of defence procurement next 
March after six years, is to be 
succeeded by a civil servant from 
Australia, it was announced yes¬ 
terday (Michael Evans writes). 

Malcolm McIntosh, at present 
secretary of the Australian depart¬ 
ment of industry, technology and 
commerce, applied for the job 
when it was advertised by the 
Civil Service Commission. 

Dr McIntosh, aged 45, who rose 
to the rank of major during 
national service with the Austra¬ 
lian army, beat a number of other 
applicants for the ministry post, 
including Sir Donald Spiers, at 
present controller of aircraft, one 
of the favourites. 

Dr McIntosh, who was chief of 
defence production in Australia in 
1987, has been given a three-year 
contract, worth £77,000 a year. 

Sunday store ban 
Dixons, the electrical shop, was 
yesterday banned by a High Court 
judge from trading on a Sunday in 
Gateshead. Judge Maddocks, 
sitting in Leeds, granted an injunc¬ 
tion stopping the firm opening its 
stores on Sunday after an applica¬ 
tion by Gateshead metropolitan 
borough council The company, 
which has 900 stores, vowed to 
keep open its doors in other parts 
of the country on Sundays until 
challenged by local councils. 

Subsidy switch 
Sir George Young, housing min¬ 
ister, yesterday announced new 
housing subsidies intended to 
increase the use of short-term 
leases for housing the homeless 
and to avoid the need for local 
authorities to turn to bed and 
breakast accommodation. He said 
in a written parliamentary answer 
that he wanted to ensure that the 
new rules left councils with 
flexibility to deal with the home¬ 
less, and proposed a transfer of 
£25 million to help them. 

Jailed over fake 
A man who handled a painting he 
thought was a Gainsborough 
worth £1 million was jailed for 12 
years at Nottingham crown court 
yesterday after hearing it was a 
feke. Anthony Slacks, aged 24, of 
Nottingham, was cleared of theft, 
but jailed for handling the picture, 
which was stolen from the home 
of Mrs Maimi Gillies, of 
Bilborough, Nottingham. A sec¬ 
ond Nottingham man, Henry 
Alvin, 32, was jailed for three 
years for firearms offences. 

Twin Peaks 
Video (Cert 15) £9.99 ■ 

The pilot episode of David 
Lynch’S surreal TV mystery is now 

available on video. Set in a 
tranquil American backwater, 

it contains 20 minutes of previously 
unseen footage posing even more 

clues as to who killed Laura Palmer. 

WH SMITH 
More to discover 
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‘Courts must draw the line between what is acceptable in a civilised society and what is not' 

15 men convicted 
oi degrading and 
vicious practices 

THE men who ran Britain's 
biggest pornography ring weir 
jailed yesterday after a hearing 
auhe Old Bailey that was seen 
as a tesr case over whether die 
courts should interfere with 
the sexual lives of consenting 
adults. 

Judge Ram issued a warn¬ 
ing that those who take pan in 
perverted acts of sex and 
violence face jail, even if it is 
with consenting adults in the 
privacy of their home. It is 
likely th3t the case will go to 
the Court of Appeal for a 
definitive ruling. 

The 15 men, including an 
International lawyer with lim¬ 
ited diplomatic immunity, a 
missile designer with security 
clearance and a lay preacher, 
admitted offences ranging 
from inflicting violence on 
each other, themselves, caus¬ 
ing actual bodily harm by 
genital torture, and in one 
having sexual intercourse with 
farm animals, handling and 
developing obscene films. 

The judge said: "Much has 
been said about individual 
liberty and the rights people 
have to do what they want 
with their own bodies "but the 
courts must draw the line 
between what is acceptable in 
a civilised society and what is 
not. In this case, the practices 

By David Young 

Nor is it a campaign jo curtail tic sex at secret “Torture" 
the private sexual activities of chambers. For seven days a 
citizens of this country." crowded courtroom and pub- 

* “ accepted that all lie gallery heard details of how 
h a^?tnlcd'1113100 m°ney some members of the ring 

changed hands for sexual ser- took part in torture sessions, 
vices and that the videos the group sex, dressed up in Nazi 
men look of their activities uniforms, and in one case 
v«re not intended for wider committed acts of indecency 
circulation. However, he had with animals. The men acted 

Sado-masochist gang: lan Wilkinson, Peter Grindtey, Anthony Brown, John Lofthoose and Douaki Anderson 

to consider the degree of out their wildest fantasies at 
inflicted, the extent to well-equipped “torture” 

which younger men. albeit 
with similar inclinations, were 
corrupted, the use of drugs 
and the involvement of child 
pornography and sexual inter¬ 
course with animals. 

Barristers representing 
some of the men argued that 

chambers and dungeons all 
over the. country. 

Many witnesses associated 
with the ring were promised 
that their identities would not 
be revealed when they came 
forward to help the police. 
Detectives were so alarmed by 

j 

they should be able to put a violent scene shown on a 
forward a defence to the video film made by some of 

Colin Lasky, Roland Jaggard, Christopher Carter, Christopher ZimmerUe and Saxon Lucas 

charges alleging acts of vi¬ 
olence, on the grounds ihat the 
victims consented. Judge 
Rant rejected that argument 
and the men pleaded guilty. 

The judge was told by 
Michael Worsley, QC, for the 
prosecution, that its case was 
not intended to "violate the 
lener or the spirit" of the law, 
which followed the Wolfcnden 
report and allowed homo¬ 
sexual acts between consent¬ 
ing adults in private. He said 
that the case went far beyond 
what the law allowed in that it 
involved “the violent and 

clearly lie on the wrong side of deliberate inflicting of injury 
that line.” and pain on human beings 

The practices were “degrad- often to the point of real 
ing and vicious" and no one torture". It also involved 
who had heard what had “brute homosexual activity in 
happened would say, “men sinister circumstances about 
should be free to practise this as far removed as can be 
kind of thing on one another", imagined from the concept of 
He added: “This is not a human love", 
witch-hum against homosex- The court heard how an 
uals. The unlawful conduct ever increasing number of 
before the court would result men, including two former 
equally in the prosecution of teachers, were drawn into a 

imagined from the concept of chambers." 

the men that they suspected it 
may have been a snuff movie 
with an actual murder being 
performed before the camera. 

When they searched a coun¬ 
try house in Shropshire shared 
by lan Wilkinson, aged 5b, a 
forester, and Peter Grindlcy, 
aged 41, a care assistant in a 
home for the mentally handi¬ 
capped, they took sniffer dogs 
to search for “bodies in the 
garden", the court heard. 

Mr Worsley said: “There 
has been no suggestion that 
any of the ‘victims’ of violence 
died from their injuries. The 
acts they performed were 
clearly designed, in most 
cases, to give sexual pleasure. 
The acts occurred nationwide. 
A number of those involved 
had their homes equipped 
with veritable torture 

John Atkinson, Graham Sharp, Graham Cadman, Anthony Oversby and Albert Groom 

white in the (ace and asked for 
an adjournment after watch¬ 
ing the most horrifying video. 
He later said: “I am not likely 
to forget that one. No one 
would.” 

ham Cadman and Roland 
Jaggard. They advertised in 
homosexual contact maga¬ 
zines and received many 
replies. 

Last night, Det Supt Mich- 

videos featuring appalling 
scenes of torture. “With the 
advance in technology, people 
are able to make these films 

making us buy goods we 
would not buy otherwise?" 

Dr Jeremy Coid, consultant 
forensic psychiatrist at St 

human love". 
The court heard how an 

The (actors that made the 
pornography ring so sinister 

Many of the men were aci Homes, head of Scotland 
leading secret lives. Some are Yard's Obscene Publications 

very easily for only the cost of Bartholomew's. London, said 
hiring a video camera. The that those who found pleasure 

ever increasing number of were the horrifying violence, 
men, including two former the corruption of youth, group 

married or living with girl 
friends. Others held highly 

Squad, said after the trial that 
sadistic pornography was 

heterosexuals bisexuals. 
teachers, were drawn into a sex, the use of drugs, sex with 
web of violent sado-masochis- animate and child pornog¬ 

raphy, Mr Worsley said. The 
- rir® had an “inner circle” of 

Y middle-aged men, but youths, 
J TYIPH 5mrl one aged 15, were corrupted 
Y CUJU after being brought in as 

slaves. The court heard that 
rlLenCeS one man associated with the 

paid jobs. Their workmates becoming more bizarre, more 
did not even realise they were violent and more widespread. 

The guilty men and 
their sentences 

homosexuals, let1 alone that 
they were involved in sado¬ 
masochistic sex. 

An investigation into their 
activities began when police in 
the Bolton area of Greater 
Manchester found a film in 
which the violence depicted 
was so severe they set about 

He issued a warning that it 
would eventually lad to a 
death being filmed. 

The report on the police 
operation, condenamed Span- 

more sophisticated technology 
becomes, the more possibil¬ 
ities open up and the more 
difficult they will be to detect. 
For example, we are beginning 
to see computers with porn 
being downloaded through 
telephone tines." 

A government study, still to 
be published, which reviewed 
existing research material on 

ner, sent to the Director of the effects of pornography on 

THE sentences of those 
convicted yesterday were: 
lan WBMnson, aged 56, 
forester, and Peter Grindhy, 
41, care assistant, both of 
Whitchurch, Shropshire, 
each jailed for three and a 
half years; Colin Lasky, 46, 
computer operator, of 
Pontypridd, Mid Glamor¬ 
gan, and Graham Cadman, 
52, ice cream salesman, of 
Horwich, Bolton, both four 
and a half years; Anthony 
Brown, 54, retired local gov¬ 
ernment officer, of Yardley, 
Birmingham, two years and 
nine months; Roland 
Jaggard. 42. missile design 
engineer, three years; Saxon 
Laos. 57, lay preacher, of 
Evesham, Hereford and 
Worcester, three years; Don¬ 
ald Anderson. 60. retired pig 
breeder, of Harford, 
Llanwrda. Dyfcd, 12 
months; John Atkinson, 48, 
antiques restorer .and res¬ 
taurateur of Broadway, Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, two 

Saturday 
Review 

Christmas comes 
early — 

A story specially 
written for The Times 
by John Mortimer, in 
which Rumpole of the 
Bailey gets entangled in 

matters relating to a 
certain December day, 

but not that one 

And just 
in time .. • 

Jonathan Meades 
rounds up the best of 
eating out, Frances 

Bisseli cooks up a few 
ideas pertaining to the 

leftovers. Jane 
MacQuitty 

recommends some 
party wines, plus the 

best of holiday 
television 

years’ probation; Chris¬ 
topher Carter, 37, fancy- 
dress hire proprietor, of 
Frank well, Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire, 12 months, sus¬ 
pended for two years; Chris¬ 
topher Zimmerli, 51, lawyer 
with International Maritime 
Organisation, of Haverstock 
HiU, north London, 12 
months, suspended for two 
years; John Loftbonse, 49, of 
Lowestoft, Suffolk, retired 
fire officer, 21 months, sus¬ 
pended for two years; An¬ 
thony Overshy, 56, tatiooist, 
of Bayswater, west London, 
IS months, suspended for 
two years; Albert Groom. 55, 
hotel porter, of Thornaby- 
on-Tees, Cleveland, con¬ 
ditional discharge; and 
Graham Sharp. 41, photo¬ 
graphic developer, of 
Coalpit Heath, Avon, fined 
£1,000. 
Pttaf Kelly, 23, of Harwich, 
Greater Manchester, given 
two-year conditional dis¬ 
charge earlier this year. 

gang had died of Aids and tracking down those involved. 
another had contracted the 
disease; 

The judge studied videos 
showing some of the worst 
acts of violence. He went 

The ringleaders bf the group 
were Wilkinson and Grindlcy, 
who shared a country house 
equipped for torture, Colin 
Lasky, Anthony Brown, Gra- 

Pubiic Prosecutions had 
named a total of 43 people. 
However, the DPP had de¬ 
cided to limit the prosecution 
to 16 of them. 

Mr Homes said advanced 
technology and the search for 
ever more bizarre thrills were 

attitudes and behaviour 
claims there are no direct link 
between pornography and sex 
crimes. 

However, Mr Hames said: 
“How can that be? If we are 
not affected by what we see. 

in pain could have a history of 
physical or emotional abuse. 
He said there was no easy 
answer as to why such men 
enjoyed tortures and perver¬ 
sions. “It would not surprise 
me if you found in their 
backgrounds various per- 
rouiaoons of abuse, either 
physical or emotional dep¬ 
rivation." 

He believed people were 
bom with traits which predis¬ 
posed them to certain behav¬ 
iour but those were coupled 
with the way they were treated 
while growing up. Dr Coid 
said the men would have been 
in such a state of arousal 

what te the point of advertisers during the torture they would 
leading to the production of spending billions of pounds not have felt the pain. 

Rights protest at ‘morality dictated by judges 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

CALLS for a right of privacy to be 
enshrined in law so it is not left to 
judges to decide what sexual practices 
are acceptable came last night after 
the jailing of the men who ran 
Britain's biggest pornography ring. 

The jail sentences came under 
immediate attack from civil liberties 
lawyers who said that the sentences 
were excessive and that judges, in any 
case, should not be dciemnning what 
consenting adults could do in private. 
, Andrew Puddephatt, general sec¬ 
retary of Liberty (formerly the Nat¬ 
ional Council of Civil Liberties), said 

the sentences were wrong. “We are all 
very shocked. Whatever view the 
courts took as to whether these were 
criminal activities, given that there is 
no dispute that all the adults fully 
consented, these sentences were in 
some cases longer than for other 
violent crimes of assault where the 
victim did not consent.” 

He said they exceeded the sentence 
passed in some cases of violent rape of 
women and in cases where men were 
accused of so-called queer bashing. It 
was not forjudges “to decide what is 
acceptable in a civilised society. We 
urgently need a right of privacy 
enshrined in law which would at least 

be a basis for assessing what is or what 
is not permissible in private." Mr 
Puddephatt said that dearly there 
could not be an absolute right for 
people to do what they liked, regard¬ 
less, even with consent. “If someone 
tortured someone to death, and there 
was clear evidence the victim con¬ 
sented, we are not saying that is 
acceptable. There is a tine to be 
drawn. But in (his case the line has 
been drawn incorrectly.” 

He said that the ruling had eff- 
ectivefy criminalised a whole range of 
sexual activity. “Many things go on 
such as piercing of nipples and noses, 
wearing of rings in scrotums and on 

peruses, which are much more com¬ 
mon than you think and which people 
do for recreational and sexual pur¬ 
poses. But in our system, law is made 
on the hoof — and suddenly a whole 
range of other activities are brought 
within its scope." 

Keir Stanner, of the Haldane 
Society, said that morality was for 
Parliament, not judges. “In a case 
such as this, where there was full 
consent between adults and no abuse 
of power, the judiciary has effectively 
imposed its morality on others and 
the unrepresentative make-up of the 
judiciary makes it ill-equipped to do 
this." 

Sutcliffe 
libel case 
jury told 
of alleged 
pexjury 

By Robes Yocng 

THE jury in the libel action 
brought against the Xcws of 
the World by Sonia Sutcliffe, 
wife of the Yorkshire Ripper, 
was told yesterday that they 
faced a choice between seeing 
her as a scheming perjurer or 
as a vicum of deceit, dis¬ 
honesty and repeated libels. 

George Carman. QC, for the 
defence, said that Mrs Sut¬ 
cliffe was a “clever, confident, 
cold and calculating" woman. 
She had used the opportunity 
of giving evidence "io mount 
a spimed defence of her 
husband and. in so doing, to 
dance on the graves of the 
victims'’. 

He alleged that Mrs 
Sutcliffe had committed per¬ 
jury in her successful libel 
action against Private Eye lost 
year and again in the present 
inal, and had involved her 
mother in covering up her 
perjury. 

During the Private Eye case 
Mrs Sutcliffe had concealed 
three documents, he said. Two 
were receipts for £ 10.000 and 
£15.000 from Barbara Jones, 
chief reporter of The Mcit on 
Sunday. The third was a note 
ihai Miss Jones passed to Mrs 
SutchiTe's mother while Mrs 
Sutcliffe was giving evidence. 

Mr Carman said; “It is our 
submission that the evidence 

I is completely compelling that 
she concealed these docu¬ 
ments from her lawyers 
because she wanted to avoid 
any weakening of her claim for 
damages.” He added that in 
committing perjury Mrs 
Sutcliffe had made the whole 
of her evidence worthless. 

Geoffrey Shaw, for Mrs 
Sutcliffe, said that the allega¬ 
tion of peijury left unex¬ 
plained why Mrs Sutcliffe 
gave the documents to her 
solicitor in September 1989. 
before the hearing of Private 
Eye's appeal 

He told the jury that the 
trial was about ”a sex story 
placed on its front page by the 
News of the World to maintain 
its sales at over five million 
copies". If it was untrue. Mis 
Sutcliffe was entitled to dam¬ 
ages. The story was the 
product of double dealing and 
deception by three people: 
Barbara Jones, her partner 
and photographer lan Parry, 
and George Papoutsis. a 
Greek tour company director 
with whom ft was claimed Mrs 
Sutcliffe had had a holiday 
romance. 

Mr Shaw said that Mrs 
Sutcliffe bad been tormented 
by the press since her hus- 
band's arrest in 1981. “She has 
been repeatedly and gravelv 
libelled," he said. 

The judge. Mr Justice 
Drake, began his summing-up 
by reminding the jury that 
Mrs Sutcliffe did not com¬ 
plain that the Mens of the 
World had falsely accused her 
of having sex with Mr 
Papoutsis. Her complaint was 
that it had accused her of 
deceiving Mr Papoutsis and of 
stealing from him. 

The summing-up continues 
today. 

RSPB ‘wantonly shot goats’ 
By Kerry Gta 

THE Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds was yes¬ 
terday accused of the “wanton 
destruction" of 64 feral goats 
on one of its Scottish reserves. 

The goats are descended 
from flocks introduced by 
Roman legions and roam the 
hillsides on the edge of Loch 
Lomond. They are said to be 
protected by a Royal charter 
from Robert the Bruce after 
reputedly saving his life. 

John Barrington, an author 
and shepherd who lives near 
the society's Inversnaid re¬ 
serve. said: “It is an absolute 
outrage and an annual cull will 
be over my dead body.” 

The goats were shot by the 

RSPB last month, although 
public knowledge of the cull 
emerged only yesterday. Mr 
Barrington said the society 
had compounded its deed by 
killing mostly female goats. 

In recent years, many of the 
goats have been taken off the 
reserve and surrounding hill¬ 
sides for their cashmere wooL 
The practice kept their num¬ 
bers down to less than 100 
adults a year on the reserve. 

David Sexton, the RSPB 
south Scotland reserves man¬ 
ager, said that between 1986, 
when the society bought the 
reserve, and 1989, four or five 
goats were removed each year 
and taken to cashmere farms. 
“It was a slow process. The 

reason for moving them was 
that they were seriously 
overgrazing the reserve and 
damaging new seedlings, part¬ 
icularly oak. They were also 
beginning to damage mature 
trees," he said. 

The Scottish Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals advised that rounding up 
the goats caused them stress, 
and a cull was considered 
more humane. After consult¬ 
ing the SSPCA and the Nature 
Conservancy Council, 64 
goats, including 46 nannies, 
were shot- Mr Sexton said 
more than 100 goats were on 
the reserve last month, and 
that many others were still 
grazing in the wild. 

Now it can be told: he lives in 
a disused shipyard in Nuuk 

... or not 
at all 

ian James talks to 
i ‘lost’ children of 
L Barrie, Anthony 

Lejeune on 
Uywood's revision 
'Western myths, 
in Biffen on being 
itabJy addressed, 
is the fashion for 
eing very nearly 

undressed 

lake sure of The 
ear on Saturday and 
sr the holiday (we 
*the only quality 
Bpaper publishing 
SoxingDay). Place 
in order today 

MORE and more people arc 
claiming to have cracked one 
of the world's best-kept 
secrets, the private address of 
Santa Claus. 

Authorities in Greenland, 
whose assertion that Father 
Christmas inhabits their vast 
and inhospitable island brings 
them 40.000 letters a year 
from children around the 
world, have decided to dis¬ 
close the exact location ofhis 
home, a disused shipyard in 
the coastal village of Nuuk. By 
next Christmas they will have 
built a £1 million Santa Qaus 
complex, complete with Es¬ 
kimo arts and crafts and rein¬ 
deer rides, ready for a boom in 
charter holiday trade from the 
United States and Denmark. 

They have, naturally, cho¬ 
sen completely the wrong 
place. Santa Claus has lived 
for some years at Rovaniemi, 
a small town in northern 
Finland, where each Christ¬ 
mas teams of students are 

By Aian Hamilton 

recruited as elves to answer 
the huge volume of mail 
which arrives there, and to 
where a great many tourists 
make pilgrimage. 

So convinced are British 
Airways that they have the 
right address, that they have 
bom running a competition 
on long-haul flights this year 
offering prizes of 1,000 seats 
on ten special Cbncorde 
flights to Finland to meet 
Santa face-io-fece. If he has 
suddenly upped and moved to 
a Greenland shipyard, there 
will be some inconsolable 
children on board. 

Many children believe that 
Santa lives in Norway, it being 
foe country closest to the 
North Pole with its for north¬ 
ern outpost of Spitsbergen. 
Norway has never claimed to 
be borne to Santa, but in past 
years the head of the Oslo 
tourist board has dutifully 
answered all incoming letters 
on his behalf In Britain, foe 

Royal Mail is entirely con¬ 
vinced that Santa does indeed 
live in Finland, and any letters 
so addressed are forwarded 
there. However those ad¬ 
dressed to him in Greenland, 
Norway, or anywhere else, are 
not, partly because the Royal 
Mail knows the troth, and 
partly because the Finnish 
post office is the only one with 
which it has such an 
arrangement. 

All other letters to Father 
Christmas posted in Britain 
are sent first to his accomo¬ 
dation address in Edinburgh, 
or to his branch office in 
Milton Keynes. 

This year a record number 
of 750,000 British children 
have written to Father Christ¬ 
mas, compared with 600,000 
last year, and Royal Mail of¬ 
ficials, working on his behalf, 
ensure that he replies to them 
alL The letters, naturally, are 
posted in Reindeer land, and 
are so franked. 

Hotel for 
Avebury 
rejected 

By John Young 

MICHAEL Heseltine, the 
environment secretary, yester¬ 
day refused planning permis¬ 
sion for a hotel complex at 
Avebury, Wiltshire, that had 
been seen to threaten ancient 
monuments. 

The proposal by Marlbor¬ 
ough Homes for the complex, 
including a conference centre, 
hostel and study centre, at 
West Kennett form was 
regarded as a threat to plans 
by foe National Trust to 
safeguard the surroundings of 
Avebury's great neolithic 
monuments. 

The two-acre site, now in 
receivership, was sold to foe 
company for £985,000 and, 
had foe government allowed 
foe development, would have 
been worth some £7 million, it 
has been estimated. 

The Bum ties within the 
Avebury world heritage site, 
designated in 1987, and foe 
proposals would have affected 
two scheduled ancient monu¬ 
ments: West Kennett Avenue, 
which leads to the famous 
stone circle, and a recently dis¬ 
covered neolithic/Bronze Age 
palisaded enclosure. 

Mr Heseitine's decision fol¬ 
lows a public enquiry in Aug¬ 
ust last year. The enquiry 
inspector recommended that 
foe proposals be refused, but 
that changes to the ancient 
monuments be permitted. 

However, Mr Heseltine has 
set what may be an important 
precedent by concluding that 
preference should be for the 
physical preservation of any 
remains where they lie as 
opposed to their preservation 
by record. He considered foe 
palisaded enclosure to be of 
such archaeological import¬ 
ance that its integrity should 
not be compromised by burial 
beneath new developments. 
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Vulnerable, cornered Kinnock must stop 
When David Owen aban¬ 

doned his yesr-tong 
flirtation with Labour 

for a renewed dalliance with the 
Tories (be is a dreadful tease be 
will never join them either), it was 
dear that Neil Kinnock’s party 
was in trouble. 

Dr Owen may have made a few 
mistakes in Ids own political 
career, bat he is a shrewd reader 
of other people's fortunes. The 
question being asked now is 
‘Can Labour beat a com* 
passionate Conservative party?” 

Two months ago there was a 
certain symmetry about British 
politics. Both the main parties 
were led by people whom the 
supporters of the other fervently 

wished would continue leading 
them up to the next election. 
Neither had a new “Big Idea** to 
offer for the politics of the 
Nineties. 

Now the Conservatives have 
removed the leader whom they 
too had convinced themselves 
had become an electoral liability. 
They have discovered that if you 
have a new leader, you do not 
really need a new big idea and that 
the “classless society” will do. 

Labour, stilJ bereft of their new 
inspirational theme, are left with 
the longest serving leader of the 
Opposition this century, greeted 
when he comes to the dispatch 
box with gleeful cries of “Don’t 
resign” from Tory hecklers. 

Precisely a year ago I wrote up 

Nefl Kinnock as my politician of 
tie year on the ground that his 
achievements were much under¬ 
valued. In reforming the party 
organisation, weeding out Mili¬ 
tants, revamping policies and 
giving Labour back the win to 
win, he made his party look once 
more capable of government 

He has made Labour outwardly 
safe for social democrats to return 
to, marginalised the hard left and 
begun to loosen the trades union 
strings. » 

He deserved at least some of the 
credit, 1 argued, for Labour’s 
emphatic lead in the opinion 
polls. More than that, he deserved 
the credit for lifting himself from 
the depression of 1988 when the 
Tories had looked invincible and 

By Robin Oakley, political epttor 

the newspapers had been full of 
headlines about *The leader who 

lost his way**. Bat Mr Kinnock now feces 
an even greater test Lifting 
a party from long-term 

despair when you have taken ov er 
with its fortunes at rock bottom is 

■ one thing. Lifting it again after 
you have seen the biggest ever 
opinion over the Tories melt 
away under your leadership and 
become a Labour deficit is 
another task altogether, especially 
in foe face of a whispering 
campaign that you were never 
quite up to the job anyway. 

There is no threat to Mr 
Kinnock’s leadership; foe cum¬ 

bersome machinery sees to that. 
But there must be a threat to his 
srifcxmfidence and to foe morale 
of foe parliamentary party. 

So bow are the Tories under 
John Major to be beaten? What 
does Mr Kinnock do for his next 
trick? More policy documents will 
not do the trick. Labour’s policies 
have already had more relaunches 
than Dame Nellie Melba had hot 
dinners. 

It may be frustating for him 
while the honeymoon lasts, but 
Mr Kinnock would be wise to 
mute his attacks on Mr Major at 
this stage. The new Tory leader is 
an aspirin politician, a man 
d<*igpArf for lowering the political 
temperature. 

Labour has to stop and think. 

The kneejeric scorn for Michael 
Heseltine’s offer of participation 
in shaping the future of local 
government, for example, was 
unwise. Mr Kinnock and Bryan 
Gould may not be interested, 
some Labour municipalities are. 

Labour will have to talre care 
too on Europe. On Europe, we 
just woke up oae morning to find 
Labour announcing itself as a pro- 
European party. But with foe 
pragmatic Mr Major bow edging 
the Tories too towards speedier 
integration, Mr Kinnock is in 
danger ofbeing pushed too far out 
on a limb by an attempt to sustain, 
the “more European than thou” 
title. Peter Shore and others are 
ensuring foal the cracks in his 
own party are now showing on the 

Peers 
speak 
up for 

women 
Part-time workers should 
have state and occupational 
pensions schemes and also 
entitlement to holidays, re¬ 
dundancy pay and seniority 
allowances in proportion to 
those accorded to foil-time 
workers in similar employment. 

A House of Lords com¬ 
mittee reports today, that such 
benefits, recommended by 
foe European Commission in 
draft directives, would be a 
step towards creating equal 
opportunities for women. 

The committee also de¬ 
clares its view that improving 
the lot of part-time workers 
in this way would not have an 
adverse effect on employ¬ 
ment opportunities, quoting 
Fiance and Sweden as coun¬ 
tries where employment protec¬ 
tion legislation had been 
extended to part-timers. 

Pension bill 
introduced 

Boost for Field as the 
Labour leadership 

orders fresh enquiry 
FRANK Field received an im¬ 
portant boost in bis campaign to 
save his parliamentary career 
yesterday when the Labour leader¬ 
ship ordered a fresh enquiry into 
his local Birkenhead party and 
delayed its proposed reselection 
timetable. 

A relieved Mr Field said last 
night that the decision of the 
ruling national executive to sus¬ 
pend meetings of the Birkenhead 
party pending further investiga¬ 
tions would raise Labour morale 
on Merseyside and the party's 
esteem in the country. A key factor 

By Pfmjp Webster, chief political correspondent 

local party members correcting 
what party headquarters consider 
to be inaccuracies in the letter 

in the decision was a letter written 
by constituency officers criticising 
local party members who gave 
evidence to the NEC enquiry. 

The national executive ap¬ 
pointed Joyce Gould, the director 
of organisation, to carry out a 
fresh investigation into the con¬ 
duct of the local party. She will 
examine how far the recom¬ 
mendations of the earlier enquiry 
have been implemented. 

She is also to write to the 500 

Tories ‘ready to oust 
black candidate9 

A Labour MPs bill to link 
state retirement pensions to av¬ 
erage earnings instead of the 
retail price index was given an un¬ 
opposed first reacting, but has 
no prospect of ultimate 
enactment 

Jeremy Corbyn (Islington 
North, Lab) moved the elimina¬ 
tion of poverty in retirement 
bill to provide also for appoint¬ 
ment of a minister for retired 
people. 

He said that it was timely 
because, despite arctic weather, 
cold weather payments had not 
been 

Art for tax 
In the past month two works of 
art have been accepted by the 
Treasury in lieu of tax. Tun 
Renton, the arts minister, said in a 
written reply. They are a 
Severes dinner service of 350 
pieces and a Louis XV bas 
d’amtoire by Bernard Van 
Risenbureh. They are to pay a 
tax bill of £1.4 million. 

Jail deaths 
Forty-eight inmates in prison 
establishments have died at their 
own hands this year. Angeia 
RumbokL Home Office minister, 
said in a Commons written re¬ 
ply. A verdict of suicide has been 
returned on 19 and inquests on 
19 were still to be held. 

Gulf tax 
Francis Maude, financial sec¬ 
retary, Treasury, is considering foe 
tax position of those who have 
lost income tax exemptions 
because they have been obliged 
to return earlier than they had ex¬ 
pected from Kuwait ami Iraq. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Christmas 
adjournment debates on various 
subjects. 
Lords (11): Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgements bill and Cara¬ 
vans (Standard Community 
Charge and rating) bill, second 
readings. Short debate on 
Leeds and Brixton prisons. 

By WzluamCash 

TORY rebels in Cheltenham have 
predicted they will have enough 
support within len days to oust foe 
black barrister, John Taylor, as the 
town's parliamentary candidate. 

Local party members demand¬ 
ing a review of Mr Taylor’s 
adoption have said that by 
December 29 they will have the SO 
signatures required by the local 
Tory association to enforce a 
special meeting to consider de¬ 
selection. 

The deadline was set by Jock 
Murray, who is helping to master¬ 
mind the attempt to get the re- 
selection process started again. “I 
am sure that we will have more 
than enough signatures on the 
petition demanding a special 
meeting by that date. The 
groondswell of public opinion is 
clear,” be said. 

The rebels, who are understood 
to have at least 30 signatures and 
are led by a local printer, Bob 
Williams, say that their discontent 

with Mr Taylor’s selection has 
nothing to do with racism. Their 
complaint is that not only were 
they given no choice of candidate 
at the adoption meeting of the 
association two-and-a-half weeks 
ago but also that foe meeting was 
unconstitutional 

Douglas Barnard, a retired au¬ 
thor and prominent local political 
figure, said yesterday that the 
adoption meeting was illegal 
because the officers of the associ¬ 
ation ignored a motion carried by 
113 votes to 93 at foe beginning of 
the meeting that requested that 
two further names be considered 
for the candidacy. 

Two days after that meeting the 
issue became controversial na¬ 
tionally when a local party mem¬ 
ber, Bill Galbraith, referred to Mr 
Taylor as a “bloody nigger” and 
an “invader” from Birmingham. 

paeaLMcwguuice 

Plea for women: Robert Madonna n, the Liberal Democrat 
MP, and Ray Miclue, the party’s spokesman cm women's 
affairs, at the branch in the Commons yesterday of the party's 

campaign for more women MPs 

circulated by foe chairman and 
secretary of Birkenhead. She will 
investigate foe selection of can¬ 
didates for next May's council 
elections, the activities of the anti- 
poll-tax federation in the area, and 
consider whether action should be 
taken against members of foe 
banned Socialist Organiser. 

The investigation means- that 
foe local party's hopes of re¬ 
running the reselection immed¬ 
iately have been dashed, although 
Mrs Gould is to report back to foe 
next NEC meeting in January. 

Neil Kinnock’s customary 
overwhelming majority on the 
NEC was reduced as some mem¬ 
bers who have lost patience with 
Mr Field’s high-profile campaign 
voted against him. 

The investigation was backed 
by nineteen votes to six. Those 
opposing it included two members 
of the shadow cabinet, John 
Prescott, the transport spokes¬ 
man, and Jo Richardson, spokes¬ 
man on women's rights. The 
others were Tony Benn, Dennis 
Skinner, Eddie Haigh, of foe 
transport workers’ union, and Bill 
Connor, of the shopwoxkers’ 
union Usdaw. 

Some on the left have claimed 
that the protracted procedure has 
been designed to prevent a further 
reselection taking place before the 
next general election. In those 

Field: “Decision will raise party morale on Merseyside* 

circumstances Mr Held would be 
imposed by the NEC as the 
candidate: 

Mr Kinnock, however, told foe 
meeting; “Nothing we are doing is 
about defending one individual. 
The Labour party insists on 
fulfilling the requirements of natu¬ 
ral justice, the party constitution 
and the NEC's own derisions. We 
will uphold these without fear or 
favour.” 

Supporters of Mr Held believed 
last night that the NECs interven¬ 
tion against the local party and the 
suspension of party meetings 
would sway the ultimate vote in 
his fevour. 

Mr Skinner said Mr Held 
should abide by the rules like 
everyone else. “He squeals all the 
time”, he said. He added: “1 do 
not think they will ever satisfy 
Frank Field. Once they have 
delayed it until January, I think 
they will come up with another set 
of proposals to investigate." 

David Blunkett said the further 
delay was the only way forward in 
Birkenhead because both sides 
bad “made such a terrible mess of 
things". The constituency party 
was circulating material and con¬ 
tinuing what could easily be 
interpreted as intimidation, par¬ 
ticularly of women members. 

Mr Field said the decision 
would raise the spirits of party 
loyalists and Labour voters on foe 
Wirral. “It will raise our standing 
in foe country as voters see Neil 
Kinnock doing everything in his 
power to see the party is ready for 
government." 

He believed that foe enquiry 
would find that the NEC recom¬ 
mendations bad not yet been fully 
carried out. 

Young Conservatives 
try to unseat MPs 

By Jamie Dettmer 

MUCH of the agitation behind the 
recent attempts to unseat Tory 
MPs who supported Michael 
Heseltine in last month’s leader¬ 
ship contest has been master¬ 
minded by radical Young Con¬ 
servatives, according to party 
officials. 

Despite pleas by the prime 
minister and Christopher Patten, 
the party chairman, for a halt to 
recriminations over foe leadership 
contest. Young Conservatives are 
perserving with their efforts to 
oust a handful of MPs who helped 
to engineer Mr Heseltine’s chall¬ 
enge to Margaret Thatcher. 

Tonight, foe Aldershot MP, 
Julian Gritchley, who wrote a 
biography of Mr Heseltine, will 
become the latest moderate MP to 
face foe wrath of pro-Thatcherile 
local party members and radical 
Young Conservatives. A high 
turnout is expected at the meeting 
in Aldershot to debate a motion to 
rescind Mr Critchley's re-adoption 
as foe local party's parliamentary 
candidate at foe next election. 

Mr Gritchley, a noted maverick 
MP who once outraged a wide 
swathe of Conservative opinion 
by calling Mrs Thatcher the 
“Great She Elephant", was re- 
adopted last March by seventy- 
four votes to four. His supporters 
in Aldershot expect the going to be 
much tougher at tonight's 
meeting. 

According to sources at Conser¬ 
vative Central Office, far-right 
Young Conservatives who were 
dedicated to Mrs Thatcher have 

been at the forefront of moves 
against Peter Temple-Morris, MP 
for Leo minister, who won 
substantial vote of confidence at a 
special meeting of his local associ¬ 
ation on Tuesday, and Michael 
Mates, MP for Hampshire East, 
who defeated a move to oust him 
on Monday night. 

Supporters of Mr Gritchley 
further claimed yesterday that 
members of Wessex Young 
Conservatives, foe party’s regional 
youth organisation which covers 
Aldershot and Hampshire East, 
have been agitating strongly for 
the removal of Mr Critchley and 
Mr Mates. 

They named three Young To¬ 
ries as being at the forefront of foe 
campaign against Mr Critchley. 
Two of foe three, Stewart Gardi¬ 
ner and Mark Allot, agreed yes¬ 
terday about their opposition to 
Mr Critchley but denied that they 
were involved in any orchestrated 
moves against the MP. 

“A lot of senior party members 
are against Mr Critchley*\ Mr 
Allot said. “Over several years 
they have had to put up with 
Julian Critchley’s attacks on Mrs 
Thatcher and his support for Mr 
Heseltine was just the last straw.'* 

Mr Gardiner agreed that Young 
Conservatives in the area were 
angry with Mr Critchley and that 
Young Conservatives had been 
involved in foe efforts to oust Mr 
Temple-Morris and Mr Males. 

Dissolution honours 
list is due tonight 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

MARGARET Thatcher’s resigna¬ 
tion honours list will be published 
at midnight tonight. 

The list, in which foe former 
prime minister is expected to 
honour those who were closest to 
her in Downing Street, is likely to 
be substantial given that she was 
in office for eleven-and-a-half 
years. 

Sir Harold Wihon's resignation 
honours list in 1976 contained 42 
names, including nine life peer¬ 
ages. Those honoured with a 
peerage included Sir Joseph Stone, 
his personal physician. Sir Ber¬ 
nard Delfont and Sir Lew Grade, 
Sir Joseph Kagan, the maker of 
Gannex raincoats and Sir George 
Weidenfeld, foe publisher. 

The list also included right 
knighthoods and ended with four 
British Empire Medals which were 
given to staff at JO Downing 
Street, including foe senior mes¬ 

senger and the senior cleaner in 
the prime minister's office. 

In contrast, when Harold Mac¬ 
millan resigned in 1963, there 
were just 15 names on his list with 
only one peerage which was given 
to John Wyndham, his private 
Secretary. 

He gave three baronetcies and 
again four British Empire Medals 
were awarded to his special branch 
protection officer, his driver for 11 
years, and wo women who had 
been members of the prime min¬ 
ister’s domestic household for It 
years. 

James Callaghan’s dissolution 
honours in 1979 contained fifty 
names and included ten life 
peerages and seven knighthoods. 
Among those awarded a knight¬ 
hood was Thomas McCaffrey who 
bad been chief press secretary 
during Mr Callaghan's years as 
prime minister. 

‘Tricky’ tobacco firms are under fire 
By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

ALLEGATIONS were made to a 
parliamentary enquiry yesterday 
that foe tobacco industry' ind ulged 
in tricks to mislead foe public over 
the health hazards of passive 
smoking. 

Executives of Ash (Action on 
smoking and health) demanded 
legislation to protea non-smokers 
from the dangers of inhaling 
cigarette smoke in all public places 
and at work. 

David Simpson, director of 
Aah, told the Commons environ¬ 
ment committee: “The tobacco 
industry has a long history of 
misleading the public and making 
statements that are not scientifi¬ 
cally true. It would like people to 
believe that nothing has been 
proven. It has set up bogus 
conferences that pretend to be an 
open scientific forum but which 
are stacked with tobacco industry 
scientists and where foe proceed¬ 
ings are published before foe 
conference takes place.” 

However the committee chair- 

PASSIVE SMOKERS 
man, Sir Hugh Rossi, scolded Mr 
Simpson for writing to committee 
MPS before foe bearing attacking 
the tobacco industry's evidence. 
Keith Mans, Conservative MP for 
Wyre, suggested that Ash’s attacks 
on foe tobacco industry brought 
the organisation’s credibility into 
question. 

Dr Sharon Boyse. senior scien¬ 
tific adviser with foe BAT In¬ 
dustries, told MPs that a number 
of scientists around foe world did 
not believe smoking has been 
established as a cause of lung 
cancer and heart disease. 

Of the 25 studies carried out on 
foe effects of environmental to¬ 
bacco smoke, commonly known 
as passive smoking, only five or 
six claimed a statistical link with 
Cancer. 

During Ash's evidence session. 
Professor Sir Richard DoD, a 
leading cancer specialist and rc- 

gius professor of medicine at 
Oxford University, said that re¬ 
search showed that non-smoking 
spouses whose partners smoked 
had an increased risk of contract 
ing lung cancer. The health risks of 
working in an asbestos textile 
factory were about the same as 
contracting lung cancer from 
environmental tobacco smoke 
(passive smoking). 

Sir Richard said that there were 
no health risks from inhaling most 
toxic materials below a certain 
threshold. 

“When you are dealing with 
cancer, unfortunately we have to 
assume there is no such thing as a 
threshold level. You will not 
eliminate the risk unless you 
eliminate foe nicotine.” 

Dr Nod Olsen, director of 
public health with Hampstead 
health authority, said: "We do 
believe that we have reached a 
stage where foe voluntary ap¬ 
proach has gone as fer as it can and 
we need legislative support. “The 

rights of foe non-smoker to 
breathe clean air must exceed foe 
rights of the smoker to pollute it” 

Mr Simpson said that most 
people felt indignantat being ex¬ 
posed to a health hazard. By the 
next century, he said, smokers 
would be in a minority. 

Ash said, in written evidence, 
that foe only single group oppos¬ 
ing tighter controls on smoking 
were the tobacco industry and its 
consultants. The organisation cal¬ 
culated that if each British smoker 
reduced his smoking by one 
cigarette a day, the loss in cigarette 
sales would total more than £1 
million a day, 

“The health ridts to non-smok¬ 
ers of [passive smoking] provide 
added argument for the overall 
reduction of smoking in the 
community and non-smoking 
should be regarded as the norm in 
enclosed areas frequented by the 
public or employees, special pro¬ 
vision being made for smokers, 
rather than vice-versa.’' 

EG Where the Opposition surely 
can go after foe government is on 

foe question of public services 
and the quality of lire. Govern¬ 
ment politicians express their 
concerns. But do they produce foe 
money to support them? 

Then there is the little matter 
of foe economy. To give his 
party a chance of winning 

foe election on the economy, 
however, Mr Kinnock will have 
to give maximum exposure be¬ 
tween now and then to foe 
shadow chancellor John Smith, 
the man who would be his most 
potent rival if he does not deliver 
an election victory. 

That, surely, is a risk he has to 

take. 

Interest 
rates 

‘must be 
cut soon9 

By John Winder 

INTEREST rates should be cut 
soon, John Bifien told foe Com¬ 
mons last night. He called for a 
growing volume of protest against 
present terms of British member¬ 
ship of foe European exchange- 
rate mechanism which were 
“wholly disadvantageous for this 
country”. 

Mr Bifien (North Shropshire, 
O, a former cabinet minister and 
chief secretary to the Treasury, 
used foe motion setting the dates 
of foe Christmas recess to sound 
the alarm about the deepening 
recession which, he said, must by 
now be evident throughout the 
economy, and which was made 
much worse by the fixed exchange 
rate that inhibited exchange-rate 
policy. 

Whatever expectations had 
been aroused by the one percent¬ 
age point cut in interest rates at foe 
time of British entry to foe ERM 
had not been fulfilled. 

There was still talk about foe 
recession being short and shallow, 
but he saw little anecdotal evi¬ 
dence to persuade him that the 
recession was of that character. In 
many areas of foe economy they 
had already been in recession fora 
considerable time, and that made 
nonsense of foe proposition that it 
was to tie a short experience. 

Calling for a reduction in in¬ 
terest rate, he said that nobody 
looking at the general pattern of 
demand and of monetary control 
could suppose that we were in a 
lax monetary situation that could 
not admit of a further reduction. 

“I have a feeling that the 
reluctance of foe government to 
undertake a cut is an inhibition 
they feel on account of ERM 
membership.” 

if membership of the ERM had 
not been effected at an appropriate 
parity, there would be a perpetual 
disadvantage to British industry, 
just as foe return to the gold 
standard at an unrealistic figure 
had thrown its shadow over foe 
economy in foe Twenties and 
Thirties. 

Inflation difficulties in recent 
years had derived precisely from 
the fact that foe government had 
tried to shadow foe deutchsmark a 
few years ago. He likened the. 
ERM to Lubyanka prison, in 
order, he said to show that he was 
a broad European. 

Managers 
blamed for 
Tube loss 

MPs BLAMED poor housekeep¬ 
ing and forecasting errors yes¬ 
terday for London Underground’s 
Josses of £32 million this year 
(Sheila Gunn writes). 

In a report to be published next 
month on the increasing debts, foe 
Commons transport committee 
criticised financial controls and 
over-optimistic predictions of in¬ 
come from fares and property 
sales. New safety measures also 
added to this year’s costs. 

The report comes after a hearing 
earlier this month when MPS 
accused London Underground 
executives of failing miserably to 
control costs, in new written 
evidence, the company admitted 
foe gross deficit had been re- 
estimated at £93 fruition, bringing 
a net shortfall of £52 million. 

The report said: “The precise 
causes of the deficit remain ob¬ 
scure. There were financial set¬ 
backs some of which were 
foreseeable; a need to implement 
safety measures more quickly than 
expected; and poor house¬ 
keeping.” 

London Transport’s forecast of 
9 per cent increase in income 

from passengers was described as 
optimistic guesswork. 

Mr Wilfred Newton, the com¬ 
pany chairman, told MPs that 
financial systems and procedures 

were not all they should have 
been” and blamed inadequate 
communication between account¬ 
ing and finance managers. 
,?• Commons report con¬ 

cluded: “These appear to be 
understatements given foe time it 
took for London Underground to 
realise that its financial position 
was unsound,” 
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Appeal court 

doctor’s fight 
to cut hours 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

A JUNIOR doctor yesterday 
"won the latest round of his 
legal battle to reduce working 
hours, after the Court of 
Appeal described his long 
hours as oppressive and 
intolerable. 

Chris Johnstone, a former 
senior house officer at Univer¬ 
sity College hospital, London, 
is suing Bloomsbury health 
authority for forcing him to 
work 88 or more hours a week. 

in a preliminary judgment 
on his damages claim the 
Court of Appeal ruled by a 2-1 
majority that health author¬ 
ities could not lawfully require 
junior doctors to work for so 

Johnstone: long hours 
made him feel suicidal 

Attack on 
natural 

drug scare 
By Thomson Prentice 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE drugs industry was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of trying to 
scare patients who use comp¬ 
lementary medicines, herbal 
remedies and vitamin supple¬ 
ments. 

The Royal Pharmaceutical 
Society has warned that most 
natural remedies have never 
been tested for basic safety; 
and is calling for a govern- 
mem review of the legal status 
of food supplements intended 
as medicines. Homeopathic 
doctors say, however, that 
herbal remedies have been 
used for thousands of years and 
are safe unless taken in excess. 

The society claims that 
some products currently taken 1 
as medicines are potentially 
highly toxic and could pro¬ 
duce unpleasant side-effects. 
John Ferguson, the society’s 
secretary, said: “Many alter¬ 
native remedies ... are regu¬ 
lated as food, exempt from the 
need to be licensed under the 
Medicines Act of 1968 as long 
as no medicinal claims are 
made about them. There is a 
growing trend for manufac¬ 
turers to flout this rule.” 

Anthony Baird, director of 
the Institute for Complemen¬ 
tary Medicine, said: “Herbal 
remedies have been used for 
thousands of years. There is 
no pharmaceutical medicine 
that does not have a side- 
effect. People are becoming 
increasingly wary of chemical 
drugs and it is not surprising 
that the Pharmaceutical Soci¬ 
ety is taking its present line." 

Dr Andrew Lockie. author 
of The Family Guide To 
Homeopathy, said: “Homeo¬ 
pathic medicines are safe 
because they are greatly 
diluted." 

Health, page 14 

many hours that there was a 
foreseeable risk of injury to 
their beallh. 

“In any sphere of employ¬ 
ment, other than that of junior 
doctors, an obligation to work 
up to 88 hours in any one week 
would be rightly regarded as 
oppressive and intolerable,” 
Sir Nicolas Browne-Wilkin¬ 
son. the Vice-Chancellor, said. 

In yesterday’s judgment, the 
appeal judges dismissed an 
attempt by Bloomsbury health 
authority to strike out the part 
of his claim relating to the 
number of hours worked in an 
average week. 

The Vice-Chancellor said 
that, in spile of the terms of Dr 
Johnstone's contract, which 
required him to be on call for 
48 horns a week in addition to 
working 40 hours, Blooms¬ 
bury health authority had no 
absolute right to expect him to 
work such hours. The auth¬ 
ority’s first duty was to take 
reasonable care of bis health. 

The court's decision allows 
Dr Johnstone to pursue his 
claim for damages and a 
declaration that he should not 
have been required to work 
more than even a standard 40- 
hour week if there was a 
foreseeable health risk. 

The full hearing of his 
action, in which be is also 
seeking a declaration that he 
should not have had to work 
more than 24 hours continu¬ 
ously without an eight hour 
break, will be heard next year. 

In a test case backed by the 
British Medical Association, 
Dr Johnstone claims that 
being on call for long hours, 
sometimes more than 100 a 
week, made him suicidal and 
put his patients at risk. 

Dr Johnstone has now re¬ 
signed from his job in die 
obstretrics department of 
UCH and is shortly to start 
training to be a GP. 

After the judgment. Dr 
Johnstone said the govern¬ 
ment agreement, setting an 
eventual target of 72 hours a 
week, was a step in the right 
direction. However, he was 
determined to go ahead with 
his attempt to get a court 
ruling that 72 hours would be 
too much if health was put in 
jeopardy. 

Seeking leave to appeal to 
the House of Lords, Michael 
Beloff, QC, for the health 
authority, said that if the 
ruling was allowed to stand, 
health authorities could be 
sued by individual doctors 
claiming their health had been 
damaged by working only the 
rninimnm number of hours. 

Leave to appeal was re¬ 
fused, although the health 
authority can still apply direct 
to the law lords for leave. 
Bloomsbury health authority 
pointed out yesterday that not 
all the judges had agreed. 

The dissenting appeal judge. 
Lord Justice Leggatt, argued 
that before Dr Johnstone ac¬ 
cepted the obligation to work 
an average of 88 hours a week, 
he knew what it would entaiL 
He said that although it might 
be scandalous that junior doc¬ 
tors should not now be offered 
more civilised terms of ser¬ 
vice, and that in the past 
doctors had accepted such 
onerous terms, those were not 
the means for gening out of 
current contracts. “Those 
who cannot stand the heat 
should stay out of the 
kitchen,” he said. 

Boy’s role defended 
Sheffield city council said yesterday that it would continue to 
use a 13-year-old boy to trap shopkeepers who sell cigarettes to 
children, in spite of an accusation that it was using him as an 
agent provocateur. 

The criticism came from Graham Hodgkinson, a solicitor 
representing a shopkeeper who was fined £10 after admitting 
selling tobacco to the boy. Frank Wheater, assistant director of 
the council's health and consumer department, said: “We have 
to show there is an offence, and we will use the boy again.” 

Tank joyrider 
Scon Gaunt, a 19-year-okl 
Royal Hussars trooper, of 
Bhunpore barracks, Tid- 
worth, Hampshire, was fined 
£450 and bad his licence 
endorsed after admitting tak¬ 
ing a Chieftaa tank without 
consent, criminal damage and 
driving on a public road 
without a tank licence. Mag¬ 
istrates at Andover were told 
yesterday that he caused 
£12.000 damage during an 
eight-mile joyride. The army 
is to keep him on. 

Train death 
David Rich, aged 40. of 
Brinsworth, near Rotherham, 
was killed when a freight train, 
struck him as he walked his 
dog along the Sheffield to 
Rotherham line shortly after 
midnight yesterday. 

Ship on fire 
More than forty Bremen lack- 
led a fi re that broke out on¬ 
board the 1,400-ton Hebri¬ 
dean Princess while the tour¬ 
ist-trip ship was moored in 
Great Yarmouth harbour for 
its winter refit The ship was 
badly damaged but no one was 
hurt 

Pilot bailed 
Harvey HaJL, a 54-year-old 
airline pilot, of Scarcroft, near 
Leeds, appeared at Leeds mag¬ 
istrates’ court yesterday 
charged with abducting a girl 
aged under 16, possession of 
indecent photographs of a 
child, and attempted abduc¬ 
tion of two girls aged. 12 and 
13. He was granted con¬ 
ditional bail until January 22. 

Ban lifted 
South West Water yesterday 
lifted a hosepipe bon that had 
been in force in the west 
Cornwall Torbay and Teign- 
b ridge areas since it was 
imposed this summer. 

Wallaby hunt 
Police were searching yes¬ 
terday for two wallabies that 
had escaped from Whipsnarie 
zoo and had been sees near 
the Ml at Newport Pagwfl, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Book thieves 
Thieves have stolen a 36- 
volume set of the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Britannica worth 
£1,000 from the library of 
Hengrave Had Suffolk. 
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_pinstripes: images of togetherness, from left, Ronald Reagan and Mrs Thatcher, HaroMWBsottaatiGgrald Fort in 1975, Harold Macmfllanwitli John F Kennedy in 1962, and President Roosevelt wiffiWi^ in 1943 

America focuses on British leader! Swings and roundateuts 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

JOHN Major has been given 
the ultimate accolade that the 
United States can confer on a 
visiting foreign leaden be has 
been invited to appear, within 
a few hours of his arrival here 
tonight, on all four national 
breakfast television shows. 

There is considerable public 
interest in the new British 
prime minister, and not just 
because Americans want to 
judge for themselves whether 
he measures up to their be¬ 
loved Margaret Thatcher. 

They also want to reconcile 
the conflicting caricatures that 
appear in their newspapers. 
On one hand, their interest is 
titillated by widespread, and 
scarcely accurate, descriptions 
of him as the son of a trapeze 
artist and being a high school 
dropout. On the other, they 
read that he has all the 

charisma of a provincial bank 
manager. A much more seri¬ 
ous assessment of the man will 
take place tomorrow evening 
at Camp David, the presiden¬ 
tial retreat, where George and 
Barbara Bush, supported by 
Brent Scowcroft, the national 
security adviser, and Henry 
Cato, the American ambas¬ 
sador in London, will play 
overnight hosts to John and 
Norma Major, who will be 
accompanied by Sir Antony 
Adand, the British ambas¬ 
sador, and Lady AdsndL 

The two leaders have 
weighty issues to discuss, and 
have set aside several hours 
for that purpose, but, primar¬ 
ily, this is, in the words of one 
official, “a p u t-u p-yo ur-feet 
and get-to-know-you session". 
They met briefly at the White 
House when Mr Mtyor visited 

Washington as foreign sec¬ 
retary in September 1989, and 
even more briefly at the 
Houston economic summit 
last July when Mr Major was 
chancellor, but they hardly 
know each other. 

Personal chemistry plays a 
powerful role in international 
affairs, as Mrs Thatcher and 
President Reagan demonstrat¬ 
ed. Officials here predict that, 
in spite of their contrasting 
backgrounds, with one raised 
in poverty in south London, 
the other privileged and Yale- 
educated, they may have more 
in common than the prag¬ 
matic Mr Bush ever did with 
the ideological Mrs Thatcher. 

Tomorrow morning, Mr 
Major meets James Baker, the 
secretary of state, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Dan Quayle, and pos¬ 
sibly Nicholas Brady, the 

treasury secretary, and Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of -the 
Federal Reserve, before lunch¬ 
ing with Thomas Foley, the 
House Speaker, and; other 
senior congressmen on Cap¬ 
itol HilL He then flies to 
Camp David for talks before 
dinner. 

The three big issues on the 
American agenda are the Gulf 
conflict the breakdown of the 
Uruguay round of Gatt talks 
to liberalise world trade, and 
how Nato wfl] be affected by 
the drive towards a stronger 
and more' unified European 
defence and security structure. 
The Americans are more con¬ 
cerned than they have let on 
that this could lead to a 
diminution of Nato. 

The White House has been 
gratified by the British con¬ 
tribution to Operation Desert 

Testing time for two pragmatists 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

JOHN Major’s pre-Christmas 
trip to Washington tonight for 
talks with George Bush is 
essentially a relaxed, getting- 
to-know-you exercise, so that 
both leaders can chat together 
and sound each other on 
important issues. It will give 
President Bush the chance to 
put the new prime minister on 
the list of world leaden he 
telephones regularly. 

Officials on both sides ex¬ 
pect them to get on well. Both 
are pragmatists, quiet in style 
and ready to tackle detail 
With Mr Major there will be 
none of that tension which 
underlay the outwardly 
friendly relationship between 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Bush: as 
a new boy on the world scene 
Mr Major does not threaten to 
upstage the president as the 
West's senior statesman. 

There will not be that 
special chemistry that bound 
together Mrs Thatcher and 
Ronald Reagan. Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Bush had 
veered apart on German uni¬ 
fication and the pace of Euro¬ 
pean integration, when be 
called last December for “a 
continued, perhaps even in¬ 
tensified , effort of the Twelve 
to integrate". That appeared 
to be a signal that Britain 
would be taken seriously in 
the United States only u its 
twelve European partners 
were prepared to take it 
seriously. 

But Mrs Thatcher's swift 
commitment of British troops 
to the Gulf, her rapid backing 
of the United States in Pan¬ 
ama, and the British remind¬ 
ers to Europe about American 
concerns on defence spending 
assured Mr Bush that Britain 
and America continue to have 

shared values as well as a 
common language. 

Mr Major can be expected 
to be less sensitive about the 
Washington-Bonn axis. Mrs 
Thatcher never had good rela¬ 
tions with Helmut KohL Her 
successor went out of his way 
at the Rome summit last 
weekend to establish a first- 
name relationship with the 
German chancellor. 

Mr Major’s biggest test in 
Washington will be the eleven 
pairs of eyes watching him 
from Europe. After his efforts 
to signal Britain’s willingness 
to move towards a common 
EC goal they will be anxious 
to see how fair he seeks to take 
over the role of America's 
special representative in 
Europe, a role which, real or 
imagined, has always com¬ 
plicated Britain's relationship 
with EC partners. 

The talks will be dominated 
by the Gulf, Gan and Euro¬ 
pean defence, although South 
Africa, the Middle East peace 

V. "Mi* 

Major: eyes of the EC’s 
leaders will be on hm 

conference and the future of 
President Gorbachev are 
likely to figure as wdL 

Mr Major is scheduled to 
visit British troops a week 
before the expiry of the United 
Nations’ January 15 deadline 
for Iraq's withdrawal from 
Kuwait On foe Gulf, he will 
want to assess for himself Mr 
Bush's readiness to go to war. 

The attempt to set up direct 
talks between Washington and 
Baghdad, immediately after 
the UN resolution authorising, 
the use of force if the deadline 
was not met, was a demonstra¬ 
tion of Mr Bush's eagerness to 
be seen to go "the extra nuk" 
for peace. This aim was 
specifically endorsed by Mr 
Major in his first official 
speech as prime minister. 

But America's allies had not 
been alerted in advance and 
some were suspicious that this 
represented life start of nego¬ 
tiations and of growing Amer¬ 
ican doubts about the wisdom 
of using force. 

Britain has been assured 
that America has no intention 
of bariring off and that Con¬ 
gress would certainly sanction 
war after January 15, but Mr 
Major will want to make his 
own assessmenL 

The breakdown of the Gait 
talks is certain to figure in 
discussions with President 
Bush. The prime minister has 
been criticised in some quar¬ 
ters for failing to play up the 
Gatt issue sufficiently at the 
European Council in Rome, 
but officials say that that was a 
deliberate tactic. 

The name of the game in 
Rome was to avoid public 
confrontation, to onderime 
the difference from the prc- 
vious management. Mr Major 

did raise the Issue with some 
force in bilateral talks with 
Herr Kohl and President 
Mitterrand. 

Mr Major may not say all 
that Mr Bush wants to hear. 
He tokl reporters in Rome 
that, while it was agreed that 
severe damage could be 
caused internationally if there 
was not a successful outcome 
to the Gatt round, "it was 
equally clear that it will not be 
necessary for all the con¬ 
cessions and changes to come 
from the community”. 

The mealiest discussion 
may well be on the future 
shape of European defence 
and security arrangements. 
While the Americans express 
enthusiasm on European 
unity and the development of 
a "European pillar” within 
Nato, they are worried that 
such a development could see 
Europe taking decisions on 
defence questions and then 
presenting the US with a "take 
it or leave it” ultimatum. 

Britain intends to make 
security co-operation on such 
issues as avoiding confronta¬ 
tion, arms reduction and 
verification an important 
theme of the EC inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conference on pol¬ 
itical union, while opposing a 
common defence policy. j 

In his key speech in Berlin - 
last week. Douglas Hurd, -the j 
foreign secretary, set out the 
guidelines on British thinking 
which Mr Major will develop 
with the president. He told a 
Berlin press conference: 
“European security without 
the United States simply does 
not make sense. If we were 
ever foolish enough to ay it, 
we would soon realise what 
nonsense it was.” 

Shield and there are no policy 
differences. Mr Bush will dis¬ 
cuss the prospects of war and 
run through possible 
scenarios. . 

Gatt is likely to be the most 
contentious issue, with tbo- 
administration-infuriated by 
what it sees as European, 
intransigence on reducing 
farm- subsidies, the issue 
which led to the collapse of the 
global trade talks on Decem¬ 
ber 7. Mr Major, who favours 
EC agricultural reform, will 
seek-to rescue the talks by 
playing the rofeof conciliator. 
American officials signalled 
that Mr Bush would continue 
to demand subsidy redactions 
weU beyond those offered by 
the EmopeaaComm unity. 

Mr Mqjor may also find: 
himself acting as a bridge 
between the US and the less , 
Atlantidst European nations \ 
on Europe's future defence- 
structure. The US supports j 
the Franco-German idea of 
creating a modi stronger1 
European defence "pfllar” so 
long as this does hot threaten 
Nato, - a view - shared by j 
Britain. 
' It wduld also favour an i 
arrangement that enabled 
Europe to play a more prom- * 
inent rote in international 
conflicts such as the one in the 
Guffi 
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ma 
WHEN John Major succeeded 
Margaret Thatcher, Ameri- 
cans.from President Bush 
down expressed certainty that 
life, "special relationship” 
would continue unabat ed. , ~ 
' There 4s: one important 

difference between Mr Major 
and -T Mrs : Thatcher. ; She. 
remembers the second world 
war; He don not. Whereas he - 
is likely to; take- a: primarily: 
pragmatic view of tire rel¬ 
ationship, her convictions — 
and those of-her predecessors. 
— were coloured by a romanti¬ 
cism that dated back to 1940. 

Thatwai the year Franklin1 
DrianoRooseveh, figbtingUS 
opinion firmly apposed to US 
-mteryention, came to Brit¬ 
ain's aid, acreding to Winston - 
ChurchilFs desperate request 
for 50 ageing USdestroyers to 
replfeKihbsesDnkby German 
submarines. He circumvented 
a hostile Congress by "trad¬ 
ing^ the. ships'fin- six British - 

- naval bases-hi the Caribbean. 
The following year-the Japa¬ 
nese attacked Pearl Harbor; 
the US had no choice but. to 

: enter the. war on Britain's sidev: 
and the special . relationships- 
was cemented. - • 

. It has had its hiccups since,. 
the most notorious being dur¬ 
ing the Suez: crisis of 1956 
when President Eisenhower 

' ‘ By "Martin. Fulcher ; 'i; ■£ 'Cf. ‘. 

demanded that Britain aacf 
Trance withdraw from Egypt 
and. humiliated ibpUu More 
recently;, butless scattering,- 
the US in .1983 invaded 
flrgn«htfl~ fbrrngr . ^British 

cqlpny, incite: of British bppr 
.oation.-;,; — • 

- Thespecialrelaironslupwas 
rarely wonger than when Mrs * 
;Tbfedfer!and President Red-7 

■■■- ■rMVv!''w" 

■ Hbetween Mr Major s:! 
and MjTsThatcheris 

7 in-January 1989/Irisadmin- 
fetration placed newempbass - 

~ cm its^ rebitioiKhip with Ger- . 
■ini^^titn' - povreibonse of 
;:£nrp^^ of; 
^rira£n.-Tber pendiffmn has- 
once agmn switife" bade 

; because' .of foe >Gutf crisis, 
- during which Britain has 
conlnbutidmaretroops than 
auy Westcm natma save the 

•• \ V. $•' 
-V^ The most tau^ife sign of 
the -special r^tiohship ' i» 
Britain’s.cmdcaf = deterrent, 

-wholly. American' itr design 
aad^^&cbpcilbgy atitf jfeoteaed 
by Washipgtbnfromixi^ r 

war.Se doesnot 
...i'li,v ; r electorate#^ him the time, 

:": y:rvC i r'.-j: 
gari wereniTknver'-ffijriTw ffie, i 

j 1980s. vThe ~US gave’Eritam ronconraged - % . ; % f/ Bd*," 
■> prfaxfeaL- stfepdrr dfomg tire- Admnisiratfoii, which „ sup-; 

Falklandswar of l982and the .Eu^opem- integration; • 
British; government wrapper- .dtecades of fence-sttad^ .-; 

ingfon's; dedsSon' to boipb---^ 

A TWlfeij^ onfe; - 
i«tti=the invasion^ ot 

iaxppoK; £-A; r -- 
The specuJrdationshipwas in ,;-^Bch;;• Nato;- could ; He' 

neyer a partnership of equals,'. edipsqdby-^irewEinopcan 
and^whotMrBush took office dkfeace-ferik^fe^ ’!??■ - * 
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Embassy ‘busy guys’ smooth way 
From Susan Elucott in wastonoton 

UNDER an old joke in 
political circles there are 
three centres of power in 
Washington — the White 
House, Capitol Hill and the 
British embassy. The em¬ 
bassy is Britain’s largest, 
one of the busiest in the 
capital and issues the most 
sought-after invitations, es¬ 
pecially when members of 
the royal family are in tows. 

John Major’s first visit to 
Washington a$ prime min¬ 
ister has therefore not per¬ 
turbed the embassy staff 
unduly. Already tins year, 
under the cloak of the 
“special relationship" the 
embassy has handled SO 
ministerial visits . to the 
United States, including 35 
to Washington, 26 royal 
trips, II parliamentary 
delegations and visits by 3& 
MPs. As one embassy of¬ 
ficial put it “We're pretty 
busy guys.” 

The first stop for Mr 

Major is the ambassador's 
splendid residence at the 
top of Embassy Row, a 
Lutyens building. With the 
help of a French chef and 
English butler, the ambas¬ 
sador, Sir Antony Adand, 
and his wife. Lady Jennifer, 
have presided for the past 
four years over some of the 
most prestigious gatherings 
in Washington. 

Much to the envy of other 
diplomatic missions, the 
embassy’s reputation for 
magnificent dinners, enter¬ 
tainments and charity 
events allows its senior 
diplomats to cultivate a 
range of important Ameri¬ 
can officials and aspiring 
political leaders. 

A garden party last sum¬ 
mer for the Princess of 
Wales was one of the hottest 
tickets on the social cal¬ 
endar, while a dinner earlier 
this year for Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, and 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, was widely regarded 
as one of the most im¬ 
portant gatherings at an 
embassy during the Bush 
administration. James 
Baker, the Secretary of 
State, Richard Cheney, the 
defence secretary, and Tom 
Foley, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, 
were among the guests. 

Critics of the embassy’s 
size have argued that the 
close relationships between 
American and British lead¬ 
ers — Ronald Reagan and 
Margaret Thatcher, Frank¬ 
lin Roosevelt and Winston 
Churchill Dwight Eisen¬ 
hower and Harold Mac¬ 
millan — have diminished 
the role of Britain's dip¬ 
lomats to messengers in an. 
era of direct telephone ■ 
diplomacy. 

Mr Major is scheduled to 
meet few British diplomats 
during his stay. The em¬ 

bassy does not even have a 
signed photograph of him 
beside those of past prime 
ministers and royalty. 

Officials can seem defen¬ 
sive about the embassy’s 
size. But- Britain is the 
largest foreign investor in 
the United States apart 
from Japan. It has con¬ 
sulates in Boston, New 
York. Los Angeles. Atlanta, 
Chicago, San Francxso, 
Cleveland. Miami Dallas, 
Houston and Seattle. Still 
even in a city of almost 150 
diplomatic establishments, 
the British embassy is big, 
employing 334 people.. 

Most of these work In an 
office block overlooking the 
wooded grounds' of the 
home of Dan Quayle, The 
vice-president, and a stone’s: 
throw from a statue of 
Winston CburchfiL giving 
his victory sign to ibe'fbtsr 
lanes of commuters en route. 
»the diy. 
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Britain fights 
EC move to 
impose nugc 
fishing cuts 

From Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent, in Brussels 

BRITAIN was last night figuring the west coast of Scotland for 10 
to stave off cuts in its fish catch 
that Brussels wants to impose as 
part of EC-wide measures to 
protect dwindling stocks, particu¬ 
larly of cod and haddock in the 
North Sea. 

David Curry, the junior fisher¬ 
ies minister, told a negotiating 
meeting that Britain was “pre¬ 
pared to move” on some of the 
European Commission’s pro¬ 
posals in return for an increase in 
the British cod catch in the North 
Sea. 

Officials arriving for the meet¬ 
ing bad to pick their way through 
IS tonnes of rotting boring and 
sardines dumped by about 100 
angry French trawtermen. 

The talks, also being attended 
by John Gummer, the agriculture 
minister, and Lord Strathclyde, 
the Scottish fisheries minister, 
were expected to continue into the 
early hours of today, with no 
certain prospect of agreement 

Mr Curry dismissed as “an old- 
style throw-m oney-at-it solution” 
a proposal by the commission to 
pay fishermen to take (heir vessels 
out of service and reduce the size 
of the EC fleet, which is estimated 
to be 40 per cent too large for the 
amount of fish available. 

Senor Manuel Marin, the Euro¬ 
pean fisheries commissioner, told 
the ministers, who meet every 
December to fix catch quotas for 
the next year, that he wanted stiff 
measures to allow depleted stocks 
to recover. These include cuts as 
high as 61 per cent in some areas 
and a ban on fishing for cod and 
haddock in the North Sea and off 

Parcel blast 
at home of 
postman 

Madrid — Police arrested a post¬ 
man here after his wife was 
iqjured by a letter-bomb which be 
had failed to deliver to its ad¬ 
dressee (Harry Debetius writes). 

Police said that Miguel Rivas 
Garcia told them the package 
which exploded in his flat on 
Monday was one of at least two 
parcels which he lock, home 
instead of delivering. One, which 
looked tike a book, blew up as it 
was being opened. The postman is 
in custody suspected of mail 
robbery, while police are trying to 
find both the addressee and the 
sender of the explosive device. 

RAF case charge 
Bonn — Susanne Becker, a former 
guerrilla of the far-left Red Army 
Faction, has been charged with the 
murder of a top German banker, 
Jurgen Ponto, in 1977, and trying 
to kill General Alexander Haig, 
then European commander of 
Nata Frau Becker, aged 39, is one 
of eight former RAF members 
arrested in what was East Ger¬ 
many in June. (Reuter) 

Sterlisation ruling 
Auckland — A New Zealand high 
court judge has given permission 
for surgeons to sterilise a severely 
mentally handicapped teenager. 
The girl, known only as X in the 
precedent-setting court case, 
turned IS on Wednesday. Local 
health authorities had refused to 
cany out the operation and her 
parents applied for consent (AFP) 

Bankers accused 
Lusaka — Several employees of 
Zambia's central bank have been 
arrested on charges of embezzling 
13 million kwacha (£160,000), the 
country’s parliamentary speaker 
said. Fwanyanga Mulikha was 
quoted as saying the theft at the 
Bank of Zambia was disclosed by 
a parliamentary committee of 
inquiry. He did not give 
details. (Reuter) 

Drugs round-up 
Koala Lumpin'—Malaysian police 
claim to have smashed four 
international drug syndicates in 
the northern state of Penang this 
month, making 39 arrests and 
seizing 36 lbs of heroin and 
118 lbs of cannabis. Police chief 
Haniff Omar said the syndicates 
sold drugs both locally and over¬ 
seas, especially in Singapore, 
Australia and Europe. (Reuter) 

EC attack claim 
Athens—The radical organisation 
“November 17” claimed the 
responsibility for a spectacular 
rocket attack on the European 
Community officers in Athens on 
Sunday in which two passera-by 
were injured. The group claimed 
that the EC had imposed a harsh i 
austerity programme on Greece. 

Brothel return 
Reno, Nevada — Only a month 
after federal tax collectors auc¬ 
tioned his Nevada brothel, known 
as the Mustang Ranch, Joe 
Conforte, the former owner, threw 
open its doors again, as its 
manager. The Internal Revenue 
Service had seized the brothel 
against a tax claim and sold iLThe 
buyer, a local lawyer, appointed 
Mr Conforte as manager. (Reuter) 

consecutive days each month. 
The lOday ban would apply to 

all vessels that depended on cod 
and haddock for more than 40 per 
cent of their catch in the 18 

months to June 30 of this year. 
Some 400 Scottish and 300 Eng¬ 
lish vessels - about 60 per cent of 
the British North Sea fleet - 
would be affected. 

British fishermen have been 
restricted to fishing on 92 days in 
the past year, a rule that has been 
widely-ignored and difficult to 
enforce. Although the 10-day ban 
would apply to boats from all 
member states, British fishermen 
say it would force them to fish 
harder during the rest of the 
month and to stay out in unsafe 
weather. 

Senor Marin also wants the 
mesh size of the nets used in the 
North Sea to be increased to 
safeguard juvenile cod and 
haddock. 

The commission's proposals are 
based on advice from the Inter¬ 
national Council for the Explora¬ 
tion of the Sea, in Copenhagen, 
that die catch of white fish in the 
North Sea and west of Scotland 
should be cut by 30 per cent next , 
year. A separate committee set up , 
by the commission recently said 
that the mortality rate of cod, 
haddock, plaice and herring in the 
North Sea and of cod in the Baltic 
Sea is four times higher than it 
should be. 

The most serious threat is in the 
North Sea where the weight of 
adult fish capable of laying eggs 
has fallen since 1982 from 168,000 
tonnes to 78,000 tonnes of cod and 
from 285,000 tonnes to an esti¬ 
mated 81,000 tonnes of haddock. 

British skippers say the pro¬ 
posed 120mm net mesh would 
reduce their catch of marketable 
fish to such an extent that it would 
be no longer worth their while 
putting to sea. The government 
agrees but is prepared to accept an 
increase from 90mm to 11 Omm, 
which is still more than the 
fishermen want. 

As they stand, the commission’s 
proposals would cut Britain's cod 
quota in the North Sea by 13 per 
cent from 46,180 tonnes this year 
to 40,210 tonnes in 1991 and its 
haddock quota by 14 per cent 
from 36,230 tonnes to 31,360 
tonnes. Only two years ago, 
Britain had a cod quota of 71,000 
tonnes and a haddock quota of 
128,500 tonnes. 

In the smaller, but high-value 
fishing grounds in the Irish Sea, 
British fishermen would face even 
steeper cuts of 13 per cent for sole, 
37 per cent for plaice, 54 per cent 
for whiting and 61 per cent for 
cod. 

The British government accepts 
the need for further reductions in 
the North Sea but considers that 
some of the proposed reductions 
are excessive. 

Catch phrase: protesting French ttiirtenaen amid the fhh they damped with a banner saying The young drowned in Brassels’ 

Europe’s trade blocs clear path to unity 
From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE European Community and 
seven Nordic and Alpine coun¬ 
tries cleared the way yesterday for 
the creation of a 19-nation trading 
bloc of380 million people, to take 
effect on January 1, i 993. 

During talks here between the 
EC and ministers of the European 
Free Trade Association (Efta), a 
breakthrough was made on issues 
that had threatened to prevent a 
European Economic Arest (EEA) 
being formed. 

The EEA, extending the benefits 
of the community’s single market 
to Norway, Sweden, Finland, 
Iceland, Austria, Switzerland and 
i jprhtmrtwn jj seen here as a 
vital political and economic 
bridge between the EC and its 
main trading pertnezs that could 
pave the way for most of them to 
join the community. Both tides 
aim to sign an agreement before 
next summer, allowing 18 months 
for ratification. 

Gianni De Michelis, the Italian 
foreign minister and president of 
the European Council, said yes¬ 

terday that the two sides had taken 
a decisive step forward in negotia¬ 
tions that had become bogged 
down in argument over power- 
sharing. 

The community had refused to 
allow; Efta a seat at any EC 
decision-making table, but was 
willing to hold prior discussions 
on issues affecting both sides. Efta 
was unwilling to drop its demands 
for many exceptions to EC law 
unless it was satisfied that arrange¬ 
ments for ‘’decision-shaping” 
would give it enough say over 
community regulations by which 
it would be bound. 

. Jean-Pascal Ddamuraz, the 
Swiss chief negotiator for Efta, 
said there was now broad agree¬ 
ment on structures to give'each 
side autonomy in derison-mak- 
ing. He said there should be equal 
opportunities for experts from 
both Efta and the community to 
influence decisions relevant to the 
EEA. Important details had to be 
worked out in the next six months. 
The breakthrough may slow the 

rush of Efta applications for full 
EC membership. Austria has al¬ 
ready asked to join and Sweden 
recently announced it would do 
so. Finland and Norway are 
vigorously debating membership. 

Brussels has long insisted that 
no new members oould be consid¬ 
ered before 1993, though several 
EC member states say this is too 
for off. Mr Ddamuraz said it was 
up to each Efta country to decide 
whether to apply for EC member¬ 
ship. His priority was a good EEA 
treaty. 

Yesterday’s breakthrough, ex¬ 
actly a year after talks began, 
prevented the collapse of negotia¬ 
tions and came as a relief to both 
Sides. Many here see Efta as a 
useful half-way bouse that could 
also be used by the new East 
European democracies that want 
to join the community. 

In the new EEA, all Efta 
countries win be bound by most 
EC law, about 1,400 legal acts, 
excluding the common agri¬ 
cultural policy, which form a 

common legal base for the free 
movement of goods, services, 
capital and people. 

One of the thorniest issues has 
been competition policy, arid Efta 
has committed itself to setting np 
an independent structure to apply 
competition rules, with powers 
and functions ritnilin- to those of 
the European Commission. Nego¬ 
tiators have to work out bow the 
two bodies should co-operate. 

Efta has also been worried that 
joint standards on the environ¬ 
ment, health and safety might lead 
to a relaxation of the much higher 
standards that prevail in the Efta 
countries. Ministers yesterday an¬ 
nounced that their negotiators 
wonkl look for solutions as each 
case arose. 

Fishing policy has also been 
tricky to negotiate, especially for 
Iceland whose economy is over¬ 
whelmingly dependent on fish. 
Switzerland has balked at allowing 
free movement of labour, fearing 
it would be flooded with im¬ 
migrants and property buyers. 

Tirana democrats seek poll delay 
From Richard Bassett in Belgrade 

Letters, page 11 

ALBANIA'S newly founded oppo¬ 
sition party, the Democratic 
Party, yesterday appealed to the 
government to postpone elections, 
scheduled for February, until the 
summer. 

Graznoz Pashka, a university 
professor, said that the delay was 
necessary to give the opposition a 
chance to contest the elections 
feirly. 

President Alia planned elections 
for February 10 as part of his 
programme of tentative reform, 
but after violent disturbances last 
week and the legalisation of 
several opposition parties he ap¬ 

pears convinced that, if the elec¬ 
tions are to be credible, the 
opposition must be given time to 
organise itself 

The principal.opposition party 
is made up largely of intellectuals 
drawn from the families of Alba¬ 
nia’s ruling elite. It seems unlikely 
that they will become truly demo¬ 
cratic unless they break with the 
regime, which they have so for 
failed to do. 

. Dr Pashko yesterday reiterated 
his belief that some deal with the 
ruling communists must be 
reached to prevent a bloodbath in 
Albania. Speaking on the tele- 

Gain for Bogota in drugs war 
From Anna Arama in Bogota 

THE surrender of leading drug 
trafficker Fabio Ochoa, a member 
of the Medellin drug cartel wanted 
for extradition to the United 
States, gave President Gaviria the 
first positive results of a new 
policy that is expected to end 
violent confrontations with 
Colombian drug lords. 

After only four months in office. 
Dr Gaviria has been able to 
abandon a policy based on mas¬ 
sive police actions and extra¬ 
ditions to the United States 
favoured by his predessor, Virgilio 
Barco Vargas, and approved by 
the United States. 

Carefuily avoiding the wrath of 
Washington, Dr Gaviria shifted 
gears from the moment he took 
office in early August and bejpn 
relegating the military offensive 
against the cartel, focusing instead 
on a legal and political battle. In 

early September he offered 
Colombian criminals the option 
to surrender, confess all. give up 
property gained illegally and in¬ 
form on crime partners. In return, 
the government would give lower 
sentences and not extradite them 
to the United States. 

Lawyers working for the Medel¬ 
lin cartel drafted a series of 
counter-proposals and took hos¬ 
tages to force the government to 
forge ahead with new offers. 

Although Dr Gaviria has said be 
is not being pressured by the 
traffickers bolding hostages, the 
government and the Medellin 
cartel have continued commu¬ 
nication that presidential sources 
refuse to describe as negotiations. 

On Monday Dr Gaviria issued a 
new decree that extended the 
points in the September proposaL 
The edict explicitly renounced 

extradition when a trafficker 
surrendered and confessed. Dr 
Gaviria expects that the surrender 
of leading traffickers would eclipse 
any opposition to his new policy 
in Colombia and in the United 
States. Senor Ochoa’s surrender is 
the carteTs test case of the policy. 

Senor Ochoa, aged 33, is the 
youngest brother of the Ochoa 
dan, who with Pablo Escobar are 
the chiefs of the Medellti carteL All 
are wanted for extradition to the 
United States. Senor Ochoa is 
named in two federal court indict¬ 
ments in the United States and is 
implicated in the killing of police 
informant Barry Seal, who was 
murdered in 1986. Colombian 
counswiD ask the United Stales to 
submit information on all pending 
cases against Seflor Ochoa. The 
Colombian courts will then have 
one year to decide on his foie. 

phone from Tirana, be said; 
“Believe me, I know my people. 
The danger of great violence is 
extremely dose. We must do 
everything to avoid it” 

The opposition party also called 
for the release of all political 
prisoners. The call came as 157 
demonstrators arrested during last 
week's disturbances were put on 
trial. According to official sources, 
these demonstrators represent 
“the dark forces threatening our 
national integrity”—a communist 
term for political offenders. 

Amnesty International and 
other human rights organisations 
estimate that there are as many as 
48,000 political prisoners in Alba¬ 
nia. Most of them are kept in 
concentration camps, where the 
conditions are primitive and tor¬ 
ture far from unknown. But it will 
be difficult for the opposition 
party to secure the release of 
political “offenders” as long as the 
regime continues to brand Alba¬ 
nia's young protesters as “terror¬ 
ists and hooligans” 

However much Mr Alia is 
hoping that the relatively tame 
Democratic Party will damp down 
Albania's pent-up frustrations 
after decades of misrule, it re¬ 
mains to be seen whether the 
Albanian people will tolerate any¬ 
thing less than swift change. 

In the aftermath of last week's 
riots, Albanian radio reported that 
42 people were on trial in the 
coastal town of Dunes, 55 in the 
central industrial city of Elbasan 
and 60 in the northern town of 
Shkoder. The radio said they were 
accused of 'Threatening the lives 
and health of people, illegal con¬ 
duct in public, assaults on repre¬ 
sentatives of state power and 
illegal gatherings”. 

‘Embassy 
bomber’ 
arrested 

From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

A JUNIOR official at the South 
African department of foreign 
affaire has been arrested in 
connection with a bomb attack at 
the American ambassador’s res¬ 
idence in Pretoria in October. 
Police said he was one of three 
suspects detained under the in¬ 
ternal security act 

The home-made bomb, fas¬ 
tened to a gate at the rear of the 
compound, caused considerable 
damage but no casualties. The 
adjacent residence of the British 
ambassador. Sir Robin Renwick, 
was not damaged during the 
attack. 

A local news magazine identi¬ 
fied the official as P.J. Kruger, 
who had been working in the 
foreign aid section since August, 
and said he had right-wing 
connections. A department 
spokesman said: “The law must 
take its course. We have no further I 
comment.” j 

R. F.“Pik” Botha, ibe minister 
of foreign affaire, condemned the 
attack at the time and asked police 
to step up security at foreign 
missions. 

An Afrikaner paramilitary org¬ 
anisation recently claimed respon¬ 
sibility for a similar attack on the 
British embassy last February 
when shots were fired through 
windows. Slogans were also 
daubed on walls. The organisation 
accused Britain of meddling in 
South African affairs by pressing 
for the release of Nelson Mandela, 
the deputy president of the Af¬ 
rican National Congress. 

NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charles Bremner 

Hurd calls 
for review 
of ban on 
Pretoria 
■ By Michael Knife 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

Exit Batman and the Godfather, closely pursued by Hamlet 
Wssvssss ]0fe==B=s;i sr&rsasa st———«*> sgsxgsaa* 

that of buildine nuclear LFi llfiHTiwn « _ M Prince of Thieves in Britain. However, tbev did noi manaw ftnm the IstnWnn m *h« vr®™  United States © 

With the cost of making 
movies approaching 
that of building nuclear 

submarines, huge stakes now ride 
on being able to lead the pack to 
the next hit genre. Lately, the 
moguls of Hollywood and New 
Yorit have been scrambling to 
climb on bandwagons that seem 
to pass ever more rapidly. 

This year we first bad the 
duelling lamfrada films, the at¬ 
tempt to exploit the pseudo- 
Brazilian dance craze. Dick Tracy 
and the Ninja Turtles led the 
comic-strip foBow-up to Batmen 
and then came the indistinguish¬ 
able techno-busters of the sum¬ 
mer, known genetically as Lethal 
Recall, or RoboHard. A dutch of 
gangster films - launched by the 
success of The Untouchables two 
years ago — have been fighting it 
out ahead of the release next 
w-cck of the long-awaited, poorly 
reviewed Godfather III. 

A whole slew of soft romantic 
tales are following the success of 

Pretty Woman and Ghost But all 
that is now soon-to-be ancient 
history. Scriptwriters are now 
busy concocting the genre that 
will pull in the big money in 1991 
and 1992 — historical drama. 
Clues came last summer when 
the studios rushed to beat each 
other to the title of Robin Hood, 
a hero who has brought the 
industry little luck ever since 
Errol Flynn last buckled his 
swash. At one stage half a dozen 
studios were heading for Sher¬ 
wood Forest, but Warner Broth¬ 

ers shot the truest arrow, signing 
Kevin Costner and filming The 
Prince of Thieves in Britain. 

They are now dosely watching 
reaction to a medieval tale which 
opened this week; Hamlet by 
Franco Zeffirelli. The money 
mot hope the via on of Mel 
Gibson, he of Mad Max and 
Lethal Weapon, in tights will 
overcome the notorious Shake¬ 
speare factor, particularly in 
translation for the Far East 
market If it works, anything 
could happen — Schwarzenegger 
as Macbeth or Stallone as Lear. 

Next in line, heralded by an 
overture of lawsuits, comes the 
Columbus craze. This began 
when Christopher Columbus 
Productions, a Netherlands- 
based company, hired the 
producers of Superman and went 
to register five possible tides, 
starting with the obvious Chris¬ 
topher Columbus and running 
through Christopher Columbus— 
The Movie all the way to Chris¬ 

topher Columbus — the Motion 
Picture. 

However, they did not manage 
to comer the market destined to 
explode with the quincentenary 
in 1992 of foe admiral's landing 
in the New World. To foe fury of 
the Dutch firm, Ridley Scott, the 
British director, has started work 
on another Christopher Colum¬ 
bus. The first company has sued 
the second for plagiarism, claim¬ 
ing that Scott purloined his 
and sources from their project 
There may be some poetic justice 
in this, since Columbus is now 
held guilty by American femi¬ 
nists. racial campaigners and the 
academic world for inflicting 
every human corruption on the 
Americas, including greed and 
foe religion of litigation. 

The lawyers have once again 
taken foe stage in foe 
Broadway production of 

Miss Saigon. Only three months 
after settling a bitter quarrel with 

American Actors* Equity over his 
decision to bring Jonathan Pryce 
from the London to foe New 
York version, Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh, the producer, has run 
afoul foul of the union over the 
female lead. 

Mr Mackintosh now wants to 
bring Lea Salouga, the Ftiipina 
actress who stars in London, to 
play her role as foe Vietnamese 
prostitute in New York when the 
show opens in ApriL 

Under Equity rules, an actor 
may only be imported ifheorshe 
enjoys the status of an inter¬ 
national star or has ability which 
cannot be found locally. The 
Alien Committee of Equity has 
rejected Miss Salonga on both 
counts. 

Last summer foe committee 
objected to Mr Pryce on the 
grounds that, though a star, he 
was white and therefore not of 
foe right race to play a Eurasian. 
Mr Mackintosh has told the 
union that he had seen 1,200 

Asian actresses in auditions 
around the United States but 
none had foe ability of Miss 
Sakmga, aged 19. He is also 
arguing foal foe fledaim she has 
vroa in London qualifies her as a 
genuine star. 

Whife Equity and Mr Mack¬ 
intosh have been trying to keep 
down foe temperature, pending 
an independent arbitrator's de¬ 
cision, actors from the Asian 
community are seething over 
what they see as the high-handed 
attitude of the British producer. 

The summer dispute spawned 
"brings by foe New York City 
Commission on Human Rights 
on ways of assuring roles, for 
racial minorities. These ended 
only last week. 

With rehearsals about to start, 
any further disruption would 
have a heavy financial impact for 
foe production, which has cost 
510 million (£5 million) to stage. 
530 million worth of tickets have 
been sold. . . 
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THE Commonwealth would have 
to reconsider its policy of sporting 
sanctions against South Africa in 
foe light of foe progress being 
made towards foe dismantling of 
apartheid, Douglas Hurd, foie 
foreign secretary* said yesterday.'. 

Different sports were at dif¬ 
ferent stages of integration but 
progress had been made, Mr Hurd 
said while answering questions 
from foe Commons select com¬ 
mittee on foreign affairs, which 
was winding up a series of 
hearings on the changes in 
southern Africa. 

Commonwealth poticy towards 
sporting links with South Africa is 
laid down in foe Gieneagles 
agreement, named after the venue 
of foe Commonwealth conference 
at which it was framed. Although 
Britain acted alone last February 
in lifting sanctions on investment 
in South Africa, Mr. Hurd made k 
dear That Britain would not ad 
unilaterally to break foe Glen- 
eagles agreement 

The European Community’s 
decision at the Rome summit last 
weekend to lift sanctions on 
investment in South Africa was 
questioned by James Lester (Lab¬ 
our), who asked whether the EC 
should not have heeded a call by 
the African National Congress 
(ANC) to wait longer. 

Mr Hurd said there had been 
two schools of thought with one 
wishing to wait for South Africa to 
enact specific legislation against 
apartheid. But the majority, which 
included Britain, believed it was 
time to promote the peace process 
by encouraging investment 

The decision, Mr Hurd said, 
was “very satisfactory and entirely 
in the logic of what we have been 
arguing". Investment would fot 
low economic appraisal rather 
than political acts, he said, but 
sanctions on investment had 
weighed heavily on South African 
business and the international 
community could not wait until 
apartheid bad been swept away 
before lifting them. 

Now was the time to get on with 
economic development and there 
was dearly a body of opinion 
within foe ANC that understood 
foal and was arguing for it, Mr 
Hurd said. The ban on investment 
had been more than a gesture and 
he had a long list of European 
firms foal were considering invest 

• ing in South Africa. 
Britain believed in a step-by- 

step approach, be said. The South 
African -government had taken a 
series of steps that had not been 
matched by the EC until the 
weekend decision. Mr Hurd 
emphasised that sanctions were 
being eased, not lifted, and others 
such as the sanctions on South 
African iron, steel and gold should 
remain until Pretoria had re^ 
pealed significant apartheid leg¬ 
islation such as the Group Areas 
Act and foe Land Act 

He said be felt there was a 
reasonable chance of a negotiated 
solution to South Africa's prob^. 
lems. The violence was the main 
impediment to progress and pol¬ 
itical leaders were responsible for 
leading their supporters away, 
from violence. Both the govern¬ 
ment and the ANC had problems 
with their grass-roots support It 
was Mr Hurd's impression that 
the government was not anxious 
for any break in the discussions, 
with the ANC and was looking for 
ways through foe obstacles. 

Asked how be thought Nelson 
Mandela, the ANCTs deputy lead^ 
er, viewed foe need to encourage, 
investment, Mr Hurd said be bad - 
gained the strong impression that! 
the ANC was “very conscious of; 
the way foe wind was blowing” • 
and was not going to build a post-1 
apartheid South Africa on dis-' 
credited ideas. 

The ANC realised that it had a; 
lot to learn about political pro- • 
cesses but wanted to learn and was ’ 
doing so fast, Mr Hurd said. The ; 
same applied to inkatha, the rival, - 
predominantly Zulu and more! 
conservative grouping. 

Mrs Lynda Chaiker, the min- ■ 
ister for overseas development,; 
told the committee that Britain ■ 
was providing modest aid to the I 
ANC and other movements that; 
had previously been excluded > 
from the political process. ‘ 
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New Zealand 
Mini budget 
lays axe to 

welfare state 
'new ^rom Richard Long in Wellington 

partv govS^mpm*^ Nf\i?naI ** wel&rc state since 1946. 
the sacred rnu,”VC?'cd in,° Crics protest greeted Ms 
slate vestcrdfl °^v Ruth Richardson, the finance 
some a“°hshing minister, when she announced Some tvru»r» * —■uimim, wflcawcumwiiintn, 
and -T—Sr “l ™tUn8 fibers to parliament that she was also 
cei ■/ ret*UCui8 the bud- pruning benefits for the un- 
SnJzl1 ■ 10 311 anempt to employed and for angle pu- 
generate investment, growth ents by between NZ$14 and 
an°J°bs- NZ$27 a week from April 

■ *ne BO' ernment also in- Benefits for the elderly were 
jroauced the most widespread frozen. Visits to the doctor 
labour reforms since 1894, w*H become more costly and 
^frsposing of old industrial proscription charges will cost 
practices, freeing the labour “Pto NZ$1 S for adults. 
mar*ei and removing union The package, dubbed a mini 
monopolies. budget, came S3 days after the 

The most radical of the National party* which pledged 
welfare changes was the die 10 redesi9a 11x5 wdfere state, 
abolition of the family benefit oust*d Labour in a general 
payment of NZS6 (£1 84) a c^?on- . 
^gchchi.d.^i Jof «- 

m pensions to 1.25 million New 
C flin AO A Zealanders last year, when less 

than 1.5 million people were 
in full time work. The country 

OPCil UD has a population of about 32 

• "m j The benefit for single par- 
A|1 l*i0||rci ents has increased by 70 per 
'-*■*■* * cent in five years, with equiva- 

lent increases for those receiv- 
From Catherine Sampson ing sickness benefits. Indeed, 

in Peking critics say that New Zealand is 
A GREAT change has occ- * nation of single 

mred in China's attitude to par*?t*’. ^ un~ 
foreign concern about human « 
rights, the American ambas¬ 
sador said yesterday after an 
assistant secretary of state had 
conducted two days of talk* 
with officials here. 

James Lilley, the ambas¬ 
sador, said; “The fact that we 
have been able to engage in a 

The prime minister, Jim 
Bolger, pointing to New Zea¬ 
land’s slump to 19th in the 
table of the 24 countries 
belonging to die Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD), 
said the country had to stop 
spending money it did not 

dmp and broad dialogue is the 
sort of begmmng we were SiTSS? mSl 
looking for.” His comments JfTZjif 
came during a visit by Richard ?arsi, m®a?ur®s Reared 

- , towards reviving the economy Schifte, assistant secretary of __ ne 3 
state for human rights, who 
was invited by Qian Qicfaen, 
the Chinese foreign minister. 

as soon as possible. 
Mike Moore, opposition 

leader, said the measures went 
uic I.UIUW luiciKU uiuinua. fn h _ ... _ 
Mr Schifter's visit marks the gamst the family, women, the 
«!!• «sJ^T powerless and the weak. 
frrettime_ thatPeking| has Hi>1 Oaik, deputy oppo- 
agreed to talk extensively to L”j"’ jT-v, 
any fnmpwr about human leader, said. “This is a 
^ yack Wednesday that wifl go 

I ill-., a «a, down as the day that the 
Mr lilley said that, a year National party ended the wel- 

ago, during conversations **»* stale** 

h^manh^te.°S^oi^b^ ’M* Richardson, however, 
vdvedhad“snaricdacrossthe said that the burden of state 
table at each other7*. spending had sapped 

(ZB, BILII UUIU * — — ,... « mm - 
This week, during 16 hours 

Of talks with Chinese officials, sttte had to be reassigned to 
Mr Schifter emphasised that *****''JSSSS^- sPend?« 
the standards by which the andto benefit those in genuine 
United States measured per¬ 
formance on human rights 
“are not US standards but 
internationally recognised 
standards”. He said that not 
once was he told he was 

need. The great margin 
between benefit rates and 
earnings would encourage a 
move from stale dependency 
into employment. 
- Ms Richardson ruled out 

interfering in China’s internal lax increases for the wealthy, 
affairs. Until now, Peking has saying this would further de- 
said repeatedly that the press the economy. She said 
United States has no business that the top third of earners 
criticising China's human 
rights record. 

Mr Schifter met Tian 
Zengpei, the deputy foreign 

human could afford to pay for health 
and education and should 

Xian expect to do so. 
foreign The economic pruning will 

minister, and talked with of- take NZ$245 million off social 
ficials from the police, the welfare spending for the year 
legal department, the family 
planning commission and the | 

to next June and NZ$1.27 
Union off spending for the 

minority nationality com- following year. Ms Richard- 
mission about subjects as son raid the projected budget 
diverse as the one-child policy deficit of NZ$5 billion for 
and freedom of expression in 1993-94 had been halved and 
Tibet He handed over a list she aimed to balance the 
naming 150 political prisoners budget completely fry that 
whose release he requested. year._ 

Shanghai relives 
capitalist dream 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

FORMERS' dreams of 
linese Wall Street drew 
lie nearer yesterday as 
old capitalist enclave 
Shanghai opened its 
troversial new stock 

a til now, stock and 
1 deals have been con¬ 
ed in total exchange 
res stuck in the “iron 

of trading, where 
s are chalked on 
{boards and com pul- 
ad the unified pricing 
m are the stuff of 
isy. Shanghai's move 
the 20th century is 

one cautious reformist 
npt to breathe life into 
ia’s shaky stock and 
1 market. 
vo weeks ago Shen- 
l, the special economic 

neighbouring Hong 
o, quietly opened its 

unified exchange, 
ring in ahead of 
nghai, which had 
>d to be first 
tst week in Peking, a 
jnwide system was 
dished for trading, 
doubt about the pol- 
I rights and wrongs ot 
■bolding have kept 
. capitalist inanitions 

suaifiacket- Onthe 
Dg system, only bonds 

he traded. 
Shenzhen, only five 

panics bave issued 
ssTwhfle in Shanghai 
n have done sajFig- 
oublished by the of- 

i news agency' reveal 
of the total trading 

volume of 803 million 
yuan (£75.2 million) in 
Shanghai last year treasury 
bonds accounted for 760 
million yuan, other bonds 
30 million yuan, and 
stocks only 10 million 
yuan. 

“Of course we are 
disappointed,” says 
Huang Gabrian, deputy 
general manager of one of 
Shanghai's small exchange 
centres, Shenyin, “but 
companies are afraid of 
issuing stocks. There are 
no guarantees, no regula¬ 
tions. They are afraid there 
will be a change in policy”. 

When the Communists 
dismantled capitalism in 
Shanghai after 1949, the 
People’s Liberation Army 
closed the stock exchange 
and speculators were put 
under arrest. 

New regulations, for 
companies wishing to is¬ 
sue shares are soon to be 
written into the law books, 
and brokets hope the rules 
will provide the guarantees 
for which companies are 
looking. 

Some of the young men 
who queue from early 
morning outside Mr Hu¬ 
ang’s exchange sporting 
portable telephones and 
gold chains say they have 
already made their fbr- 
tone. But Mr Huang likes 
to play down the amount 
of money that people are 
nrplring- “We do not want 
to become a gam Wing 
house," be said. 
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Rebel link-up: Seta Wia, centre, with the Karea guerrilla leaders Bo Mya, right, and Brang Seng, after fonning their own provisional government 

Dissidents set up rival Burmese government 
From Associated Press 

IN BANGKOK 

A GROUP of Burmese dissidents, 
sidelined by the military government 
which has ignored an electoral man¬ 
date for democracy, has declared a 
rival government. Headed by Sein 
Win, cousin of Burma's detained op¬ 
position leader, Aung San Suu Kyi, 
the group announced an eight-mem¬ 
ber cabinet at Manerplaw, head¬ 
quarters of the Karen National 
Union. 

All eight men won parliamentary 
seals in the general election on May 
27. Miss Suu Kyi’s National League 

for Democracy won the election by a 
landslide, but the government has 
refused to accept its victory. 

Mr Sein Win was named prime 
minister of the “National Coalition 
Government of the Union of Burma”. 
He said that fonning the body “was 
the only option for us to choose 
because this military junta has no will 
and no way to transfer power to the 
people”. “Burma has become a coun¬ 
try shrouded by darkness because of 
all the unlawful arrests, tortures and 
persecutions and human rights viola¬ 
tions,” a declaration by the alternative 
government said. Copies were re¬ 
leased in Bangkok yesterday. It said 

the government stood for the immedi¬ 
ate elimination of the military govern¬ 
ment. a national convention includ¬ 
ing members of parliament and 
insurgent groups, and the establish¬ 
ment of a genuine democratic govern¬ 
ment to create “an independent, 
prosperous and modernised Federal 
Union of Burma”. 

The other cabinet members are 
Peter Lin Pin, Win Ko, Than Kywe, 
Hla Pe, Thein Oo, Hia Tint 2nd Tun 
Oo. Mr Sein Win is a member of the 
National Democracy Party and Mr 
Lin Pin was an independent candidate 
in the election. The others are 
members of the National League for 

Democracy. All fled the threat of 
arrest in Burma after their plans for a 
rival government became known. 

The Democratic Alliance of Burma, 
an umbrella organisation of 21 rebel 
groups, supported the declaration. 
The Karen union is a member of the 
alliance, which is based at Manerplaw 
on the frontier with Thailand. A 
member of the Rangoon government 
said in an newspaper interview on 
Tuesday that setting up the rival 
government “would be a great mis¬ 
take”. Western diplomats have said it 
would be unlikely that any country 
would actually recognise the parallel 
government. 

EC cash 
lure for 
the boat 
people 

From Peter Guilford 
IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Commission 
is launching an £S? million 
repatriation programme for 
SO.000 Vietnamese boat 
people who failed to qualify as 
political refugees. The move is 
meant to ease the burden on 
Hong Kong and Southeast 
Asian countries, but officials 
admit Brussels is also con¬ 
cerned that Hanoi may not be 
able or willing to take the 
migrants back into society. 

Described in a statement as 
“a social and economic in¬ 
centive” for boat people to 
return home, the commis¬ 
sion's aid package will help 
cover transport and reintegra¬ 
tion costs. Ii will apply only to 
those "economic migrants" 
who return to Vietnam vol¬ 
untarily and will run for up to 
three years from 1991. 

The package will cover di¬ 
rect grams to the exiles as well 
as channelling money into 
their communities in order io 
improve jobs, health care and 
infra-structure. 

This decision follows rig¬ 
orous screening by the United 
Nations, which concluded 
that of 120.000 refugees in 
Hong Kong and elsewhere, 
some S0.000 have escaped in 
search of a beuer standard of 
living and not because of 
persecution. The plan still 
needs the approval of EC 
member governments. 

It may come as a relief to 
the British government, which 
has drawn disapproval from 
the United States and others 
for insisting on repatriation to 
deal with Vietnamese arriving 
in Hong Kong. 
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NIKON tw zoom 
Top-brand 3Smm compact with 35-70mm 
power zoom lens. Outstanding 
specification includes autofocus, autofiash 
with retfeye reducing mode, autowind 
andtwoshotselttimer. 

Dixons Deal £lVv>99 
PLUS FREE FILM FOR A YEAR 
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CHINON 3501 
35-70mm POWER 
ZOOM COMPACT 
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lens. Autofocus. 
Autowind/rewind. Built-in 
automatic flash. Seif-timer. 
Automatic DX film speed 
setting. Was El 49.99 
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Intergral flash with ingenious red-eye - 
reducing system. 
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design and ‘eye-starf facility. Built-in red-eye 
reducing electronic flash. Wide-area autofocus. 
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Manual, aperture or twin program exposure 
modes. Red-eye reducing flash. 
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Crime: not just 
a family affair 

Roger Graef 
Christmas came early to the 

Home Office this year. Min¬ 
isters had the satisfaction of 

seeing one of their political mes¬ 
sages striking home, literally. 
When asked “Who is responsible 
for reducing crime?”, 53 per cent 
of the public named parents and 
the family, only 23 per cent said 
the police, and only 14 per cent the 
government. Coming this week 
when die quarterly crime figures 
showed yet another rise in car 
thefts mid other “avoidable 
crime1*, this seems to suggest that 
the government’s message that 
reducing crime is everybody's 
business is getting through. 

The figures, however, are a poor 
indication of the real stare of 
affairs. The police recorded four 

■million crimes last year. The 
British Grime Survey estimates 
that a further eight million were 
committed against individuals 
and households but not reported. 
This omits company crime, a huge 
uncharted area, and so-called 
“victimless” crimes such as drugs 
and prostitution, which are re¬ 
corded only by arrests. 

This dial the criminal 
justice system deals with only a 
tiny proportion of crimes and 
criminals, and is virtually useless 
as a deterrent But it also means 
we have lived more or less 
peacefully with a fir larger num¬ 
ber of crimes than we realised. 

It is time we kicked the habit of 
whipping ourseWes into a lather of 
anxiety every time the crime 
figures appear. They do not tell us 
anything useful. Oear-ups, for 
example, refer to arrests, not 
convictions, and therefore are no 
measure of police efficiency in 
keeping criminals off the streets. 
The media dwell on crimes of 
violence, which comprise only 6 
per cent of the total of recorded 
crime; Indeed we may well be 
reading the figures upside down: 
in certain categories the rise in 
reported crime reflects greater 
confidence in the police, while the 
fell in others could mean that 
victims despair of the police 
taking any action. 

Politicians want “the family” to 
prevent crime mid replace the 
destructive nannying of the welfare 
state. Bui their model of the family 
is drawn from their own experi¬ 
ence, rather than the bleak reality 
known to the more serious young 
offenders. They may have no 
family fife, or it may be a fir cry 
from the happy hearth-side scenes 
most of us will enjoy next week. 
Most young offenders come from 
broken homes, poor housing, with 
one or both parents among the 
long-term unemployed. They have 
the highest incidence of domestic 
violence, alcoholism and child 
abuse. Many teenage offenders 
already have children of tbeir own. 

The government also seems 
unaware of the impact of ha social 
policies on the families who “shirk 
their duties”. Standing on your 
own two feet takes on a different 
meaning if you are queuing for a 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
The message “Yourinvita¬ 

tion to win a Cellar- 
master’s cottage” was 

printed in capital letters on an 
entry form attached to the neck 
of the bottle of Remy Martin 
VSOP brandy sent to me tv a 
well-wisher. There was a picture 
of a part of the cottage: on two 
floors, shuttered windows, front 
lawn, trees at the ride and rear, 
mountains in the background. 
Makes you want to be a 
ceUarmasxer when you grow up. 

“The illustration shown is not 
the actual cottage,” it states in 
the competition rules. I wonder 
why; I wonder what they said to 
the artist when they commit, 
rioned him: “Do a pic of some¬ 
thing that is not an «*nni 
ceflarman's cottage”? Could it be 
that they are giving away a 
genuine ceflarman’s cottage that 
is tied to a factory, noisy, smelly, 
pokey? Surely not 

To win this “cottage of your 
dreams” — I quote from the 
entry form — “you have to 
emulate the cellarmaster’s art of 
Wending cognacs using his 
sense of right, smell, taste and 
touch... The ceUarmasfer win 
pick up a distinct aroma at each 
of three different stages; you are 
invited to try to mgfgh the 
aromas which the cdlannaster 
identifies at each stage.” There 
is a picture of a man sniffing at a 
sherry glass containing some¬ 
thing. The glass and the nose are 
about the same see; Periiaps 
this, too, is not the actual 
cdlarmaster, nor his glass, nor 
his nose. 
Question h Pour the cognac 
and hold the glass 10 centi¬ 
metres (four indies) from your 
nose. Predominantly would he 
identify PETALS, VANILLA, 
PORT, APRICOT, OAK or 
SPICE? 

It had to be oak or vanilla; I 
know about these j took 
a glass similar to that depicted, 
poured in some Remy, held it at 
the right distance and sniffed: 
alcohol. Alcohol is not an 
option; sniffed again, went 
down the list of options: ab¬ 
solutely, definitely, not petals. 
Sniffed some more; nor spice. 
Port is difficult What do they 
mean by port? The French don't 
drink vintage port, go for cheap 
and cheerful ruby and tawny 
ports that smell like Dubonnet. 
At six inches from the level of 
the liquor there is no appro- 

caable smell that is port-Uke but 
I do get a tinge of apricot. I 
would have expected to be tom 
between oak and vanilla; add 
apricot, delete the other three. 
Qwwth» 2: Rotate the glass 
several times and bold it five 
centimetres (two inches) from 
your nose: FRUIT, OAK, AL¬ 
MONDS, SPICE, VANILLA or 
FLOWERS? I miff and get a 
distinct whiff of almonds; also 
flowers. Surely this time it 
should have been oak and 
vanilla like it says in the book. I 
sniff some more. Not vanilla, 
not fruit, don’t think port Keep 
three, discard three. 
Question 3: Wait a few seconds, 
put nose in glass: ALMOND, 
FRUIT, VANILLA, PORT, 
SPICE, FLOWERS? I get a very 
oomptex smell — in taste-speak 
complex equals spice; very alco¬ 
holic, which could be port, 
certainly not flowers nor fruit 
nor vanilla; possibly almonds. 

Entries wifi be judged by the 
panel (who panel?) and the first 
correct entry drawn wins the 
cott2ge: no timeshare, one win¬ 
ner. We have until New Year's 
Eve, and to conform with UK 
competition legislation one 
does not have to purchase a 
bottle to take part You may 
write to the administrators in 
Hentey-on-Thames for the 216 
entry forms that would enable 
you to do the full six by six by 
six permutation, though I doubt 
they would Send them. 

Alternatively, you can buy 
216 bottles of Remy VSOP for 
£5,000, wait until the March 
budget when Remy goes up as 
brandy duty rises in our truly 
classless society, sell the stuff 
and be in line for a second 
borne: north of the classy 
Dordogne, east of the pleasant 
beaches of La Rochelle, only 
four hours'drive from Paris and 
within two hours of Bordeaux 
airport 

My advke would be to perm 
the selected three from each, and 
fin* 27 bottles that you can give 
away or sdl you have an almost 
equally good chance of victory. I 
am watching the panel; if the 
answer to one is petals — a pre¬ 
dominant smell of petals from 
six inches — I shall have some¬ 
thing to say to them, provided 
we get to find out who they are. 
Regrettably, the artist did not 
sketch a picture, not even of 
people not on the actual paneL 

Peter Stothard, US editor, sets the agenda for the Bush-Major talks this weekegd 

Hard facts for the special relation 
. _ hat his electoral 

non-existent job or Soda! Fund 
loans that are denied to people too 
poor to repay them - precisely 
those who need them most. 

To be fair, the Criminal Justice 
ffifi reflects growing Home Office 
awareness that tiring? must change. 
John Patten, the Home Office 
minister, now speaks of “prevent¬ 
ing criminals” «whw than crime. 
The biffs emphasis on punishment 
in the community is a sincere 
attempt to keep non-violent 
offenders out of prison. Its unit- 
fine system is geared to abaHty to 
pay. Combined with the Woolf 
Report on prisons, the report offers 
the new Home Secretary, Kenneth 
Baker, the chance to chan^ the 
fives of some of the losers in our 
market society. (Many young 
offenders are devoted free 
marketeers: they sell anything flat 
moves. As Shaw says in Major 
Barbara, their crime was not 
stealing but getting caught) 

But the bill could raise the 
prison population through longer 
sentences for serious offences. To 
persuade sceptical judges to use 
“punishment is the community” 
increasingly needs more than 
rhetoric: A needs cash to fund and 
train those people in “the comma- , 
nity” who are handed this awk¬ 
ward set of delinquent young 
offenders. 

“Partnership with the private 
sector” hides the uncomfortable 
truth that most employers are 
unwilling to give ex-offenders a 
chance. Recession means fewer 
jobs, with more applicants. What 
chance, then, have pooriy trained 
young ex-ofifenderS? Who in “the 
community” will care for them? 

The bill imposes a far greater 
burden on probation officers and 
voluntary sector bodies working 
on a shoestring that try to help ex- 
offenders to po straight. Yet they 
have been crippled by the cuts in 
local authority funding. As fewer 
go to prison, the savings should go 
not bade to the Treasury, but to 
fund the probation service and 
groups such as Nacro, the Society 
for Voluntary Associates, New 
Bridge, Apex, and the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award scheme which 
act in loco parentis and offer a way 
back to normal life. 

I learned of Mrs Thatcher's 
resignation at a day centre for 
young offenders. They but 
were unconcerned about the 
succession: as they saw it, no 
matter who won, they would lose. 
Gaims for a classless Britain and 
opportunities for aQ are ad¬ 
mirable, but they ring hollow for 
those with no jobs, no skills, and 
no prospects. 

If John Mqjor and Kenneth 
Baker pm their money where their 
mouths are, then Britain's poor 
and alienated young wifi have 
something to cheer about If not, 
their rhetoric will only make 
young offenders feel more cut off 
from the rest of us. 
Roger Graef is preparing a book 
and television series on Juvenile 
crime. 

XXflte first time with George 
Bush to survey the international 
landscape, the sight was almost 
wholly pleasurable. Communism 
was collapsing with virtually no 
loss of blood. The president was 
basking in esteem, and for the 
newly appointed British foreign 
secretary, it seemed there could be 
“no better time to be involved in 

After his talks in the Ova! Office 
and his participation in the cosy 
Bush ritual of refusing press 
questions at photo-opportunities, 
Mr Major felt confident enough to 
fl«wnt fais inexperience. “It has 
enabled me to come to foreign 
affairs with a wholly fresh eye,'* be 

weekend may not be snch fun. 
After four months jmstnng 
Sttifawyt Human, Mr Bush a a 
giimnw-r man. EvBQ in ft CultUTt 
that hwfa working for into the 
mght, his haggard looks have 
drawn attention- As one only 
averagely woritahofic aide put zt 
litis week, the presdent looks as 
though he has just veto three 
months in a human shield. Cer¬ 
tainly, the retoming hostages look 
in far better shape; 

Mr Major will be made starkly 
aware at their meeting of the 
likelihood of war. It is one thing to 
be told about it by tfiptomats, 
foreign affairs advisers and gen¬ 
erals. It is quite another to discuss 

, , « bat his electoral success 
and coloured maps on the Gamp gravest threat posed by Irafl* . ^ sjgn yet of being 
David tables. The president has Following problems at foeSuie into a return of fovours. 
proved to be a better delegator than Univeraty of Michigan, wbereua fiennany's failure to avert a 
the Pentagon bad feared, and so far serum production is centred __HaDSe Qf the Gatt talks is 
he does not appear to be breathing Britain has the biggest siock^and on fox trade is becoming 
down the necks of his generals, there is a sensitive question ofbow Bnjssea by the day. Mrs 
Nevertheless, a number of awk- they should be dqfloyed and to amag^ waitings about the 
ward security problems may be whom. of a protectionist and 
rased. Both Britain and America Details like these, ontop-ofan Europe seem all the 
are alarmed, for example, at the overall discussion of foe stalled oarea ^ whether be 
terrorist threat foathaq could pose diplomatic moves and regional re- moreMajor is seen in 
to civil aircraft as the UN deadSne construction necessary wto i^hLIetoii as ^ natura} fceir. 
neats. Officials of the two countries 
have held meeting* to discuss 
counter-measures. 

The US ban become increasingly 
irritated by what are seen as 
excessive German proposals for 
protecting, ha axrimes in the mid- 

said, “and wbat has impressed me may set the guns rolling. . 
most y>> *nmTr»rri rip m three The American admin wratma is 

Gun. 11 is qunc ouuum w Mwmw no flumip in uk uuvr 

deoils of operations and casualties <8e of January with highly visible 
with the man who within a mouth mflxttry force. Bonn wants ad- 

construction necessary vvhen 
finMam has been removed front 
Kuwait, will not make for an 
agenda of good cheer. Possibly/as 
both sides accept, the British 
forces in the Gulf may have to be 
increased further. It is for Mr 
Major to map the limits of what 
commitment is acceptable to Brit- 

[Ikes it or not, Mr Maoris seen in 
Washington as her natural heir. 
More important to foe pragmatic 
Bpth administration, he ts seen as 
someone who can deliver the 
goods from Brussels in a WBy that 
she, increasingly, could not. 

Mr Major may not provide 
quite foe tome that Mr could 

words: excitement, movement, 
opportunity.” 

Some observers thought Mr 
Major's widened optimism char¬ 
ming, others considered ft dose to 
jejeune. But the scene at die While 
House fast September starred two 
men who, frankly, could not 
believe their hide. The pictures 
next day were almost a caricature 
of the special relationship. 

Their tafia in Washington this 

on a war footing palpable to 
everyone who comes dost to its 
heart Operational secrecy is at a 
premium. The days ofbattie-pbns 
femg blazoned over the news 
magazines are over. With briefogs 
even to allied ambassadors re¬ 
stricted to only the most general 
military topics, the visit of the 
prime minister is a serious chance 
to discuss critical issues. 

There will not yet be war-plans 

vanoe warning of American action 
in the Gulf in order to protea its 
flights farther, a request that 
Britain and America resent but 
must treat with respect 

Mr Bush may aho want to dis¬ 
cuss the means of responding to 
Saddam Hussein's biological 
weapons — an issue in which, 
according to defence department 
sources, he has taken a special 
interest The coalition has inad¬ 
equate sqppjies of serum against 
anthrax, which is said to be foe 

rnmiwitmem « aoceptatHe IQ are ««j—vv- ftmn w_ 

ass4"* 
tte nans- ^dal) with 

Atlantic relationship are, if any* to inspire confidence from a tong- 
thing, turning more smoothly than heW poationofpo^-.some 
they did ayear ago. Not only is the of the 
British Gulf force a visible sign of that ** ^MrMajor 
the closeness between foe two 
rnnntpw, bat the spat over soti- euliven the gloom with asaartor 
terrorism precautions is just a tiny two of fcumc^^JjKdJ 
symptom of American duen- devdopmemon aBnttsh pnmc 
chantment with Chancellor Kohl, a wteome 
who was foe State Department's surprise 
darling earlier this year. His re- being a rather black Christmas m 
election was a Bush foreign policy Washington. 

Give us a chance to match 
this mud-slinger’s charter 

Last week; a substantial 
number of people con¬ 
nected with West Wilt¬ 
shire council were arres¬ 

ted; they included members and 
former members of its staff many 
of whom hold, or have held, 
leading positions in the coundL 
The names of some were revealed, 
but no details of any charges. 
Those are the bare facts; no doubt 
if some or afi of those arrested are 
tried, we shall learn more. 

Now what would you say if I 
announced on this page they 
were all guilty? Of course 1 could 
not do so; both the editor of The 
Times and I would be held in con¬ 
tempt of court and probably im¬ 
prisoned. But ignore that and 
suppose I had done such a thing. 
What would yon think of me? 

You would think very little of 
me, and 1 would find it hard to 
disagree. Yeti tefi you that what I 
have described has just come to 
pass, in a form almost exactly 
par^ pp} m the macabre scenario i 
invented, and no judge wifi — no 
judge can — fell upon those who 
have flouted one of the most 
precious and vital of all our laws- 

Who has done this, pad how can 
foe courts fail to take appropriate 
action? Where is there so remark¬ 
able an immunity that it entirely 
escapes any posable retribution? 
The answer, of course, is the 
immunity to be found in Par- 
tiament, where it goes by the name 
of parliamentary privilege, and in 
all my days I have never seen the 
like iff the use just made of It 

A few days after — after, note, 
not before—foe Wiltshire arrests, 
two Labour MFs Stuart Randall 
(Hull West) and David Blunkett 
(Sheffield, Brightside), put down 
what is called an early day motion. 
In it, they declared that six Con¬ 
servative members of West Wilt¬ 
shire council, whom they named, 
had corruptly acted in concert to 
subvert council procedures for 
their own corrupt grin in land 
deals and computer software op¬ 
erations, and that they used 
certain council work as a mecha¬ 
nism to make corrupt decisions. 

Plainly that I do not know, and 
obviously cannot know, whether 
any or all of the allegations made 
by Randall and Blunkett are 
wholly true, wholly false, or any¬ 
thing in between. Their denunci¬ 
ations did not include any of tire 
people arrested; parliamentary 
privilege does protect even preju- 

Thatcher’s new 
summit? 

custom that has led me, ever since, 
to watch out for such instances 
and examine them. 

With this scrutiny, going back 
many years, I can say with 
confidence thm I have never come 
across a defamatory statement 
made by an MP in foe House, 
purporting to reveal some im¬ 
propriety, dishonesty, crime or 
evil, that could not have been 
pursued, at feast as expeditiously, 
by other, readily found, channels, 
such as — obviously—the police: Take foe Randafl-Bhmkett 

action itself. I do not, 1 
repeal, know whether any 
of foe six councillors are 

guilty of any wrong-doing; Ran¬ 
dall and Blunkett may have, or 
think they have, evidence that 
they ■**; But, tike any citizen, an 
MP has the right and doty to 
report to tiie appropriate quarter 
behaviour Hw might be crinrinsL 
Why did not Randall and Blunkett 
simply and qmetiy give what 
information they had' to the 
police? It is true tint if they had 
done so, foefr namra would prob¬ 
ably not have been attached to foe 
story and published in The Guard¬ 
ian, along with foe names of the 
councillors; but that is surely a 
small price to pay for ensuring tint 
justice would ultimately be dome 
untainted by prior prejudice. 

It is open toMPs to deny my 
claim that this privilege is un¬ 
necessary and should be ended; 
but then they wifi be obliged to say 
why the specific instance of wrong 
they dte (and I shafi certainly not 
accept generalities) could not have 
been dealt with outside the House. 
It is, I think: yon will agree, an 
extraordinary concession for any 
MP to have the right to defame 
airy citizen white sheltering behind 
this archaic and often whndringTy 
abused privilege. 

But periiaps there is a com¬ 
promise. At present, an MP 
speaking in foe House can with 
impunity defame anyone outside 
it- How about an Am of Parlia¬ 
ment by foe terms of which we 
would have foe privilege of saying 
anything we like about anything 
MPs say in foe House, with the 
MPs forbidden to take fibel or 
slander actions against us? Wbat 
do you say, Hon. Members? 
Apart, of course, that I am a 
finger, a confidence trickster, an 
oppressor of widows and children, 
a pornographer and a horse-thief. 

Bernard Levin puts forward a quid pro quo that would 
make MPs wary of invoking parliamentary privilege 

Now that she is renting a lop- 
floor fiat in Belgravia, Mrs 
Thatcher may soon be 

fending her name to another 
exclusive address, a presently un¬ 
tamed mountain on South Geor¬ 
gia. the remote island in the south 
Atlantic. Fellows of the Royal 
Geographical Society have asked 
foe Foreign Office for permission 
to name it Thatcher Peak. 

“It's a subsidiary summit, 9,500 
feet high, a mile and a half north¬ 
west of Mount Paget, the highest 
point on the island,” says Tom 
Stacey, novelist and fellow of the 
society. He noted the mount when 

;. K W ■ V - 
Geographical Society ship stopped 
at South Georgia at foe time of Mis 
Thatcher’s resignation. “Our 
hearts were moved when we heard 
she was going. We felt that some 
tribute would be appropriate.” 

A site on South Georgia would 
be particularly so because h was 
there that British forces were 
assembled for tire assault on the 
fidkfands. The Falklands itself can 
be ruled out, says Stacey, because 
“every last rock there has already 
been named”. 

Stacey sent his suggestion to 
Douglas Hurd, foe foreign sec¬ 
retary, in a faxed message jointly 
signed by Mxgor Peter Krarinski, 
commander of the Grenadier garri- 
son on the island. The FO said in 
reply that it was being submitted 
to “foe appropriate authorities”. 

It is now up to the quaintly 
titled Antarctic Place-Names 
Committee, chaired by the ex¬ 
plorer Sir Vhtian Fuchs, to make a 

dirial comment on criminal 
proceedings, but such comment is 
normally ruled out of order at 
once, and even that hapless, 
helpless, hopeless Speaker would 
not permit an MP to denounce as 
a criminal a person who is on ba£L 
But it is dttferent'fbr men and 
women wbo — and this applies to 
all the six counrifiors — have not 
been prosecuted or indeed even 
suspended from their positions. 

Because any MP can safely 
accuse any individua] of foe most 
flagitious behaviour, provided no 
charges are pending, such individ¬ 
uals have no legal or par¬ 
liamentary redress. Randall and 
Blunkett, therefore, were able to 
make these serious allegations in 
the full knowledge that there could 
be no retribution. If you think of 
this tale as a tiger-hunt, the tiger is 
tethered by privilege, and can be 
shot in perfect safety. The use of 
the early day motion by the two 
Grand Inquisitors is significant; 
such a parliamentary device is not 

decision. The Foreign Office said 
yesterday that “all sorts of consid¬ 
erations” had to be taken into 
account 

If Mrs Thatcher is so honoured, 
she may find the name of a nearby 
landmark particularly poignant 
The tip of the island is calkd Cape 
Disappointment 

Barely afloat Barnet Football Chib con¬ 
tinues happily to sport the 
name of Roger Levitt on its 

shirts (Diary, December 18), but 
Oriel College, Oxford, prefers to 
keep rather quieter about its 
association with the Gty financier 

seriously expected (even by those 
who put it down) to be debated; it 
is a way of making a public 
statement, and indeed could be 
thought of as an alternative to 
writing to a newspaper. 

But that dunce, of course, was 
not open to them. If outside the 
Houre of Gxnmons, they had pub¬ 
lished then accusations agBinrt the 
six councillors (who, I remind you, 
have mu been arrested), they could 
have faced the laws of libel or 
slander.. By foe use of their 
privilege they were able to avoid 
venturing into an arena where 
accuser and accused are on more 
even terms. 

The use of partiamentary privi¬ 
lege to accusations 
would be impossible “outside”, 
has grown, is growing, and ought 
to be riiwiinkhad; Mr Dale Camp- 
befi-Savours, MP, must bold the 
record of such in-house denunci¬ 
ations. Yet I am surprised at foe 
ready and widespread acquies¬ 
cence in the practice in general, on 

all sides; even when a particularly 
sweeping use of the privilege 
custom is criticised, nobody seems 
disposed to attack the entire 
system. Well, I am so disposed, 
and I shall now do a bit of 
vigorous disposing. (I say, 
wouldn't it be fanny if they hauled 
me up to foe bar of the House for 
infringing their privilege!} 

Why, exactly, are MPs granted 
this extraordinary licence — a 
licence to denounce anyone (other 
than, of course, other members of 
the House) without being obliged 
to offer even the most vague and 
sketchy evidence, or indeed to say 
why they are defaming tbeir 
victim? The reply always takes the 
form of a suspiciously pompous 
claim that they must be entirely 
un trammeled in the pursuit of the 
wicked. Unfortunately for this 
daim, ft can be tested, and I have 
spent many years in the testing; 
roily in my career I used to be a 
parliamentary reporter, and I 
there conceived a dislike of foe 
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charges. 
Earlier this year Levitt save 
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expecting a boat to be named in 
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his honour, and was made an 
honorary fellow. “We are dis¬ 
tressed by wfrat has happened,” 
says a college spokesman. “At this 
stage we have sot met to 
wifo the governors what we will do 
with Mr Levitt's money or 
whether we will name a boat after 
him- The whole future of the 

liaison with Mr Levitt is a matter 
for discussion.” 

'Meanwhile, the college con¬ 
tinues to cmtjtezon the logo of 
another sponsor, KPMG, across its 
rowers* tracksuits. Afi rather 
embarrassing, really, for KPMG 
tuc U1C auuuuuwowu 

now liquidating Levitt’s assets. 
The prospect of Oriel oarsmen 
sporting foe liquidator's name on. 
their shirts as they row a boat 
named after Levitt is dishearten¬ 
ing for the college’s boating frater¬ 
nity. Such a combination, they 
fear, would almost certainly sink. 

Card sharp Although the Diary reported 
yesterday that disgruntled 
members of foe Conserva¬ 

tive national union were bemoan¬ 
ing foe feck of their customary 
Christmas cards from foe prime 
minister. Downing Street has over 
the past two' days sent out more 
than a thousand official greetings 
cards bearing John Maoris sig¬ 
nature; Unlike foe cards of recent 
years — which usually carried a 
regal portrait of his predecessor— 
the new prime minister's card 
features an original oil painting by 

artist Anne Mackintosh, of the 
door of 10 Downing Street flanked 
by a Christmas tree. 

So bow did the modest Major 
manap to commission a card so 
quidkly? He didn't. The design was 
selected and approved by Mrs 

-Thatcher last May, when she was 
confident that she and Denis 
would still be fidting the envelopes 
in Number iO. “There wasn’t 
enough time for Mr Major to 
organise his own card, so be went 
ahead with MisTbaidaerts,” says a 
Downing Street spokeswoman. 
Luckily, there is no human in sight. 

W Dame Judi Dench will again be 
using her cridnued Irish accent — 
put to good use in Sean O'Casey's 
Juno and foe Paycock— when she 
stars in the Young Vic production 
VJ V J HIV * wuju OUU UK 

Stars in May. Between practising 
her brogue, she is also practising 
walking, as her broken right ankle 
mends. 7 still get a twinge," she 
says. "Ifl stand too long at a party 
and want to sit down / rust lift my 
leg and cough. It usually works. “ 

Memo to self As parliamentary under-sec¬ 
retary at the Department of 
Energy, Tony Baldry wrote 

to David Heathcoat-Amory, his 
opposite number at Environment, 
reeking information about pollu¬ 
tion controls contain^ in the 
Environment Protection BilL But 
by the time Heaibcoat-Amory’s 
civil servants had drafted a reply, 
John Major had reshuffled his 
ministers, swapping the two. One 
Of the first letters to be presented 
for Baldry's signature, therefore, 
was the reply to his own query. “I 
found I was actually writing a 

letter to myselfr” he says. Baldly 
short-circuited the system and 
sent the information directly to 
the manager of a Bradford factory 
worried' about the proposed 
changes in pollution control. 

Second string Paul Tortelier, who died ear¬ 
lier this week, made one of 
his last appearances in 

Britain in April when be played a 
composition of his own at a 
memorial service for foe broad- 
raster Josephine Whitehorn at All 
Soul s, Langham Place. They met 
Jy 5aoce ™ Rc8enfa Park in the 
1970s. Recognising him as a 
famous cellist, Whitehorn exdt- 
cdly bounded up and said: “I think 
you must be Senor Pablo Casals." 

- * U, 1U1KIKI, UIV 

reply-. Despite the mistake, an 
enduring friendship blossomed. 

Lunching out The Sultan of Brunei's £100 
million refurbishment of 
the Dorchester Hotel has 

ratied to impress one of tin; hotel’s 
foyal erstwhile customers, 

Christina Foyle. For nearly 50 
years, the doyenne of bookshop 
owners used the Dorchester for 
Jer celebrated literary lunches. 
But when the Dorchester dosed 
*wo years ago for its compreben- 
flve. ov«batdt she moved the 
lunches further up Park Lane to 
Lord Forte's flagship. the Grosve- 
nor House HoteL 

■ - the Dorchester isopen. 
tor business again. Miss Foyle is in 
no hurry to move. “We were 
J?Ppy there, but foe food at the 
wosvenor House is very good 
“d people like it. I think we shall 
stay where we are " 
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mo? “W*11 question is not, for the 
moment at least, whether the Soviet leadership 
Wno people) want a market-based modern 
consumer society, or even whether the Soviet 
union is serious about civilianising what 
™gnt more accurately be called a military 
economy than a military-industrial complex, 
i he immediate question is whether, with or 
without external assistance, the Soviet Union 
can or even should hold together, and on what 
political and economic conditions. 

The beady period of ideological and instit¬ 
utional deconstruction is over. Reconstruction 
requires not only clear decisions but some 
certainty that they will be carried out. This 
week s debates in Moscow on a union treaty to 
formalise the relationship of the republics with 
the centre seem curiously out of touch with any 
reality but one: the breakdown of authority;. 

There is deadlock between the centre and the 
republics, most of which have in effect 
declared economic UDI and are striking their 
own trade deals and drawing up their own 
laws. One result is total confusion about who 
owns what, which laws obtain and where 
power lies. The union treaty is as essential to 
resolve these questions as it now seems elusive. 

Mr Gorbachev’s draft of the treaty is not 
illiberal, provided the central premise of a 
single federation is accepted. But that premise 
is opposed, for different reasons, by the 
governments of most of the Soviet Union’s 15 
republics. The Baltic states, whose incorpora¬ 
tion into the Union was illegal, refuse to negot¬ 
iate terms for the independence which is their 
right The hitherto docile Central Asian 
republics want better terms and equality at the 

negotiating table. The Georgians and Molda¬ 
vians, by contrast, seem mainly piqued by the 
Kremlin's failure to help them repress sepa¬ 
ratist minorities within their own borders. 

President Gorbachev's angry statement 
yesterday that he was prepared to impose 
emergency presidential rule in republics Where 
there was “a serious threat to the state” should 
be read less as a determination to use force 
than as further evidence that neither he nor 
those advising him is confident of containing 
these disparate manifestations of revolt. 

Mr Gorbachev has no choice but to 
emphasise the restoration of order. But he is 
not going the right way about it There is little 
evidence that, if he succeeds in restoring a 
measure of discipline, he will loosen the 
centre's bureaucratic chain* freeing local 
governments and entrepreneurs. Markets do 
require legal frameworks and efficient police 
forces to function. But they also require a 
government capable of distinguishing between 
organised crime and protection rackets, and 
the normal quest for profit — all of which are j 
lumped together in the leadership’s denunci- j 
ations of “mafia” practices. And they require j 
extensive devolution of power. 

Mr Gorbachev is still, in defiance of what is 
happening across the country, banking on a 
restoration of central authority. For the rest, he 
equivocates. His statements on such key 
questions as private property grow more, not 
less, delphic in their ambiguity. During a break 
in this week’s tumultuous proceedings of the 
Congress of People's Deputies, a reporter 
asked Mr Gorbachev whether it was fair to say 
that he was moving to the right. “Actually”, he 
replied, Tm going around in circles.” 

Officiously to keep alive such prevarication 
cannot be in the West’s interest If mere 
anarchy is not to be loosed on the Soviet world 
(at the peril of the world outride) Mr Gorb¬ 
achev must be persuaded that in its present 
form, “the centre cannot hold”. The aid now 
promised should provide formidable leverage, 
using the prescriptions in the just-completed 
report on the Soviet economy by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund as a point of 
reference. The West cannot impose political 
derisions on the Kremlin. But it can emphasise 
the connections between political devolution 
and market freedoms, and tie its assistance to 
an orderly loosening of the Union. 

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 
Police-recorded crime statistics, reaching 
another “record high” to the hysteria of the law 
and order lobby' yesterday, are a totally 
unreliable indicator of criminal behaviour. 
They axe a function of police activity, the 
inclination to report burglaries, insurance 
practice and car ownership. As such, the level 
of crime reported to police stations bears little 
relationship to the actual incidence of crime, or 
to its rise or falL Yet the Home Office still 
pushes these figures out every quarter. 

The media then adds its own hyperbole. The 
BBC yesterday stated that “crime rose last year 
by 14 per cent”, with no qualifying source and 
in direct contradiction of the more reliable 
Home Office annual crime survey. The Oppos¬ 
ition home affairs spokesman, Roy Hattersley, 
ritually blames the figures on the government 
and implies that more money for the police 
would help, which he cannot really believe. 

The police, the Home Office and Mr 
Hattersley are all party’ to a conspiracy to imply 
that Britain is in the grip of a “crime wave”. 
They merely aggravate the real evil, which is 
not crime itself but a fear on the part of the 
public, especially its more vulnerable mem¬ 
bers, that crime is about to overwhelm their 
daily lives. There is no evidence for this from 
surveys of public experience of crime, which at 
worst show a modest long-term rise roughly 
commensurate with increasing wealth. The 
quarterly reiteration of police-recorded statis¬ 
tics does nothing but generate fear. 

Yesterday's bulletin comes with the usual 
Home Office “health warning” that while the 
number of recorded crimes rose over the per¬ 
iod in question by 14 per cent, changes in the 
number of offences recorded do not necessarily 
provide an accurate reflection of changes in the 
amount of crime committed. True enough, 
but since the Home Office knows the figures 
will be abused by the police, the media and 

politicians why publish them at all? The best 
The Times can do, if not. to be accused of sup¬ 
pression, is to confine them to an inside page. 

The begumiig. of. just such a "statistical 
perversion also occurred yesterday, when. 15 
men received severe sentences from the 
Central Criminal Court for activities which 
most people would not have realised were 
crimes at afl. What the pojice call “sex 
offences” range from serious rape to acts 
between consenting adults in public places. Sex 
crime figures are largely a function of police 
derisions to raid public lavatories. The public 
has been led to believe that sex offences are 
mostly rapes, thus raising fear among women. 

Next quarter's crime statistics will now 
presumably reveal an increase in sado¬ 
masochistic “sex crime” Although the accused 
at Central Criminal Court were consenting 
adults acting in private, the jury made a 
subjective judgment that the behaviour 
described was beyond the threshold of crime. 
Thus an activity is criminalised, without any 
reference to parliament, and the statistical 
crime wave is impelled ever onwards. 

Police forces will now make it their business 
to seek out perverse sexual activity to which 
they think a jury would take exception. Judge 
James Rant, QC, unwisely remarked: “The 
courts must draw the line between what is 
acceptable in a civilised society and what is 
not”, thus bidding the police to enforce moral 
judgments and extending the always grey area 
between unpleasantness, immorality and 
statutory crime. The case, and the “wave” to 
which it will give rise, is an illiberal nonsense. 

If the police wish to collect figures on their 
own activities, that is their business and they 
can do with them what they wish. The Home 
Office should have nothing to do with a 
quarterly fiasco that is also a public menace. 

BRIDLINGTON HAUNTS TUC 
The Trades Union Congress yest^dayw^ 
its biggest union, the Transport and General 
Workere\ that unless it imptonents 
month two outstanding TO^ 

TUC leaden. ^ affiliate. Though 
moving against their . deCade than 

losing more hSing on their 
most unions evor dreanj of ^ asfflong ^ 

«“*• &e h ^ TTJCs latest paymaster. 
unions and the *u*-> fof a similar 
Having expelled the EHT justice 

offence two years ago, fuC to bite on 
and its own niles TGWU. 
the bullet and take on ^f^f^jution. Inter- 

That would be only Misgoverned by 
union disputes in we * principie^ 
what are known asi theat j 9j9 
so called because they were grew^ 0f that 
TUC annual conference in the reso 

name. . • w are a classic 
.The Bridlington sometime 

market distortion- n<- trade unions are 
political and social anibitLrv:cc organisations. 

nrivate-sector service ± 

Their objectives put them cwse^ ^ 
Automobile Associate j* organisations 
party. They should, offering to 
Operate in » 
employees a range of senn ^ free-roarket 
liberty to take or 10 better the 
competition spurring V? uu* - 
seryjoes they can Pjo™union mem- 
eftqdQiyees who wish to beco_^■ 

bers — would benefit by the range of improved 
services which competing unions would he 
forced to develop. 

The TUCs Bridlington procedures corrupt 
the market by offering protectionist bolt-holes 
to unions which stay within them. Employees 
who foil foul of them, by joining a union of 
their choice rather than one designated for 
them from Congress House, tend to be 
astonished that such rules are applied to them, 
and then outraged at such an infringement of 
their personal freedom. The net effect is often 
to drive employees into non-unionism — 
which should hardly be the aim of the TUG 

The Bridlington principles may in any case 
be unlawful. Labour won union approval 
earlier this year for the abandonment of its 
historic support for the dosed shop by 
successfully arguing that European law allows 
employees the right to join or not join a union. 
That applies to the dosed shop, and it applies 
equally to the Bridlington principles. 
Bridlington should be scrapped. TUC'leaders 
reckon privately that doing so could see an 
across-the-board membership loss of about 20 
per cent, a tough price to pay. But the unions 
would then at least be market-ready, treating 
employees and their own members foiriy. 

Ministers know there is little popular 
support and not much political scope now for 
further industrial, relations legislation before 
the next election. But party manifestos should 
follow tire European precedent by proposing to 
outlaw Bridlington, to create a free market for 
trade unionism in Britain. Until then, the TUC 
must face the prospect of expelling even a 
union as big as the TGWU, 

Dismay over 
Birmingham Six 
From the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster 
Sir, At a meeting last week the 
Gmldford Four deputation (Lord 
Devlin, Lord Scaruwn, Lord Jen¬ 
kins of HOIhead, Meriyn Rees and 
mysdf) considered oar next sub¬ 
mission to the May enquiry, and 
then we reviewed the present 
situation regarding the Birm¬ 
ingham Six rang} about which we 
are becoming increasingly con¬ 
cerned. We are dismayed at the 
outcome of yesterday’s hearing in 
the Court of Appeal (reports, 
December 18). 

It is most regrettable that the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
has not taken the opportunity of 
winding op the whole of this 
miserable affair, and instead is 
preparing to allow the matter to go 
to an extended Court of Appeal 
hearing before a decision is 
reached. I would implore him to 
consider afresh whether the 
Gown at this stage should act in 
the same courageous way as in the 
case of the Guildford Four by not 
seeking to sustain the convictions 
in the light of the new evidence. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
full report by the Devon and 
Cornwall police, it can surely in no 
way detract from the significance 
of the new evidence already 
available. 
Yours faithfully, 
BASIL HUME, 
Archbishop's House, 
Westminster. SW1. 
December 18. 

From Mr Thomas R. Osborne 
Sir, The decision of the Court of 
Appeal not to deal with the 
Birmingham Six appeal until Feb¬ 
ruary 1991 brings the judiciary 
into disrepute, not only with 
members of the public bin with 
members of their own profession. 

The outstanding appeal is of 
such mnjor importance, both to 
the families of the six men 
concerned and to the public 
generally, that all arrangements 
for the vacation should have been 
disregarded in the interests of 
justice. 
Yours sincerely, 
THOMAS R. OSBORNE, 
Osborne Morris & Morgan 
(Solicitors), 
Danbury House, West Street, 
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. 
December 18. 

Wanted: organists 
From Mr D. J. Oliver 
Sr, The Vicar of Brampton 
(December 7) states that those 
organists who are willing to adapt 
to contemporary ways are wel¬ 
come in any church. The implica¬ 
tions for Mr Peter Jones 
(November 30) and those who 
seek to exercise their hard-won 
skills in the service of the Church 
are terrifying. 

Evangelical deigy who have 
problems, actual or potential, with 
organists should install a barrel 
organ, which will not presume to 
know what does or does not 
appeal to the younger generation. 
With minimal instruction the 
vicar could play it himself and be 
at one and the same time tra¬ 
ditional and contemporary. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID OLIVER, 
Marlborough House, 
Westbury, Wiltshire. 
December 9. 

From Mr John Ewington 
Sir, In my experience, pace Mr 
Millar (December 7), countless 
young people love the formality of 
robed choirs and afl the discipline 
which it involves. They do not 
want the same music in church as 
they tap their feet to at a pop 
concert 

The archbishops’ certificate in 
church music is attracting many 
young people, who enjoy the study 
skills associated with evening or 
conespoadence courses. 

It is a sad reflection on our 
theological colleges that little if 
any time is given u> prospective 
ordinands in the study of church 
music and its place in the context 
of the liturgy. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EWINGTON 
(General Secretary), 
Guild of Church Musicians, 
Hillbrow, 
Godstone Road, 
Bletdnngley, Surrey. 
December 10. 

Teacher appraisal 
From Dr Donald B. Clutton 
Sir, Today you report Mr Kenneth 
Clarke as saying: “If someone is 
not capable of managing and 
teaching a class to a required 
standard, they should be expected 
to love the job." If only teacher 
appraisal were that simple! What 
& the standard? 

Given today’s wide diversity of ! 
educational ideologies leading to 
radically differing approaches to 
teaching, h is quite possible for an 
excellent “traditional” teacher, 
instructed in maintaining good 
discipline in order to import 
knowledge and skills, to find 
himsdf being appraised by some¬ 
one of the permissive/progressive/ 
self-expression view of education. 
This could result in a poor 

Safeguards for UK fishing interests 

When I worked in teacher- 
training I saw this happening. I 
wee bad to over-rule a college 
tutor who wanted to foil an 
excellent woman student because 
be had “caught her teaching foe 
whole dess at foe same time” 
.rather fo*» in groups at individ¬ 
ually. 

From the Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 
Sir, Your leading snide, “Fishy 
business” (December 19), is an 
unjust and inaccurate portrayal of 
the British position. The United 
Kingdom has been in foe forefront 
in promoting an effective con¬ 
servation policy for fish stories, 
particularly in foe North Sea. 

Sound conservation practices 
are the only means of safeguarding 
the long-term interests of fisher¬ 
men- Indeed, 1 was fisheries 
minister when foe UK presidency 
in 1986 successfully pressed the 
European Community to increase 
mtnimnm mesh from 80mm 
to 90mm. 

However, the European Com¬ 
mission's current proposal to in¬ 
crease the minimum mesh size to 
120mm makes no conservation or 
management sense. That is why I 
said is the fisheries debate last 
week that the fisheries commis¬ 
sioner did not know one end of a 
net from the other. 

Although 120mm would be 
suitable in a cod fishery, much of 
the North Sea comprises a mixed 
fishery including haddock and 
whiting. These species, even when 

Council reforms 
From the President of the Society 
of Local /iuthoriiy Chief 
Executives 
Sir, This society agrees that local 
government needs a vote of 
confidence from central govern¬ 
ment (“Electing city mayors” 
leading article, December 4). We 
are also keen to encourage a wide 
debate about the way in which 
local councils might be revitalised. 

We believe that foe time has 
come to allow a period of experi¬ 
ment in a number of local 
authorities by providing them 
with a choice of internal form. 
Thus, for example, elected may¬ 
ors, electoral reform, changes to 
council size, use of referendum, 
powers of general competence, 
citizen ballot and urban parifoes 
could be introduced as a positive 
local choice for a period of 
observation to see how well they 
worked, and whether they might 

Equal access 
From Mr Bruce Lidington 
Sir, Mr Justice Ewbank’s High 
Court condemnation of a child’s' 
right to equal contact with sepa¬ 
rated parents (report, December 
12) is a severe, retrograde step for 
all who have concern for chil¬ 
dren’s welfare through the current, 
crisis level of family-breakdown. 

His rating, if accepted as a 
principle, would effectively mean 
that our courts should actively 
obstruct a child’s equal relation¬ 
ship with both parents, after 
divorce. This smacks of the worst 
kind of social-engineering. It also 
flies in foe face of foe available 
evidence, which dearly shows that 

Notwithstanding 
From Mr J. G. D. Graham 
Sir, With reference to the recent 
correspondence about plain Eng¬ 
lish in contracts (December 4, 7 
and 10), it is not easy to write plain 
English in legal matters that does 
not lead you into difficulties. One 
of foe few law books I have ever 
enjoyed, reading.is Megarry’s The 
Rent Acts. Its dedication reads in 
part, “TojLhe draftsmen of the 
Acts with Awe and Affec¬ 
tion ...” 

One begins to see why he is so 
impressed with them when one 
notices that in the 10th edition 
there is a whole chapter, from page 
49 to 92 inclusive, dedicated to foe 
analyse: of the apparently plain 
and simple phrase, “let as a 
separate dwelling” and each word 
in that phrase individually. “As” 
pets five pages and even the 
indefinite article a paragraph. No 
doubt the draftsmen of foe legisla¬ 
tion thought they were using a 
quite straightforward phrase. 

Similarly, I recall that the 
Workmen's Compensation Act 
1897 contains some such words as 
“injured whilst at work”, at 
ministerial insistence and againct 
the advice of the draftsmen, so 
that the working man should 
understand his rights. In the event 
that particular phrase Homitiaipd 
the legal text books on personal 
injury compensation for a genera¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. G. D. GRAHAM. 
415 Fulham Road, SWia 
December 11. 

Ido hope Mr Clarke will see to it 
that the appraisers know what 
they are about. 
Yours sincerely, 
DONALD B. CLUTTON, 
Hopeman House, Gordonstoun, 
Elgin, Morayshire. 
December 11. 

From the Reverend A. Graham 
Hdlier 
Sir, I have been involved in a 
voluntary staff appraisal scheme 
for the last three years. To extend 
this to cover half the staff each 
year would require 300 staff hours 
— time which is simply not 
available. Management time has 
not increased in line with the extra 
requirements of the fast few years 
and bears httk comparison to that 
found in industry. 

The greater use of supply teach¬ 
ers will only continue a trend 
which may already be responsible 
for a lowering of standards. It is 
now urgent that the Government 
review the provision of manage¬ 
ment in schools. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. GRAHAM HELUER, 
Monmarsh End, 
Marden, Hereford. 
December 1 i. 

fully mature, cannot be caught 
with a 120mm net. The Govern¬ 
ment undertook some research to 
verify this, using a 120mm net in 
the haddock/wfaiting fishery. We 
caught eight fish wish id 

The Commission's proposals 
take no account of this and, if 
implemented, would have a deva¬ 
stating effect on the industry. Thai 
is why we have put forward 
alternative proposals for making 
fishing gear more selective in a 
way which would both enhance 
conservation of foe stories and 
also retain a future for the British 
fishing industry. 

Your readers deserve to know 
the facts. For the six years I have 
been involved with fisheries I 
have “sided with the conserva¬ 
tionists and the long-term health 
of British fishing”. It is a pity that 
your leading article chose to 
ignore my consistent and commit¬ 
ted position. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GLIMMER, 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, 
Whitehall Place, SW1. 
December 19. 

prove of general application. If all 
local authorities mere given a 
choice, a variety of operating 
practices could co-exist, reflecting 
local preferences. 

Further major structural change 
is likely to cause conflict between 
county and district, diverting 
attention from issues winch are of 
greater concern. These include 
securing a stabile financial regime 
for local authorities, reviewing 
their democratic processes to 
encourage greater participation, 
and opening up the British system 
to experiment with alternative 
forms learned from overseas. We 
shall shortly be publishing papers 
commissioned as a contribution 
to this debate. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER JEFFERIES, President, 
Society of Local Authority 
Executives, 
London Borough of Croydon, 
Taberner House, 
Park Lane, Croydon, Surrey. 

children of divided families thrive 
most when strong and h«ianr«d 
relationships are maintained with 
both parents. 

The judge’s ruling does much to 
explain why, under our present 
system of divorce law, our courts 
so effectively manage to convert 
the much-loved children of di¬ 
vided marriages into the problems 
of “single-parent children of bro¬ 
ken homes”. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE LIDINGTON 
(National Council member. Fun- 
flies Need Fathers), 
159 Butler Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
December 12. 

Privatisation offers 
From Mr Raymond Wergan 
Sir, I wished to make a modest but 
serious investment in electricity; 
but to receive a token 100 shares is 
an absolute waste of everyone's 
time. Future privatisation offers 
should indude a box to be ticked 
by those who do not want any 
shares at all if they cannot receive 
what they apply for. 

Mr Wakeham should not con¬ 
fuse “most successful” with “big¬ 
gest". There must be millions of 
investors who regard the share 
issue as a fiasco. 
Faithfully, 
RAYMOND WERGAN, 
Milton Point, Yeahn Road, 
Newton Feiias, Plymouth, Devon. 

Filling in at the Tate 
From Mr A. Kenneth Snowman 
Sir, It seems to me that a happy 
solution to the reported problem 
of holes in the roof of the Tate 
Gallery (report, December 10) 
might be achieved if some of foe 
miscellaneous builders* materials 
left lying about the floors and 
applied to foe walls of foe gallery 
by costly contemporary masters 
were to be put to practical use in 
the reparation of foe offending 
holes. They would thus provide 
much needed space for paintings 
and sculptures of merit whidi 
presently languish in the Tate 
Gallery reserve. 
Yours, 
A. KENNETH SNOWMAN, 
Garrick Qub, Garrick Street, WCZ 

From Mr R. Madeod 
Sir, I am amazed that teachers 
appear to have no form of 
appraisal at the moment. This 
must go a long way to explain their 
reported current lack of “pro¬ 
fessional” status. Appraisals 
should be part of the normal man¬ 
agement function right through 
foe teachers’ hierarchy and to be 
useful they should be on an annual 
basis. 

This will of course mean that 
senior and head teachers will have 
to guide and assess their junior 
personnel — something that the 
rest of us do as part of our 
professional jobs. That a teacher 
can teach from teacher training to 
retirement without an appraisal is 
unbelievable. 

The implementers need look no 
finther than industry or the Ser¬ 
vices to develop an efficient 
appraisal system and save their 
own re-invention of the wheeL 
Yours faithfully, 
R. MACLEOD, 
45 Hill view Road, Oxford. 

[Letters to the Editor should cany F* jrtime tetephene number. They 
be sent to a fax amber — 

(071)7829846. 

Adding up true 
costs of legal aid 
From the Chairman of the Legal 
Aid Practitioners Group 

Sir, No legal aid lawyer will be 
surprised by Frances Gibb's article 
of December 13, “Lawyers turning 
away too expensive* legal aid 
work”. For many years firms were 
able to subsidise legal aid work 
from other areas of practice; such 
as conveyancing, but those days 
have quite rightly ended. 

We welcome many of the 
conclusions drawn in your leading 
article on foe matter, published on 
foe same day. In particular, the 
very slow speed at which claims 
for fees are met at the end of trials 
and the lack of an adequate 
payment-on-account scheme are 
causing many legal aid firms great 
financial difficulty. 

The present payraent-on-ac- 
count scheme in a civil matter 
provides for payment of 46 per 
cent of the work done after a 
certificate has been in force for 18 
months. We wrote to the Lord 
Chancellor over two months ago. 
asking for this to be improved, as a 
matter of urgency, to a payment of 
75 per cent for the work done 
every six months. We understand 
the mailer is being looked at but 
there seems to be no prospect of 
any speedy improvement 

As you say in your leading 
article, the gross government bud¬ 
get is more than £700 million. We 
would point out that this takes no 
account of foe sums repaid to the 
fund from recovery of costs in 
civil cases and from the statutory 
charge in matrimonial cases- This 
also, of course, includes VAT and 
court fees. The true cost of legal 
aid is therefore considerably less 
than the figure mentioned. 

Finally, you say that people 
should be able to opt for a level of 
justice in which it is not necessary 
to be legally represented at alL In a 
small straightforward consumer 
dispute involving a defective 
three-piece suite or spoiled holi¬ 
day this win be practical, although 
if the other party are using 
lawyers, as almost certainly they 
win be, foe consumer may be at a 
disadvantage. 

However, the majority of mat¬ 
ters where civil legal aid is granted 
are unfortunately not straight* 

. forward, and if any sort of justice 
is to be done people need the 
expertise of trained and experi¬ 
enced lawyers to assist them. To 
suggest otherwise is rather like 
proposing that after suffering a 
compound fracture of the tibia 
you should treat yourself with 
painkillers from the chemist 
rather than seek medical attention 
from your local hospitaL 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LAWTON, Chairman, 
Legal Aid Practitioners Group, 
2 Tindal Street, 
Chelmsford, Essex. 
December 14. 

Modes of trial 
From the Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Sir, It is wrong to say, as does your 
leader (“Access to justice”, 
December 13), that the Crown 
Prosecution Service has a "pref¬ 
erence for crown court proceed¬ 
ings over foe magistrates’ courts”. 
Indeed, this is somewhat ironic, in 
view of foe fact that the CPS is 
often accused of under-charging in 
order to keep cases in the lower 
court 

Where an offence is triable, 
either on indictment or sum¬ 
marily, it is the duty of the 
magistrates to consider the most 
suitable mode of trial, having 
regard to any representations 
made by the prosecution or the 
defence. The CPS only wishes 
cases to be committed to the 
crown court when the circum¬ 
stances clearly warrant such a 
course. 

In addition, the Gnown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service supports the recently 
issued National Mode of Trial 
Guidelines. These were for¬ 
mulated by Lord Justice Farqu- 
harson's working party, in which 
the CPS actively participated. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN GREEN, 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
Crown Prosecution Service, 
4-12 Queen Anne’s Gate, SWl. 
December 14. 

Moveable parts 
From Mr Martin Knapp 
Sir, A mention on foe Arts page 
(Briefing, December 13) of Celia 
Johnson in the part of a railway 
station barmaid in the film Brief 
Encounter set me thinking. 

Was this foe film in which 
Stanley Holloway gave the perfor¬ 
mance of his life as the young, 
romantic doctor and in which 
Trevor Howard charmed us all 
with his irresistible ticket-collector 
— and wasn’t there an actress 
called Joyce Carey in it? 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN KNAPP, 
1 Brooking Barn. 
Ashprmgton, Tomes, Devon. 
December 14. 

Charity at Christmas 
From Mr Victor Ross 

Sir, Assumptions of moral superi¬ 
ority go into overdrive at Christ¬ 
mas. Mr Calvert’s £2 a head 
maximum and DIY presents 
(December 13) sound pretty bleak 
to me. What does he do about 
books for die family—write them? 
Man cannot live fry hand-crafted 
doilies atone. 
•Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR ROSS, 
Wortcn Bfifl, Great Chart, 
Ashford, Kent 
December 14. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 19: The Viscount 
Whnelaw was received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested him with the toagma of a 
Knight of the Most Ancient and 
Most Noble Older of the 
Thistle. 

His Excellency Mr Tow 
Kandiero whs reserved in audi¬ 
ence by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor nod his own 
Letters of Commission as High 
Commissioner for the Republic 
of Malawi in London. 
- His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by tbe following members 
of das High Commission: Mr 
Ansley Khauyeza (Deputy High 
Commissioner), Dr Francis 
Moto (Counsellor, Head of Edu¬ 
cation and Recruitment), Ueu- 
fcmam-Coiood George Binauli 
(Defence Adviser), Mr Joseph 
Manyusa (First Secretary, Ad¬ 
ministration), Mr George 
Mailings (First Secretary Re¬ 
cruitment! Mr Harold Makawa 
(Second Secretary, Administra¬ 
tion) and Mr Davson Oiilnita 
(Second Secretary, Consular). 

Mrs Kaniero was received by 
Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
for Fbreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Wailing were in 
attendance. 

The Queen received the 
Bishop of Hereford (the Ven¬ 
erable John Oliver), who was 
introduced into Her Majesty’s 
presence by the Right Hon. 
Kenneth Baker, MP (Secretary 
of State for the Home Depart¬ 
ment), and did Homage upon 
his appointment. 

The Secretary of Slate for (he 
Home Department administ¬ 
ered the Oath. 

The Bishop of Chelmsford 
(Clerk of the Closet to The 
Queen) and the Household in 
Waiting, were in attendance. 
" The Queen held a Council at 
12.30pm. 

There were present: The Right 
Hon. John MacGregor, MP 
(Lord President), the Right 
Hon. David Hunt, MP (Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Wales! the 
Right Hon. Michael Hesdnne, 
MP (Secretary of State for the 
Environment), the Right Hon. 
Peter Brooke. MP (Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland), the 
Right Hon, Malcolm Rifldnd, 
MP (Secretary of State for 

Transport), the Right Hon. 
Lynda Chatter, MP (Minister 
for Overseas Development) and 
the Right Hon. Christopher 
Patten, MP (ChanccBor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster! 

Mr Geoffrey <k Deney was in 
attendance as Oerfc of the 
Qgmy»»L 

The Right Hon. John 
MacGregor, MP bad an audi¬ 
ence of Her Majesty before flic 
Council. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Pa¬ 
tron and Trustee, attended 
receptions at St James's Palace 
for Young People who have 
reached the Gold Standard in 
The Duke ofEdinbuigh’s Award 
Scheme. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 19: The Duchess of 
York today presented the 1990 
Children of Courage Awards as 
Westminster Abbey. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Dean (the Very 
Reverend Michael Mayne! 

Mrs John Floyd and 
Alexander Bail lie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 19: The Princess 
Royal, President, British Olym¬ 
pic Association, this morning 
attended a National Olympic 
Comm ttee Meeting at Inter¬ 
national Students House, 229 
Great Portland Street, London. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 19: The Prince of 
Wales, Colonel, Welsh Guards, 
received Brigadier John Rickett 
at St James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness received 
Mr Nicholas Barker (Deputy 
Keeper, British Library) at.R 
James's Palace. 

The Prince of Wales received 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment (Rt Hon Michael 
Hcsettine, MP) at St James’s 
Palace. 

The Princess of Wales visited 
Service families at Holme and 
Guterafob in the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany. 

Mr Patrick Jephsoo and 
Squadron Leader David Barton 
RAF were in attendance: 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 19: The Duke ofKent 
this evening attended the 
London Fire Bripde's annual 
Service of Christmas Carols in 
St Paul's Cathedral. 

Captain the Hon. Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess ofWafes, as Patron 
of the London Symphony 
Chorus, will attend a Christmas 
music concert at the Barbican at 
7.00. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Jenny Agutter. actress, 38; 
Mr Michael Beaumont, Sei¬ 
gneur of Sark. 63; Lord Braba- 
zon of Tara, 44; Mr Paul 
BrkkhiU, author. 74; Sir George 
Coldstream, QC, 83; Mr MaJ- 
qolm Cooper, marksman, 43; 
Mr Peter CundeU. racehorse 
trainer, 42; Mr Charles Denton, 
television and film producer, 
53; the Earl of Harrowby. 68; Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP, 64; 
Miss Rachel Tricked, principal, 
St Hugh’s College, Oxford, 67; 
Sir Dick White, diplomat, 84; 
Mr John Whitney, former direc¬ 
tor-general, LB A, 60; Mr John 
Wilkins, editor. The Tablet* 64. 

Queen Charlotte’s 
Hospital 
Baroness Robson of Kiddington 
and the Special Trustees of 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital an¬ 
nounce that at the special 
Health Authority meeting, the 
committee took the decision 
that Queen Charlotte's Hospital 
will remain oo its present sire. 

The Queen Charlotte’s Ball 
will be held on September 23. 
1991, at Grosvenor House, in 
aid of medical research. 

Reception 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a reception held yesterday eve¬ 
ning at 10 Downing Street in 
honour of the Surrey County 
Cricket Club Youth Trust 

Dinner 
Manorial Society of Great 
Britain 
The Manorial Society of Great 
Britain held its annual carol 
service in aid of the Si Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Hospital Children's Unit, 
at the Temple Church, London, 
on Tuesday. The Master of the 
Temple, Canon Joseph Robin¬ 
son, officiated, agisted by the 
Cleric to the Society, the Rev 
John Gooddea Dinner was held 
afterwards at Inner Temple 
HalL Mr Robert Smith, chair¬ 
man of the society, presided. 
Among those present were: 
Viscount Cor 

Obituaries 

SIR DOUGLAS BUSK 
Sir Douglas Laird Busk. 
KCMG, British ambassador to 
Ethiopia* 1952-56, to Finland, 
1958-60, and to Venezuela. 
1961-64, died on December II 
aged 84. He was bom on July 
15,1906. 

DOUGLAS Busk would not 
want to be remembered, nor 
should be be, solely for a long 
diplomatic career. He took 
diplomacy very seriously and 
wrote a treatise on iL He was 
exceptional in the importance 
he attached to commercial 
promotion and the admin- 
istiation of the diplomatic 
service. 

He was at bis best in posts 
where bis natural bent for 
travel, exploration, and 
mountaineering could be use¬ 
fully combined with the job. 
This was certainly (rue of his 
time as ambassador in Addis 
Ababa. Those who served 
with him there wDl not forget 
his meticulous organisation of 
safaris to all parts, his collec¬ 
tion of topographical informa¬ 
tion an a countryside then still 
inadequately mapped, and his 
encouragement of bis staff to 
do the same. This could not 
have been more appropriate at 
a time when Ethiopia was 
bordered by British-ruled ter¬ 
ritories on all sides, with often 
intractable frontier and tribal 
disputes. 

Douglas Laird Busk went to 
Eton and New College, Ox¬ 
ford. and spent a period in the 
USA as Davison scholar at 
Princeton. He joined the dip¬ 
lomatic service in 1929 and 
had wide experience in (ran, 
Hungary, South Africa. Japan, 
Turkey and Iraq before getting 
his first embassy, in Ethiopia, 
in 1952. Besides being a fluent 
writer himself; be was a 
stickler for the proper use of 
the English language in others, 
as young secretaries were li¬ 
able to find when their drafts 
were corrected and they were 
presented with a copy of 
Fowler. Some no doubt found 
him quirky and idiosyncratic 
but none could have asked for 
a more loyal chief and friend. 

His books — notably The 
Fountain of the Sun, on 
Ethiopia — are more than just 

“jolly good read", with 

milstanding photographs (and 
delightful line drawings by his 
wife, Bridget! His account of 
his expedition to the Moun¬ 
tains of the Moon (Ruwen- 
zori), included in the book, is 
only one example ofhis many 
serious contributions to 
mountaineering literature. He 
was particularly proud of the 
faun that his Ruwenzori trip, in 
company with Arthur Firmin 
from Nairobi, led to the 
naming of a glacier and two 
peaks (not discovered by him, 
but hitherto anonymous) 
Coronation, Elizabeth and 
Philip respectively. 

On his last ambassadorial 
appointment, in Venezuela in 
the early 1960s, he lost no 
time jo organising regular 
visits with groups of like- 
minded friends to the attrac¬ 
tive Andean city of Merida 
and its surrounding moun¬ 
tains. From a camp beside the 
Ttaondto glacier first ascents 
were made of the rock spire of 
El Vertigo and the south west 
face of El Abanico. After the 

day’s climb, paper-thin shoes 
of Swiss Bundersleisch — im¬ 
ported in the diplomatic bag— 
were welcome supplements to 
tbe evening ration of Johnny 
Walker. 

On another occasion Me¬ 
rida University students were 
introduced to ice-climbing 
techniques and the nse of 
crampons. Then, in 1963, he 
was able to divert Eric 
Shiptoo, who was en route to 
Patagonia, and mastermind a 
rare winter weekend ascent of 
the Pico Bolivar with a team 
of expatriate petroleum en¬ 
gineers from the oilfields be¬ 
side Lake Maracaibo. To his 
great dehght, the citizens of 
Merida recognised his enthu¬ 
siasm for the place and its 
people by honouring him with 
the freedom of tbe city. 

Returning to Britain, he 
devoted much ofhis time and 
personal generosity to the 
Royal Geographic Society and 
to the Alpine Club. The RGS 
rnsHp him art honorary vice 
president Through the Mar¬ 

garet Busk Fund, grants 
helped young people on ex¬ 
peditions. The Busk Medal, 
which be initiated in 1975. is 
awarded annually for “geo¬ 
graphic field work and 
conservation research” He 
served as chairman of the 
Moturt Everest foundation 
which was set up jointly by foe 
RGS and the Alpine Club after 
die first ascent of Everest in 
1953 to assist British and New 
Zealand expeditions to the 
mountainous regions of tbe 
world- Busk had been elected 
to tbe Alpine Club while still 
an undergraduate in 1927; his 
application for membership at 
that time included a first 
winter ascent of the north face 
of the Pic du Midi tfOssau in 
the Pyrenees. He was also a 
member of the select French 
Groupe de Haute Montague. 

His greatest contribution 
was as cHflfrman of the Alpine 
Club library after it had been 
set up as an educational 
charity. Under his direction, 
and also through his personal 
generosity, funds were raised 
and a magnificent 600-page 
catalogue published, the first 
since 1899. Its publication in 
1981 was marked by an ex¬ 
hibition, The Treasures of the 
Alpine Club, displaying texts, 
sketches and paintings 
describing early ascents and 
travels from the 16th to tbe 
19th centuries. 

As early as the 1920s he was 
experimenting with infra-red 
photography in the Pyrenees 
and in (he 1960s was conduct¬ 
ing comparative tests of stoves 
in the high Andes of Ven¬ 
ezuela. Wherever he climbed 
and travelled, be brought a 
warm-hearted, versatile and 
continually inquiring mind 
His love of languages and 
etymology was stimulated 
early at the Lyceum Alpinum 
in Zuaz, Switzerland, “learn¬ 
ing to translate Greek, of 
which he had considerable 
knowledge, into Gennan, of 
which he had only just mas¬ 
tered the Hrfim'tff article”. 

• He married, in 1937, Brid¬ 
get Hemsley Thompson, a 
painter of mng'HfraMp lalwtf 

and is survived by her and two 
daughters. 
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Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Wilson Croker, 
politician and writer, Galway, 
1780; Thomas Graham, chem¬ 
ist, Glasgow 1805; Sir Robert 
Menries, prime minister of 
Australia 1939-41, 1949-66, 
Jeparit, Victoria, 1894. 
DEATHS: Ambrose Part, sur¬ 
geon, Paris, 1590; Eric von 
Ludendorffi German World 
War I genera! Munich. 1937. 

Selwyn College, 
Cambridge 
Sdwyn College, Cambridge, an¬ 
nounces the appointment of Dr 
Milivoje Panic as bursar from 
March 1991. 

Peat bogs yield new 
clues to Irish history 

TWO discoveries in Ireland 
have yielded provocative 
information about tbe coun¬ 
try's prehistory (Norman 
Hammond writes). One docu¬ 
ments a complex ritual that 
was earned out nearly five 
thousand years ago, while the 
Olhei is a wooden carving that 
may be an Iron Age idol 

Evidence of a neolithic rit¬ 
ual has been found around the 
great megalithic tomb of 
Knowth, near Drogheda in the 
Boyne Valley. A stone-lined 
area some 2 metres (6.5 feet) 
across was filled with frag¬ 
ments of sparkling white 
quartz: Tbe deposit was asso¬ 
ciated with an earlier stone 
surround, and two more stone 
settings were found nearby. 

“This appears to have been 
a ceremonial area outside the 
western megalithic tomb,” 
Professor George Eogan, who 
has directed excavations at 
Knowth for more than twenty 
years, said. 

Indications of how the 
megalithic art of Knowth was 
created have also emerged 
from a close study of the 
stones set around the perim¬ 
eter of tbe tomb mound, many 

of which are decorated with 
spirals, aides and other geo¬ 
metric figures. A single line of 
pits was punched into the rock 
surface with a succession of 
punches, each with a different 
sized head. The process was 
repeated to one side and then 

tbe other to create a “ribbon” 
effect 

Later evidence of a possible 
ritual has turned up in a bog 
near Corlea, Co Longford, 
where Dr Barry Raftery has 
been investigating prehistoric 
wooden trackways across the 
wetlands. A wooden carving, 
with a round “head”, cylin¬ 
drical limbless “body” and 
single spike instead of legs 
may be a stylised idol, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Raftery. 

It is also possible that the 
object could have been a 
mallet of some kind. If the 
carving is a discarded mallet, 
it was presumably used for 
hammering the wooden stakes 
that held the trade in place on 
tbe surface of tbe bog. If on 
the other hand, it was of ritual 
function, there is an excellent 
although much older parallel 
in the wooden “god-dolly" 
found in a trackway across the 
Somerset Levds in 1967. 

The plethora of discoveries 
in the bogs of central Ireland 
has persuaded the government 
to set up an Irish Archaeologi¬ 
cal Wetland Unit, housed at 
University .College Dublin 
and directed by Aonghus 
Moloney. A heritage Centre 
might also be built in the 
Corlea Bog, housing an un¬ 
disturbed section of tire mas¬ 
sive Corlea I iron age wooden 
road (The Times, February 
15th and August 30.1989! 

JOHN ALEXANDER 
John Alexander, American 
tenor., died on December 8 in 
Meridian, Mississippi, aged 
67. He was bom in 1923. 

JOHN Alexander was the 
epitome of the reliable artist, 
able to turn his hand and 
voice to practically anything 
in the repertory from Mozart 
to Richard Strauss. He worked 
regularly at both the New 
York City Opera and the 
Metropolitan over a period of 
30 years. He seldom travelled 
outride the United States; 
preferring to remain at home 
with his family in Long Island. 
His only British appearances 
were in concert performances 
of opera in London during the 
1970s. 

He was born in Meridian, 
Mississippi, and studied at the 
Conservatory of Music at the 
University of Cincinnati with 
the baritone Robert Weeds. 

He was later to teach at the 
conservatory. His operatic de¬ 
but was With the CinrinnMtT 

Zoo Opera as Faust He then 
appeared successively with tbe 
Philadelphia, Fort Worth and 
New Orleans companies. 

In 1951 he moved to New 
York, and made his debut at 
the New Yak City Opera in 
1957. He subsequently went 
on to sing a number of Mozart 
roles as well as Alfredo, Duke 
of Mantua, Elvina, Edgardo 
and Hoffinanfl- 

In these his fine-grained 
legato and sense of style were 
always admired. Gradually 
the voice became heavier and 
be began to essay what became 
one of his most significant 
roles, PoUiooe in Bellini's 

Norma which he sang opp¬ 
osite Joan Sutherland when 
the diva first sang the title role 
in San Francisco in 1964. 
They then recoded the opera 
together for Decca. 
. His Metropolitan debut 
came in 1961 as Ferrando in 
Cost Jan tutte. He soon pro¬ 
gressed to more heroic roles, 
most notably Wahher in Die 
Meistersinger and Bacchus in 
Ariadne auf Naxos, which he 
repeated as recently as three 
years ago at the Metropolitan. 
He also had an extensive 
career on the concert plat¬ 
form, singing frequently in 
Bach’s Mass in B minor and 
Beethoven's Missa Solemnis. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Sue, and a daughter, Cindy. 
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reinaldo arenas 
Reinaldo Arenas. Cuban nov¬ 
elist. has committed suicide in 
his New York appanment at 
the age of 47. He was born in 
Cuba in 1947. 

REINALDO Arenas, who was 
rapidly becoming as well- 
known outside Cuba as his 
compatriots Guillermo 
Cabrera Infante and Severn 
Sarduy, took an overdose of 
sleeping tablets in his Man¬ 
hattan apartment in the know¬ 
ledge that he had tittle more 
time to live as a result as 
having contracted the Aids 
vims some years ago. Viking 
Press, which plans to publish 
three ofhis novels, will shortly 
issue his poignantly entitled 
autohiographv, Before Night 
Falls. 

Arenas was born in the 
Oriente province of Cuba. At 
the age of 14 he joined up 
with Castro whom (in com¬ 
mon with Infante and Sarduy) 
be was later fiercely to oppose. 
His first novel, Celestino antes 
del alba (Celestino Before 
Dawn! was published in 
1967. Mostly influenced by 
tbe French nouveau roman 
and by William Faulkner (al¬ 
most obligatory in the Span- 
ish-American fiction of its 
period) it consists of the 
interior monologue of an idi¬ 
otic rural boy. Full of brutality 
and exceedingly difficult to 
follow, it was highly praised 
for its fantastic inventiveness. 

El mundo aluciname 
(1969! translated by Gordon 
Brothertou as Hallucinations 
(1971) and later wholly re¬ 
written as The Ill-Fated 
Peregrination of Fray 
Servando (1987) is Armas's 
central work, which drew 
applause both in its first and 
in its second version. “A novel 
of adventures is which poetry 
destroys logic,” in the words 
of one critic, it is technically 
very complex including, for 
example, first-, second- and 
third-person accounts of 
identical events. It contains 
passages from the formidable 
Fray Servando Teresa de 
Mier’s highly eccentric diaries 
and a transcription of his 
famous sermon on the Virgin 
of Guadalupe. There is also a 
good deal of what is rather 
misleadingly called “magic 
realism” (magic realism in 

fiction begins in ™ 
Massimo Bontempelb, 
upi — or with Lewis Cam)" 
- not in Latin America at all): 
a trip on the wind and voyages 

ZL !ands. °f *3 
Arenas generally ^proved 

this book, which meant a great 
S to him. when he rewrote 

iL 

Castro had been in charge 
for less than a decade when 
Arenas got into trouble for he 
life-style. Before that he had 
from 1963 to 1968 bera a 

researcher in foe Jose Marti 
National Library, becoming 
increasingly disenchanted. 
First he was branded as a 
“social misfit” on account of 
his homosexuality, which was 
never of foe compromising 
kind. It was but a short step 
from this to finding himself 
stigmatised as a “degenerate 
and a "counter-revolu¬ 
tionary” and be was sub¬ 
sequently incarcerated in a 
labour camp where he picked 
sugar cane from 1974 to 1978. 
His work, often confiscated, 
could no longer be published 
in Cuba. While in the camp, 
Arenas wrote El central, about 
slavery and forced labour in 
Cuba. This was eventually 
published in the United States 
by Avon Books in 1984. He 
then wrote Farewell to the Sea, 
published by Penguin Books 
in 1985. 

Fortunately, Arenas knew 
success and better times be¬ 
fore his untimely end. He 
managed to get away to the 
United Stales in the Mariel 
boat exodus of 1981 and from 
that time onwards never really 
looked back. According to his 
literary agent, he was resigned 
to death. Apart from the four 
books due from Viking, 
another novel. The Doorman, 
is due out from Grove 
Weidenfeld in the spring. Not 
only was he rewriting his 
earlier work, but also he was 
refurbishing earlier manu¬ 
scripts which he had had no 
opportunity to publish. Of 
these earlier works, The 
Graveyard of the Angels has 
already been published. His 
death under such tragic 
circumstances is a severe blow 
to Cuban literature which he 
helped to make flourish in its 
enforced exile. 

LORD SEEBOHM 
Sir Charles Tnmgbton writes: 

AMONGST the many ser¬ 
vices to his country recorded 
in your obituary (December 
17) of Lord Seebohm may I 
add his services to the British 
Council? As a result of the 
frequent and regular on¬ 
slaughts on the British Coun¬ 
cil over the last 50 years by 
governments of all persua¬ 
sions seeking economies in. or 
even disbandment of, that 
institution Lord Seebohm 
played a very vital role. 

In 1980 the government 
derided, in the tight of its 
derision to mitigate the orig¬ 
inal cuts required, that yet 
another investigation should 
be made: It was suggested that 
the “wise man” who was to 
lead the investigation should 
be Lord Seebohm — a name 
instantly accepted by all con¬ 

cerned. He and tbe two emi¬ 
nent men he recruited brought 
out in March 1981 a remark¬ 
ably fair, sensible, detailed 
and imaginative report which 
was at once adopted and 
implemented. 

In Lady Donaldson's book 
on the history of the British 
Council she noted that “the 
Seebohm report was un¬ 
doubtedly the most important 
review of the structure, finan¬ 
cial controls and administra¬ 
tion of the British Council 
ever undertaken” 

Everyone concerned with 
this report, the British Coun¬ 
cil, tbe Foreign Office, even 
the Treasury, should be pro¬ 
foundly grateful to Lord 
Seebohm. Those who worked 
with him or for him will never 
forget his intelligence, his 
integrity or his chum 

Marriage 
Mr CJLC. Fordham 
and Miss &S. Storey 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, December 14, at St 
Paul's Church, Knightsbridge, 
between Mr Christopher Ford- 
ham, only son of Mr Jeremy 
Fordham and Mrs Ferina 
Fotdham, and Miss Sally Sto¬ 
rey, elder daughter of tbe late Dr 
Ivan Storey and of Mis Storey, 
Tbe Rev A.C. Counauld 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Graham Storey, 
was attended by Sophia. Marina 
and Julius Mooney, Freddie 
Butcher. Tatiana Deneby, 
Henry _ 0*Hea and Henry 
Frandclin. Mr Jonathan Hill 
was best man. 

Tbe reception was bdd at 
Leighton House, Holland Park. 

Banquet 
Royal Society of St George 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, Sir Alexander and 
Lady Graham, attended by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
present last night at the Christ¬ 
mas banquet of the City of 
London branch of the Royal 
Society of St George at tbe 
Mansion House when Mr John 
Cunningham, chairman of the 
council, presided, accompanied 
by Mrs rimwingham UcillFD- 
ant-General Sir Norman Arthur 
proposed the toast to “England 
and St George” A message from 
Tbe Queen, patron of the soci¬ 
ety, was read out Other speak¬ 
ers were the Lord Mayor and the 
chairman. The Rev Rerii Wat¬ 
son spoke grace. Others present 
included: 
JU0flN aur MW Herbert Wrawral 
or S3AFAJ aae Lady Herbert. Str 

KIM or Arrau ana 
.. . jjmw css or 

London and Mn Verxwy. Gir wmuat 
“ - - - 

__JUJ 
Humphrey and U*y _ 

Franen MewuHraa. paid Ntwau ad 
Rknard nUctiob hui im ndtoe; Mr 

a Cura, and Mn John MtaMII- 
fdm- Bie PiMdral of ttie CRVLfvery 
Quo and Mrs (Mao Redodt, Mr 
Aane LUtcota. QC. and bus 
Unceuv owttei - “ 
Common Corned < 
or London, rat 
an« OKtr Butt¬ 

er an Court or 
or me OunwtaiMu 

Luncheon 
Mr Frank S. Law 
On Wednesday. December 19, 
Mr Frank & Law gave a 
luncheon at Boodle’s. The 
guests were 
M A. Zramed. Mr H.H. Wflgd. Mr 
RHW. BdML Lord OaHM. Mr 
O.CB. Dora, a* Norman Fowler. 
Mp. MT M-I£. fSu. Mr J-E- cordon. 
Mr H-P. Hart. & P.C. Law. 
br.aN.MBar. CM A. 

££•%*-_ 
air OrNiaii -nrara ana Berati R. Vaee- 

Relth lecture 

Religion ‘will provide arena 
for moral and social debates’ 

FAITH persists and in persist¬ 
ing allows us to build a world 
more human than one in 
which men, nations or eco¬ 
nomic systems have become 
Gods, Dr Jonathan Sacks, 
Chief Rabbi-elect, said last 
night (Ruth Giedhill writes). 

Concluding his final Reith 
lecture on BBC Radio 4, Dr 
Sacks said: “Twenty years ago 
it seemed as if religion had run 
its course in the modem 
world. Today a more consid¬ 
ered view would be Oat its 
story has hardly yet begun.” 

Dr Sacks said religion, allied 
to nationalism, has emerged 
as perhaps the most powerful 
political force in the post¬ 
cold-war world. “Even in 
Britain. I suspect that we will 
hear more about it in the 
future than for a long time 
past There will be the Decade 
of Evangelism; anguished 
voices within Islam; periodic 
tensions in Catholicism and 
perhaps foe Jewish commu¬ 
nity as well. 

“Religion will not seem 
merely marginal. It will be foe 
arena of deep moral and social 
d^ates. in part, this may be 
prompted by thoughts of foe 
coming millennium, but in 
pan it will reflect a growing 
realisation that we stand at a 
significant juncture of our 
cultural history, no less fateful 
than the one two centuries a^> 
that brought forth tbe Enlight¬ 
enment, the modern economy 
and the secular state.” 

Dr Sacks said; “When we 
look at figures of church 
membership or attendance, 
ours seems to be a lapsed 

society. But there are more 
ways than this that religion 
enters our lives. 

“Tbe overwhelming major¬ 
ity of Britons still claim 
affiliation with the religion of 
their birth. An established 
church places faith at tbe 
centre of our national sym¬ 
bols. We turn to worship at 
great moments of crisis or 
transition. Religion tells us 
who we are.” 

However tenuous religious 
attachments have become, 
they have not yet ceased and 
that means they can be re¬ 
newed, he said. “The Question 
is, what form will they take? 
For tbe past century religion 
has been embattled and defen¬ 
sive. And this has led to tbe 
two religious stances most 
common in the modern 
world; a diffuse liberalism on 
the one hand sanctifying secu¬ 
lar trends after foe event, and 
a reactive extremism on the 
other, willing us back into a 
golden age that neither was 
nor will be again.” 

Dr Sacks said religions are 
the structures of our common 
life and education and inspira¬ 
tion will renew the commu¬ 
nities of faith. “The question 
will be whether they can be 
revived without the intol¬ 
erances that once made re¬ 
ligion a source of prejudice as 
well as pride. In our plural, 
dangerous, interconnected 
world we can no longer afford 
to see God's image only in 
those who are in our image.”* 

Dr Sacks began his lecture 
by commenting on the com¬ 
monly-held belief foal re* 
tigions are always dying, “But 

they never quite seem to die. 
Faith confounds prediction. 
One of our most tenacious 
beliefs these past two centuries 
has been that modern society 
would be tbe stage of religion's 
final, last performance. 
Against that I have suggested 
another phenomenon: tbe 
surprising persistence of 
faith." 

By 1990 we can speak not 
merely of survival but of 
revival, be said. “In Anglo as 
in American Jewry, every year 
there are new synagogues and 
schools. Jews are rediscover¬ 
ing the traditions whose loss 
their grandparents lamented. 
At Oxford today you can 
study Yiddish, the very lan¬ 
guage immigrant Jews la¬ 
boured to forget. The study of 
Jewish history flourishes as 
Jews relive their once-relin¬ 
quished past.” 

This recovery of identity 
has been widespread, not only 
among Jews but in evangelical 
revivals as welL “It is as if we 
have reached the limits of 
assimilation into foe neutral 
space of secular society. And 
anting them, we have re¬ 
bounded back.” Dr Sacks said 
that perhaps the most un¬ 
expected fact about contem¬ 
porary Britain is that the 
overwhelming majority of the 
population has not stopped 
being Christian. 

“It may not be reflected in 
church going or religious 
observance. But it answers foe 
question increasingly un¬ 
answerable in other terms, the 
question: Who am IT" 

The lecture will be repeated 
on Monday on Radio 3. 

Inner Temple 
The Honorable Society of foe 
Inner Temple has awarded Ma- 
or scholarships ia 
Hannah Brown, of Queen’s 
College. Cambridge; Gerard 
McMeel of Brascnosc College, 
Oxford; Lrigb-Ann Mufcahy of 
Jesus College, Cambridge; Da¬ 
vid Wotfsoa of Sclwyn College. 
Cambridge. 

Appointments 
Mi John Roderick Setoa Adams 
to be a Circuit Judge on the 
South Eastern Circuit. 
Mr Makatw Geoffrey Cettwfll 
to be a Circuit Judge on the 
Western Circuit 
Mr Nigel Moray to be Master 
of foe Supreme Court, Queen’s 
Bench Division. 

Dr Kenneth 

Wilkinson 

A service of remembrance for 
Dr Kenneth Wilkinson. Hon 
FRAeS. will be held on January 
9, 199). at noon, at St James's 
Church. Piccadilly, London, 
Wl. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.W. Atfcfasou 
and Miss SJVL White 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, youngest son of 
Mr Duncan Atkinson, of 
Waiborough, Oxfordshire, and 
Mrs Nicholas Lawson, of 
Cbobham, Surrey, and 
Susannah, elder daughter of Mr 
Ctdin White, of Bexkbamsted, 
Hertfordshire, and Mrs Ian 
Barclay, of Ascot, Berkshire - 

MrAJ. Bain bridge 
and Mbs SA. Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs J.W. Bainbridge, of 
Berwick-opon-Tweed, and Sa¬ 
rah, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs DJ. Baker, of Warwick. 

Mr LD. Bead 
and Miss KJWL Bayaham 
The engagement is.announced 
between lain Douglas, only son 
of Mr and Mrs H. Gordon 
Bond, ofShiplake, Oxfordshire, 
and Kate Marie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Baynham, of 
Hcigfcingion, Lincolnshire 

Mr M JR. I 
and Miss N.TJL. Manilla 
The engagement is announced 
between Made, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Limn, of Marbella. 
Spain, and Nicola, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Trevor Mardlin, of 
Wikten, Bedfordshire 

Mr WJ. Nichols 
and Miss TJL. Mcbuea 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nick, sou of Mr and 
Mrs Alfred Nichols, of London, 
and Tara, eider daughter of Mr 
James McLaren, of New York, 
and of Mrs Christina McLaren, 
of London. 
Mr RC. PhftUpaea 
and Mej MXG. Smet 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs George Phillipson, of 
Osgatborpe. Leicestershire, and 
Michele, only daughter of Mr 
and Mevr Wifoam Smet- 
Janssens, of Temse, Belgium. 
Mr D.CS. Stnellie 
and Lady Emma C de V. 
Beanderfc 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of tbe late 
Professor R.M.S. Stnellie and of 
Mrs F.M.D. SmelJie, of 
Hindi and, Glasgow, and Emma, 
daughter of foe Duke of St 
Albans, of London, and of 
Viscountess Exmouth, of 
Casonteign, Exeter, Devon. 
Mr GJ. Williams 
and Miss Pit Webb 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of the late Mr 
WJF. Williams and of Mrs D. 
Wiltons, of Fulham, London, 
and Philippa, elder daughter of 
foe late Mr J.D.B Webb and of 
Mre M-Webb, of Sherborne, 
Dorset. 

Five horticulturists win 
society’s top honour 

By Alan Toogood. horticultural correspondent 

THE Victoria medal of hon¬ 
our Iras been awarded to five 
horticulturists by the council 
of foe Royal Horticultural 
Society. 

Dame Sylvia Crime; the 
landscape architect, who is 
from west London and is a 
founder member of the In¬ 
stitute of Landscape Archi¬ 
tects, has been awarded a 
medaL 

Derrick Fuller, CBE, of 
West Horsley, Surrey, former 
head of the Agricultural Dev¬ 
elopment and Advisory Ser¬ 
vice at the Ministry of 
Agriculture Fisheries and 
Food has also been granted foe 
honour. 

Two other horticulturists 
who have been accorded this 

re«*Biboo are Clive lanes, of 
Holly Gate Nurseries, West 
AsWnpon, Sussex, who is an 

JSWnJL?D.cacU' succdents 
and sub-tropical plants and a 

c committee, and Frederick 
Hiwfoead. Surrey. 
1S an authority on 

fruit cultivation and history 
the author of Cultivated Fnlhs 
la “ember of the 

Sto “d veSctabie 

rISL. ten?!£able Rothschild, CBE. of Oundle. 
Northamptonshire, a wriiw 
“d researcher on botanical 
and entomological topics who 

^for foe Projection and re-iniroduc- 
uou of Bntish native flowers.' 
was also given the award. 
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uicr Paaoni 

Janws, a eon. pauL 
^ Dwwnoer I8m. at 

The Portland Hoaolui. to 
'■* Sowi w 
a ••■UBliier. teatene. 
-On December 15th. 

®*Tne Portland Homital. to 
^fw?w RKhant Manner. a 
Braumm baby da mailer. 
Abigail crystal Manner. 

* - On November 2ul 
to Donna and Jeremy, a w 
“via AJeaandw James, a 
brother (or Jesstca. 

■ On December 
17th. at The Portland Hasp*- 
“■ M J®*»e (nee Horner j amt 
Tjrv». a dauffttar. Cetta 
Mary, a sister for Edward. 

- On December 
XBth. at Qneen Oiartaort 
HosnttaL to DeUa <n4e 
Rowaro and Staonen. a m. 
Ama Henry Maxbnum. a 
™j]d lor Uuw. 

XtoTT - on December 4tti. in 
Brussels, to Nicole uaCc 
Ftricti) ami Jonathan, a son 
Hugh Nicholas wmouotthy. 

******* - On Decemoer 
lath, at The PonUnd Hospi¬ 
tal. to Joanna me* Staler) 
and Nigel, a beautiful 
daughter. Jessica Clair. 
outer for Jamie. 

TO'fTEJWAM . On December 
iTm. Ot Queen Oiarhxtats 
•tomiiaL to Kane Me 
Kami am Hugo, a dauvft- 
ter. Cbanotte Susannah. 

TRCVCMTON JOKES - On 
December loth, at Queen 
Owrtone's Hospital, m 
Tamstn (nfe Thomaa> and 
Gregory, a daugfuer. MatUda 
Kale. 

VON UHMXN - On 
December 1 Ah 1990. at The 
Portland Hospital. to 
Kathleen and Cary, a son. 
Nicholas Robot, a brother 
fbrChrtsane. 

WOOD - On December 18th 
1990 (n Hong Kong- to Maria 
to** Tang) and Anthony, a 
daughter. Georgina. 

G RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

- On 
December 200i 1980, tn 
Damngian. Jeon to Jean. 
Now at Raoyr. Cardiff. 
Ephesians Ck 2243. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

- On 
December 2001 1900 at Si 
PMtfpg Church. Kwmnumn. 
Jones to Margaret. New'. 
INtng at, Upturn. Wndiester. ■ 

PUMEKMCW ' ■ On 
December aom 1930 at 
MatyrooflL StutoUngton. 
Hants. Cape. Roy Partes RA 
to Mho Barbara Carew. now 
at Upton Loved, near 
Wsnuuftr. 

| DEATHS 

ALLCOTT - On December 
17m. peacefnlty at home. 
Artnel Edward, aged 76. of 
Breach's. Norton. Wffl be 
sadly missed by ftanfly and 
friends. Funeral at The 
ChnsadelDnian Han. 
ChetMihsm. IQ am on 
December 2TU» and 
comnucat at Brandwood 
End. PUiidwgham. Famuy 
Dowers only. Oanahons if 
desired to Cancer Renef. 

BOOTH - On December 16th. 
peaceftatty at home, aged 73 
yews. Frank, retired ArcM- 
Int dearly betoved husband 
of Doromy and very near 
IMher of Robm and Denise 
and mnch loved grandf»iher 
of Lucie. Giles. Emily and 
Rtchord. He wIB be tpwily 
passed Funeral Service was 
besd la Yorkahfre on 
Watoafty December 19th. 
Donanons if so desired may 
be sent to The Hriusto 
Dtabeoc Assoc.. 10 Queoi 
Anne StteeL London Wl. 

BOSLEY - On DecenSBer 17th. 
Iieiff fldlji at Sandwich. 
Arthur Thomas, beloved 
husband of Bertha. 

!Ps?s 
B-sisPS 
Andover. Mania. 

srszS^^ »ss 
' PwceniBtf I«h 

CeGl (BtliL 
?^«*d mrono of me we 
Wnl. klv«‘ Staufacher lo 

fw*»» 

Vaie Grenwonum. 
(town «y. enorn. 

SS,“ F ” Skndwa and 
5?*- ^f7 Upper RKfimond 

London SW14. 
W- <0811 876-4673. 

B«vi Man*n Douglas, j j»_ 
g*®’1 wars, widow of the 

Canon AttadU^ 
T^^-g'SqvIC.., 

a*** U 2.1ft ML 
Sunday December 

Ja^ P?“0“niay to tonne. Deanor Leng MJ). 
tEn#.). Of 3ft 

r^todCkmn. Kensagtoc 
SS London wa 
“W. youngen daughter or 
to^tote Mr A MnWUBpnC. 

at Newpon on Tay. 

vicwBfonl Cemetery. 
on Tiy. Fife, on 

Suuroay December 29th at 
OBI, 

- On December 17th. 
uttdenty ai ms h~-T 
Fteoenen Oavtd. or Kenoo 
ana cormeny of Hemsiey and 
^gtoforth College. Dear 
"rotter or the tale onaoech 
J>«»eral Service Thunctay 
ttoceoiber 27 Ui n am »T& 
fwwftrt ILC. ermraa 
StamtortL Lines. So dowers 
rririi-M- 

t*VY > On December 18th. 
iKocefuny after a tang iu- 
|®' to Ids 8Cth year. Joseph 
Levy C3£- BXM. betovM 
husband ot Nswt and lather 

P««T. Jane and Lawrence. 
Lovbig grandfather and 
grodt-orandiather. Funeral 
Service ai The Jewish Ceme- 
£>■ Hoop Lane. Corners 
Otm. London NWii. at 
EJG pm on Thursday 
December 20th. 

******* - On December 17th 
1990. Col. His Honour Judge 
Kenh Naylor T D . ogee a 
yeara. The betoved hwMstf 
of Amhea. rather of Mark 
Ohd Simon and adoring 
frondfather of Jennifer. 
Service at st Peters Chinch. 
N«wau. oa Monday Decem¬ 
ber 24U> at 1216 pm. 
roBowed by private crema¬ 
tion. Family flowers only 
NCOS*, out dona oons may be 
made in hm for the wind 
Cannae RebabUnaOcn 
Programme c/o T a. Baa 
Funeral Sendee. 96 
Woodchorch Road. Btrken- 
head. Wvrad. 

■EVEN-On Decemtxr 18th. 
Jobo Mason. peaafUly at 
toe age of 8« yean entered 
into top rest foOowmg a Mng 
Btocn bane so braniely. 
Betoved brother of Ranald. 
Kathleen and Red.-Loved 
and reipicoid by many 
mends who wffi sorefy nu 
hSa. The funeral ssvice wtB 
be held at Wtograwe Parish 
Church on Monday Decem¬ 
ber 2ooi at 230 cm. Fbnuty 
flowers only please: dona- 
ttons If destTHt for the John 

- O" Oanmtwr ITlh 
?TT^ suddenly at borne. 
gtoto" Wstaoo fCoraauMr 
wogrammer - Edmourgn 
“tovcrioyiL dew brpaier a# 
jtoita. Service at Monceuiaa 
rOtotortum. again Oukvl 
totowgi. on Sahanay 
Ptowaaer 22ne at 11 am to 

ao mends are tnvtted. 
” "tom piaass. hi daub- 
tosnvbimi to WycMfo 

Tmuan, Hon " 
H*»> wyeoi 

tod* HPi* 1XL 
- Ob December ism 

wa mccfioy ai tm hocw 
to (3iam«m. Kent. Ostaaei 
fMto John, tat* Royal 
toniw. ai nu 9m year. 
Betoved husband of Dorothy 
Mery. Famdy flow us ooiy. 
ttooMfgno. if demtfl. to The 
myal Msnna welfare fhnd 
CfO Corps. Secretary AIL 
EWnry. fiowtoea. Manta. 

YEBauus - On Dwember iBm. 

ttokas. MK*weL of KtoMMB. 
H«*ts. Famfly ftnad. 
Memorial Service later. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ranUH - A ItashoMN 
Service for ShoOo Forman 
win be Md to 81 Peters 
Church. 

January |2th it 3 cm. 

Thanfcaghrtng for the IKe of 
HtaMM—r Wan Otoas wdl 
be hew on Monday January 
tdfti 1991 at noon to the 
Chapel et the order of tbe 
toWsa Empn. The Orycr of 
al PbkTs ChihemoL London 

IlgJJUB - A Service of 
Thameayvtng to memory of 
(toy HoBaas BX-M- former 
General Manaoer of But UK. 

Deputy Chairman of Burden 
(UJCJ Lao. wdl be KeM at Ail 
Hallow* nr the Tower. 
Byword SUM. London EC3. 
op Wednesday January 30th 
al 230 pm to winch an toe 
Mends and assodatat am 
tovmoL 

IN MEMOS1AM — 
PRIVATE 

IHObs V C* 
Formerly of Dame Ahce 
omi carta* Ben . 
Ms—. 3o m«Ry mtssstf by 
B.V.F. and tanUy. 

IlABWBf . Yvonne. Always 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DEVON PUB Noun: - 
is. AvadeMe xm 
N .Yew. TafcOS37B7481. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Aiei 

buw Grammar School to be 
sera to SJL DtSamnre Ltd 
Funeral Director*. 16 OU 
Road. IJmtarte. LngMon 
ButxanL Berti. LU7 7RF. ~ 
•tUto - On December 18th 
1990. suddenly in Toroato. 
Canada. Camertne CBonsyL 
WWeot the late Ocneal Ste 
MRUdstCBEMCSogo 
MC fonherty The Stack 
WakhOHRl. 

•" On 
_ 18th 1990. 
peacefully al Eaefoumne. 
Bw to her Sfith year. 
Funeral Sendee 

on Monday December 31et at 
1130 an. Flowers to Maine 
ft Son LUL. 19 South Street.. 
Eastbourne. 

SYKES - On December 18th 
1990 saddenty after a N*ort 
tones*. Charles Cosetand. 
much loved husband of 
Hilda, tether Of Jean. Kefth. 
Ian and Graham and grand- 
faiher of Scuff. Omrloas and 

Crmuomen. 9JO am 
December 24th. FhmOy 
Rowers only pteaee. 

TAYLOR - On December 18th 
1990. pearrfuHy at fils home 
to South Honnwood after a 
leas areas fougnt with us 
particular humour and flrcai 
nwap. Harry. iovtng 
tuanand ot Carolyn. Earner 
of Craig. Samantha and 
Mark, grandfather of Luke 
and Lome. Private family 
funeral. Donations for 
Cancer fteaeanch may be pent 
to Sherlock A Sans. Trellis 
Haase. Dorktog. Memntlnl 
Service to be anwounrrd 
later. 

WADLQW - On December 
17th. in Sooth Africa. 
Commander Peter van toeda 
R.N. tredred}. Betoved 
hinband of 

Caron «a ton or wnw nzs 

AIK) EM. iwa taOwm 
AML IB TSUV 8L I aural 
wu «n. ht OTI400 81 IB 

u« eenoet <18-40 age pnte 
Tel: cm-sra tees 

WANTED 

FOR SALE 

■traste B taQrt 071 439 176a 
NiAllP.TMunaaa.nM 
con. 41 «ee. DeBvray ran 
aas Tot oeaa eatTii. _ 

Altava-TV IOT3fl) eS38B._ 

071 730 0404- 

MB WAUCDt ULY. - 82. 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

sums 
BaankHav-ftrlte 
“SJSInMaroOMCao 

_r 8gpne 
.0718402310 

Rugby IwefBBiiooai. 
WALES V ENGLAND 
IRELAND V PRANCE 

Sent xad jws&t fteUi 
AJNiMlLCtakM fol 

W H«n infodl nrirtn. fonmta. 

c&ZEszZZr- 
HKAPMnloa 

071 621 9593 
0831 5144161 

TICKETS 
Phanlem.8BiBbn.Les 

M£L Aspects. Cato. 
AIT Rushy & Soccer 
AD Sold out Pee toe 

Paid Sunon A George 
MtchBal.Sport and 

theatre. 

071 323 4480 

tm o7t art aaa«sae i 
4jf law fM an Tp4 m■ 

*uy/WB 071 on 8030. 

__ * M ICO 
year oh Tbms ■ ooiy Clo.9o 
0493 U1190/S31303 9am to 
JfBLJJSftP-_ 

071 839 0363/4. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

Ttt 071-282 1096 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

nttM.narawufe' 
_ _J. 30* Ktfllta Rd. 
WWKWD7) 267 7671. 

fMA. Kysraaa OBI 4U OI4B 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS 

van*, mi w. c bum. Mac. 
Scmta era Mu— Oman at 

MB toon pood i tan tor 
beaBb and Mpstnoa a toe new 

FLATSHARE 

tUIBimtnMMrtftrairal 
OU Mrar aewtoa. OEM |970| 
rastcMBy era- rataottva home 
■wan A 
071-009 0491 nr ■ppn—tmrnl 
013 arentc Rood. BW3. 

JftSL 
■L AO amenPMl cat 
T4 0898 740649 

yVSLLABBUxxtMe. 
. l«e o/r. Prof n/e M. 

, 071 438 0742 

RENTALS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

WWWWMf lew COM ftsn^ 

490.0006M<h MM* 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

TRAILFINDERS 
OMNMMON ■ BAT 
9-7TMUMS IMBM 

■ MW) 
_ •onma 

tBA/Gurae* fYosn 
Oh 937 6400 

071 «M *444 

AtnoLMsa sawafiaai 

I 099. SVOfMV JCTOO, 
. lm COB. Jetiun COa 
n. vam css*, omm/mhms 
£366. fi—net cm oual 
BI20BBBABTA3B73BIATA 

0669/21 aa. 

2DB2 ABTAj 
IB 071-734 
IATOL1438 

CAMABA. USA. 8. Africa. Am- 
— WA4DMW CoadOte 

oafw^toi /aWAHIM 

HamnMlral Tvfc 071-930 1366. 

Travel 001-940 
4MA ABTA 02161 IATA 

UbPOLUm-V nMiinnu cum/ 
wond tarns. Fbants Dnact 
ABTA 70664. 0320 408677. 

SELF-CATERING 

2112 ABTA 73190. 

WINTER SPORTS 

teiva.wtin» Hoc 071-792 UPS 

071 
B7B64 ATOL 

0714801 2077 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

. OBI 481 3094. 

DOMESTIC 
CATERING 

(SITUATIONS 

: AND | 
NG I 
WANTED! 

IMOTLT ReoesrecL Two 
Korean (tab. AssbeseM MM 

OBI 748 9996 

SUPER SECRETARIES I 

ABOUT Town floral ft Lone ML 

071 22i blit 34 tea 

<3000 pw. 0Wt/ V 7. we. 
- OTi-aai 6136 

Ji 

DECEMBER 20 ON THIS DAY 

The beginning of a thau> after nine 

fmef rrurv have dtsappom- 
ie beginning oj a uuw 

days' hard frost moyhaoe/l 
ted the 1J300 numbers of 'Om Bny* 
Caledonian CurLagChib. h|J«ew 
os a merciful relief to most of the 

hard-hit north. 

SNOWSTORM 
IN SCOTLAND 

The ftwt. which set in on ^ 
insL Bopervened on the severesi 
^e^tewfaich Scotland.hee 
been visited for 21 yeara.^AeooGflU 

ous fau tor 24 hows,JaHsr^Jz 
intennittent 
several daj-s. ccwerwl J “ 
Edinburgh to the depth of two or 

th/jSet*storm was 

a stiff north-easterly aDtj 

SrSh. The Street 

nBm“®01 
» dayTto My 

^fcrLrss3T" every cab that v® while 
^ “^Sit importatianinto 

teSS* Numemos 

borBBS ^ «fTbemcarrying 

aPPearsncf ^ ^ oddlc.kmj? 

they wr* u» cfldW ^^oporued 
vebKies. evidenib 

the occasioft called the 

The* “« ““ “rfua wnn.hul 
picCureaflo^ a?»pecto raitatwn 

Sto rtBible ^to0fSari80D with 

are as Jjf°^aean. The 
the effects that are 

present snowstorm has earned a vast 

amount of untold Buffering among 
the poor, and tas also entailed on 
iadustrioas arti8ao8 and on the hard- 

working professional classes a large 
additional and unforeseen outlay, 
apart from the expense of clearing 
roofs and pavements of their load of 

snow. 
A general rise in the price of 

provisions had to be faced; when the 
storm was at Its height the milk 
supply felled, owing to the hnpeaa- 
ahk state of the roads in the suburbs- 
The potato supply was abo circum¬ 
scribed. owing to the difficulty in 
reaching the pits and to the 
uznriiJjBgitesB of the fennen to open 
them during the frost; the price, 

consequently, rose by as much as 4d 
per stone in one day.. Shop farmers 
encountered serious losses, and mat- 
{nn in th» Edinburgh market rose 
almost to famine prices- This has 
come wry hardly on the poor, 

especially on those who are enga^d 
in open air labour — on masons, 

gardeners, and day labourers, who 
have been for two or three weeks 
frozen out of their employment. 

Then the ravages of disease have 

been greatly increased, especially 

among those who are ill-fed and 
undeleted, and also among the very 

old and vary young of aD classes- 
There have been several deaths 

from exposure. On a road near Denny 

the body of an old man was found 

frozen to death. A similar fide 

overtook a poiice-constahie — a 

vigorous young man — in the 
neighbourhood of Greenlaw. The 

abepbenis hare had to endure great 
hardships in the Selkirk district. One 

of these nameless heroes is behered 

to have perished on the hills. In 

another case, near Lauder, a ahep- 

benL whose absence had caused 
Hiann. was found by a search party 

6tanding hr deep snow, with his dogs 

about him. He was half-frozen, ami 

quite unable to find ins way. A little 

whisky restored him, and he .wne able 
to walk home. 

TtO 071-343 OB64. 

MUbMSMnLtarem 

An. security. UBWntWOBw 
faitaHiiaa 071 S73 6BT3 

CaOBSitlMM 071 373 6B73 

MUMVMX. Pretty roora to 

ezet. 071-289 0216_ 

taxury boa and toort jc to. 
rnaMt.araa 4 awt S>» 
seeM tataas. CBoos aswi- 
tncao. 071-9369613 im l98t» 

auvniai xaa lmw a m 
ObM IM 41 M Mb C3TO. 
S.w. toe. 7M 0071) Ban 6937. 
ran w») wo wto_ 

IWtoi Q7I.3M B02ft 
MOMS T»MOmM LoodBA. 

071 936 3169._ 

rngnuH. ftaws 1 ms 
omuiv obl fiflv m. H «sod 
crato » buses and Oram. OCH. 
Out! srw C0V6M- Avrattog-MB. 
CB60 sew DNBC ftt 071 730 
1ZM s2B)0 CStoB-Tsto) / 001 
TOT TOGO taftwgsMff. 

W misuMinj 3 mi flat to Brand 
saw am sauraoo. Pro MW 
oeoww Oroty on g79 46i6 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

KSTISI1XHT FOtSDUTSi 
IK sus ses™ QUBIT 

■IM 
MO0 

lagiawsiMSfad 
am tot MMftgBja bbs 

ftBift Half Fsm^spLj 
WFBMtaieaML 

IVU4W 

_C12JJOO par 
, JMH: 071-8708433. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

WADE 
rj l.-WADC _ 
WAOTaaOUWADEtaMi 

me to 277 Aragon 
TO 

Wat- 
4M6 Al Wat- 

trad OB 2716 JUW 1990 
063260) 

Al 
199a Skene 

MM..I £83600). 
PfftPMOWE owe BULLAS. EXEA- 
MOft PRIDMOIte »ee BULLAS 
WHBV tato to IO MMOMKh 

Soato Yor*. 

TEW l 
TEW i 
late to IM Ooty 

At Nanrwtdi. 
on 9th Aasoal 1987 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HGH COURT 
OF JUSTKE 

Na 009666 Of 1900 

BELCtAN AND QDtDtAl. 

IN THE MATTED to 

Hm 3rd txwiramr 1900 CON- 
FmsaNQ tal me ramcaon m oao- 
Bto to tosatMw-naeato Oftnany 
toon feVUIOmO. is 
£9-066886 ink ft) na raduc- 

aucBOM tomettod catmcov from 
£36696.930 to PUCMdft and 
toe htowta sreroved to »* Ottol 
toowuo wtm rrasect to taaff- 

•WBMTO* to the Reghtrar to 
Oran panteaaB the 11 BiOeotltoi nr 
iooa 
Otoed oh i7fo ftw of Dseator 

stS«>»on HABWDOD 

WKKtaa EC4M BSH 

iguEtr terrv) inmo 
n.i)«to ornrotr. irowig 
DON MOC FQI-LETT 
lambovul WOW to 

MOIW DLAACWL ^ 

__ to BdnaisjB aBve 
racdvsi: 8 Oecunbto1 *999. 
Name to P4nm astBOdtoji Bm 
iMiiiiiigi) amrr iawas OBtOm- 
aMBMl nc.£ftnur«dJ9 

a^bbbmiwwp 
Smwi cornea hotocr oomoao 
and 1074) to 
Md Mrar Ftettar B Partners 
Ncw CMraen HacBA TB Hadca 
Itanlisi I “i—“i “1* 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CORVTON COGCN LMfRD 
Nona OF AM 

AWUCATVW rt>9 COHitWT 
to awsnwCT a 

coat ndu» non plant 
r-CDfiCNOtATlON PLANT-9 

O0M8D4ED H£AT AND POWER 
CDMBBffD CYCU GAB 

TURBINE POWER STATION 
AT OPBVTOn ESSEX 

(hate tar tanw. Oaandb Dn>- 
IOOB -A1*. Roara 966 t Pataca 
amt vxoena. Lacean swu 
ohC. kMnatytno Ora 

140 i 
London DC2Y BAA 
Rto 696 

EUROBOND OIK) Itama 
f[aad ta|aie i ^ 

PVOCC WATCRHOUSC 
VICTORIA HOU8C 
76 MB. TON STREET 
aorratBUM noi BOY 

LOB 
__AO 1986 
Conwany Nuiwn 2301906 

toMwato Act 1986 mat a 
MEIWO to-BM CBECTTORS to 

Mow aunad CB—m- w<0 

-tK&'SlSrfSb.Oftftte 
OMt TBMCDNO IMBto. FB»A to 
AO 
BdMdEMN 

ca (a> to OM raid A*t Ml 

DATED ttda 13m tw 
to DuBMdlito .... 
»v own— Or TUB POAwa. 
MHEetOW PJ. MCLOUGHLBL 

THE INSOLVENCY PULES 1906 
JOHN MAQVEP (BOUTHPOtlT) 
IUMTES ON REtDVEBSWB 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
LunodW ao Rota 5.9 to The boot- 
Mncy Ridas I0B6 Butl^BB 

Add 

THE B49DLVENCV RUUS 1986 
DIXON MOTOR OKXJP 

LIMITED ON RECOVGRBtn 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

guraarad lo (Mr 69 to The toad- 

LeeaM.LSi 2hq on dw 9th da to 
1991 M 10.0041*. The 

NOTICE OT MEE1TNO 

THE BtSOLVGNCV ACT IM 
NATIONWIDE DAMAGE 

CONTROL UMIU) 
193-198 HlOH BTBECr 

ACTON 

NOTICE B HDSSY OPreM 
WIWI » secdm 9B to the 
uavDa aci 1906. mat a Meet- 
IBB dime QredMara to Bm afcgva 
■Md eampany wa M haw m 
The wetawnBM- Chamber to 
Cuumua, 177 Begtsd fianaew 
lmm wtn sdj on Fnaay <a 
January 1991 at llJO am. for 
the purposes Mnwinca in 8*c- 
Hem 99 w ten to the ssM acl 

A bm to me samm bm 
to the OampanvY et«- 

ft Oa. 84 Oraavmm 
. .. wix OOF. 
hiMd 1000 am and 4 00 ran 

1991 
19*1 

n» 
lea fr Co. Bo OoMaa Sam 
London WIX no ■*» mao 
1? noon an TtawdB M Jtahs- 
aiy 1991. ftanl mason 
dmI «P<a Bifr wfTMM tad 
■acunta. to«*e awneutarm to Omr 

LEGAL NOTICES 2 
LtaWTLD cm MCOVQUHRI 
motce a «un own 

■toMHdd IB Rnm 3 9 toThn haw. 
«M6 AM 1980- BU4 a tarnffM 
to Be traOBcm to nauea 
TifouihuiLirasid wmseneioai 
Ita IBM IIM1IM. tOtaftta. 

I Ceut Laras. LSI 3BN. go 
raraa igOOddraidBUieO—. 
»«ag Btoaiv for dsv ftsat for 

THE BtoOLVEMCV RULES I486 
^■sotrrMOATE HOTpdrara 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN 
italum ajtoThalnn 

d*m ta IBta day toni nraaq 
1990 
B Mad 

THE BteOLVENCV RULES 1986 
aWMMB OF - 

The Hoad MaMBtoa. KtaB SbnaL 
Leeds. LSI SHOoameOmdmrto 
January 1991 to 0.Ofoaa. The 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DIXON AIjrpMARKETS 

NOTICE ■ HPESV OVDI 
aaiMRiaMH.*«rtVtaii 
vanty AlKi 1996 ma> ntaaemn 
to bm pganen to Oboai 
AlSIMMblfHI ISMM Ml ST MM 
rn The Ml MeFnpala. Ur 
mraaLLeads.LSI IMOaatam 

|99> d 2 Ota lx 
rue 

*dwd—bovb miiiua at 9 
SoMCnlLLfMLWW.M 
taler Bian 1 ZOO noon OB thPtatR- 

frevof (Mrarual 

neoeivaw fct a cbm to B» Rem 

tadaai Ilia inn and «B2B> 

wonttorwaosmtoerop 
AZOdlMFTBATIVE MtllVm 

8HORALPLAN OBOUP PLC 

Nature to tlimiiUM OFFICE 
avrCRJOR DESIGN TialeHiad 

26 Daw to apsahmnrad 
13 

0/002106/01 add 0/002692/011 
TOUCHE ROSS 6 CO 

66 CRLTCHED FTWAWB 

JOHN HARKED tSWRYAROU) 
UMITCD ON RCCC1VE11SHIP) 
NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN 

taPutaABtoThrtaara 

at The HoM MUT no Me. tons 
StreeL Laede. LSI 2HQ oa Qw 
lorn day to January 199* at 
12X10 nan The Jamf 

THE B4BOLVENCY RULES I9B6 
LYON * LYON PLC 
<m RECErvEDSHIP) 

mm is men oven 
mnroi to Ride 3-9 to The taaol- 
ide RW19B6 Brat nans Rina 
to me uedwatn to Lyaa A uraa 
PLC wdl ha tad at The Hoed 
MMBPBlB. KM SZKM. Leeds. 
LSI 2WO on Bie iOB> drar to Joa- 
oaty 1991 SI IlDOam. The AdW 

CradBar w« be URIBld to 
veto ai tog mastoid rady ■ dtoans 
In writing to Bm debt atoned u 
be due to Mm by ora company 
have ben town to the JoAd 
Ataniidrrawn Reodvam « 9 
Baud Coon. Leeds. LSI 2BN. oo 

ton 1280 non aaSiar ' 

LEG AL NOTICES 

SHAPE TCOBOLOOY 
I IMITD) 

AND 
M THE MATTER ««r 

Art 1906 
1662746 

.Of budlad*- MANUPAC- 
TWO) OP VIDEO AND CAS- 

FHCT JAMS YELDGN aed 
PCTTS GEORGE WLLS itoflee 

Manes to raignlnimani 

^VSMOfl imubB^ 
IMMiMrad Hpriwf 22A66VA 
Tfsdtaonane BLONDENpROP- 
pmeft flpswion umpxq 
Nann to nanra; PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT Trade gsidfl- 
ration 23 'taaetoapooUMadto 

14 

nedwn wlstpac Bakbong 
CORPORATION. JoM Admun 

CHARLES BATTEN and COLIN 
ORAHAM BIRD tOmCE 
HOLDER NO® 6706 and 12571 
Altai in PM WATERHOUSE 
N* 1 LONDON BSDCL 
LONDON BEI «« 

7ME MOLVENCV RULES 1986 
CORTON BEACH PLC 

ON RCCdVERSMtoj 

PLC wm be Md at The Horn 
ttaFBPdu. Kteg SBML Lenta. 
LSI 2HOn mean day to Jantt- 
ary t99i at llMen The joud 

im ny aw rnnaea 
taw gen dven M toe jam 

n Been life al V 
o* L8I 2SN. no 

12 OO aoea ao toe m- 
w*e»o*» eetarw au oa Awed Mr 
bw raeenwg. and toe ctaMn has 
been aanmrd to accordance-wlto 
The tootvmcy Run 19B6 
OiraeatomeJotnlAanuumauve 

1FK OmOLVDvCY RULES 1BB6 
GORTON PROPERTY 

AND INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
ON RECETVEKSiUPj 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN 
gurauam lo Rata 3.9 M The Fnaal 

THE SBOLVVXCY RULES 1906 
UUHTON BEACH (TEXTILES 

DMBON) LB4ITEO 
ON ■nWMHfl 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
pm airad to Ibde 3 9 to The bato- 
wecy AM 1986. Dm) a laitluig 
to die uwdttaew m ftm Bodi 
ntoaBONMal UMM wm be 
Mid to The how Meangoie. Ktog 
Sweat Leeds LSI 2MQ an toe Sdi 
da to January 1991 9l ISDCBM 
The Jotni AdndnutraBw 
■town1 rant wiB be pre- 
Idlil am Ota OtaUtog and Ota 
afoortraaty ram to Men a oom- 

tatoein pt g 
L8i am. no 

110.00 noon oa the Ous»- 

BEACH TEXTILES PLC 
(H RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE B HEREBY CBVQV 
IB Ride 69 to The traol- 

__ be Md at The MM 
Medopnie. King Steen. Lem. 
LSI 2HQ on toe am day to Janu¬ 
ary 1991 at Moan. The Jtoni 

m wmutg to tor dam 
be due to turn ny toe company 
have ben raven to toe MM 
AdraiiuoTtotwe Rerravera al 9 
Bond Court. Leeds. LSI 2SK. no 
later Biaa 12DO non an the BUM 

prawn or by pray and a proxy 
ebotod be iadped wlto toe Joint 
AtostatabRUw* ReMvtm V yoara- 
Ole bnlPre tor meeting A word 
creditor ti enUtMd to vote only tn 
rrapett to toe n ■lanes Of any) to 
Ida dfbM after deduedagSbe value 
to me secuHta aa eraraiaaBd bar 
Ms Ototan who are windy 
wenaed are not enotled to be rep- 
mutad or to wide. 
Dated the ISto day to December 
1990 

LEG AL NOTICES 

N THE HK3H COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

PM 0010199 to I9pg 
The iiaaeiawsH ta Jusoce 

Honda Ota tTth day to 
December 1990 

CM THE MAITTLH OF 
UK SHOE CROUP LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COUPMB3 ACT 1906 
UPON THE PETITION to the 

Pew Whit UK Shoe Ceram 
Landed ihenHiaftor caked "tom 
CBosadyT wide ugpeta 
dHkv h dhakleo 8 Lodge Road: 
tonga rpnS. RW Oa Ota I Tn, 
da to Owcwntoer *990 preferred 

AND UPON HCAfW» CBUtad 
fpe to* MWWvr 

AND UPON READING Ota tot 
FYflOga tor order data* Ota «b 
December >990 laiwdw wan 
tor xtomcni to a Lai to Orto¬ 
lan) toe Afflaevti of Codn 
Edwara Oumon mad uw> lit 
No-sene■ it imo ou wnaow to 
Mw Ond Ne-«nika net ttw 
lit Nnvemnp I990me Exnaada 

nbrrvd lo and "The ThnerT' 
ttawtraaoet dated »e am Drreta- 
bw 1990 rcotoaunng a donee to 

non and Uui ctm same waa 

THIS COURT DOTH ORDER 
toe) toe cetoesabon to dta Bbtov 

pawed al an bBonmay Gere 
■m MieBnu W die etod Cnewpeny. 
held on the 3Ttb February 1990 

in 

noned Act. 
AND IT B ORDERED Bat tota 

Order be hwwm to the (Wats 
nr to ComMMt and tstai ia 
tonce roav mart Be dedvreea la 

TTaar CUotormthin: GENERAL' 
CONSTRUCTION AND DBINOIJ- 
TiON. Data to dppomoucid ot 

DECEMBER 1990 Nam* to per 

inarm BANQUE aRUXOJJR. 

Bve Rectaweew: AB HOUONTON 
and SJ AKERS (tone* holder 
non) 1662 and 6460 
Addresv TOUCHE ROSS ft OO 
66/67 HIGH HOLBORN 
LONDON WC1V ODX 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF* 

POINTWEST DEVELOPMENTS 
LIMITED 
mtoyr 2378817.* 

_ Company name: 
TRANSCOURT LIMITED. Trad¬ 
ing aarne. POINTWEST DEVEL¬ 
OPMENTS LIMITED. Nature to 
liman n development of 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 
Trane ciajemeanon GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION ANDOEMOLP 
now. Daw to apoottomenl to 

DECEMBER 1990 Name to per. 

ratown 6ANQU1 BRUXELLES 

DM HtWitoK AA HOUGHTON 
and SJ AKERS IWRcg hrSW 
note) 1602 

56/07 MOH HOLBORN 
LONDON WC1V 6DX 
NOTICE OF APPtXNTMjWT OT 
ADMRBSTRATIVE RECEIVER. 
HMNTWEST MANAGEMENT. 

at)6l09< 

SMOVUUItHlMTtD. Trad- 
inp namer pobvtwest MAN¬ 
AGEMENT limited, nature to 

DEVELOPMENT OF 
ROPCRTY. 

__ GENERAL. 
COMH RUCTION AND 0040U- 
TKJN. Daw to apotontiMU of 

IO 
1990 

racemn sancxje MUxniEft 

docai 1662 and 64601 
fliab lira TOUCHE ROSS ft OO 
66/57 HIGH HOLBORN 
LONDON WCIV6DX_* 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
-TRIAD GARAGES LOOTED 

Ot RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE 6 HERESY CTODt 

puraudto Id Rutaa 3.9 to The 
tneoNency Rtda 1906. Dot 4 
meeana to me eradUore to Triad 
t^mra LBimed wa te mm ra 
The Hotel MctropoM . King SDseL- 
LeedB. LSI 2HOto> the 9th da to- 
January 1991 « 12-SOpra. The. 

report w* be nreietoed to Ota. 

town in abet a uentamuu to rare" 
man) the cradkora. 1 

A Creditor wdl be aaabtad to 
voce to Utr meeoag only tf dettota- 
bi wntag to me debt rtmaeii to 

Bond Court. Leeds. LSI 2SN. no 
I2jOOi 

d Mar 

At 
. in* 

respect to me nwratar U/ any) to 
ha deals after deducting me tour 
to bta aectoior n eeMmated M« 
MSB. C» adders who are wholly 
secured are noi euimral lobe «wra-r 
lueiM or lo vote. 
Dated me lem day to DeuaIdler. 
1990 
R I 

THE »«Ot VENCY RULES 1986- 
CCRTON REACH MOTOR . 

GROUP (BLACKPOOL) LIMITED, 
CM RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE KS HEREBY GIVEN, 
puraaato to Rtoe 3.9 to The bnto- 
vency Rites 1986. Bud a melting 
to the oeddora to Carton each 

wd) be held The Hoc** 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Preparing for the worst The defence ministry has 
been telephoning reserve 
and Territorial Army doc¬ 

tors and nurses to ask if they 
would consider going to the 
Gulf; 25 per cent of those 
approached have expressed a 
willingness to serve there, pro¬ 
vided arrangements can be made 
to cover their existing wort 
More volunteers are still needed; 
it is hoped to send 1,500 
additional medical personnel. 
Successful candidates wiD prob¬ 
ably be under 45, of either sex, 
from any speciality. At this stage 
the campaign is almost as laid- 
back as the one used in 1956 to 
recruit tank troop leaders for 
Suez. Then, the cavalry decided 
against anything as proletarian 
as a “call-up"; instead a languid 

officer from the War Office 
telephoned his acquaintances to 
explain that as Scotland and the 
grouse moors would temporarily 
lose their fashionable appeal he 
was organising an apmmngi 
party to visit the Middle East He 
got all the volunteers he needed. 

If war breaks out it wiD be an 
armoured battle, very different 
from Suez; inevitably, casualties 
with burns from destroyed tanks 
wfll be heavy. The Royal Army 
Medical Corps is skilled at 
providing immediate treatment 
for burns, before the casualty can 
be speedily evacuated to a 
specialised bums unit, but 
experience with casualties of gas 
warfare is now virtually non¬ 
existent in the British army, 
although one former SAS medi- 

Natural danger 
Nothing could be more 

natural than the foxglove 
growing in the English 

countryside, and in carefully 
defined doses its dried leaves are 
an invaluable tool in the treat¬ 
ment of heart disease; but taken 
in excess, they can kill. The 
naive belief that everything 
natural is healthy, and anything 
manufactured in the laboratory 
should ai best be regarded with 
suspicion, is dangerous. Equally 
hazardous is the concept that if a 
small amount of a substance is 
good for you. more will be even 
better. Vitamins A and D and, 
recently, niacin, one of the 
vitamin B complex, have all 
been shown to be toxic in 
excessive doses; tragically, some 
of the people who have suffered 
severe liver damage from exces- 

Festive 
after 

effects 
If adults worship Bacchus too 

devoutly this Christmas, they 
may well suffer the tortures 

of the damned when their heads 
pound from cerebral oedema. 
But hangovers are seif-inflicted; 
nobody forced them to drink too 
much, and they have only them¬ 
selves to blame if they did not 
realise the relative strength of the 
drinks they bad and their 
position in the hangover league. 
Port is the Liverpool of the 
league, followed in order by 
heavy and red wines, brandy, 
sherry, rum, whisky, cider, beer, 
white wine, gin and, at the 

sive niacin were health enthu¬ 
siasts trying to lower their 
cholesterol The search for a 
healthy diet has created a food 
supplements business worth 
£140 million a year, but whereas 
a multi-vitamin pill for the badly 
nourished flat dweller, or extra 
vitamins C and E for patients 
with potential bean disease, can 
be justified, can propolis, a resin 
snatched from plants by bees 
and usually used to seal their 
hives, be the panacea its distrib¬ 
utors claim? Will cranberry juice 
keep away cystitis, and guarana, 
described as a legendary herb 
used by Amazonian Indians, 
really boost “energy, endurance, 
vitality and stamina”? Already 
the health department has 
warned doctors that germanium, 
a quite useless product widely 

bottom of the league, vodka. 
Hangovers would also be eased if 
partygoers remembered to drink 
plenty of fluids before going to 
bed, and to take their Aflra- 
Seltzer then rather than waiting 
until the morning. 

But children, too. can suffer at 
Christmas, not in their case from 
port or even too many sweets, 
but from the general excitement, 
or even the less happy tensions 
engendered by the proximity of 
too many warring adults whose 
only link too often is shared 
genes. The police say calk to 
settle domestic incidents always 

V'-1 '.'I' 11 1 17/ _ f-Jjti >>/i. y > 

peak over the Christmas holi¬ 
days. One group particularly 
vulnerable is the children who 
are prone to atopy — the allergies 
which give rise to rhinitis (hay 
fever), asthma and eczema. Stay¬ 
ing in other people’s houses 
subjects them to a battery of 
trigger factors which have been 
removed from their own. Christ¬ 
mas does not render a grand¬ 
mother’s housemites any less 
irritating. 

As there is a psychological 
factor in atopy, the tensions of 
Christmas, whether unpleasant 
ones such as feuding relatives, or 
exciting ones tike present open¬ 
ing, may also precipitate an 
attack. Children with asthma 
who are going away from home 
should not forget their home 
peak flow meter, together with 
all their appropriate remedies. 
And parents should call a local 
doctor if they are worried; 
doctors never resent being called 
to see an asthmatic child. 

cal officer did organise private 
London hospital treatment for 
some of the victims of Iraqi gas 
attarkg [g the Iraq/Iran war. 

Nerve gas, which causes rapid 
paralysis by interrupting the 
transmission of nerve impulses, 
has introduced a new level of 
horror to gas warfare. When one 
of the first captured German gas 
canisters was opened at Porton 
Down late in the second world 
war, a research worker turned his 
back fora moment to pick aphis 
notebook to record the effect on 
the animal he had exposed to iL 
By the time he looked bade, the 
animal had died. Similar 
demonstrations have impressed 
on succeeding generations of 
soldiers the need for prevention 
rather than treatment. 

The Iraqis have also used 
vesicants (blistering gases) 
against the Iranians and Kurdish 
tribesmen; these gases are the 
successors to the mustard and 
lewisite gas used in the first 
world war, and stockpiled is the 
second. With a blistering gas the 
initial damage is to the eyes and 
the mucus membranes of the 
tongue, throat and lungs; if the 
initial ulceration becomes 
secondarily infected, death may 
later come from bronchial 
pneumonia. The intensity and 
speed of the reaction depends on 
the chemical composition of the 
gas; mustard gas was slower to 
act but. more damaging, lewisite 
fester but less disabling. 

sold in health shops, could cause 
kidney damage. 

Natural remedies may well be 
effective and safe, but the shop¬ 
per would be well advised to use 
them only when they have been 
subjected to the same tests as, 
say, the latest Glaxo product 
The recent example set by 
several London teaching hos¬ 
pitals which have carried out 
scientific trials on a Chinese 
herbal mixture, and have found 
it not only safe but apparently 
useful in the treatment of ec¬ 
zema, could well be emulated. 
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Gabriele Rossetti’s 1870 drawing, Jane Morris Lyiag on a Safa: chronic fatigue is not new, and some believe it simply acquires new labels 

Is help at hand for those 
too tired to lift a finger? 

Chronic fatigue syndrome can be a cycle of £yi" “ m 

misery for sufferers. Jeremy Lanrance looks JttSgggESl 
at why the condition remains a mystery 

Fatigue is so widespread 
that everyone has an opin¬ 
ion on its cause: Surveys 
show that a fifth of men 

and a third of women admit to 
being “always tired” and 10 per 
cent of men and 20 per cent of 
women are “currently tired”. 

But for some people, fatigue 
becomes so severe that it disrupts 
their lives. They cannot run a bouse 
or keep a job, and find most activ¬ 
ities exhausting. These sufferers 
from chronic fatigue syndrome 
(defined as at least a SO per cent 
reduction in activity for at least six 
months) have an extreme version 
of a common condition, not a sep¬ 
arate Alness. Its. origin is controv¬ 
ersial because it involves physical 
and psychological elements, 
touching on the sensitive area of 
the mind's effect on the body. 

Our understanding of chronic 
fatigue syndrome, or myalgic 
encephalomyelitis (ME), as it is 
also known, is stiff so rudimentary 
that it is more easily defined by 
what it is not. Chronic fatigue is 
not a disorder of muscle function, 
but neither is it “all in the mind”. 
It has no single cause, viral or 
otherwise. It is not even clear 
whether it is infectious. It is not 
confined to “yuppies”. It is not a 
discrete illness but the far end of a 
spectrum. “We have to ask why 
some people develop an extreme 
example of something that is 
widely present in the ordinary 
population,” says Professor An¬ 
thony Mann, of the Institute of 
Psychiatry in London. 

He sourced his compatible 

in The Times. 

The Times’ Science and Technology section is fast 
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GET THEM THROUGH 

THE#1^T1MES 
Source; NRS Oct 1989 - Sept 1990 

So what is chronic fatigue? Alas, 
there are no answers yet The jury 
is still out. But there is one curious 
feet about chronic fatigue suffer¬ 
ers. They share several features 
with sufferers from other unex¬ 
plained illnesses in the past. In the 
Sixties it was people with back¬ 
ache (for which disc lesions were 
blamed then) who were in the 
medical spotlight. In the Seventies 
the focus swung to premenstrual 
tension — said to account for a0 
manner of mental and physical 
disturbances—and then to anxiety 
(accompanied by the boom in 
tranq uilliser prescribing). By the 
Eighties food allergy had taken 
centre stage until it was displaced 
by chronic fatigue. 

The sufferers from all these 
conditions have certain features in 
common: lethargy, sleeplessness, 
digestive disorders, depression, 
unexplained aches and pains. 
Some doctors believe they may be 
the same patients, given a dif¬ 
ferent medical label as medical 
fashions have changed. “Through¬ 
out medical history there has been 
a chronically ill group who suf¬ 
fered from the condition then in 
vogue,” says Anthony Clare, the 
clinical professor of psychiatry at 
Trinity College, Dublin. “In the 
Twenties it was focal sepsis, for 

I which the recommended treat- 
' ment was removal of the' lymph 
1 gland. It has a curious echo today 
in the suggestion that ME patients 
should have the amalgam fillings 
in their teeth replaced in case of 
mercury poisoning.” 

As research into the condition 
continues, the puzzle deepens. 
The most popular suspect is a 
virus, but it has proved impossible 
to track down. There have been 30 
recorded outbreaks of the disease 
around the world (such as that at 
the Royal Free Hospital in 1955, 
when dozens of staff fell ill) but no 
single infectious organism has been 
found which is common to them 
alL Sometimes a virus is clearly 
implicated but often it is not 

Abnormalities have been found 
in the immunological responses of 
patients with chronic fatigue, but 
there are “no consistent results in 
any patient group”, according to 
Dr Les Borysiewicz, of the depart¬ 
ment of medicine at Adden- 
brooke’s hospital, Cambridge. 
Attention has focused on a pos¬ 
sible disturbance in the ordinary 
balance of the Epstein Barr virus 
in the body, which is carried by 90 

per cent of the population. But h is 
not found in afl patients with 
chronic fatigue and treatment with 
an anti-viral drug has no effect 

Another suspect, enteroviruses, 
also shows an increasing preva¬ 
lence of infection in chronic 
fatigue patients. But again they are 
not present inaiL 

The focus on a viral cause may 
be more a reflection of the new 
interest in immunology, which has 
grown as a result of Aids, than any 
real evidence. The American 
magazine Newsweek recently pub¬ 
lished a seven-page article on the 
latest research. “It really is a 
measure of how gripped America 
is by it,” Professor Clare says. But 
on the evidence so far, the disease 
could just as plausibly be caused 
by toxins in the environment 

Is chronic fatigue syndrome a 
disorder of muscle function then? 
Apparently not Though sufferers 

‘Doctors who deny 
it are medical 

dinosaurs. These 
people are ill’ 

fed tired even before they begin an 
activity and their fatigue is made 
worse by both mental and physical 
effort, electrical response tests 
show that the muscles are normal. 

The problem with fatigue is that 
it is self-perpetuating, in experi¬ 
ments, medical students put to 
bed for three weeks suffered a 
complete loss of fitness and took 
weeks to recover. Lack of exercise 
upset muscle function. For this 
reason, Richard Edwards, profes¬ 
sor of medicine at Liverpool 
university, advises chronic fatigue 
sufferers not to take life too easily, 
in sharp contrast to the advice 
offered by setfhefp groups. “Rest 
of itself is harmful,” Professor 
Edwards says. At Liverpool, pa¬ 
tients are treated by physio¬ 
therapists with a gradually 
increasing programme of physical 
exercise. 

But h is the psychiatric aspects 
of the condition that are the most 
controversial. Fatigue is strongly 
—but not always—associated with 
depression, anxiety and stress. 
Two-thirds of hospital patients 
with chronic unexplained fatigue 

have psychiatric illnesses (but 
. one-third do not). 

In one group of patients with 
chronic fatigue, 72 per cent were 
found to have a current psychiatric 
illness. But is it a cause ora result 
of the fatigue? Anyone who has felt 
tired for years might have reason to 
fed depressed. However, a study of 
a matched group of patients suffer¬ 
ing from myasthenia gravis, a neu¬ 
rological disorder causing muscle 
weakness, found only half as many 
with psychiatric problems. 

Nobody says chronic fatigue 
does not exist “Doctors who deny 
it are medical dinosaurs,” says Dr 
Peter White, senior lecturer in psy¬ 
chological medicine at St 
Bartholemew's hospital, London. 
“These people are ill. Stress is one 
psychiatric symptom that no one 
is ashamed about suffering from. 
Bat fatigue is a different matter.” 

Dr White argues that diagnosing 
depression where it exists is cru¬ 
cial because of die risk of suicide. 
At least six patients involved in 
the Royal Free outbreak of chronic 
fatigue syndrome later lolled them¬ 
selves. “The most important mess¬ 
age in die management of these 
patients is: if you find depressive 
illness, treat it," he says. 

Hie effect of the mind on the 
body is still little understood. The 
common cold, for instance, tends 
to affect introverts more than 
extroverts. The recovery iff US ser¬ 
vicemen from Asian flu depended, 
according to one study, less on the 
severity of their ilizuss than on 
their age and level of depression, 
morale and emotional disturbance 
before they caught the infection. 
Almost all of us have antibodies to 
Epstein Barr virus, but the levels 
tend to rise with stresses such as 
exams, loneliness and depression. Chronic fatigue syndrome 

is almost certainly the 
product of an array of 
factors, not a single cause. 

The danger for sufferers is that the 
illness can become self-perpetuat¬ 
ing. It may begin with an infection 
or other event causing fatigue 
which leads into a cycle of rest, 
growing unfitness, more fatigue 
and inability to cope with work, 
causing stress and sleeplessness; 
the sufferer becomes run-down and 
prone to a worse reaction when the 
next infection occurs. 

The aim of treatment is to break 
the cycle. But the biggest burden 
that sufferers have to bear is ignor¬ 
ance of the causes of the illness and 
uncertainty about how to escape 
from iL As Professor Clare puts it 
“Most people would much rather 
have a disease that will kill them 
than an unexplained syndrome 
with which ihey will have to live.” 

BREATHING SPACE Selfndges’ Santa 
I’VE been a Father Christmas for a 
long time — hundreds of years 
now. I leave preparations for the 
season to Mother Christmas, but 
on Christinas Day, after I’ve 
finished my rounds, we eat a fat- 
free Christmas pudding which she 
makes, and a lot of fruit. I used to 
eat venison but I don’t anymore — 
Rudolph gets a bit upset. So we 
lend to stick to turkey or pheasant 
Some cheese and a glass of port. 
Wc don’t eat many sweets. 

I walk to church and back on 
Christmas morning, and 1 have to 
lake out ihe reindeer and exercise 
them. 1 come in every day from 
Lapland to Selfridges. It doesn't 
lake very long, we jusi have to 
watch out for the odd Boeing 747. 

Stress isn't really a problem, 
after ail these years you just learn 
to cope with it. One thing I do find 
most beneficial is a spoonful of 
honey in hoi milk before 1 go to 
bed. It works wonders. 

You need to be fit to carry the 
sacks of toys. 1 walk a lot, and try 
to keep on a fai-frce diet — I’ve got 

Keep fit 
for the 

big drop 
a bit ofa turn. I practise for the big 
day by climbing up on my own 
roof and dropping down the 
chimney. I do that once a week, 
then twice a week, and build it up, 
so Tm fairly Hl I have devised a 
way of getting into houses and 
flats without chimneys, but I can’t 
let on how I do that. It’s a trade 
secret. 

1 enjoy die odd glass of port or 
madeira. On Christmas Eve a lot 
of people leave out glasses of port 
and mince pies, so the diet tends 
to go for a burton then, but I have 
the whole year to recover. I don’t 

nnt ‘ tftii»^“on«v»t7w”“'"’irMVriJWWl!&T,ICJtAlUSOpC03Xl.r3tfrr. I Omm.7*' ”■ * 

(frmk too much, just a little sip, to 
show that I’ve been. Lots of girls 
and boys leave carrots for Ru¬ 
dolph. He likes that because it's 
quite tiring for him galloping 
backwards and forwards. 

After the Christmas lunch I 
have a well earned rest, and maybe 
watch a bit of television in the 
evening. I take it easy fora week or 
so with Mother Christmas — she 
needs iL She spends most of her 
time cooking and making jam. 

I don’t smoke and don't drink 
too much. In the past I have 
attempted to make my own wines, 
which were quite successful with 
the gnomes. Bui over the festive 
season it’s important to be careful, 
eating healthily. 

I hope people won't drink too 
much, especially if they are driv¬ 
ing, and it’s not very pleasant to 

UP on Boxing Day with an 
awful hangover. Go for a walk 
even if it’s only ten or 15 minutes, 
some fresh air will do you a lot of 
good. 

interview by Panda Nowicka 

f CC. 
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Cowabunga! Turtles 
rescue mozzarella 

AdS£Er““ S?A,2Sr‘,ta*B 
hero turtles anTtoresSS Morwver, egg can be 
work of the food-mis?*11 paslcurised’ cHratwafjnp tbe 
industry. *TZ£*ii£ industry. Ho^rT ST^ 
session with the animal 
r^nltt has produced an un- 
expecied sidc-efTeci. 

;„Junl^f<?Uowers rtum- 
^ idols in droves, 

not by taking to the streets but 
to the pizza shops. Demand 

super-frozen so quickly That jj 
nstnins its tenure for use in 
mayonnaise or for omelette? 
or scrambled dishes. 

'Hie secret lies in a method 
of instantly failing anil stor¬ 
ing the fresh yoghurt or egg in 
the form of bead-sized i» iTC S3 Krm of 

reS2S£Sw^p,Bdi“.of ^^herentvirtoeofmtro- 
PJ22*5 spdfl* gen is that it is a biologically 

Mw'hftto.fMt, and ctenicllv ^12 
■n, „ . ,, Hence it is exploited in v»mf 

*** cofnc shrewd apiStions for pro- 1 _ _-- IVI 
“M processing companies that 
supply huge quantities of pre¬ 
packaged shreds of the 
in bulk containers. 

Their machines for grating 
and packing mozzarella have 
clogged repeat¬ 
edly as the 
flakes have 
stuck together 
and have been 
turned into 
great dumps of 
cheese. One an¬ 
swer was to 
dust the frag¬ 
ments with cel¬ 
lulose, because 
this makes it 
easier for the 
morsels to flow 
freely through 
the chute and 
into their con¬ 
tainers. How¬ 
ever, scientists 
at the food-pro¬ 
cessing research 
laboratories of 
the BOC group, ~_. . 
south London, 
produced a do88edcbe 
novel solution after the pack¬ 
agers in one large company 
asked for help with their 
machine-dogging. 

Their answer was based on 
the modification of a new 
invention, Cryoflow, far the 
instant deep-freezing of all 
sorts of substances by bathing 

■fa 

aparues that longing the shdftife of various 
tines of pre- products. One method, nit- 
f the cheese rogen sparging, is used to 

reducethe oxygen dissolved in 
for grating liquids (hat causes tbe spoilage 

tarella have aud rancid deterioration of 
foodstuffs from 
milk products, 
vegetable oils 
and mayonn¬ 
aise. Nitrogen 1 
also gives a 
good smooth 
head to a pint of 
Guinness or 
bittoror to fizzy 
soft drinks 
when employed 
in their produc¬ 
tion and stor¬ 
age. In another 
variation, the 
team has de¬ 
vised a way of 
increasing the 
shelf life of 
many packaged 
foodstuffs by 

_ exploiting the 

Demand for tnrtle food hT change a 
clogged cheese machines 

r the pack- uid droplet vaporises when it 
£ company is released from a dispenser, 
with their The reaction has been used to 

drive air out of food packages 
is based on and containers before they are 
of a new sealed. The process is applied 

iw, far the to packets or tubs of peanuts, 
ing of all whose shelf life is reduced try 
by bathing the oxygen in the air 

;v - s 

them in the super-cold of surrounding them. 
liquid nitrogen or a gaseous 
aerosol of the nitrogen as it 
vaporises from the liquid slate 
at minus 196G 

The advance comes from 
disposing just one droplet of 
liquid nitrogen into every 
packet a few seconds before 

Tbe technologists are de- the container is sealed, aflow- 
signing machines that flash- ing enough time for the nitro- 
freeze various types and sizes gen to vaporise and purge the 
of foodstuffs and makes bulk-- air before the lid is dosed, 
handlings storage and packag- So while tbe fixation with 
ing much easier. • hero turtles wiQ soon fade into 

Accelerated nitrogen freez- memory, the new applications 
ing is being used for storage of of cryogenic technology'are 
not only more familiar items likely to continue to transform 
such as soft fruits, vegetables food-processing. 
and fish and meat stuffs, but - .  _T 
also fresh yoghurt and fresh PEARCE WRIGHT. 

Magic of Mexico 
for media winner 

The final results of the 1990 UK 
Technology Awards sponsored by the 

The Times and Hewlett Packard . 

The winners (bade row, left to Paul Simms, Oj™ 
BelL Andy TurobulL Rick Nye. Front row: John Lettfee, 

Alison fitful, Tony Collins, David Tebbutt, Barry Fox An article on the use of in the field. Theyp^fte 
tone pads to make free magazine for providing a 
SSs fo® payphones sense of “nt^y(0^ean 

has hdped to win freelance excellent ami urefid service. 
SL5S?ifc5» Fox the title A new award for the best 
has hdped to win freelance 
journalist Barry Fox the title 
of news journalist of the year 
in the 1990 UK Technology 
Press Awards. His prize is a 
tour of Mexico City ana 
Acapulco. . 

The awards, now m their 
seventh year and sponsored by 
The Times and Hewlett 
Packard, the computer and 
electronics company, were an¬ 
nounced at last week’s dinner 
at narirfge*. London, nostea 
by the writer and broadcaster 
Alan Corea. . . 

Mr Fox, a glance 
writes regularly for 
enlist, also won the mem 
award for best treatment oi a 
technical subject with aretes 

newcomer went to Rick Nye, 
of Connexion, who impressed 
the judges with a report on the 
telecommunications duopoly. 
His prize includes a com¬ 
mission to write for The 
Times. 

For the third consecutive 
time, freelance David Tebbutt 
was named technology col¬ 
umnist of the year for Jus 
column in Afoc User, wtuen 
the judges described as setting 
the standard. He wins a 
holiday for two in the Mal¬ 
dives and Singapore. 

The features journalist 
award, which includes a holi¬ 
day in Texas and Arizona, 

vAl for S' “P’SfL’SI technical suDjeci w.ui - for ^ secona year 
on three-dimensional ta w Tony Collins, the 
vision and tapeless recording editor of Computer 
studios. h—i Weekly. His winning entries 

The award for *5® deluded articles onto 
television orradiopro^amm tions that computer satejgff 
went to the Elecuic Avenue “ unethical sdtag 

«ri« for ScTV “ v*aber 
President, produced by electromagnetic interference 
Simons for the BBC *5°, can cause computers10 

JSSf.SSOS 

■ws,. • sssvssFjb 
magazine for Apple award for per^nahty of the 
Sh computer users, wo chosen from entrant^ 
two categories, as the bed to JohnLe^ 
journal of the year, with an editor of Microscope. 
Sf0r«ljtorAli»vWA ^riy «0 «•* 

^wanis «* presented 

television, nanonal newsr -d Baldwin, Hewien 

£3m&£ ; 

oodbyeTracey, hello Robot 
Supermarket queues 
could disappear with 

full electronic 
shopping, reports 

Richard Pawson 

O AWonwtte pmckmm 
cunomers piae* goods 
on ■ large pad of 
plaatie sneata. Whan a 
pradMamtinad watoM 
is raaehad, a macMna < 
kutomoticaBy forms* [ 

- bag around ttw Hams ! 

JOHN LAWSON 

Video aystaoM at 
checkouts: 
can be Bnkad to laser 
scanners programmed to 
play advertsments 

an topartculersnoppers, i 
W[ depondins on whet they I 
dj arebuyfaiQ 1 

When you next find your¬ 
self stuck in the super¬ 
market checkout 
queue, it may be com¬ 

forting to know that within five 
yeaxs such queues will have all but 
disappeared. Technology is about to 
change the face of shopping. 

The checkout system is the banc 
of supermarket operations. The tills 
take up valuable floorspace and 
absorb nearly a third of the labour 
cost in employing Traceys and 
Sharons behind tbe machines. To 
the customer, checkouts mean de¬ 
lays and repeated hwiwfKng of 
purchases — from shelf to trolley, 
troHcy to conveyor belt, then into 
box or earner bag. Laser scanners 
and cheque printers have improved 
flow, but forward-thinking super¬ 
markets are looking for ways to 
bypass tbe process altogether. 

Check Robot is a joint venture by 
Procter & Gamble and DoneUy 
Marketing, on trial in several 
American supermarkets. Customers 
take items from their trolleys and 
pass them over a laser scanner oo to 
a moving belt. Tbe items are then 
bagged by supermarket staff 
Similar systems bang launched in 
Europe incorporate security mea¬ 
sures to check, for example, that the 

bE3l\ 
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Electronic shelf edge label* 
can be used for several 
purposes. By Unking them 
to checkout scanners, prices 
shown wffl be the same as 
those charged 

©Variable pricing may be 
introduced so mat. for 
example, late-night 
supermarkets charge 
more only in the 
evenings 

©Setf-eervtee checkouts, where customer* 
pees purchases over a tseer scanner 
themselves: security measures, such as 
cheeking that the wetaht of the bagged 
goods corresponds wfai the combined 
weight ot the goods seamed, are buflt Into 
the system 

i "Intelligent** supermarket 
trolleys record e customer's 
mute around a supermarket. 
Including where they pause mid 
tor how long 

dPk Trolleys: may be fitted with 
V hand-held bar-code scanners 

and Squid crystal displays so 
customers have to hantfle items 
only once 

total weight of the bagged goods 
equals tire combined weight of tire 
items scanned Trials suggest that 
four out of ten customers wlQ use 
sel£cfaeckout lanes. 

In Britain, Marks & Spencer is 
experimenting with a robot packer. 
Customers place their goods on a 
large pad of plastic sheets. When a 
predetermined weight has been 
reached, tbe mnrhim» forms a bag 
around the items. 

Tbe most imaginative solution, 
however, is to incorporate the 
checkout system into the super¬ 
market trolley. At the Albert Heijn 

experimental “fun store” in Tilburg. 
The Netherlands, trolleys are fined 
with band-held bar-code scanners 
and a liquid display. Removable 
and reusable crates that fit on to the 
trolley mean that customers have to 
handle every item only once. 

Some supermarkets are also 
testing electronic shelf-edge labels. 
Liquid crystal displays replace the 
conventionally printed shelf-price 
labels, and the prices are updated by- 
the computers that operate the bar¬ 
code scanners at the checkout. 
Electronic shelf labelling will allow 
supermarkets to maffe instanta¬ 

neous price changes with tbe 
possibility of variable pricing. 
Prices could vary during the day to 
encourage off-peak shopping 

New forms of electronic discount 
coupons are planned to improve 
precision. Vision 1000 is a promo¬ 
tional video system, located at the 
checkout, that selects promotions 
according to purchases made by the 
customer, as detected from the bar¬ 
code scanner. A discount can then 
be logged electronically on to a 
special customer payment card. 

Identifying customer purchasing 
patterns is seen as a erode of gold by 

some supermarket operators. One is 
experimenting with intelligent trol¬ 
leys that record the routes that 
customers take through the store, 
where they pause, and for bow long 

Customers may not welcome 
such intrusions. A senior manager 
from one big British supermarket 
chain says: ‘“Supermarket cus¬ 
tomers value anonymity. When it 
becomes apparent that computers 
are charting their every move, they 
may go elsewhere." 
• The author is a senior consultant 
with the management consultants 
Butler Cox. 

S 

S ome p eople 
spend 

all their lives 
b elievinv in 

21 ■ 

in 
Father 

Christmas 
To many people with a mental handicap we are Father Christmas. At MENCAP we’re working all year round to help 

people lead happy and fulfilled lives. As well as making every Christmas their best Christmas we help them with 

things like training, housing and employment opportunities. With a donation from you, we’ll be able to continue <m\ 

being Father Christmas to all of them. Please send a donation to Mencap, Freepost, London EC1B1AA. MENCAP 
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Peephole into 
enigma of Jewry 

There are parts of New 
York, particularly Brook¬ 
lyn, where every shop, 
even every house, has the 

same photograph on at least one of 
its walls. The photograph is of an 
old man with a white beard and 
small, sparkling eyes, just visible 
beneath a battered trilby. His 

. picture is everywhere as a land of 
talisman, designed to confer the 

‘ old man's blessing on the people 
who live beneath it. For this man 
is the leader of a sect of Hasidim — 
those black-garbed, ultra-ortho¬ 
dox jews whose brand of Judaism 
is strict, but ecstatic and intuitive. 
And, since Hasidism is about not 
only fundamentalist adherence to 
the letter of Jewish law, but also an 
Eastern-style mysticism, the lead¬ 
er is no ordinary rabbi. He is a 
Rebbe, a guru thought to have 
about him more than just a touch 
of the divine. 

Accordingly, Rebbes are not 
elected, but succeed through 
heredity. Except now, there is a 
problem. The Rebbe of the 
Lubavitch - the best-known of the 
Hasidic sects — is nearly 90 and 
childless. Nobody speaks about 
the succession. Redemption wall 
come before the Rebbe dies, they 
say. A fictionalised version of this 
situation is the dominant theme of 
Chaim Potok’s latest Hasidic 
novel. The Gift of .Asher Lev. 

A death in the family brings 
Lev, a world famous painter 
whose work has caused him to be 
cast out of the community as a 
heretic, out of exile in France and 
back to Crown Heights, Brooklyn. 
There the Rebbe, lacking a dy¬ 
nasty, takes a special interest in 
the three Lev generations, and 
particularly the artist's five-year- 
old son. Slowly, Potok unravels 
the Hasidic riddle being played 
out — its most articulate ex¬ 
pression coming in Lev's painting 
of the Akedah : the near-sacrifice 
by Abraham of his son Isaac to a 
demanding God. Unwittingly, he 
has painted this classic Jewish 
scene with himself and his son as 
the players. 

Potok writes with great sensitiv¬ 
ity on such matters, for this is the 
world in which be grew up, and 
where most of his work has been 
set. Indeed he has established 
himself as something of a guide 
into a realm that is an enigma to> 
all outsiders, including the major¬ 
ity of Jews. 

He evokes it best by detail: 

Jonathan 
Freedknd reviews 

the ultimate 
New York Jewish 
introverted novel 

THE GIFT OF 
ASHER LEV 

By Chasm Potok 
Heinemann,£U.99 

showing us a society where mar¬ 
ried couples sleep apart except on 
the Sabbath, when it is a 
commandment to have “together- 
times"; where only green salad can 
be eaten in non-kosber res¬ 
taurants; where married women 
cut their hair for modesty, and 
wear wigs instead; and where 
children support baseball teams, 
by stating that the “Master of the 
Universe" wills their success. 

But there is ambivalence. Lev. 
the novel's narrator, is torn be¬ 
tween the Torah world of his 
upbringing, and the art world into 
which his “gift” has allowed him 
entry. As with My Name is Asher 
Lev, published in 1972, to which 
this is the sequel, this conflict is 
central. Then, when Lev was just a 
child with a prodigious talent, the 
struggle was more direct. Painting 
was seen as a diversion from more 
sacred work, and even a violation 
of the second commandment, 
which prohibits the making of 
graven images. This culminated in 
the shocking use by Lev of a 
crucifixion in one of his paintings. 
Now those issues are compounded 
by a new problem: Hasidism 

provides community and close¬ 
ness, which Lev’s family love and 
need, but which he finds deleteri¬ 
ous to his work. 

Although this dilemma of the 
ultra-orthodox Jewish artists is 
described with personal experi¬ 
ence by Potok — who is himself a. 
rabbi - there is an imbalance in 
his depiction of it He is better and 
more subtle when describing syna¬ 
gogues and prayer than galleries 
and canvases. He tends to over¬ 
write with the latter, as if it is 
knowledge acquired through study 
rather than osmosis. He does not 
help himself by having bis artist- 
nanator in a period of creative 
block, which can make for listless 
and heavy-going reading. Never¬ 
theless. a neat device is his 
balancing of the Rebbe with an 
artistic equivalent: the ghost of 
Picasso, who appears regularly 
with mystic offerings on the 
nature of creation with a small 
“c". , . 

The Spaniard’s spectre is one of 
several lively cameos which com¬ 
plement toe novel's main charac¬ 
ters. Among these are Lev’s 
children who. unusually, stand as 
well-rounded characters in their 
own right An additional element 
is provided by Lev’s wife, Dvorak, 
a child survivor of the Nazi 
occupation of Paris, whose mem¬ 
ories and nightmares make toe 
Holocaust a constant presence in 
toe novel, as it is in toe Hasidic 
world itself. 

In less skilful hands these 
multiple strands might have be¬ 
come tangled, but Potok weaves 
them into a good tale — even if it 
does lack toe warmth of toe first 
book, with Lev as a less likeable 
character now than he was then. 
Its best moments come when it 
penetrates into toe heart of the 
Hasidic world, and when the true 
power of the Rebbe over his 
followers is conveyed. With body¬ 
guards at his side, it is easy to see 
him as a kind of Godfather with 
side curls; and Potok's direct 
reference to Hasidic activity in toe 
Israeli and American elections of 
1988 shows he is to be taken just as 
seriously. 

Chaim Potok does not explain 
enough of his terms, and enjoy¬ 
ment of The Gift of Asher Lev is 
perhaps too dependent on having 
read toe “prequel”. For its insight 
into a small and semi-closed world 
with a unique outlook on life, it is 
worth the effort. 

English from the realms of glory, gather for the Christmas story, rendered into verses rode but robustly cheerful and edifkatoiy 

No room at pub for Joe and Mag 
“PERFORMABLE verses for Christmas," 
says Graham Clarke in his sub-title, and then 
opposite a caricature of toe Playmaster with a 
megaphone he sets toe tone of proceedings 
with his epigraph: 

And did those feet in ancient time 
Walk upon England's mountains green? 
Indeed they did old Billy Blake 
And we portray the scene. 

Irreverent, say you? Making mock of sacred 
texts? If so, then you had better not persevere 
with the nativity play itself where the angel 
Gabriel comes on as a postman, and toe 
landlord of toe “Royal Star" ("mildly 
beery... brisk and cheery”) is portrayed 
relaxing with a quart mug against toe Fine Ales 
and Stout counter. Joe Carpenter and Mary, 
toe girl next door, do indeed come fay en route 

Brian Alderson 

JOE CARPENTER & SON 
An English Nativity 

By Graham Clarke 
Phaidon, £9.95 

for toe censos-takers (there is only one, slightly 
occluded, joke about the poll tax, merrifiilly) 
and toe story follows its accustomed pattern: 

No room old pal. Tm sorry mate. 
Tm afraid yotfve left it rather late. 

But if you toinlc there is sacrilege going on in 
this 1990 English nativity, you might do well 
to brush tip on some earlier shepherd’s plays 

and the like, where simple folk adapted the 
drama of the holy birth to the manners and the 
locality and toe buffoonery that they knew. Mr 
Clarke is hardly a Mystery-writer, and his 
version may seem to owe more to the 
versification and the deliberate anachronisms 
of Marriott Edgar — who wrote “the Stanley 
Holloway" monologues — than to Towneley. 
I£ however, you have had to endure the limp 
platitudes that so often crop up in nativity 
plays, you will relish toe swing and the 
absurdity of this new minting, illustrated with 
funny marginal drawings and delirious pas¬ 
toral scenes, and you wiD recognise that there 
is a vein of worship here which is toe stronger 
for being subsumed within toe human 
comedy. Next year will someone invite me to a 
children’s performance somewhere? Gotham 
Middle School perhaps. 

A tale of two Britishes 
ROSCOE HOWELLS is best 
known perhaps as a gifted 
Pembrokeshire writer, who has 
produced a number of beautifully- 
written books on toe county's 
offshore islands, Skomer, 
Skokholm, Ramsey and Caldey. 
He knows his way around the 
documentary evidence on the 
islands and he is very knowledge¬ 
able on the wider history of 
Pembrokeshire. He writes in toe 
tradition of those earlier 
Pembrokeshire historians, George 
Owen, Richard Fenton, and 
Edward Laws. 

As a former farmer of toe south 
Pembrokeshire soil for many 
years, Howells understands toe 
ways of toe land, its geology, and 
its people, with a special authority. 
Whenever I read a descriptive 
passage by Howells * on toe 
Pembrokeshire scenery, with its 
uniquely attractive blend of land 
and sea, I am reminded of those 
early, brilliant paintings of the 
remote north Pembrokeshire 

David Rees 

CRICKDAM 
By Roscoe Howells 
Gomer Press. £11.95 

coast by Graham Sutherland. 
For some time Howells has 

worked on a novel trilogy of 
Pembrokeshire life from toe mid- 
19th century to our own time. 
Crickdam is toe first book of toe 
series, while toe second volume, 
HeronsmiU, was published a de¬ 
cade ago. The concluding novel, 
Roseanna, will appear next year. 
Although toe trilogy as a whole 
stresses the continuity of 
Pembrokeshire life, each volume 
is self-contained. 

Crickdam lies on toe south 
Pembrokeshire coast between 

Amroto and Wisemans Bridge, a 
place overlooking toe Severn sea, 
where over a century ago iron ore 
was dug from the cliff face. Here at 
a cottage at Crickdam was bom 
Howells's hero, Luther Knox, an 
illegitimate and intelligent man. 
who works his way up in toe spirit 
of toe times to become an agent of 
toe local big estate. Two themes, 
one historical, one personal, 
dominate the novel, and both are 
closely linked. The first theme is 
toe eventually abortive attempt — 
a feet of Pembrokeshire history — 
to establish an iron industry at 
Pleasant Valley near Crickdam. 

The more personal and perhaps 
more subtly rewarding theme for 
toe reader is Luther Knox’s search 
for his parentage and his true 
identity, a quest foar takes Knox 
through many aspects of life in 
Victorian Pembrokeshire. For 

Knox, bastard son of the gentry, 
toe answers to this quest are 
discovered much too late in life 
for happiness or fulfilment. The 
exploration of Knox’s character is 
completely convincing. 

In Crickdam Howells has thus 
used toe form of toe regional 
historical novel to write a very 
good book. The writer is a natural 
story-teller, and his sometimes 
discursive, ruminative style fits 
his subject As someone who 
knows the land intimately, How¬ 
ells is free from any sentimental¬ 
ity. He brings out toe hidden life of 
the farming people, and also toe 
degrading poverty that disfigured 
this society in the old days. But he 
loves Pembrokeshire, and there is 
an intensity in his descriptions of 
the countryside which .recalls 
Richard Jefferies and perhaps 
Henry Williamson (for Howells 

has an uncanny insight into and 
sympathy for animals). 

As a social analyst, moreover, 
Howells brings out in Crickdam 
toe really fundamental division in 
Pembrokeshire life, probably as 
valid now as a century ago. This of 
course is not class, but rather the 
division between English-speak¬ 
ing south Pembrokeshire and toe 
Welsh-speaking north of toe 
county. The business of the social 
divide and where the demarcation 
(or “landskcr") really runs is a 
tricky matter which outsiders 
often get wrong. But Howells, a 
true son of south Pembrokeshire, 
understands all this, and adds an 
extra dimension to his novel by a 
sometimes comical contrast be¬ 
tween the two peoples and their 
two tongues. Crickdam deserves 
an honourable place in toe lit¬ 
erature of Pembrokeshire, that 
delightful land still distancing 
itself from toe 20th century which 
its inhabitants like to call “the 
premier county". 

Good cooks are 
always hungry 

for new recipes. 

DILLONS 
THE BOOKSTORE 

The largest new bookstore in toe UK is now open at 48 Kensington High 5l London. 
There are over 50 other Dillons Bookstores nationwide. 

Put Dillons on your Christmas list 
- — - - OrWiec» f | —-— — — 

Old country matters 
THE part of the world Mrs 
Cookson comes from has now 
been named “Catherine Cookson 
country”. Like James Herriot 
country, it is a mythic land, but in 
her case, founded on toe harsh 
realities of her illegitimate birth, 
and her upbringing on Tyneside. 

“Gillyvor" is a word of abuse — 
a bastard — and in a small village 
in County Durham in the middle 
of toe last century there was a 
happy family. But they were 
outcasts, because their father had 
abandoned a drunken slut, who 
was his wife, and set up home with 
another woman. 

This novel recounts their life, 
hedged around by what they could 
or could not do. Anna, the eldest 
girl, goes as a governess to the big 
house to teach a little boy nc- 
glccied by his parents - and that 
brings forth a torrent of rage, hate, 
jealousy and death. Mrs Cookson 
has no illusions about toe virtues 
of family life, or social class (she is 
particularly accurate on the hatred 
of toe upper and lower classes for a 
young woman who wishes to 
improve her lot). 

• A Fallen Land, by Janet Broom¬ 
field (Cape. £13.95), winner of the 
Historical Novel Prize in memory 
of Georgette Heycr. This is an 
excellent first novel set in toe 
author's native Edinburgh in 
1860. Helen Lambert is the eldest 
daughter who idolises her father, 
and has brought up the family 
after her mother's death. Lizzie. 
Crearie has also brought up her 
brothers and sisters in a "land” or 
tenement in the Old Town. Her 
life has been hand. By chance the 
two young women meet, and 
change and influence how toe 
other half lives. 

• The Darkness of Com. by 
Caroline Stickland \Goltancz. 
£13.95). The industrial revolution 
has not yet reached the mill in 
Dorset, where young Beatrice 
Fayerdon has realised that her 
marriage to Daniel the miller, is a 
terrible mistake. She has a happily 
married sister, as a rviugc. But toe 

| HISTORtCALS 

Philippa Toomey 

THEGILLYVORS 
By Catherine Cookson 

Bantam. £13.99 

miller and his mother make her 
life a misery. One day she sees the 
curious ritual of a wife sale — 
which gives her new hope. Boaz 
Holt, a local tenant farmer, be¬ 
comes for a short time her lover. 
All secrets are known in the 
country, and a threatened tragedy 
is very narrowly avoided. 

• The Child Bride, bv Philippa 
Wial {Robert Hale. £13.95). In 
1964 a building site in Stepney 
revealed a coffin that turned out to 
be that of Anne Mowbray. She was 
toe link girl who was married to 
Richard, Duke of York, one of the 
two little princes who were (or 
were not. depending on how you 
feel about Richard III) murdered 
in the Tower. A bit player in the 
pageant of history, poor little 
Anne never had much of a chance 
of a life.. This is an ingenious 
novel introducing a spitting im¬ 
age of her. a double who was the 
bastard of her father. 

• The Forgotten Son, by Christa 
Laird (Walker Books. £9.99). 
Gear prose, an identifiable story 
line, believable characters, and its 
price immediately identify this 
novel as one written for children. 
What happened to Peter 
Astrolabe, the son of one of toe 
most famous pairs of lovers in all 
history, Heloise and Abelard? As 
we all know, they parted and 
entered toe religious fife, Heloise 
for love of Abelard, rather than For 
love of God. The boy was brought 
up in Brittany, by Abelard's sister 
Denise, as pan of her own family. 
The resolution is delicately (if 
somewhat improbably! done, but 
its appeal is not only to young 
adults. 

Females of the 
gumshoe 

THE extraordinary flowering of 
excellent American women crime 
novelists continues. Kindred 
Crimes won this year’s Best First 
Private Eye Award over there (not 
to be confused with our own 
Crime Writers Association'John 
Creasy Prize for the best first, 
which was also taken by an 
American woman. Patricia 
Cornwell for Post-Mortem Ef¬ 
fects). Dawson's gumshoe is Jeri- 
Howarti, who plies her trade 
around Oakland, California, and 
has an ex-hubby cop who some¬ 
times sends her awkward missing 
persons enquries. A young wife 
vanishes leaving wimpish spouse 
(explicable) and baby (surprising); 
she turns out to be not who she 
said. and. moreover, had a teenage 
brother convicted and jailed for 
blasting mom and dad to oblivion 
with a shotgun. JLn traditional 
Californian manner, long-ago 
secrets start rapidly to emerge, and 
old crimes are reassessed, result¬ 
ing in a spate of current slayings. 

• Serious Grimes, by Laurence 
Gough (Gollancz, £13.95). 
Vancouver tec Jack Willows and 
Claire Parker are becoming a 
seriously impressive duo. Young 
psychopath and friend plan to 
move from petty theft to grand 
armed robbery. A rich Chinese 
newspaper owner is found in an 
ornamental garden pond, in Lotus 
position, encased in thick, unmelt- 
ing ice. W and P try to penetrate 
resistant oriental community. A 
gripping snapshot of a city's 
criminal substructure, filled with 
well-drawn characters. 

• Murder In The Queen's Armes, 
by Aaron Elkins (Collins. £11.95). 
Gideon Oliver (like toe author) is 
a physical anthropologist, which 
means old bones. la Wessex on 
honeymoon, he stumbles on (a) 
the theft of a famous 30.000-year- 
old skull from a local museum; (b) 
a Friend and fellow bones digger in 
serious trouble over a controver¬ 
sial find: and (c) chaps being 
bumped off for motives anthropo¬ 
logical. Olivet's expertise propels 
him into reluctant sleuthery. 
Goodish puzzle in unusual setting, 
brimming with comprehensibly 
explained anihroinfo, pleasant 
cast, and only slightly marred by a 
bit too much of toe wide-eyed 
American in stereotyped England. 

• Saratoga Hexameter, bv Ste¬ 
phen Dobyns (Century. £12.99). 
Charlie Bradshaw, the racing 
town’s P.I., finds a potential 
customer bobbing lifeless on a 
merry-go-round, tracks a hotel 
thief who leaves bad poems 
behind, and pretends to poetic 
skills himself to infiltrate a preten¬ 
tious society beset by unpleasant 
events. There’s a sinister retire¬ 
ment home, too, from which 
wrinklics depart with excessive 
speed.. Not many gcc-gees this 
time, but Dobyns continues to 
prove himself a first-division 
writer, let alone toe creator of one 

species 
-CHIME T 

Marcel Berlins 

KINDRED CRIMES 

By Janet Dawson 
Macmillan, £11.95 

of crime fiction's most human and 
likeable heroes. 

• The Last Gambit, by David 
Delman (Collins. £11.95). Middle- 
ranJang chess tournament in 
Philadelphia accompanied by 
plethora of jealousy, lust, revenge, 
and nouveau-KGB activities, 
much oF it focused cn Demitri 
Caganovicb, philanderer and gen¬ 
eral nasty. Lieutenant Jacob Horo¬ 
witz, himself no mean pawn- 
pusher. joins the play, and is on 
hand for the homicide that fol¬ 
lows. Chess clues are cleverly 
interwoven into the mystery: 
characters are wittily drawn and 
perform with conviction: and 
Jacob and wife Helen (absent 
much of the time on a curious 
kidnapping investigation of her 
own) are an endearing, if a little 
soppy, cop-shamus couple. 

• Well-Schooled in Murder, by 
George (Bantam. 

£13.99). Public schoolboy’s body 
in churchyard brings brooding 
ansio Inspector Linley, and down- 
to-earth sidekick Sergeant Barbara 
Havers, to investigate among 
usual assortment of oddball teach¬ 
ers and secretive pupils. Complex 
plots and relationships, elegantly 
written and with emotional sen¬ 
sitivity. both in and out of school. 
A pleasure to have George back on 
top form after her disappointing 
second novel last year. 

• Footsteps in the Blood, by 
Jennie Melville (Macmillan. 
£11.95). Eavesdropping girl deliv¬ 
ers ambiguous warnings of danger ■ 
to two friends of newly-promoted i 
Oner Superintendent Charm ian; 
Daniels. Her message is not taken • 
seriously until she is found shot' 
dead, without having revealed the- 
identity of the threatener.' 
Cnamuan's enquiries make her a ’ 
target: another copperess is shot:- 
and Charm ian is increasingly ■ 
ensnared in toe killer's plans-' 
Melville is terrific at building up. 
atmospheric tension, and the cli¬ 
max is powerfully written and 
surprising. I only wish Charm ian 
Dad — and was — a little more fun. 
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CINEMA 

itation with a humaWace 
under 

~r~^—fantasy tales: Is this fh«» 

——-ppHnJyfU^entertainment durine 

—LgE^gofwhoIesome Christmas fare Tjsthcweek before Christ- 

Ksams c-^ssassflUSB 
wmers will have to kTsaiisfiS 
wth the old. But wSf 
lo.mers be satisfied? If parents 
wwh io take their childrens 

tnp to see movies on a 
big screen - or if children want to 

m^ni2S? lheir parenl5 behind them — what are this year’s 
options? years 

ubiQiutoiis Mutant Tur- 
«es- lean, green, and on the 
scre*° — can be found through- 
out the land, of course, tattling off 
their dude talk in the murkv New 
York sewers, gobbling up pizzas 
and combatting the Shredder, a 
renegade ninja master with hooli¬ 
gan kids at his beck and rail if 
your taste runs more to anima- 
ironic rocks, birds, flying dragons 
and clanking robot giants, then 
The Neverending Story //, set in 
the imaginary world of Fantasia, 
might be the answer. Or perhaps 
you fancy the biff-bash of comic- 
strip heroics? Here is Captain 
America in the film of the same 
name — square-jawed, pea¬ 
brained, saving the world from the 
Red Skull, a Nazi remnant who 
looks much like Jack Palance 
horribly overheated in a micro* 
wave oven. 

Disappointment looms, how¬ 
ever, the moment you want 
something outside the action- 
fantasy spectrum: Rebecca of 
Sunny brook Farm% say, or a 
touching yarn about a boy and his 
dog, or any tale that bounces its 
adventures off direct observation 
and recognisable, believable cha¬ 
racters. Such films get made occa¬ 
sionally, though they rarely bene¬ 
fit from major expenditures of 
time, talent and imagination. 

The only current family film 
that draws upon a degree of 
everyday reality is Home Alone. 
Even there, the boy hero leads a 
charmed life in an American 
suburban palace, strewn with 
stairways, lights and appliances, 
supported by parents who can 
whisk their large family off to 
Paris for a Christmas holiday 
without a moment’s regard to the 
cost 

To deny die appeal and im¬ 
portance of fantasy to the develop- 

MUSIC BUSINESS 

mg child would be absurd: without 
fantasy there would never have 

■y® ^Jice's Adventures in Won- 
The Wizard qf Oz, or 

wsney s vintage cartoon features. 
But in the past there were always 
outer options, other avenues to 
JJfgSF. TS,easure Island, tales of 
the Wild West or high-jinks in the 
dorm, derring-do in foreran pans. 
Now the linked forces of&shion 
and aggressive marketing have 
conspired to shrink choice. 

Among the 16 U-certificatcd 
films released in Britain this 
year — in itself a paltry figure — 
oaly Courage Mountain (a curious 

spin-off) and King of the 
” ud (concerning a boy and his 
horse in the 1720s) kept to the old 
human contours of a family film. 
The PC-rated releases included a 
new version of Treasure Island, 
but the plodding affair, made 
primarily for television, was in no 
m stare to keep a tradition alive. 
Christian Bale’s Jim Hawkins was 
bland, while Charlton Heston's 
Cong John Silver seemed cut from 
cardboard. Fantasy predominates in 

movies partly because 
fantasy characters can be 
readily marketed as toys. 

The Mutant Turtles, whether on 
the big screen or small, have 
proved a toymaker's dream. There 
are four basic characters for the tot 
to collect, even though there is 
nothing visual to distinguish Leo¬ 
nardo from Micfaaelangdo, or 
Raphael, or Donatello, except the 
colour of their head scarves. Once 
these have been acquired, the avid 
child can purchase subsidiary 
characters, like the wise rat. 
Splinter, then they can progress — 
parents* wallets permitting — to 
accessories, vehicles, and “play 
sets” rimniarfrig the turtles’ sewer 
paradise. 

There is nothing new about 
spin-off merchandise. Walt Dis¬ 
ney led the way in the early 
Thirties, by promoting Mickey 
Mouse and company in a range of 
cheap items. Indeed, the entire 
Hollywood star system came 
about partly through the need for 
commodities to exploit, faces to 
sell to the fans. But cinema's 
relationship with merchandise 
now borders on the incestuous. 
Entire films have been-made— 
Masters qf the Universe, The 
Transformers, The Care Bears 

Who will collect 
the pipers’ pay? 

The world of concert artist management is 

in turmoil, and Norman Lebrecht looks at 

the likely musical winners and losers 
; collapse this week of 
ri tain’s oldest concert 
iency and a takeover dead- 
Europe’s largest artists* 

ment have thrown the 
marketplace into consid- 
unnoiL Ibbs and Tillett, 
in 1906 and cherished by 

* artists for its devotion to 
ifare, foundered into vol- 
iquidation beneath a pile 
Lue invoices. 
tveicame a 1970s crisis to 
is a conduit for state- 
d Russian talent, headed 
victorious Leeds pranist 
r Ovchinnikov and the 
nsfer vocalists Dmitri 
vsky and Paata Burcbu- 
also regained the veteran 

baritone Dietrich ri- 
eskau and his soprano 
ia Varady. . ... 
of these eminences wiu 
wo Ibbs partners, Marie 
and Christa Phelps, mto a 
•nev being formed with 
Jital within Andrew Lloyd 
s R^ly Useful Group. 
Webber, who aheady h^ 
og and recording interests. 
ifStsblisb a roster of 
is under his aegis-a* 
* shared by other out- 
ho have gazed yearningly 
Svety and lucrative «n- 
Jf Concert artists and 

wound up 

bv the weekend. * asc- 

^"SoLiSS 
al^g^ent Group 

ing cornered the mar 

KfiS-gSS g.-srsfsss 

sign up more than a Davis Cup 
team of champion soloists. 

lMG’s top string in America is 
the outstanding violinist Itzhak 
Perlman, seconded by the mer¬ 
curial young fiddler Joshua Befl. 
Its only significant conductors, 
however, are John Eliot Gardiner 
and Franz Welser-MOrt. And 
while it produces occasional inter¬ 
national events with Kin Te 
Kanawa and Maria Ewing, it has 
no permanent classical foothold 
outside the United Stales. 

Alert to its shortcomings, IMG 
wooed Holt, which commands the 
largest roster of musjcal talent in 
Europe, headed by Simon Rattle 
and Claudio Abbado m the 
conductors’ league, Murray Pe- 
rahia and Daniel Barenboim at the 
piano keyboard and Isaac Stem 
among its violinists. Holt Iras also 
become an important prayer w 
orchestral touring, which is easily 
the most profitable area of mnacal 
enterprise. It will tour Abbado s 
Berlin Philharmonic Ortcaestra m 

Japan next L5: 
chestra a record £60,000 a concert, 
olus fores and accommodation, 
and it will still come away with a 

^HoU installed the forawr 
Covent Garden chairman sir 
Oaus Moser to finahse a merger 
and informed its artists some 
weeks ago that the deal was done. 
The love-match, however, hit a 
snig. IMG, it is believed, arfd^y 
towered its offer and two Hon 

ETjSTlBoHSi «*■* 
Holt are continuing, and 

reaction to these events 

Fantasy is vital to the child: Macaulay Calkin as the temporarily abandoned boy facing burglars in Home Alone 

Movie and its sequels — simply to 
promote a toy company's particu¬ 
lar product. 

The Turtles’ film was financed 
from independent sources, yet it 
remains anchored in the super¬ 
market environment every child 
helplessly absorbs the moment it 
watches television. From Trivial 
Pursuit to fast-delivery pizza com¬ 
panies, the Turtles have all of 
America’s popular urban culture 
at their command: that, indeed, is 
the basic joke. 

There Is more, much more, to 
come. Film-makers are now ex¬ 
ploiting the Nintendo brand of 
video games; while Ron Howard, 
director of Cocoon and Parent¬ 

hoodis said to be hatching “con¬ 
ceptual franchise movies”, where 
the merchandise, the sequel, even 
the theme-park attraction, will be 
built into the material 

Amidst this onslaught of ma¬ 
chine-tooled fantasies in plastic 
and rubber, those films that deal 
in flesh and blood stand out bolder 
than ever. No wonder Home 
Alone zoomed to the top of the 
American box-office chart, earn¬ 
ing almost S70 million (£35.9 
million) within three weeks. For 
all the plush trimmings, the film 
spins its comic slapstick round a 
simple, earthbound situation that 
every child can grasp. What would 
happen if you were left in the 

house, without parents, for days 
on end, and burglars decided to 
call? 

At first, Home Alone exploits 
simple wish-fiilfilmem (“Guys,” 
the young hero shouts to his 
absent family, “I’m eating junk 
and watching rubbish!”). Then il 
slips into the slapstick adventure 
mode, pitting the child against two 
bumbling villains, with a few 
elaborate pauses for tears. 

Like many before them, John 
Hughes and Chris Columbus, the 
film's writer and director, are 
dipping into the same well-spring 
Spietbeig tapped so adroitly in 
E.T. The Extraterrestrial. Here 
again is the idealised suburban 

domestic setting, with a child hero 
isolated from adults, conquering 
his fears; here again is a senti¬ 
mental anthem to comradeship 
and family togetherness. You can 
draw more comparisons when 
E.T. makes its television debut ou 
Christmas Day afternoon. 

Home Alone is not the subtlest 
of comedies, though children 
should be less irked than adults by 
the repetitious gags. And for all the 
action stunts, special effects and 
fancy dressing, it remains a film 
with a human face, in a season 
swimming with mutant turtles, 
cardboard superheroes and as¬ 
sorted gratesqueries, clutch this 
with gratitude. 

Guide to family films until the end of the year 
BATMAN (12): Not for tots: gloomy Bets 
have replaced the television soles’ Pop 
Ait glow, whHe the Caped Crusader 
(Michael Keaton) is engulfed by Jack 
Nicholson's overbearing Joker. 
National F8m Theatre (071-928 3535), 
December 22 only. 

CAPTAIN AMERICA (PG)r Cress, dis¬ 
jointed adventures of Marvel Comics’ 
Superman dona, fighting to save the US 
President from the dutches of the 
dreaded Red 9odL 
Regional release only. 

A CHRISTMAS STORY (PG): Endearing, 
neglected comedy (1963) about a For¬ 
ties' chfld desperate for an air-rifla from 
Santa. A treat for adults, too. 
National FBm Theatre (071-028 3535), 
December 23 only. 

DICK TRACY (12): Chester Gould's 
detective revived by a bloodless Warren 
Beatty; fans of comic-strip colours 
should at least enjoy the visuals. 
National Film Theatre (071-92B 3535), 
until December 23. 

HOME ALONE (PG): Plucky Hd alone 
over ChrfstmaB feces up to bumbling 
burglars. Slick family fun, with an 
appealing chid actor (Macaulay Culkin). 
Warner (071-438 0791) Cannon Hay- 
market (071-6391527) plus regions. 

7HE UTTLE MERMAID tUf: Bright busy 
Disney version of Hans Christian Ander¬ 
sen: acceptable, though lacking most of 
the company's old fairy-tale magic. 
Warner (07T-436 0791) plus regions, 

THE NEVERENDING STORY II (U): 

TELEVISION 

A miracle played 
out in the Gorbals 

Rivals? Mark McCormack (left) and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

within the agency sector has been 
hostile. “I am pleased to bear that 
the IMG takeover of Harold Holt 
has not yet materialised,” says 
Joeske Van Walsum, chairman of 
the British Association of Concert 
Agents (Baca), and head ofa small 
roster that includes the conductor 
Esa-Pekka Salonen and the pianist 
Mitsuko Ucbida. “I believe we 
need good^ small but powerful 
companies in the classical-music 
agency field,” he continues. “We 
don’t want mega-conglomerates as 
that would result in too much 
power in too few hands.” Other agents took early pre¬ 

emptive action. Lee La- 
mont, feisty manager of 

Isaac Stem and most of the lop 
American-based fiddlers, set up a 
European office under Michael 
Emmenon, who rose to fame as 
James Galway’s manager and later 
«wanag*vt BMG Records. Emrner- 
son has yet to sign any substantial 
artists but was dealt an instant 
setback when Galway left him to 
join IMG. Another IMG coup is 
an informal link with the conduc¬ 
tor Sir Georg Solti, whose tele¬ 
vision frolics with Dudley Moore 
(a series that will be seen 
shortly on British television) 
perhaps indicate a desire for the 
wider media exposure that IMG, 
with its Own studios and spon¬ 

sors, might be able to supply. 
If the EMG-Holt deal can be 

retrieved, it will head far an early 
dash with Columbia Artists 
Management (Cami), the enor¬ 
mously powerful New York 
agency that controls more than 
100 conductors and most of the 
top singers, Cami has copied IMG 
by setting up a video wing to 
produce rose-tinted portraits of its 
megastare for television consump¬ 
tion. Its secretive chief, Ronald 
Wilford, had gone to ground in 
Europe this week and is thought to 
have laid a minefield of contin¬ 
gency plans. 

Meanwhile, the Ibbs collapse 
has left angry singers queuing in 
the creditors’ line to await pay¬ 
ment of their performing foes. A 
total of £130,000 is owed by Ibbs 
to its artists. Most are unlikely to 
receive the full amount. 

“If this is true I would be deeply 
shocked,” says Van Walsum erf 
behalf of Baca. “It is a dear legal 
obligation of the agent to protect 
monies due to their clients. Our 
association and its members ad¬ 
here to a strict code of ethics and 
professionalism. Contrary to some 
opinions, agents in classical music 
generally work for very little 
profit, and I can see how easily a 
business could gel into trouble if it 
is not property controlled.” 

AT A time when most regional 
and many capital theatres must be 
hoping for a Christmas miracle at 
the box office to guarantee sur¬ 
vival into the new year, the 
Glasgow Citizens* Theatre re¬ 
mains a different kind of miracle 
altogether. Founded during the 
second world war by the play¬ 
wright James Bridie, in an abor¬ 
tive attempt to form a Scottish 
national theatre, it was taken over 
20 years ago by a triumvirate 
consisting of actor and director 
Giles Haveigal, the designer and 
director Philip Prowse and the 
playwright Robert David Mac¬ 
donald. Havcrgal and Prowse had 
previously worked together in the 
Home Counties setting of Wat¬ 
ford, but nothing of their work 
there indicated what they were to 
achieve amid the Gorbals. 

Last night, Channel 4 devoted 
90 minutes to Glasgow Citizens, a 
remarkable film made by Diane 
Tammes, who spent most of the 
past two years simply hanging 
around “the Crtz” with a back¬ 
stage camera. She seems to have 
had no strong editorial line on the 
theatre, or its survival in the face 
of artistic and economic pressures 
from all sides. Nor does she seem 
to have been surprised by that- 
survival, nor even to have won¬ 
dered how it had been achieved by 
three men in dark suits, who still 
look as out of place in Glasgow as 
three kilted highland dancers 
would look in the box office of the 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket. 

Their secret is perhaps not so 
very great it has to do with a 
central European artistic intensity 
and integrity, a determination to 
forbid lethargy onstage or in the 
stalls, anda sense ofbelonging to a 
broader church than the more pa¬ 
rochial repertoire of other com¬ 
munity theatres would indicate. 

The Citz made Glasgow a City 
of Culture about ten years before 
the official designation, dragging 
an often uneasy local audience 
into dose contact with transvestite 

Shakespeare and impeccable bad 
taste of all kinds. Not that the 
management was uniquely keen to 
shock its patrons: in some ways 
Havergal maintains the best tra- 
ditioiis of the paternalist Victorian 
actor-manager, while Prowse was 
at his best throwing new energy 
into so apparently dated a drama 
as Nod Coward's The Vortex 

What dictingiiighfts the Citz is 
its unashamed relish of the theatri¬ 
cal at a time when more arid 
disciplines have been ruling else¬ 
where. The theatre itself was once 
a home for Victorian melodrama 
and, as this documentary in¬ 
dicated, it has never lost that seedy 
grandeur. 

The film found stars such as 
Glenda Jackson and Maria Aitken 
cheerfully abandoning the real 
money of the West End or tele¬ 
vision, to join a family which 
would probably have been recog¬ 
nisable to Irving or Barrymore: a 
group of dedicated thespians liv¬ 
ing on box-office returns but 
secure in the knowledge that the 
next show, be it Anna Karenina or 
Pinocchio, is the one that is going 
to turn them around. 

Unafraid, the theatre’s Citz 
management stages entire annual 
seasons on the budget that one 
small German town would allow 
its opera house for each produc¬ 
tion. When in doubt, the company 
abandons the text altogether and 
when a new one is needed then 
Macdonald writes it 

And on that theatrical note, I 
plan to go back to my own regular 
seat in the stalls after a year 
looking at television for these 
columns; thank you for your 
agreement, your disagreement, 
and above all, your interest 1 wish 
my successor strength, enjoyment 
and a powerful pair of eyes it is 
presumably no coincidence that 
1990 should have been the year in 
which I started to need a reliable 
pair of spectacles. 

Sheridan Morley 

Arts n 

CINEMA PREVIEW 

Mad Max 
palpably 
a hit at 

Elsinore 
Franco Zeffirelli’s 

Hamlet, starring Mel 
Gibson, has opened 

in California, reports 
Charles Marowitz 

When the news of Mel 
Gibson playing Hamlet 
in Zeffirelli's film ver¬ 

sion first surfaced, some cynics 
may have been reminded of Dr 
Johnson's observation on being 
told about a woman preacher. 
"Sir. a woman's preaching is bke a 
dog's walking on his hinder legs." 
said Johnson. “It is not done well, 
but you are surprised to find it 
done at alL” 

In the event, filmgoers are 
persuaded to suppress all memory 
or Gibson's previous celluloid 
incarnation as Mad Max, and 
admit that, viewed strictly as an 
unlikely movie siar tackling one of 
the heftiest roles in the dramatic 
repertoire, Gibson brings it off He 
is lucid, playful, soulful, stricken 
and largely plausible throughout 
ihe film. There is noi a greai deal 
of growth from the Wittenberg 
student to the avenging angel that 
impales the king, bui the verse 
(what (here is left of it) always 
makes sense and his brooding, 
wide-eyed prince is consistently 
waichable. 

The chief problem is dial the 
film, limned in that lush visual 
style we have come to associate 
with Zeffirelli, is predicated on 
every received notion we have 
ever had of the play. One looks in 
vain for rather a startling new 
interpretation or an unexpected 
twist in the characterisation dis¬ 
played by the leading players. 

The textual cuts (the players are 
whittled down to walk-ons and 
Fortin bras is entirely gone) dis¬ 
solve all of the original's complex¬ 
ity. In its place, there is a taut fast- 
moving narrative and some 
interesting transplants of, for in¬ 
stance, bits of the Nunnery scene 
into the Play scene. 

VteuaBy spectacular return visit to Mich¬ 
ael aide's novel. Fantasy fenders may 
enjoy, though the plot Is a Jumble and the 
child hero unsympathetic. 
Warner (071-439 0791) Cannon Hay 
market (071-839 1527) plus regions. 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 
(PG): Cheap, visually murky vehicle for 
the year's merchandising sensation. 
Odeon West End (071-930 5252/7615) 
plus regions. 

Geoff Brown 

Mel Gibson: largely plausible 

So a young and uninitiated film- 
going audience coming to this 
picture would have no difficulty in 
following its spiralling narrative; 
they would probably be relieved at 
the sparsity of verse and wonder 
why their elders made such a fuss 
about grasping “the classics". 

Paul Scofield's despondent 
Ghost is far and away the finest 
performance in the film, with Ian 
Holm's crafty Polonius running a 
dose second. Helena Bonham- 
Carter’s Ophelia is a trifle wet 
when she is being put upon by the 
predatory prince, but charmingly 
pathological when she loses it. 
Alan Bates makes Claudius the 
sensuous epicurean we have be¬ 
come accustomed to since Basil 
Sydney, and Gertrude benefits 
enormously from Glenn Close's 
seasoned portrait of sexual duplic¬ 
ity. (The Goset scene, patterned 
after Olivier’s Oedipal version, 
goes further, with a lot of mattress- 
humping and kisses on the 
mouth.) 

The screenplay by Christopher 
De Vote and Zeffirelli nicely 
breaks up the action of the play’s 
longer scenes, and the settings in 
no way feel arbitrary or specially 
“located" —as they often do in 
Russian Shakespeares. There is a 
lot gone, but what remains is, on 
the whole, well spoken and to the 
point 

If a classic British actor were 
playing the lead role, our response 
would probably be very different 
But because Mel Gibson, like 
Hamlet, “is loved of the distracted 
multitude”, it is quite possible to 
view this Hamlet as a marvellous 
anomaly — a Hollywood version 
of a Shakespearean classic that 
actually succeeds in being flashily 
middle-brow. 

• Hamlet is expected to be released 
in Britain in the spring. 
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Lost: one comedian’s identity 
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Ross Abbot Madbonse 
Palladium 

DO NOT be misled by music that 
sounds as though it comes from 
beneath the headsets of one of 
.those people who sit irritatingly 
tapping their feet on the London 
Underground, but is more clango¬ 
rous by 1,000 decibels or so. This 
is an old-fashioned, formulaic 
evening, die son that might have 
bubbled into being on Blackpool 
or Yarmouth pier at any time in 
the past 30 years. There is even a 
stout lady with a crumpled face, 
to act as stooge when the Archie 
Rice mood hits the resident 
comedian. 

This is Russ Abbot, a gentleman 
with a big reputation on television 
but two problems on the stage. 
One is that, notwuhstanding a face 
rather like Robert de Niro's and a 
voice rather like the late Eric 
Morccambe's, be seems curiously 
lacking in identity. The other is 
that be has some pretty drab 
material to deliver. 

The first obstacle does not 
altogether matter, since he spends 
a good deal of time impersonating 
characters ranging from a babbling 
Scots hooligan (“I came ta see a 
fight and a football match broke 
out") to a Richard QI with a hump 
lifce a barrage balloon and 10ft 
toenails. But the weakness of most 
of the jokes is irredeemable. 

The sketch in which Abbot 
plays a member of Masochists of 

Sogar 
Playhouse, Leeds 

FOR once, the billing “musical 
comedy*' is spot on. Peter Stone’s 
version ofBJJy Wilder’s imperish¬ 
able film, Some Like It Hot, 
converts significant moments of 
emotion into song and dance 
routines (music by Jule Sryne) 
while keeping 90 per cent of the 
gags. Even the memorable sight- 
gags are in: the gush of steam 
enveloping Sugar Kane’s ankles as 
she shimmies along the platform 
to catch the Dixie Flyer; the 
bellhop's flick of his elasticated 
bow oe. The petted spot that {neks 

ORR/Gardiner 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

THIS was called a South Bank 
debut, but the truth is that the 
Orchestra Revolutionnaire et 
Romanhque is mainly John Eliot 
Gardiner’s English Baroque Solo¬ 
ists in 19th-century guise. 

The band has already been 
heard recently in Brahms and 
Beethoven. However, by tackling 
Schumann's First and Second 
Symphonies, Gardiner, like Nor- 
rington before him, is showing 
vividly why the experiment of 
playing Romantic music using 
period-style instruments is so 
necessary Still, there are too many 
doubting Thomases who believe 
the old falsehood of this composer 
being inept at orchestration and 
who say so publicly. 

Quite simply, when the homo¬ 
geneous sounds of the modem 
orchestra are replaced by the more 
dearly differentiated colours of 
then romantic antecedents, Schu¬ 
mann's instrumentation sounds 
far better than merely convincing. 
That it is rich nobody can dispute, 
whatever the style of the perfor¬ 
mance. But here, as in Norring- 
ton’s often more idiosyncratic 
performances, unexpected timbres 
frequently appeared, often under¬ 
lining some contrapuntal or har¬ 
monic ingenuity. 

Among such instances was the 

Britain Inc is fun, if only for the 
glee with which be shoves a great, 
whining drill into his mouth to 
make the toothache more agonis¬ 
ing. However, items with him as 
(respectively) an inept barman, an 
inept ballet dancer, an inept sound 
engineer and an inept James Bond 
have the trodden feel of stuff flat 
and predictable. A scene in a 
restaurant seems forgivable only if 
intended to be self-parodying: 

“Waiter, dear my table.” 
“Not in these trousers I won’t” 
“Have you spotted dick?” 
“No, I haven't seen him.” 
The supporting performers in 

elude the Russeoes. three dancere- 
cum-singers dressed in what might 
be lurid, crinkly Christmas crack¬ 
ers, and a good juggler in one 
Mark Robertson. Last night, he 
blundered just once, while trying 
to bounce a dozen rings off his 
nose, over his head and round his 
neck or something of the sort 
Given the slick nothings prolif¬ 
erating around him, it seemed an 
acceptable failure rate. 

At the end. Abbot appeared in a 
dinner jacket and affably rattled 
off several jokes in his own accent, 
including one about asking his 
wife to try something kinky (“she 
tied me to the bed and went 
shopping”) and another about the 
poverty of his background (“] was 
breast-fed by my father”). They 
came a bit late, though, to 
establish any strong comic person¬ 
ality. If he was at km being 
hunsetC it was still unclear who 
himself was. 

BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE Ross Abbot as the babbting football hooligan. See You, Jimmy 

oul Spats Palazzo's feet is the stage 
equivalent of the movie's dose- 
up, and facial expressions are 
directly modelled on the originals. 

Faithful reproduction of the 
comedy is dearly the intention of 
Martin Connor's direction, and 
surety right Actresses for 50 years 
have faded to improve on “A 
handbag?” as pronounced by 
Edith Evans, and Jack Lemmon's 
exuberant cries and fames of 
frustration are far better known: 
part of the stock of memories 
shared by filmgoere the world 
over. 

It would be possible ftp- Andy 
Seriris. in the Daphne role, to find 
a different way of muttering, “I'm 
a girl” but to do so would expose 
Him to comment from the 
So, in addition, he recreates 

passage early in the Second Sym¬ 
phony's slow movement, where 
Anthony Robson's solo oboe ex¬ 
pounded one of Schumann's most 
lovely tunes with a sound like a 
thread of gold. Gardiner shaped 
phrase and balanced dynamics 
alertly; h was a pity that his 
violinists could not always man¬ 
age some of the fastest passages at 
his tempos. 

Malcolm Bilson was to have 
been the soloist in the same 
composer’s Piano Concerto, but 
his indisposition meant that we 
were treated to the ravishing, 
penetrating sound and vividly 
dramatic singing of Elizabeth 
Connell in Beethoven's concert 
aria, “Ah! perfido”. 

Stephen Peititt 

Dramatic Elizabeth Connell 

Lemon's manicafly abrupt torus 
of the bead, the double takes, the 
reckless grinning. An ex-hermit 
ignorant of the film will find all 
this funny in its own right, but 
what the show works for is 
satisfied recognition. 

The only Double change comes 
with the short passage of self- 
criticism shown by Steven Mann's 
Joe/Josephme after his idyll with 
Sugar on the yacht. He has spared 
us Tony Curtis’s strangulated 
vowels as the millionaire, bui Bob 
Merrill's tyncs present Him briefly 
as a beeL The song ends, unsurpri¬ 
singly, with an admission of love. 
But then, all the music is 
unsurprising, only the “Penniless 
Bums” number rising above pas¬ 
tiche. Nothing wrong with pas¬ 
tiche: The Boy Friend is pastiche. 

RCMG/Rattle 
Birmingham 

Conservatoire/Radio 3 

THIS was another of those special 
nights with the Birmingham 
Contemporary Music Group: 
nights alien their artistic adviser 
Simon Rattle becomes also their 
conductor, and draws superb 
performances from them. Tues¬ 
day’s programme was right for the 
occasion: Messiaen and Berio are 
two composers Rattle is obviously 
close to, and the choice of their 
almost contemporary visions of 
the life beyond - Messiaen’s Cou- 
leurs de la Cat Celeste and Berio’s 
Dantesque Labonmus U — was 
well judged to provide sharp 
contrasts. 

There were surprising similar¬ 
ities, too. Given punchy perfor¬ 
mances of both works, with detail 
brought fittingly to life, the Berio 
seemed to be echoing the 
Messiaen quite extraordinarily 
closely. Moreover, both perfor¬ 
mances exuded a great joy in 
sound, with exuberant noises of 
gongs, xylophones and wind in the 
Messiaen, and in the Berio a 
haunting realisation of the coda. 

Both performances also bene¬ 
fited from excellent soloists: Peter 
Donohoe managed to combine 
sharp colour with fullness of 
sound in the piano solos of the 
Messiaen, while in the Berio the 

But the music of Sugar is forget¬ 
table pastiche. 

Sarah Payne, sweet and cuddly 
though her Sugar is, captures only 
some of the breathy helplessness 
of Marilyn: who only did so, of 
course, after about a hundred 
takes. 

In the choreography (for this 
production by David Toguri), the 
machine-gunning is neatly done 
with a burst of tap from the 
mnpters plus a dash of strobe 
lighting. Simon Higlett’s excellent 
sets give us snowbound Chicago, a 
double row of berths on the train, 
sun-bleached Miami and a motor 
boat circling the stage for Serlas to 
deliver one of the most famous 
closing lines in anema history. 

Jeremy Kingston 

strands of words and song were set 
out plainly and passionately by 
Terry Edwards as the narrator 
(using an English translation to 
telling effect), Electric Phoenix, 
and a team from the Joseph 
Chamberlain Sixth Form College, 
who aptly brought to the perfor¬ 
mance the determination and fury 
of youth. 

Hie new piece, Mark-Anthony 
Turoage's Kai, lived up to the 
awesome challenge of this com¬ 
pany. A single-movement cello 
concerto, it uses an instrumental 
ensemble similar to that of the 
Berio, but with the sound of jazz 
now pervasive: in the skni of 
lamenting saxophones that pro¬ 
vides the most prominent the¬ 
matic idea, in the cutting dry 
attacks of percussion, bass guitar 
and harp, in the night colours of 
the orchestration, in the alternat¬ 
ing moods of rampage and elegy. 
This jazz, though, is Turnage jazz: 
there is almost nothing in the 
piece that sounds like anyone else; 
the work is a triumphant assertion 
of this composer’s own territory, 
and of his ability to project strong, 
vigorous sentiment into a world of 
bleakness and scepticism. In this, 
Turnage seems diametrically op¬ 
posed to. for instance. (Cun Wedfl, 
discovering in popular music evi¬ 
dence not of corruption but of 
integrity and emotional truth. 
What Kai also provided was a fine 
vehicle for the artistry of the 
soloist, Ulrich Heinen. 

Paul Griffiths 

NEW RELEASES 
WAVY PETTING An effusing coettai ol 

ban Nwancanepeaucawinfiana mated 
wSi oanna recAn mat tost 
funumi 
ICAQnatBB (071-9303647). 

• MIAMI BLUES (IS) Qt*fcy ihHfler 
hewing noreaere though meou-oset 
characters are a oaapit AiecBaitMnaca 
iaRuepigB*con Free ware ss a ssaoy cop; 
Jsnrtto jup, upi« a eahpt caugni n 
re tree® Preouwoov Jonathan Oanana. 
Cannon Pantan Street (071930 0831). 

• THE NEVCR80NB STORY PART 2 
(Uf a man iihi id (Deiano at Fauna. 
Vaaiy scwsacusn Du>mec*aqa 

I furoe M an onMoBM 0M0 actor. JonUhan 
I frano* soots some » matin 
I Carmona Furem Road (071970 263® 
1 i2»manw(07i«8 iS27)O*tooStreoi(071- 

636031® wama (071-4390191) 
| »m«a)to (071790 WW33W). 

TfflS8STBlSfl2y Chekhov updated 
toanuten isnecsav uwnm m iBSOa. 
Seams ay tram as three actresses (Fanny 
Milton umSoacde YnweGctew vat 6» 
Hm stays m Ion gaa Qrecw. Margaretne 
•OhTiob 
Praossra (0714394470). 

CURRENT 
• AM AMGCL AT MV TABLE (16) Jana 
Cannon sereaatm An sons re IWW 
7n—no wne» Jana F«ama. 
tenon (071-631642). 

THf TO PICTURE PS) Gartal satire on 
1 te*V»*XXJ mowOmatonfl horn rep aftjmt* of 
7h* a Spm tad OmsWa Guest and 
MBteai’McXaan mn kmi Bacon at a young 
(ksemonremstt. 
Cannons roaanrtam court Road 0CJ71- 
636 Bv«}Fut>8ra Road (071-370 263$. 

4 BLUESTmfifcToucfi btaod- 
Boanaao ootae (hnlra «*ah a tens! Marti 
tea—teteawBrei 
Ctormon Oxford Sum* (0?i-6360310) 
Ooam toennjton(0Ti-8B 6BM/5) 
Mari ■him (071-930 Sill). 

COME SEE THE PARMMSE (IS)- Alan 
Rwraipnaewc game aaout me Awwricap 
Maanaa a am JtoianaM tela pMd 
Manor iMwtonraay moawad 
Oaaotiiteymarmt (071-839 7897). 

THE COMFORT OF STRANQBlSfl^: 
RuterrEvaan ano NaasiM Fkcnaroson 
moocram mmo vernce tatog prey to 
tea enrpuo Chmaopna Wafcan Laoonous 
pwMogcaoaitt _ 
Curzon Meytea (071 -488 3737). 

a DEATH warrant (18) Action video 
long JoanOauae van Dame as at 

O BOOKENDS Oaappototwgtv empty 
CMeoMmoMew dorps sacne® Hordsm and 
Druiqae Lanoan ay phnoaoae content 
Aposo 9htfiB8out> Avenue wn (071-437 
2663) imoagroaxi Aceaouty Mon-Fn 8pm. 
Sn 630pm mm Sot Spin Runrangome: 
2tos Enas January 12. 

□ THE BOVS NEXT DOOR Tom 
Gnftn s pmtonemg vwo1 menMnlitfy ffl- 
aotuated Rmactng -mP Stave 
Guneream ftmnsn irom«amosfd 
Comedy Theatre canton 8tresi S*i 
(071-667 1045) unoaqwM P»ccad*y Mon- 
TTttn 0pm Fn Set 830pm mnsFn Sat, 
SJODm Rumg line 2m lOrans Enos 
Decemea29. 

□ THE COUNTRY WB=& Aooahngty 
toartonsw aomamnatomaualon. 
VnughFensM RteteQ nas rm siywi 

Manad Puddle Dock EC4 (071-410 
0000) Underground Bte»trw MonFri. 
7«5pnj 3m 8pm nan rTMrs.3pm.Sat, 
4pm Rumngtmm 3m 

■ DANCING AT LUGHNASA &a) 
Fna s manngftr towM memory ptay (hat 
tsmQs OtmeqN Csmose pruaay 19 

Naoona (Lyaacxi) South Bank SET 
(071-aa 225a undargnxnuBR Waiertoa 
Taragm-Sat 73Ctom Sat,2.iSpsv. 
Rutratgane 3n30rm. 

■ HVE GUVS NAAIH) MOC Matteteus 
pa*tovua packeo aen lops Joreai naoban. 
Am Msnmg oi toy 
Lync Thasav ShaAastxev Awnoe wt 
(071-437 3686) UnoB^ww PiccatSO* Mon- 
f=n 8pm Set 6pm end 8.45pm Rimnng 
tens, ltd 4tamt. 

B 6ASPM& John Gonkm Sinciair sv) 
•ton Cana *> Ban Ban e gamm comady. 
Pattia ova me too tut toes onaupns 
Tteama Royal twymaha Swi (071930 
8800) unoat/ouna ftocafltoy Mon-TTwra. 
8pm Fn Sot 830pm «a Sal. 5pm. 
Runrang ante 2tn30trans. . 

D HDOEN LAUGHTSt htonnah Gordon 
(pa tost «eekl ana tteur Bancwantin Saaati 
Grays thougW-govotuno paty 
VaudevSte Borana WC?t07f-836 9907). 
Unaaaua) ChamgCtoss MotvFn. 745pm. 
8m BdOpm.manwpo 3pm.Sat.Spm. 
FkaamQtana 3n ifinans. 

B tsno THE WOODS Sondheim's v*ty 
n»WteavMee O'™1* man(temmta 
frstttsH turns Btoany tnemelaer 
Pnoata OamgCraesRoaa WC2(071- 
2408681) Unaarnrpim TononhamCourt 
Roaa MonSai 7 30pm. man Dus. Sat 
230pm Rtmnmgtane SaaSOnata. 

THE U7VE FOR THRS ORANGE& 
ftenaoJonaa-svaomtapraraauMtor&tfMi 
NahonaiOpara tol ot <ronc mvenmn and 
nmtoaara otFooau sms a pack Thscaaiia 
teoWgatodso# Out moat cl man have 
appease mvassnonueoraaro an evsnmg 
ol ttmasy Ntemy« ynuaty (paraRtead. 
Oonoucwa Ok Ntortn Anna. 
Co—um. 81 wanma Lane. London WC2 
(071-8363161). 730pm. 

ATTUA Had on the heateol re Covert 
Garden vwaon cones anoma ptonaamg took 
at oaaaany Van* tram Opera Nonri ton 
Judge■ repraduca reaOameitte 
cordca trim a cam tod oy Jonn 
Tonsamv Karen vuttamat anoEdrraxt 
Banan Rwra^iL 
Grand Theata, Leeds (0532 468351). 
7 15pm. 

ACAOOIV OF ST MART8HN-1HE. 
FtELDS An asMoun a-enmp unoe, Dm 
—COon at «na 8wvn toatma Barry 
Tixatwee, reoamn^janeoAuaaaaaniaifn 

■ dNEBSA GUIDE [ 

Geoff Brown's assessment of Hbns 
in London and (where intfeatad 
with the symbol ♦} on release 

across the country. 

undeccoirat coo m prison Buudlh'Sty 
mwnnwren anna &vet& Dera" Serafien. 
Caremna Onont SP»t (071-8380310) 
PamonSBWt 83719300851)- 

♦ RjmjNERSflS) Kidet Suamriend. 
julmRooensaioKa»m8BConasme<Mi 
«inm pmmmp me POunoanea oeremen 
oaemandre Oiraaw joa ScTMnacna. 
Cannons Ch8l8W(07iG5Mraffl „. 
&tattesoJV Avenue (071-8388861) OtteOW; 
Krenaan—nf07i-60PeBto4l—i^—b 
ffl71930 61 it) Saras ConagB (0426914098) 
WMarayS (P71-782 3303(3334). 

4 GHOST (127 Jeny Zudrafs 
aummoturai ttirda Baare, mcoherenUxX 
BBBommo ante n mats 
Cannons Bara* S—t (071-835 977^ 
Fumam Roao KJ7’-370 2636) Emm (071 -407 
9689) Whaerays (071-782 3303/3324). 

9 GOOOFELLASfIS) Martin Scmase's 
gan^a ape mMnB a New vom noodkan's 
rtseanotel wanRovaiOeNao 
Gannon Ft—p Roed (071-370 2638) 
Cmon waat Eno (07i-ase 4806) Gasan on 
Bmo> Scraei (0719352772) wm—s 
(071-/92 3303/3324). 

« HB«nr AND JtME (1& AraA Mn's 
passorane Btaa aim mrav M<w ai 01— 
Pars raGraeteo uam e gtantoBQ Dae oy 
<aacw F"top UiAnan 
CwinonPiiharti Road (071-370 283B) 
Bnp*a(O7i-4a7(B90)Nonmg*eiConanat 
(D71-/27 8705) Scraat on trm Green ((P'1- 
226 3S20)WWiaey» (071-792 3303/3324). 

♦ HOME ALOME(PO)T%toky tad leH 
atone a Croauuaa nuroa Wt Mtnv 
tk*reas Goa nacmnemomo American 
randy km man wntw-preouca jonn Mugnea. 
Camoen Panraray (071-267 7034) 
CwmtwCrmaae (0713525096) teytnartrat 
(071-839 15271 Oxtord Street (071938 
0310) Oceans mannngton (071-60? 68*4/5) 
Smwa Cocage (C7i-7a 5B06) Mnrtanma 
<071^930 61»1) Wtnw (071 -438 0791) 
VHtiaapfa (071-792 3303/3324). 

4 THE HOT SPOT (IS) Ratfnewnal 
toes am duMtaty ■> e «zy Texas town, 
oaaoouay eveeae Ov caretaot Oenrw 
Hoooe» OonJonnaoftasineantierfl*iD 
tamaree e nomera nest. 
Cannon Crmtaaa (071-3525086) Prtnca 
Omnaa (071-437 6181). 
THE OCLE TM& (PG) Greatly 
engagxig comedy aaanano aaten neo-raafam 

1 THEATRE GUIDE , 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre tn London 

■ House fufl. returns only 
B Some seals available 
□ Seats at aa prices 

□ JUST SO-Aal e aoeo muakal on re 
Knangtowa aongs ptocaaM. cosaanea 
cnamino ytory ooWy pate. 
Tncyoe 2B9<Utomt4gnRoad NWS 
(071-3281000) imaergreuna •Obwn Mon-Sst 
8pm dvSh 4pm Ruravigina 2m 
30ntn Enas jaruary 12. 

□ THE WVSTS9Y OF IRMA VEP Spoof 
Gratae maotntne rengaigoeiweeniriB 
taiocsav ktony arm me feebly irantc- 
Ampaasadars wora Sneei WC2(071- 
8366iit) unaa^ound LamestwSauere. 
tontot apnt nwa rnure, 3pm, Sat. 4pm. 
Raraiguina 2m. 

D MO ONE SSS THE VIDEO CeSfl 
kme StoonenlaniDignaannMarinCriaprs 
u«A«*onn0O >f OBtony gknaae ei Die 
morel vokm x< makw reanaen 
TtaatTfruuMwi AoyarCoun rN»tns. 
StoaneSduae Swi (071-730 2554). 
Unoagrauno Soane Souare MonBat 
7 30pm mat Sat. UOpm Rattan nme.^ra 
EnoaSawday. 

C3 OUT OF ORDER: Donate Stadatpttfto. 
McnaW Miasma oases mimes! 
Ray Caonay lares, ovw-pioaaq, under- . 
davaaoea 
gtonaeoiey ShrfteabMTAwenue wC2 
(071-J79S399) canapeaid Hgtnm MnoJVi, 
8pm Sbl SJQpm. maa wed 230pm, Sat, 
SJOpm. Runrsng tana Sn i5maaL 

D PRIVATE LIVES KnOh Barter. Jtwn 
CQtona an Saa Chm m Coward* comody. 
AWrycn AKMycn WC2 (071-6366404). 
UnowDround COvent Garden MorvFn. 8pm, 
Sn 630pm nanawaa 3pm. Sat. 5pm. 
Rramngtme Zhre ljnane. 

□ the RSCAR8AL- tenMoOantort 
etykai pmaucaon (ooaaame Oy Jasper 
Conran) or Anouai'a sanction ptay 
Gamefc CharmgOooaRoaa WC2(p71- 
3796107) unaatgrawid Lweeaaer Square. 
Mattel 745pm mas Tubs 3pm. Set, 
4pm Asaatgome 2hra30nas. 

D THE ROCNV HORROR SHOWS 
ftaucoia ana waa ocw end agame, aornaUmag 
dnmareiy rec» muacat 
Pecsotey OanmanSaaet.WI (071667 

[ TODAYS EVENTS , 

adoM in two of Moran's hom concertos; 
Nu land 3. 
Ouaen BtzabiNh Hat 8ou8* Bank. 
London SEi (0719286800). 7ASpm. 

A CHRQTMAS CANZONA: A My 
ararang ol songs ana dances bom ItWan I681 
and <7th conwy vandmuaeptoyadoy 
Ha Waanaa Sagtutu S Cornetts. 
Sr Jorm-a. Smrtn Square, London SWI 
(071-222 (061). 730pm. 

WOB1EUA: TladWonal aiaostfek ton is 
pmnreaa m igartan ftomrtra araotatnn for 
London Actors Theatre Company and 
Bus» IheaeeCoreHny. 
Bwareaa Ana Centre Lavendwrai, 
London Swi t (071-223 22231,2J0pm, 630pm 

THE GINGERBREAD MAH Dwnd 
ntjpay auooaaaw muscar show Hr 

wx) the acraaning of (tons on letanison 
wnrten ana oreciBiJ Dv and starring. Mauriao 
feenm b - en naaai com*: nugaiy popjar 
puna noma turt, 
Metro (071-437 0757). 
* the LITTLE MB)MAID (U) Raney's 
mucn-touted «eraton ot nans Cnnsoan 
Anaerser a tamasy. 
Ooaons Kanaaiflton (07t 902 6644©) 
SWB9 Conege (071-7229905) vww (071- 
1390791) tMWBteya (071-/92 33D3/33Z4). 

METROPOLITAN f1& Whit Sftnan's 
wckstSy otnc comedy o) manners set among 
he« von s aeounmias ana praooras over 
one Chnsonas noadoy wmy aruogue. 
vxmgmg young aCtora. emgani oraaon 
CanrtonCheteee(07l-352S096}UFnwB(07l- 
836 0S91) Screen on lt» MB (071-435 
3366). ’ 

THE MUSIC TEACHB1 (Ift Brfgian tale 
o> e reared opera wtget (jue van Oam) 
tnarangnw new aporenhees tors 
cuMajehtoai Prettily mounted ButweanaoiMly 
gene* Oecter GeraraCoreeu. 
Motema (071-2364225) 

« PRESUMED INNOCENT(1 (ft Alan 
j Paiuitesmeruig.roiignre veraon * Scott 
Tuaw'c oesifioBar. wnn Hamaon Frao and 
Greta Scaccta 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (07i -636 
6148) Warner (071-439 0751)wnff8teya (071- 
7923303/3324). 

WE S»«.TERING SKVUft A chttng 
novel (by Pam BMes) Smed wan a avTTtng 
vauai aweeo n Bemraoo Banoaca mm 
Jonn Maaiovtoti and Oeora Wmgor. 
Oneon Letoesnr Scprare (0719306111). 

♦ TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 
(PG) Ntasy cnermtewteatureHengih advert 
to> me new oop cuorae red 
Odeons Kanrangton (0718026644/5) 
Mantra Aren (071-723 20i') S«ns Ccatape 
(0426914 068) west End (071930 
6252/7615) Wlawrays (071-/92 3303/3324) 

TfaS OF WE GYPSIES (15): Notoy 
acoouni m Tugoatav qvasy youngaiam 
coreraatted «o an amt> ontaevea. 
□Bzamgaevoecaaoutthedteontod 
rwrenve saos the 4tm* energy. 
Camoen Pteza (071-485 2<t43) CMsaa 
Ceiema (071-3513742). 

VAMPIRE’S WSS (18)- Wonmn MBS 
Mennertan Herary agent agent oecomm 
mmore Amrewre na ot nomx convoy 
ano oevctawycai drama mm upoaa Cm, 
Jennter Bears dractor Room Senei, 
Cannons Oxford Street (071-6300310) 
Pamon Street (0719300831). 

A tWORLO WITHOUT PnY(15V Life end 
tovesotaPansonieyatxM spremaradabut 
b* young Franctutoectat EncRocneni, 
with dtsamifig Demrmances (Hnxsyie 
Gaarom MnWe/tamer). 
Renoa (071937 8402). 

1i>6) Underground Pfcced«yOeua.Mov 
Ttans gpm.Fn.9ai.7omana9.i6pm. 
Hunrang one. I nr 30mns. 

O SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE' Atsn 
Honan «J Penny Downe m Benpran a two- 
hander Cteaopmnlvtqry stack ana as 

Wyndhsnrs Chaiatg Doss Road WC2 
(071967 IH6) unovgrouna uecesier 
Stum Mcn-Sei 8pm. mats Thu* 3pm. 
Sat. 4pm Rumgum 2nrs20myts. 

■ THRS SISTERS: Three Radgreveata 
aonraiwit over-dumr DtoOueaon. vaneasa 
sno Lynn outetanttoig aa tne aknr gate. 
Ouearvs. Snartesoury Avenue Wl (0/1 
734 >166) Underground PtocaMyOeus. 
McxvSm, 7 SQpm. mars Woo, Set 230pm. 

□ TIME AND THE CONWAYS; Joan 
Pkemgn* an) tois o» omer Ohnera m Prtrette/a 
(Uksnpiey set m I9l9(tmce)and '«SL 
Ok>Vic wawuoRoad 5Ei(07i92B 
7616) unoerpouno Wetanoo MonFr), 
7 Arn Set 7 «jpn mm wed EJOpm, 
Sav, 4p«v Rtsratg amo anSrrm. 

B WHAT WE BUTlfR SAW Incas!, 
asaarai ana OtoOuei lunaemg oressnied in the 
awe of joe Onons mi Noiquiteeiop- 
eaua voducaon out ««■ mxm-wemg 
Hampstead Av*rxje«oao YW3i07i r22 
93(71) unoargraima SmssConage UtavSaL 
8pm, mat Sn. 4pm. Rmrag tom. 2tos. 

LONG RUNNERS □ Ahaurt Person 
Smguter. wnraena«(07T-667 
TH9).. ■ Aspects at Loire-Pttace of 
WNea (071-6395972). BkXM Brothers: 
AMry (071-667 11 IS) BuatK 
VcmnaPBace (07i 934 >317)., fl Cata: 
Nbm London (071-4Q6 0072)... □ Man 
o'me Moment Qooe (071-437 
3B67>... □ Ma and a«y Gm : Adaipta 
(071938 76H) tea Maaradtas: Palace 
(071-434 0909) ...■ atoas Setgorc 
(poBtolDoraimga only) Theetre Royal. Drury 
Lane (07i-8368108) ...□ Tl« 
toouaanm StMartn’s (071938 
1443).. ■ nuPhareomanneOpara: 
(pceialtaootonga oray)Ha MatBsty'a I07193B 
2244).. ■ Rouen (0 re Forraoaan 
Planet Cwnonoge (071979529BJ...D Run 
For ruur WMe Duchess «J7i 936' 
®*3) . P Storm* vamrama OtAeoi York's 
(O/i936Si 22) .. □ ASkceot Sssireay 

Am(0719362132)...B Starts 
Express Apoaovcnna (071928 
8665) ...□ Die women m Btadc 
Forttaw (071936 2238). 

whl Hamdon an member theatres 
teWM oy Sooaiy ol West End Rnave 

.anyone otter three yeara old rettana tor its 
ergntn Lonaon seaarai. 
tmioran Theatre lor ChMren. Arts 
Theatre Great taewpen Street. London WC2 
(071936 3334), 230pm. 

ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE 
hwouwitoit me 19m ana 20tn cenmitM. B 
umnaeramouit 01 Onnsnarcnaeoiogy 
haa oeen omh 10 mvest^ang me truth of 
reBtote AfftiLUvringBOfy. ttaurtrajup 

“ Oy-procto^ra. is 
toia at Bus show. 

Bm«n Musaum. Osat RtBBaH Street 
Unoon WCl (071-3831555). iQamdpm. 

SO^CONTTNENTAL The centuries at 
wtaoime emnn Raj domaiatea tode 
contaneotonwnerabte mutuai 
"^rererendtogs 7r»nV9ve9tmepie 
oocoiffn rt*ooQn numerous portrarta, 
Ooa^nenio and ouen. 
hreonai Ponrm QaUwy St Martm-e 
^^.WC2(071906005S,. 

WORD* WATCHING 
Aas»m from page 20 
EPHULTES 
(b) Aa aocknl Greek demon wpposrt to 
one ejghtmires, or, by extension, die 
ntehtmene itseB, firom the Greek epi qm + 
aUtsxhca to leap or jump upon: “To prevent the 
epbfctites or nightmare we hang op x hallow 
store m our sallies.” 
WATCHET 
(c) A pole Woe coiner, and also assorted 
oaieriaJ tod «aff of ttds cofeor, from the Old 
French eaWa. perhaps originally the ptaoe 
(?) oame of a particular material: “Whai gown 
wereT best CO wemr/My gown of grain, or of 
watefae! fair?” 
WILUWAVV 

(c) A goal of cold wind blowing seawards from 
■ (nountatBoos osast, especially in the straits 
Of Magellan-. Sadyird KipHng: “Where storm 
and wandering wflbwaw got up to dance.” 

QUARRENDEB 
(b) A rariety of red apple common fn 
Somerset tad Devon, origin obscure: “Red 
and wo qwurenders on the orchard trees 
hove gooe. September saw them out.” 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Kerne. 
Ckea Correspondeaj 
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j*>« a> Cnnstma3 decorations across in® couniiv 

100010 05 cw^wfaSc ^poajcflflov Sroon Parian. beoms with Piayoays 1025 Bunyjo. 
&"*?£** ■"*«■» create 
psopie Today with Atman Wills ana &*, joneT ^ 

1 SIS?6 *ea,n* 11{* *«*- Robert KJray-S* 
encase in anoiner topical cbsctfasian 

‘EtoSamL JSlJl MlUs 300 Rot*e PnSaoke mowers' 'cato, ana me winner of today's Brainwave qua es remaned 
ftM regional news om weatfter 12.05 A Song tor Christmas. 
Ana Peters intfoduces !he final oi mis year's ermorens 

• coniesi 12.S5 Regwai news and weamer 
‘.W One o Clock News vwm Pluho Msyfon weedier 
1 30 NB^hoours. (Ceelax) 1.50 Going tor GOO. European qua show 
Z.15 Film: The Long Hot Summer (19851. Part two of (he W*am 

Faulkner story, starring CyM Shepherd, Don Johnson and Jason 
Mooards Drifter Ben Quick is hew responsible tor me Dam-bummq 
earned out by his hated tether and <s seen dumping Ihe body of 
Mahaod tn me swamp Oiracted by Stuart Cooper 

3^0 Henry s Cat. Animated lur> (r) «.05 Popeye and Son. Cartoon (r) 
4.30 Mato Marian and Her Merry Men. ExceBent and pjsufiabty 
awaro-winning children's comedy written tv and starring Tony 
Robinson 

5.00 Afewsround S.05 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
5.35 Neighbours (rj. (Ceefax) Northern Ireland: Sportswide 5 40 hade 

Ulster 
6.00 Six O'Clock News with Anna Ford and Chris Lowe. Weather 
6-30 Regional News Magazines. Northern Ireland Neighbours 
7.00 Top ot the Pops introduced by Bruno Brookes. (Simultaneous 

broadcast with Radio 1) 
7.30 EasiEnders. Another raw slice of He from the inner city. (Ceefax) 
8.00 Tomorrow's World Christmas Quiz. Special guests Jufian Clary 

and Toyan Wiiicox jom the learn to demonstrate e range ot mystery 
inventions before a panel of expen scientists, led by David 
Bellamy, in competition with Che studio audience 

8.30 Birds of a Feather 1989 Chrtstmas Special Earthy si loom about 
the ups and downs faced by two sisters whose husbands are ai 
pnson (r) (Ceefax) Northern Ireland Hidden Ground 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Michael BuetK. Regional news and 
weather 

9.30 Smrth and Jones. The weltobsenied. we!)-timed and weft- 
executed humour of Mel and Gntl. Lie thinking man's Hale and 
Pace. (Ceefax) 

Leerttng the parade for a freeway exit WVtam Davane (lOXOpm) 

10.00 Film: Honky Took Freeway (1961) 
• CHOICE: John Schlesingef is a director who defies critics eager 
to find a pattern to Tns work, and nothing obviously connects the 
manic exuberance ot Honky Tonk Freeway with, say. NUngnt 
Cowtxjyor Far From the Madding Crowd. Perhaps the only pattern 
is no pattern. Honky Tonk Freeway belongs to a tradnon ot 
sialxfrate madcap comedes wtacri goes back toff's a Mad. Mad, 
Mad. Mad world. The film is about a Florida resort trying by afl sorts 
ot outiancfcsh means to hdd on to its tourist trade when the 
building ot a new freeway threatens to send its potential visitors 
elsewhere. ScNesnger ambitiously attempted to combine the 
zany humour with a satire on American matenabsm. It is part ot 
cinema lore that the film went way over budget and was a box- 
office flop. Honky Tonk fieewyis no masterpiece but it has plenty 
of good moments and deserves the chance to be revafuad. 
(Ceelax) Northern Ireland: Growing Freedom 1025 FSm: Honky 
Tonk Freeway 

11,45 Nearly Departed. Limp American comedy series starring Eric Idte 
and Carofine McWibanw as a deceased couple who return to 
haunt their oid home. (Postponed horn November 22) 

12.10am Weather. Northern brefand: (to 1225) Nearly Departed 

sec 

8 00 News 
8.15 westihinsier. Yesterday's business m Partiament. 
9.00 A Year tn the ufe: Christmas 88 Concluding episode ot me mini- 

senes that totiow* tna emooonei ups ana downs ot an American 
family during the course of a year As the year ends romance 
begins tor one couple, ends tor another ana an ou name q 
rekindled far* third (r) 

10.35 After Hows with Quests the Harlem Globetrotters 1055 The 
invtsttie Man siamng Oema McCaBum fr> 

iiao Run: George wren s Scandals n9*6, b/w) joey muscai 

comedy sianeig Jack Haley end Joan Dawes as a showba couple 
keen 10 wed but prevented from oomg so by Jack & promisQ not 10 
marry before ins spmatar aster Deecieo by Felix £ Few 

1.15 The Hmoryman. A wok at Plymouth Plantation, a recreation of the 
wtoge bu« by me Pflgnm Fathers wnon they landed m America M 
120 Charlie Chalk. Cnddren's anmalion (r) 

125 Under SaH. fash youngsters get a fas re of fife afloat on the 
bngantma Asgard R (r) 125 A Carat from Ely. "Ong Dong Memfy 
on High", sung by the choir at Ely Cathedral 

2-DO News ano weamer toSoweo By The Making of a Continent Tha 
Gram River. Last ot three document anus tracing me geological 
fxsiory of North America focuses on tne Mississippi ma (r) 

3.00 News and weather toflowed by Christmas fa the Dty. A collection 
of songs and carols for Christmas (ram Belfast City Han (r) 3.50 
News, regional nows end weather 

4.Q0 Catchword. vfiraitiguQwim Paul Co« 4.30 Behind the Head&ies. 
A pofabcat debate with Paul Boeieng 0no Jeffrey Archer 

5.00 Play Snooker. Denms Taytor analyses tne game witn a little hefa 
from coach Jack Kamehm (r) 5.30 Away fa a Manger. Crukuen 
otter mew own thougnis, stories and songs aboui me Nanwry (r) 

6.00 Fsm: Road 10 Baft (1952) Last m the season ot flood mowes with 
the resioeni tno ot Bob Hope, Bmg Oosoy and Oorarhy Lamour. 
The boys go treasure-hunting on Bak and encounter cannibals. 
Qian i squtf? and a crooner-loving gonfia. Directed by Hal Warner 
(Ceetax) 

720 First Sight: Asyfam. Tasnaen SkJdKji reports on Britain's 
commiiinanuo persecuted refugees wales. Open Space - Ahce 
m Vitro: Northern Ireland: Bures ot a Reamer £ngiana East — 
Mrraie England's Marvel. Mxfrands: The Midlands Report. Leeds, 
Newcastle and Manchester Qose-up North; Southampton: 
Southern Eye; Plymouth: Western Approach, Bristol Current 
Account 

8.00 Dana Smith's Christmas. The homely cook shows how to prepare 
Cnnsfmas lunch without last-minute penes or resorting 10 me 
brandy bottle (Ceetax) 

820 WSdlrfe Showcase. The flora and fauna of the abandoned Mshkea 
islands ott me West Coast of keland (Ceetax) 

9.00 The New Homeowners' Guide to Haopmss. Offbeat American 
comedy with Judge RemhoU and Demi Moore as a perfect young 
couple whose fayfl is being marred by neighbourhood pets (r) 

920 40 Minutes: Chocolate! 
• CHOICE. Whether or not it is meant (o convey (hat impression, 
Jonathan Gift's determinedly hgm-neaned film suggests mat 
cnocofaiB addicts are mamly women We foBow a party ot them 
around Cadbury's factory and nsai tne intimate confessions oi a 
ten bar a day junkie wno kicked me habit only alter her husband 
locked her. chocoiaieiess. fa the house The only man to get much 
ot a look in IS Gerere Roney, a London manufacturer oi hand-made 
chocolates who is taking res creations to a resting m Pans This is 
the cue kv a debate onihe mrai meres ot Bnusn chocoiaie ana me 
more bitter French venety. Among extracts from chocolate 
commercials is one so btatantty pha&c thal you wonder how n ever 
got screened. II is a pity there is not more ot the late Roald Dahl, 
whose impressive knowledge ot me subject was revealed on a Sue 
Lawiey chat show. (Ceetax) wales; w&ie Playhouse: Wemen Oft 

Succumbing 10 temptation: a chocolate addict (920pm) 

10.10 Nicholas Craig —The Naked Actor. Another theepian view of Me 
with hbchoes Craig, aka Ngel Planer. His final programme otters 
advice on the controversial subject of awards oeremoraes 

1020 Newsnight with Peter Snow. 
11.15 The Late Show. The arts magazine axarrenes African Americans 

11.55 Weather 
12.00 Be rend the ffeadfUas. See 430. Ends at 12.35am 

nv 

BOOTV-am 
925 Keynotes. Aftsiair Dwelt tunes up far another muscat quiz 955 

Themes News and weamer 1O.OO The Real Ghostbusters. 
Cartoon aaveniures (r) 

10.30 This Monung. Magazine programme presented by Ricnatl 
Mabetey and Judy Fmngan. Dr C>«s Steele is m me stucho to 

acMse on hangover cures and beauty expert La Earte snows ways 
pregnant women can be just as glamorous as omere at Christmas 
parhes oftrs Anna Soutty wrm a omng tarewefl to 1990 

12.05 The RKkflers For me very young 12.25 Home and Away 
AustraMfa soap i255 Thames News and weather 

100 News at One wtm John Suchet weamer 
120 The Home Show, fa tne hone design programme. MoSy Parkm 

visits pwenery designer and sculptor Andrew Logan. Roddy 
Uewettyn lours hoi own garden and (he«e are rents ana dos or how 
to use colour m tne nome ana adwoe on extensions 150 A 
Country Pracbott. Drama set in and around an Australian rurai 
health centro 

220 TV Weekly. Anne Diamond looks behind the scenes at (TVs 
shows and rafts to therr stars. wt»e Berry Took plays TV Repiav, 
tna choice ot letevtson 6 golden moments 250 TaocabouL The 
fasl-movmg quiz snow hosted by Andrew O Connor 

3.15 News headlines 320 Thames News 325 The Young Doctors 
355 The Raggy Does 4.10 Only Focus and Turkeys. Crag Cnanes, 

Gaby Rosftn and Benjamin 2epnarean present the coolest 
Cnnstmas MJa' show, witn handy tips and m*o on being a 
wegeuman at Chnsfmas. Qua poems, music end Linda Harney 
from N&grtbours 

5-10 Blockbusters. General knowledge quiz game hosted by Bob 
Hotness 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong (Oracle) Weather 
5.55 Themes Help wim details of tne Cnnstmas Line emergency 

service 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6.30 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmanaaie. Soap set m a Yorkshire Dales vftage (Oracle) 
720 Hurray tor Today USA. Luanda Lambion concludes her lour of 

American architecture 

First day st Sun MB: Carolyn Ptddes as DCt Kfrn Reid (8JX)pm) 

8.00 The Biff: Street Smart Carolyn Pickles joins the cast as Kim Reid, 
the new DO ai Sun Hti. and starts net ftrsi day as sne means to go 
on: with a prisoner and a packet ot sandwiches The A rebel are 
working 10 role ana Hoiks ana Sump plan their revenge against 
Inspector Monroe (Oracle) 

8.30 Everybody's Equal. Chris Tarrant returns with ihe Qua show in 
wtbcn all the members oi the audience are contestants. 

9.00 Capital Cny. Lasin me serial seim a Cuy merananj bank staffed 
by an eccentric collection of unlikety and unlikeable young people. 
(Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten With Sandy Gall and Trevor McDonald. (Oracle) 
Weather 10.30 Thames News and weather 

10.40 The City Programme examines why the City anticipates an 
unhappy Christmas and an unprosperous New Year 

11.10 01. includes Griff Rhys Jones and Richard Briers talking about 
Alan Bennett s adaptaran of Wind in tne W&on<s at the National 
Theatre, m winch they both star 

11.40 Prisoner CeU Bloch H. Over-acted drama with an under-funded 
set about Me si an Austrian women's remand oentre Followed by 
News headlines 

1220am A Problem Aired. Viewers' emotional problems discussed by 
psyctaafnst Dr Tom Bums 

1.00 Brother Beyond Live at London's Royal After! Hall. Fofiowed by 
News headlines 

2.00 Film: Spring and Port Wine (1970) starring James Mason, Susan 
George and Dona Coupland Domestic drama about the break-up 
of the fabric of a tanxfy over a tnvoi dispute about the daughter 
retusxig to eat her meal. Directed by Peter Hammond. Folowed by 
fUQvvs hsfldiVYss 

4.00 The invisible Man (b/w). Fifties adventure series 
420 America's Top Ten (r) 
5i00 ITN Morning News with Anne Leuchars 

CHANNEL 4 

6 00 Sing and Swing with the jazz stars of the Thirties and Forties (r) 
620 Business Oaky 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
925 The Art of Landscape. Therapeutic muse and images 

11.00 As tt Happens, brash Me captured on camera by Ricnard jobson 
and n« team 

1200 The Parttamem Programme presented by Sue Cameron 
1230 Business Deny. Fmancat and busmess news service presented 

by Demnoi Mumagnan 
100 Sesame Street. Fun teaming for pre-school children 
2.00 world of Heros The final programme m me senes exploring the 

medicinal oecorafrveandcuftnaryusesofnerbs Lesley Bremness 
looks xno tne beneficial properties ot essential o*s used m 
eromainerapy (r) 

Ghostly Harrison, Rutherford and Cummings (220pm) 

2.30 FOm: Blithe Spirit (1945. b/W) 
• OOCE. The meatncal success ot Sftfhe Spirit was in inverse 
proportion to the tune Noel Coward spent wntmg it ll was polished 
ert in just sn days dunng a stay ai Ponmeman m norm Wales and 
ran »i me West Eno tor nearly 2.000 penormanes For me film 
versran, Cowaid wrote me screenplay ana orougm tn res protege, 
David Lean, to direct From tvs London cast ne recruited Margaret 
Rutherford, to repeal her debaous performance as tne Dtcycbng 
medium Maoame Arcan. and that superb comedienne. Kay 
Hammond, as tne hero's ghostly first wile Tne part of me 
henpecked author went to Rex Ham son, with Constar-^e 
Cummings playing wife number two Borne Spmt was designed as 
an escapfti pcx-me-up tor audiences weary of me war and it 
succeeded l/iumpnamfy Frtmmg plays can De a pereous business 
but Coward and Lean managed to create a genuine piece oi 
cinema mat ts nuem. elegant and above all visual 

4.15 Smgmg Cowboys. Bulgarian cartoon. 
4.30 Fifteen-to-One. Fast-moving qua show presented by WiBam 

G Stewart 
5.00 Tne Oprah Winfrey Snow. Guests, all over the age ol 40. get the 

cnance tc luitil the dreams ot a lifetime — including a 50-year old 
grand mot ner wno goes srock-cai racing and a 95-year-oM man 
wno gets 10 smq a Tom Jones hit 

5.50 Mr Magoo. Animation witn the voice of Jim Backus 
6.00 The Crystal Maze. Adventure game snow (r) 
7.00 CnanneJ Four News wun Jon Snow and 2emab Badawi (Teletext) 
7.50 Comment Icmoweo by Weather 
8.00 Eye to Eye. Design quiz nosted by Sieve Taylor, with guests Ben 

Kelly, designer ol Manchester's Hacienda Club. Eva Jmcna, a 
designer from Czechoslovakia, Janet Reger, the lingerie speoalisl. 
advertising man John Hegarty. Andrew Logan, creator of the 
Alternative Miss World and JUI Hudson, editor of New Woman 
magazine 

8.30 Cheers. American comedy senes set in a Boston bar (Teletext) 
9.00 Bifttonaire Boys Club. Final part of the two-epeode mint-senes 

based on the 1996 court case wmch shocked affluent Beverly Hills 
society. A story of ruthless am omen, greed and decadence, 
starring Judd Nelson (r) 

10.45 Empire. Reponer Christopher Hird investigates the complex 
dealings of Rupert Murdoch s vast media empire 

11.45 A Week fa Politics - Late Sitting. Review ot the week s everts in 
the Commons, the Lords and the European parliament With 
Vincent Hanna and Andrew Rawnsley. This week's edition 
includes a discussion on what it is like to be named fa an MP. 
Among those taking part are Lady (Am) CnckoweU and Lord 
CnckoweM who, ss Nicholas Edwards, was the Welsh secretary 
from 1979 fa 1987. Peter and Virgirxa BottomJey. UsaHe and Giles 
Radice and Jack Drome, husband of Harriet Harman. Fftua reports 
on the Tory party spfai m Scotland, the debate on capital 
punishment and the Rome summit. Ends at 1.15am 
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ANGUA 
to London axoapC &SSpm-7JX} toqtt 
New* 730-&00 Honor tor Today ISA 
10.40 Oca upon Bltme.. 11.10 Widaangie 
It.40 FM: Stranger on my Land 130am 
The Maw Awmpera 230Santo Baftara 330 
woman m Rock 430-600 Jack Thompaon 
□own Under 

BORDER 
Aa London excape 130nm-230 Sons and 
Dftugmars 5.10-5.40 Htone ana Away fl 00 
Lookaround thursoay 6-30-7 00 BtocktMi- 
em 10.40 Cetotxaaon 9011^*0 Mnooeman 
1205am harem 1.40 Voeo View 2.10 
Anwi's Top Ten 2.40 NgW Beat 3.40- 
530 Fam: The Bay ol Sant Mdwl 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except 62Spm-730 Central 
hews 10.40 Cenirai LoQOy 11.10 w ragra 
11^0 kotto 1235am vmoo Ve« 135 The 
New Avengera 2. TO F9m. The Roman Spnng 
d Us Stone 4.10 America's Top Tan 4.40- 
630 Cenmil Jobfindar'GO 

GRANADA 
As London except B30pm-730 Granada 
Tomgm 730-030 Rymg Sort 1040 Aftwl 
HAchcock Pwwno 11.10 Famieo 12.05am 
Haem 140 Vk*o Vwn 2.10 Amanca’a Top 

Ten240AfaMaetf 040630 nvTtwBey 
olSaeitMcner 

HTVWEST 
As London except 130pn»4L2O The 
Young Docnra 3L2&335 Sons ano Dautfv 
ton 5.10640 Home and Away 630 HTV 
News 6730-7.00 BtocMMtors 730630 
Tha Good Nognpow Snow 10.40 The Weet 
Tha week 11-25 HTV Weekend Outlook 
1140 Fitox Bandonrol 140am The High¬ 
wayman 240 One M0M 3.10 Mono View 
3.40 Tfi&Concen 4356-00 JoUnoar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV Wan except 630pm WAdea at Six 
730630 Warns A Weatmmaur 16*0 
Amo wtchcor* Pwaenw 11.10-1140 The 
2nd Eunxxwn Sram Nations Bame&aa 
Cfiampnnsnpa 

TSW 
As London except: &2Spm-355Hkxiw end 
Amy 5.10640 Take the Hgn Road 030 
TSW Today 630-7.00 Btocfebumera 1040 
The LW 11.10 Ffrw Play Maty tor Me 
130am Ox* Tracy 130 Beaatoge 140 
Vkwo View 210 Amance'a Top Tan 240 
Mgfil Beat 3-40630 Fltoc Tha Bay M Si 
kficnar 

TVS 
As London excapC 130pm-220 The 
Young Ooctora 625635 Son* and Qwtfa- 
tera 5.10640 home and Away 630 Coaat 
to Coast 630-730 BtockpuEtsra 1040 

Facing Stxxh 11.10 Prisoner: Cfefl-Btock H 
1235em Hodstm ConMenaal 1235Hkw Q 
- Tha VAngad Samani 216 Jan and Dan 
8.15 Cnanea. Sptosnas and Wipeouts 3.45 
Beyond 2000440600 Out ol ixnas 

TYNE TEES 
As London exospb I50pm220 Simply 
Deiooue 625655 Sams Bnrtwa 610- 
640 Home ant Amy 630 Noroiem Uto 
630-730 BtacMxjNwa 1040 Dm O'Con¬ 
nor Tomgm 11.40 Mamed with Omen 
1205am Harem 140 V«o Vtow 2t0 
Amenta’s Top Ten 2*OlWgra Beal 3.40am- 
530 Fim: The Bay ol St Uctwr 

ULSTER 
Aa London enape l60pm-220 Son* and 
Daugmara 335635 Gnraoe 510640 
Horn* and Away 630 9e Toneys Q30-7 00 
DockBuawra 1045 PUsnkm 11.15 Atoed 
Htoticock Hwsenn 1205am Haram 140 
Video View 2t0 Amencaa Top Ten 2*0 
twgm Boat 340630 Fart The Bay ol Si 
Mtoncr 

YORKSHIRE 
As London oxoepc 510pm640Home and 
Away 530 Cwonow 030-730 Bkxamusi- 
ara 1040 Exporter ol the Year 1990 n 35 
Rm: Escape from the Phrai ol me Apes 
1.15am Tanonmon 130 MBOock 230 
Anwea'a Top Ten 2S5 CtoemAtncaom 
830 MMK Box 435630JoaSnder 

S4C 
Starts: 630am Stop and Swing 530 C* 
Daky 935 Sesame Street 1035 Him King of 
BtaWOuer 1230 Specie! 1210 Newyotoon 
1240S«n Madam 130 «toenw One 130 
Business DMy 200 TIM WM 245 Rtot 
Ora at • Mfeon* 430 Sxx 23 516 Taragm 
wen Jonaman Roes 645 Heno 500 
HewytiOon & >0 Heno 640 PotM y Cmm 
7.00 Lko 730AwwMfeian 030 The Oowy 
Shin* 630 Nawyoiaon 555 floao 9 935 
Paw McCartney 1035 Story ol a Fooksh 
Hustsano 1545 Sex Tnfc 1145 A Week m 
Puma l.lSamDiwead 

RTE1 
Starts; 1230pmLook Hem 130Nawa1.45 
Snetaapewe m Pmpaemm 210 Canon's 
law 330 "Lms“ el Three 440 KnoTa 
Lonckng 515 Maatonrertia 530 a Country 
Practice 030 The Angeius 501 Srx-One 
545Grade Panto 730 Topol me Popa730 
Gmwmg Freoaom 530Os ol I4M> 535 Fr 
Dowang 930 h«ws 930 Gan ■ Mreicae 
10.10 BooMmw 1040 Tha Brae Man 1135 
Newa 1136 Ooae 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 230pm Boaco 330 The Den 035 
Jo^toxl 630 Home and A*«v 730 Ahracm 
738 Curaw 730 Hssd or Ww Cton 500 
News «31 Orphans ol Ina WW 630 
MsnuMpace 030 n» Daya ana regtito to 
Maty Oooa 030 News (Mowed tn Nun 
Crasi 1025 MEptnewKS 11.10 News 

';••• RADIO3; 

s 

6J55am Weather and Newa 
Heecumes _ 

7.00 Morning Concert: Gershwm 
■Cuban Overture Sami Louis 
SO under Stoikin). Copland 
(Owei City: NYPO under 
Bernstem) 

, 7.30 News _ , „ 
755 Morreng Concert (contt: 

Beethoven (Overtire, tgmont 
London Classical Players 
under Nomngton); Dvofak 
(Serenade in t. Op 22: 
Orpheus CO): Respighi 
(Fountains or Rome: 
pretaddphffl Orchestra under 
ffcccardo Muti) 

830 News ... . 
835 Composers ofthe Week: 

Handel. Concerto Grosso m C, 
Alexander's Feast (Engfcsh 
Concert undet PrnnodO; 
Dettingen Te Deum tCnoyrof 
Westmmsler Abbey. Erepsn 
Concert under Simon Preston) 

935 Poles Apart: Muse from 
Poland, framed by traditional 
Poftsn carols. Trad (Three 
Pohsn Carols Prague Radio 
Children's Chou under _ 
Kulmsky): Szymanowski 
(Nocturne and Taranrefla. up 
28 Wanda Wrtkonwska. vwwi, 
Tadeusz Chmielewski. piano), 
frans Landowska (Three Polish 
Dances: Wstda Landowska, 
harpsichord): Chopin 
(Krakowiak, 00 1«- 
Conservatoire Concert Society 
Orcnesira under 
Skrowaczewski). Panum*._ 
(Honunage 5 Chopm: London 
Musa under Stephenson); 
Chopin (Leaves ^eFaBmg. 
Op 74: Elisabeth SOderetrom, 
soprano. Vladimir Ashkenazy. 
piano); Kfar (Rrzeswy: 
Warsaw PO under RomMc 
Paderewski (Nocuime, Op 1o 
No 4- Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
piano). Szymanowski (Sirmg 
Outlet No Z VWanW . 
Quartet): an Luiosfawsw 

(Polish Carols: Krysryna 
Sassrek-Radhowa. mezzo. 

Andrzej Hotski. bantone. •***/ 
Witkowski, txano) 

1130 Uteiar Orchestra und» 
(denotes Cieobtjrv. with 
Anthony GoWStone. p«ro. 
pertonns Jonn Adams (The 
Chairman Danoes): Haydn 

(Symphony No 97 Q, 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto fa 

D) 
130pm News _ 
1.05 Bmrvnpnam Luncnwno 

Concert Live from Studio 
One, Pebble M». Paganini 
Ensemble performs Pagenrt 
(Quartet No 11.m B); 
Boccnerini (Qumlel No 4 faD) 

230 Enw. Hatred and Mate*: Part 
5: 7f»e GreereEyed Monstw- 
Rodney fittnes expires some 

9.101 

of me lass endearing trails 
cbspiayeo by operate 
characters (r) 

230 in Vienna; Johann Strauss 
(Overture, Die FledermauK 
Vienna PO under Lonn 
Meazeft Krwsler (Caprice 
VieniKsS: Fntz Kreraier, vuftn, 
CSrt Lamson. pa»), Josef 
Srrsuss (Waltz, Transaktionert 
Vienna PO ifader Maazel) 

2J55 Der Schatzsyflber: Tha 
Treasure Seekers Hamburg 
Stale Opera Chorus; Hamburg 
Stale PO under Gerd Afarecht 
perform GQnier Kramer's 
production of Franz Scftrefcer's 
opera. Sung tn German. With 
Gabnele Somaut. soprano, as 
Els, a young woman; and 
Josef Pfoischka. tenor, asEfis. 
a mmslrei and student 

530 Mamly for Pleasure 
7.00 News _ . ... 
7.05 Tfwd Ear The Canedon jazz 

pianist Oscar Peterson talks lo 
Geoffrey Smith 

730 Swansea Festival 1990: BBC 
Welsh SO unoet Otafca. with 
Howard SheHey. piano, 
performs Elgar (Introduction 
and ABegro. Op 47). Mozart 
(Pano Concerto No 20 n D 
rrsnor, K 466): Strauss (Also 
spiach Zarathusira, Op 30), 
nd 830 interval Readmg 

PbtI tovesWry. 
pan travelogue, and an human 
Somedy. Piers PlowngM’s 
uarxssabie feature is about 
me award-warning radio writer 
end biographer Francis 
vvaison and ha courtsftp of 
tne AngkHndian who beegne 
he Wife and (m l988) twi 
Widow. Plownghl has used 
loiters and Watson s 
unpuUisned auiooiography 
memorably 10 BwtkB BW_ 
aflnwitsnahvfi and soo« 
atmosphere ort ftte m fadia n 
the years leadfag UP 
nations moapenoence and 
tt* Watsons deaeon to qiM 
owsubcontmara and return to 
fcnqtand.it a the passage 
through and from India lo aat 
against Foisrars edebraxad 
passage wif 

g gp music m Our Tree: The final 
programme from tne 
frdoerated Contemporary 
Music Festival Romania 8 
fcPsentpieArcnaaua under 
Livw Dfinceanu pertoims new 
sounds from Bucnaresl. 
including works by Adr«t 
lorquiescu. Costm k*e®ami. 
QMn loactiimefiCU and Uviu 

Danoflano 
11.00 The itaflWjff) ; 
1130 Compos®** ot me wee*. 

■j230at^^«^2-Mi Ctoso 

JRAD10 4 

(a) Stereo on FM 
535am Srnppmg Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing, waatnei 6.10 
Fwmmg Today 635 Prayer tor 
Ihe Day 630 Today. «d 630, 
7.00. 730,8.00, 630 News 
635.735.837 Weather 

8- 00 News 
9- 05 Punters: The last programme 

in the senes in which hslenera 
are given an opportunity lo 
report on He's problems, 
injustices and QukkB 

945 Southern Voices: Green 
Arrogance. The fasi a( six 
talks about the Ttwd World. 
Prolessor Akbar Ahmad 
fughlighre western pressure 
b«ng placed on Asian 
countries such as Pakistan to 
implement emwonmemai 
measures 

10.00 News; The Natural History 
Programme looks ai the giant 

' octopuses of Seattle in the 
United States, and how the 
dung beeues of North Borneo 
are helping tne study of forest 
regeneration. Presented by 
Fergus Keeling and Nek 
Davws 

10.45 An AO of Worship (8) 
11.00 News: Citcene 
1135 Conversation Piece: Sue 

MacGregor talks (O Anthony 
Dowek. director of Ihe Royal 
Betel. Last tn the senes 

1130 First Person: Senes ol talks by 
first-tune broadcasters. Jane 
Piennt, student ot modem 
Chnesa talks about her 
return vant to China 

12.00 News-. You and Youra 
1235pm Rymg the Flag: Alex 

Shearers wry observation of 
East-West diptomacy Starring 
Dmsdale Unden © of 6)(s) (?) 
1235 Weather 

1.00 7hetMoM fa One with James 

1.40 The Archers (i) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; womm's Hour The 
farmer darting ot the Forties 
Anne Shefton talks about her 
life-, there fa a discussion on 
how to rescue your food 
tortures: a took at me women 
in me Cnnstmas story m 
St Maimew's Gospel; and an 
interview with Arm Nasn. who 
has set up ihe firel hospice n 
the Soviet Oman 

aOOitews; Angels at Partridge 
Cottage: A comedy by Lucy 
Gannon. Zoe (He® Niklaus) 
ana Magnus Panndge (John 
Dixon) oeooe to spend an 
alternative Christmas, without 

children or presents, at their 
□eroysrwe conage However, 
a more traditional celebration 
is favoureo by the house's 
gnosis (8) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Book&heff Gerald Durrefi 

chooses his favourite rearing 
tor an expedition to 
Madagascar, and Nigel Forde 
tans to wdftam Cooper, author 
ol Scenes from a Provincial 
Life 

430 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
performance by thepenfet 
Juftan Joseph; Tony Jaoques 
talks Id Timothy Renton, tne 
new Arte minister; and there to 
a review of Sugar at the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse, in Leeds, 
adapted from the film Some 
Like It Hoi (s) 

6.00 PM. with Wendy Austin 530 
Snipping Forecast 535 
Weamer 

6.00 Six OClock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Screenplay: Celebrity panel 
snow on lltms. hosted by tan 
Jomsione. Witn Dick 
Vosburgn. Leslie Pnrtfips. 
Victoria Mather ana Room Ray 
(si (r> 

7 00 News 
7 05 The Archera 
730 The Carol Composer- Brian 

Kay talks to John Rutter, 
composer at modem 
Cnnsmas cards (s) 

8.00 Analysis Socrai Static. David 
Walker asks how policy 
makers, forecasters and 
poBsters can so often get their 
facts wrong 

8.45 Does Ne Take Sugar? Kali 
Whitaker presents me 
magazine tor doafaed 
teieners 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (broadcast at 

9.45 liw^tawtoal World Tonight 
9.58 Weamer 

10.00 Ihe Wond Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: fn My 

Wildest Dreams, by Leslie 
Thomas (6 of 12) (fl) 

11.00 Bumc The final episode of the 
poweal tnnfiet oy Nigel 
Baldwin (s) 

1130 Today fa Parfement 
11.45 The Fittest fa the North: Wan 

Sykes narrates the story of 
James Baiton. l8m century 
wsaifar. naruratsi ano arust 
Witn Graham ftooens as 
Bo«on(r) , 

12.00-1230am News, nd 1230 
Weather 12.33 Smppmg 
Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Ratio 1:1053kH^285m;1088kHz/275mF*frS7 &99 8i Radio * 
FM88-903 Ratio 3; i2r5kHz/ 247m; FM9Q92.4. Ratko 4:198kH2/i5i5m.f M- 
92.4940: Radio 5: 693kHz/433m; 9Q9cH2/330m. World Servwe: MW 
648kHz/46an. Jazz FM 1023. LBG 1152kHz/251nr. FM 973 Capttati 
T548»i/T94m;FM9aa. GUt l45BkHz^206m; HW949. MfllCdy FM 1043. 

SKY ONE 

• vie Hw Aana and Mwtxi Polo aatofaun. 
CLOOara The CU KM Snow, meusng 
Twraoo Mutant Haro Turtle* 840 Mr* 
Baouarpot to*mat Oy PtoySOour ftdO 
Jackool 9.30 Haro'* Lucy 1200 it's You* 
Houno 10J0 ttw Young Doaora 11.00 The 
Bcw ano DwBouWui 11-30 The Young and 
tha naanaaa 1230pm Sale ol toe Carwxy 
I. 00 True Comassons 1 JO Anomai World 
216 LQvmg 246 w«a at toe Weak 2t5 
BavMcneo 345 The Dj Kai Snow WXJ LaM 
to Space o» mu *ww» 6.00 FanXy 
Twa. Mr Agm 6J0 Sato ol toa Centixy 7JD0 
LiM M Pm SrBn> 7 JO in Liwna Color BJO 
The Smpaone BJO Wings Bin wwsguy 
10.00 low n Fxw 9ffn I0J0 rogn OmI 
II. 00 Outer Lxtxis 1200 Tfio Ropers 
1230am Pages tram Skyram 

SKY NEWS 
• Via ow Anra and Marco Polo sanHiae. 
haws on toe now. 
SkOOem Wmanonal Business Report 5 JO 
Mawsm flJM nematanal Suanoas Report 
BJO NeMstne 1030 Beyond 2000 11 00 
IntanwBonal Bueswea Report 11.30 Tha 
Frank Bough hnansew 1 JOpm NBC Today 
230 Pertomern L»e 3.15 Pnmo Mnstar's 
Quasuon Tana 3J0 Pwtament uve 4 JO 
Beyond 2000 200 Uve at Fwe 6JQ 
Newatow 7 JO bmmatlonai Buerwas Report 
BJO The Frew Bougn toarwew 10-30 
Nemrine 11 JO NBC rogney News 12J0un 
Neaaww 1 JO NBC ropey Ne«a 230 n« 
Ftw* Bougn mennei* 3J0 Beyond 2000 
4 JO The Rank Bougn anawew 

740 Entertainment ToritfH 
&00 Seven Mtouen In Heaven (1066): 
Comedy-drama swmng Jennter Cdnrdy 
eno Biyon Thomas 4 runaway teenager la 
kwited Dy a tomew tneno to Mve witti her 
wWe n« latoet ■ awey on buenesa. The* 
pauonic nAnomtoiD leads to paxuems both 
unto toe* tnendt and Detween themselves 
940Protector 
TOJP The Lsk of toe IMitto Worm (TABS) A 
use ol pagan myatery. adapted Oy Ken 
Ruseel from Efram Stoker's novel. Two 
eeanfaecovet tne dud ot a (acaea crawixe 
when brought inner to toe Aae* Donna 
cenuwsago Sianwig Sanxm Dave. Cam- 
onne Oxanberg «n Amanda Dononoo 
It JO Predator (1967). A paroon of 
morcananea oecomea toe prey of a cneme- 
leon-toe atom m me (ungtaa of South 
America Stamng Arnold Scnwerzepneger 
em Cwi weetner* 
IJOam imo toe Homeland (1987)- An 
arconokc cop ones out to seven tor txa 
toananed daugnwr. leatong to a eontionte- 
bon wen a weroua gang of «mna suprame- 
enns Sarnig Powers Bootoa 
4jOO TTOutM to (no dry or Angels: Set in 
toe era at swag muec. a lone cop hgnts 
against merrsxdaianaconupmn toil<urk 
Deneatn HckywoocTs gfettersig rocada San 
mg George Pepparo. Emb al 635 

EUROSPORT 

LIFESTYLE 

SKY MOVIES 
• via toa Astra aanflte. 
&0Oai»SnOMcase 
10.00 Looking tor Mirada* Drama set In 
tha thirties about a 16-ymw-oW boy wno 
bluKs ta wev to» a too as a summer camp 
courwsMi as a moans to pay tor ns coUage 
town Samng Grog Sponawooo 
1200 Woman of toe Yam L19«S) Comedy 
sarong Spencer Tracy as a spore wider 
who mams* a political cokimnan (Kattwnne 
Hapoumj 
200pm Maaakrs Ralaletton (1BBG) M toe 
onset ol aw mad wood war. me Toteer 
famdy retreat to toa nuclear shrew in the* 
backyard. Stamng Tom Bower and Kamne 
Crocket! 
4AO Brack Beauty (ISTI): Mark Lester 
sera cues lor ta black a&Aon. m ton 
aiapwnn of Anne Se waffs crassc uto 
200 Date with an Angel (19H7) when an 
angel [Emroanuete Beert) unexpectecay 
tonos In m swanrang pool Uchaei Kngnt 
loia in love 

• Vie the Astra senate. 
5.00am As Sky One 8 JO Eixobcs 9DO toa 
Skating- Skate Canada ExnMion 10-30 
Surfing Cake Qgsvc from Syaney 11.00 
Edueatnanam 1200 Eisnoca 1230pm 
Snooker Dutm Ctossw 230 Tonnn 4J0 
Synchronised Swmwnng 5.00 fom Su 
Report 200 MotM One Mom Span New* 
6J0 Eurosoort Mews 7JO Swxmrmg. 
European Sonnr Osmpananos BOO Wortd 
Cito Lugr B.00 Aerobatics Wona Cnampan- 
SIXOS 9 JO The Homy o> FooStol 1030 
Spanon Goals 11.00 Eunnpon News 11J0 
Snooker DucaiCussK 

SCREENS PORT_ 

• via tne Astra wMffie. 
7-OOarn word Cup Pigura Skating 200 
Tenqm Bowling 230 Kick Boxing 9.00 W8C 
Boang from toe Fooxn Gonzstoa v Pflscuri 
10.00 wond Snoohai Crasaca 1200 Motor 
Sport F3: Macau Grand Ph* Formas 3 
200pm Baang from toe Forum 330 
International Offshore Rpwerboaang 430 
HrgH Fee 200 Polo 200 Argsntman 
FdodM 7.00 Mocor Sport New* 7 JO Rugby 
9.00 Too Team Spenah Footoel. FC 
Bareetona v Catte. AHetuo oa Maond v Real 
Socnuad 11.00 US PGA Saraora 

MTV_ 
• vie me Astra aateOts. 
200em Twenty*** noun et rock and pop 

‘/i 
RAifibi r£-‘ 

PM Stereo and MW 200am Gary Kmg 230 
Sanon Mayo BJO Sanon Bates 1230pm 

_ NeursOBBt 1245 Dawes Si Denay Gaiy Dawes 
explores toe DOTaWMGMStutoQBSi Disney Wo"o Ftonaa 200 Skwe Wngm si tne Afternoon 
530 News 90 200 JBkio Bamtni 7.00 top ot toe Pops (witn BBC1) 7 JO Mark Gooaer s 
Euerang Season 9.00 Ctosec Documaroaty the Sura p»ck The classic eweme gwtat. me 
pfliXM Smocasrai fa 10.00 Nosy Campoel f2OO-2O0sm Sod rams 

PM Stereo and MW 4.00am Store Madden 
S JO Cmw Stuart 7 JO Daren Jameson 9J0 
KanaBoyte 11.00 jonmy Young l.05om Dowd 

Jacobs 205 Gione HvrvMtoro 4J0 Bob Hoaiesa 205 jarm Dunn 7 00pup toe Otner One 7 30 
WaW Whyton 9.00 Pad Jones 2c5 Tom Memard'S Lflca Tala fa l OJO Kan Bruce t20Sam 
jazz Parade 12J0 Vhce Hffa Sana Muse Snow fa 1 J0am-4 JO B4 Renneos v«n rogm Roe 

200am World Service Newsdesk 230 
Marrang Efabon 9.00 Ttora Pare 1035 1.2 3.4. 

5 tor nooers 10.45 Some Day My Pnnce wa 

.v",-1 - Tl 

Come A 8M> Dy Oeooreh Moggeen fa it 00 Soon 11.02 Otczena (as Retoo 4)1135 Tha 
Hnsitn Snow Broetomg problems. Tel 0345 909 892 aw 1200 New* Soon i230om Cut 
Hamer JNh Monraon fa 1 JO SponiJB as Ftodn3200 Soon 2051.23.4.5i tvoeaca8i at 
lOJ&am) 230 warn SerweB.*ttl3J0 Soon 4JQ Span 4J5 Bygones: The story of afamSy 
tost and ragasied mrar oiconoi 4J5 five tads 7 JO Chramras Tatoff The Mage Shop, by 
H.G. Weftt 735 Swaaows and Ammons- Arthur Ranaome'a newel (fate pen) 205 Contact 
(ton 030Fartfe* F*to OJO Numeane Dub. Dy naataamanpoei Bafiamst Zephanefi t(J 230 
Eastern Beat, net ID JO, 11JQ Sport 11J8 wortd Sennco 114B-l2JNm Sport 

AI tones In GMT 6.00emMorganmagaz»i535 
Nsws n German; Hoadfenea fl Fngton ml 

_ French 5L47 Press Rewew 5-62 Fiww1^ 
256 iiwauw am IrtMl Naw»2J0 itewaowk 230Lpndro9 Meon 7.00 Naws 7 09 Z« Hnnc 
Maws Summary ano financed *tows 7 JO Siam CUuda Orer the Hroerayas 200 News 8.09 
wwosot Pam 215 Good Boons 230 Jom flat* 9J0 New* BJSflowe* or owSnhsi Press 
9.15 The wond lossy 9-30 Pnancral News. Score Roundup S45 Nen-oni ua 1201 
Asstgnment 1030 And Now n Colour 1100 News 11J9 Newa Anout Bntem <115 The 
Famxng Wand lt-30 Mss Magozne 12-00 NBararaal iZtSom Muflnreca 2 124S Spore 
ftaunouo I.JQNawa I .OB 2* Max* Ne*s Strewy are Fmanoal nm IX Neraort UK 
145 Fora n Brawn 200 News. Outtook 230 Off tM Sneff. The way ot afl Ftesn 2 45 
ReoBtongor me weak 200 Newsreei 3 tfi Muse tor a WtitomthRsfleroBsiia 4.00 News 
sJB ■««»« Adoui Bmasi * 15 BBC Engtoh a JO rauie AmueS 5 00 Ne*a 5JS Commantaiv 
2 Ift Ihe WDiaa today S-SOumes Sos fl ifl BBC &igMto fiJO rauto-Uiues 7 00 German 
Features 7 5a nows m German 200 News 209 Ihe wore Toaay 6.25 Wotoa toFaun BJO 
MonChad 9Ji Spore Roundup 215 Guooi Concama BJO The Cratx Oomposv 1000 
Newsnour 1100 NewallJS Commentary H lOFaiancaiNaws 1115 Muse Rewew 1200 
Nawaoaaii fZJOBm The Greet Miacata TJT Outtook I JSPranaiaiNaws UOFoNnBnant 
IAS Gteou Ooncarn 200News 209 Rowew ol tne Qnten Press215 Seven Seas 230 Trie 
Fodtor o< me Ftoeis 200 NewsJJB Nerre Adoui Snlaai 215 The wore Today 3J0 Focueat 
Fain 4 JQ NawaoBSh 430 fiw wom Today 445 New and Ptoea Renewm German 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
TV CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RAOtO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

• Via tha Astra tatetote. 
10.00am Evrayrtay Workout 10 JO Search 
for Tomorrow 1065 Cottoa Break 1130 
9n*ay Marreitous 1135 Spam Spam Cook¬ 
ery 11J5 The Edge ol rapn 1200 Safy 
Jessy Rashes! 1250pm Pam and Dere's 
Chtnrtmaa Rare 130 Greet Amencsn 
Ganwanowa 230 Renxngron Stem 3J0 
Lrtastyte Ptua 240 Toemort -J 06 deal 
Amencen Gamesnowa 530 Tea Break 6 JO 
MWPnCncnw Haw fiamuw* a.00 tha 
Saa-e-Vnaon Snoopmg Chare® 200 J5TV 
1030 The Sefl-a-Vmxi Shopping Channel 
1200 SaMkie Juraoox 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• trie toe Maroo PQto saHHa. 
1.40pm The Movie Show 
2l0 The Gentle Gunmen (1963). An RA 
gunman renounces wownca but tua brotoer 
banvea ne nas beeayeo me cause Starring 
Jare MAi ana Om> Bogeroe 
360 Summortree (197ij Mchaef Dougtos 
stars ai tow drama about a coaege afextoni 
wno otvnes xno contoct witn nis paionts 
aver the Vietnam nor 
fi-00 MOD and Me (tBBSt An Mtort is 
atrandad in autuean America. Srarreg 

Christine Ebaraoto and Jonathan Ward 
BJO Tucker The Man and His Dream 
(1968) jeft Bridges stare aa an automoua 
engmeer who, ai the Forma, unveaa ■ 
revokmanary new car 
10.00 OragnefOSfa) Comedy starring Dm 
Aykroyd n a kmonaerud parody ol na 
FtfWaa lalawon cop eenea 
1200 java - Tha Revenge (1987): 
Lonana Gaiy slara n Bw icsstf>iyiaBiang 
horror, guarenmeo never to make you wart 
toswanagam 
1.40am A Oy to toa Dark (1B89): Uanrt 
Seaap«mre»»ihto<yiepflpuiivwapmno»»flf 
Auatrekas ango Daby case. Enas « 240 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• via toa Maroo Pao sawtoa. 
12&pm Sponsdesfc 1 JO Racmg Today 230 
I Was There 4.00 Famg aw West *30 
Gened W*ams Tafcs To.. 5.00 M=L 
Review 1990 200 Spartsoeak BJO tin Is 
the Sports Channel 7 JO Sponsoesfc 200 
The Mui Event: Boxing 10.00 Soonsaesk 
1030On wrieeis 11 JO Raang Today 12J0 
Sportsoaak 1239pm Boxing 

THE POWER STATION 
• via tne Maroo Wo aaMHe. 
7.00am Twenty-one hours 01 rock and pop 

If he mentions 
Christmas agaii 

it could cost 
David his life. 
To help save it 
costs only /k. 

Christmas is an exciting time for most children, 

and a dangerous one for the thousands like David 

who are the victims of physical abuse. But just 

£25 from you enables an NSPCC Child Protection 

Team to make the first visit to a child at risk. If 

you can make a donation - please do it now. It 

could save a child’s life. 

I WANT TO HELP .A CHILD IN NEED RIGHT NOW. 

1 enclose mi Cheque/Postai Order for: 

□ £"5 QtSO QC25 □ £- 
I would like to donate bv Access/Visa, expiry dare. 

1 11 n n m saan 1 1 i 1 m 1 
Send ii>ur donation to: Christopher Brawn: Ref 9 i 167S' 

NSPCC FRLLPOST, Lmdon. ECt B 1QQ. 

Or all frwon llSW 77?0(K1. 

NAM I MriMn/Mk/Mito._ 

ADDRESS__ 

n X 

POSTCODE. NSPCC 

! wno SUCOWCU jruiin yiuiiyci ^um^- ^ 
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Labour 
claims 
shares 

go ahead 
of cards 

By Nicholas Wood 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR yesterday accused the 
Post Office of holding up Christ¬ 
mas mail in an attempt to ensure 
that electricity share certificates 
were delivered on time. 

The allegation was made by 
Frank Dobson, the Opposition's 
chief energy spokesman, on the 
basis of leaked internal Post Office 
memoranda. It was denied by the 
Post Office, which said the paper¬ 
work generated by the privatisa¬ 
tion was being given “separate but 
equal treatment". 

The dispute arose as the energy 
department said that the “major¬ 
ity of documents'* generated by 
the sale had now been posted and 
the Royal Mail expected to deliver 
them before Christmas. Some 
people would have to wait until 
after the holiday to receive their 
share certificates. 

Mr Dobson said he had been 
handed circulars from three dif¬ 
ferent parts of the country 
instructing local post offices to 
give priority to share certificates. 
Sorting offices had been told such 
mail could be identified from blue j 
tags on mailbags. He bad written 
to Sir Bryan Nicholson, chairman 
of the Post Office, protesting 
about the instructions. 

He said ministers had timed the 
sell-off so that it was entangled in 
the Christmas rush and they had 
allowed the processing of share 
applications to fall behind sched¬ 
ule. “Now they are giving priority 
over people who posted early for 
Christmas and they are also giving 
priority over pension books or 
Giro cheques." 

Share certificates and other 
correspondence generated by the 
electricity sell-off will add about 
12.5 million letters to the Royal 
Mail's workload. But this figure is 
dwarfed by the 1,500 million 
items that will be handled by 
postmen this month. On the 
busiest days in the Christmas 
rush, post boxes bulge with more 
than 100 million letters and cards, 
twice the usual number. 

A Post Office spokesman de¬ 
nied Mr Dobson's claims: “Every 
share issue dealt with by the Royal 
Mail is given separate handling. 
This is for obvious reasons 
because such mailings involve 
many millions of extra items 
which are handed to the Royal 
Mail from a number of sources. 
The electricity mailing is being 
given separate but equal treatment 
to all other first-class items." 

Post Office sources said that the 
word “preferential" had not ap¬ 
peared in any of their internal 
memoranda. The blue tags on 
mail bags were intended to remind 
staff that the electricity mailing, 
unlike other bulk mailings, was 
first class, and should be treated as 
such. 

Santa's address, page 3 

Political sketch 

Very cold fish in 
a Scottish kitchen 
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Dry docked: a Jeannean 44 yacht is lowered into position as preparations continue for the London International Boat Show, at Earls 
Court on January 3. A new 10,000 square-metre hall makes space for a record 800 boats and windsurfers to be displayed 

Shy Stuart smiles 
for the duchess 

STUART Lockwood, the five- 
year-old boy exploited by Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq in a 
televised meeting with hostages, 
still bore the scars of his fright 
when be was presented with a 
special award yesterday. 

Stuart again found all the 
attention a little daunting. How¬ 
ever, he did manay a rare smile 
when the Duchess of York pre¬ 
sented him with his Children of 
Courage award after a carol ser¬ 
vice at Westminster Abbey. He 
then took the duchess's band and 
walked her to her car, where she 
gave him her flowers for his 
mother. His mother, Glenda, aged 
37, said Stuart did not like talking 
about his experience but appeared 
to be recovering. 

Shortly after bis appearance in 
the Iraqi leader's propaganda ex¬ 
ercise Stuart was allowed home 
with his mother and brother, 
Craig, aged 15. His father, Derek, 
aged 42, returned home to 
Worcester last week after 100 
days’ separation. 

Mr Lockwood said Stuart was 
still getting over his ordeaL “He 
was very dingy for a few days but 
is now his normal self He is doing 
well at school and has livened up 
despite his experience." , 

The Woman's Own award was 

By Lin Jenkins 

five- given in recognition of the bravery 
Presi- of all children in the Gulf conflict, 

iq in a After the ceremony Stuart and ten 
stages, other children aged four to 12, 
fright who were given awards for brav- 

vrth a ery, personal endurance or inspir¬ 
ing conduct, were treated to lunch 

11 the at the House of Lords. 
How- Others given awards included 
smile Stacey-Marie Choke, aged four, of 

k pre- Poole, Dorset, who stopped a 
ren of woman abducting her little sister, 
)1 ser- Caryna, from their garden, 
y. He Twins Matthew and Christian 
id and Barlow, of Banbury, Oxfordshire, 
re she received their awards for saving 
ir his their mother after she collapsed 
L, aged with an asthma attack in the night, 
afiang Christian comforted her while 
jeared Matthew dialled 999. 

Victoria Jones, aged 12, of 
□ce in Dyfed, showed great courage when 
da ex- she, her mother and brother, 
home Morgan, aged three, were cut off | 
other, by the tide on a local beach. She 
Derek, managed to swim to a cliff ledge 
le to and drag her mother ont before 
r 100 trying, to save her brother. Also 

honoured were Amanda Marriott, 
rt was aged 11, of Partington, Amanda 
L “He Record, aged 12, of Watford, 
ysbut Nicola Martin, aged 12, of 
doing Angmering. West Sussex, David 
led up Turner, aged ten, of West York- 

, shire and Daniel Marley, aged six, 
d was ofSawdon, North Yorkshire. 

Arsenal captain 
sent to prison 

Coe tinned from page 1 
merciful that no-one else was there 
to be either lolled or injured." 

In Nottingham, the crown court 
was told that Lesley Hill, aged 37, 
an airline pilot, of Kingston on 
Soar, Nottinghamshire, drank her¬ 
self to sleep and killed a pensioner 
in a road crash the next morning 
while still drank. 

HiD was alleged to have 
bottle of whisky to cure her 
insomnia. The next morning, 
when die crashed her sports car 
into an oncoming Escort, she was 
still over twice the legal limit. 

A pilot for nearly 20 years, Hill 
was jailed for 18 months with nine 
months suspended. 

Mr John Stobart, for the 
prosecution, said the driver of the 
Escort, Stanley Pearman, aged 69, 
suffered a raptured heart artery. 

A police spokesman said after¬ 
wards: “This should be a lesson to 
Christmas drinkers. If you've had 
a drinks binge, a few hours sleep 
doesn't make you safe to drive the 
morning after." 

Three other men were jailed 
yesterday by magistrates at Aider- 
shot, Hampshire: Larry Randall, 
aged 41, of Elmsleigh Road, 
Farriborougtv, was almost four 
times over the legal drink-drive 
limit when police stopped his car 
in Aldershot on December 15. He 
was jailed for eight weeks and 

banned from driving for five 
years. 

Peter Darrah, aged 42, of Ettrick 
Court, Famhams, was more than 
twice over the legal limit at 
Famborough on November 18. 
He was jailed for six months and 
disqualified for a further five 
years. 

Stephen Fitzsimmons, aged 43, 
years, of Renown Close, West 
Croydon, was more than three 
times over the limit He was jailed 
for 14 days, fined £450 and 
disqualified for three years. 

NOT least among the range of 
non-stick kitchenware John 
Major has brought to his front 
bench is the sew Scottish 
secretary, Ian Lang. Mr Lang 
seems the kind of chap who 
could slide effortlessly and un¬ 
remarked between posts like 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
prime minister of Denmark or 
secretary genual of the North 
Atlantic whaling commission. 

He could manage a large 
department store in the morn¬ 
ing, chair a royal commission 
on daia-protection in the after¬ 
noon, and at weekends under¬ 
take an enquiry into a serious 
rail disaster. A hundred years 
ago he would have been gov¬ 
ernor of a modest colony; two 
centuries ago he might have 
secured the post oflacd agent to 
a string of notable dukes; while 
under the Tudors Mr Lang 
would have been a trusted 
adviser to a succession of 
mooarchs. 

Give Mr Lang a compass and 
a chart and he will use his 
considerable skills to steer you 
noiselessly out of trouble. He 
will do this with foe minimum 
of fuss and no self-publicity at 
afl. But there fra certain lack of 
flavour. At questions to the 
Scottish secretary yesterday 
afternoon, an impression of 
competence was given, but it is 
almost impossible to remember 
anything Mr Lang said 

His minister of state, Michael 
Forsyth, is formidable, keen as 
mustard and spoiling for a fight; 
and his new junior minister, 
Allan Stewart, was playing the 
bruiser too. To Foreyth's glee, 
Stewart told opposition parties' 
poll tax refuseniks that they 
were “a bunch of unprincipled 
freeloaders.” 

But — apart from a curious 
divergence between English and 
Scottish ministers as to foe poll 
tax Oil new systems require 
regular review as they settle 
down," said Stewart; how is that 
reconciled with Chris Patten's 
“unexploded time-bomb" anal¬ 
ogy?) little of interest emerged 
from the Tory benches. 

As fin* the opposition, in 
time-honoured Celtic tradition 
they began fighting among 
themselves. Michael Martin 
(Lab, Glasgow, Springbum) 
sneered at the SNR’s new 

recruit, Dick Douglas (Dun¬ 
fermline W) for having “stood 
as a Labour candidate”. Doug¬ 
las invited Martin to “come 
outside and say that" Soon they 
were all shouting at each other 
as Tory ministers and English 
MPs witnessed, with detached 
amusement, this latest 
demonstration of the key to 
England's supremacy. 

Unusually, all sides united, 
ten minutes later, to applaud 
the prompt efforts of the over¬ 
seas aid minister to avert fam¬ 
ine jn the horn of Africa. 

In Eau de Nile and pearls 
(two strings) Lyuda Chalker 
read her statement in the voice 
that used to be required of 
female BBC continuity an¬ 
nouncers in foe fifties: slightly 
grand, with a hint of gravel and 
no emotion. 

As the producer of her wire¬ 
less show, my advice would 
have been: “From the top. 
again, Lynda, with a little more 
light and shade. Just a touch 
raster, love, and could you hit 
tragedy, catastrophe and starva¬ 
tion a bit harder?” 

As 1 watched Mrs Chalker, 
and contrasted foe comfortable 
circumstances of foe par¬ 
liamentary occasion with the 
horror to which ft was ad¬ 
dressed, a most impious 
thought kept recurring. What 
good all this talk and inter¬ 
national consultation produce 
is doubtful Less open to ques¬ 
tion is that Mrs Chalker herself 
would make a substantial meal 
for quite a large family of 
starving peasants. 

In conditions of foe utmost 
desperation, I understand that 
people do eat each other. With¬ 
out in any way advocating this, 
it most be. admitted that - if 

there were simply no other 
course — one could do worse 
than select Mrs Chalker for foe 
poL By contrast. Labour’s 
spokesman, Ann Clwyd, looked 
a modest casserole, and the 
liberals’ David Steel (who 
spoke next) no more than a 
couple of palatable chops. It 
may well be that some dark, 
unconscious folk-logic has been 
at work in the Tones' selection 
of their own, highly respected, 
minister for overseas aid. 

Matthew Parris 

Renton orders arts funding shake-up 
Continued from page 1 
further delegation after ; foe 
completion of the national arts 
strategy. Mr Renton has also 
changed foe plans of his prede¬ 
cessor, David MeDor, for foe 
constitution of foe new boards. 
Instead of only 12 members he 
recommends up to 24.“I believe 
that these important changes to 
the structure of arts funding will, 
properly implemented, achieve 
their central objectives: coherence 
in funding policy, strengthen 
accountability, and structures and 
systems to ensure value for the 
taxpayers' money,” Mr Renton 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18.482 
p i |4 I irn in 5~i i 

CWPATMPR ^ A band of rain over Scot- 
-WR*1 ncn--J land. Northern Ireland and 

northern England will spread to the rest of the country by 
early afternoon, turning heavy at times with the chance of 
some snow on higher ground. The rain will be followed by 
clearer, showery weather, reaching all but southern areas by 
the evening. Windy with gales possible on exposed coasts and 
hills in Scotland and Northern Ireland. Outlook: unsettled 
and generally cloudy with ram at times. 

wrote to Peter Palumbo, the Arts 
Council ehairman. 

The original list ran into con¬ 
troversy, and 31 clients appealed 
against delegation. The chief area 
of concern, was London, where the 
Arts Council has scrapped the 
Greater London Arts Association. 
The four main orchestras — the 
London Symphony, London Phil¬ 
harmonic, the Philharmonia and 
the Royal Philharmonic — ob¬ 
jected on the grounds that they 
were of national and international 
importance. Other bodies such as 
foe Royal Court Theatre and the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts 

also objected to being consigned to 
the new London Arts Board. 

There-was also objection from 
leading companies such as the 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra, foe Halle and the Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic. The 
minister has not ruled out foe 
possibility of re-consigning the 
national companies — the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre, the Royal Opera 
House, English National Opera 
and foe South Bank Arts Centre — 
to new boards should that fit in 
with the new national arts 
strategy. 
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ACROSS 
1 God loved her mind (6). 
5 The right ro act at discretion, 

without any aid (4,4). 
9 Verne's written about a doctor, 

taking drink as a way of raising 
money (6,4). 

10 Paddy displaying the latest fash¬ 
ion (4). 

XI Fawn is somewhat insipid (S). 
12 By the sound of it, a wood shed 

13 Tire of green (4). 
15 Deserter back inside — he in¬ 

sulted a general (SJ- 
18 Engineers excluded from party 

by host (8). 
39 Produces eggs and loaf for the 

audience (4jl 
21 Stick a -poster in this position 

(6). 
23 Silky top ordered? I’ve taken or¬ 

ders (3-5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18/181 

nnnnnnnnnnnns 
n □ a n n m n n 
sHnanBnran *annas 
n □ n n s - n □ n 
□ossa nnnn nnon 
n n a ns an 
onaanan nnBBnnn 
s B'B , □ n a 
nnaaann BBannnH □ a a n .0 a n 
QQBB DUBS nUTOBB 
n B~n n b n n n 
□nnnB sannnnBBn 
a .n.d.n n n h-h 

HBHBsssEJBnncin 

25 An Indian in South America, 
one hundred in North America 
(4). 

26 Vessel in coder, right inside jug 

27 Asked Elizabeth to suppress the 
sound of wind (8). 

28 I'm dear about eating the stew 
(6). 

DOWN 
2 Second collect causes a row (5). 
3 Whippersnapper, an untrust¬ 

worthy person, gets under foot 
(5,4). 

4 Seer may find the outlook oc¬ 
cluded by this (6). 

5 Enrich oneself having seen the 
seafront developed (7,4,4). 

6 The plane could be a jumbo (8). 
7 Ben dose to the lake (5). 
8 Mean girt and heartless guy be¬ 

come engaged (9). 

14 Plenty of food available during a 
social event (9J. 

16 Several take part in daring ram, 
ble.. (9). B 

17 ...planning to take Southern 
track in France, heading for Gre¬ 
noble (8). 

20 Haven't you been roped in? 
Driver starts gening cross (6). 

22 It’s time to muse (5). 
24 Corpulent, has to be dressed in 

very large costume in the end 

Concise crossword, page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jangfe. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PtuHp Howinl 

EPHIAJL.TES 
a. A secret traitor 
b. A nightmare 
c. Youths before puberty 
WATCHET 
a. A wanting cry 
b. OU cricketing position 
& Pile Hue 
WOLIWAW 
a. The penis 
b. An Aaerisdias mouodendral 
erne 
c. A rioted squall 

QUAKRENDEK 
a. A Cambridge University Proctor 
b. A red apple 
c. Stout calico 

Answers on page 18 

^ AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
bours a day, dial 0836 401 
fofloweti by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE feafBc. roadwoifcs 

C. London (wftMn N & S Cbt3j.73l 
M-wayaffoads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Mf-OurVord T. .733 
M wayi/rquda Qwtford T.-M23 734 
M-waya/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London OrtttaJ only_.736 

National traffic and rawhrorfcs 

CMcage* 

C F 
Ajaccio 12 54 s 
Akrottri 18 84 T 
Atattkta 22 72 f 

O 32 an 
13 55 C 
23 73 a 
29 84 f 
7 45 C 
4 38 e 
0 33 sn 

21 70 ■ 
4 39 C 
2 36 I 

-1 30 an 
2 36 C 

22 72 c 
21 70 S 
20 68 a 
15 58 C 

1 34 e 
20 68 C 
•1 30 an 

1 34 c 
12 54 I 
3 37 a 

13 56 a 
11 52 C 
8 46 a 

-1 30 m 
15 59 I 

1 34 an 
14 57 t 
■1 30 d 
a 88 c 
-1 30 a 
13 55 I 
30 SB f 
24 75 a 

20 68 f 
3 37 C 
8 48 t 

•2 28 S 
13 55 8 
-3 27 c 
28 78 a 
6 43 ■ 

HoosK 
■_T_i _ 

isss 
LPafcaaa 
LaTquat 
Uabon 
Locarno 
LAngaia* 

C r 
Majorca 14 57 1 
Malaga 14 57 o 
Mala 12 54 I 
NUbVna 17 53 C 
MaxfcOC* 20 68 0 
MasT 27 61 f 
M8aa -2 28 *g 
Mannar 2 36 r 
Moacow -7 19 a 
Mi*** -3 27 an 

11 52 C 
IB 64 a 
10 50 c 
10 50 a 

1 34 X 
0 32m 
1 34 e 

26 7V a 
0 32 a 

-7 IB 1 
16 61 C 
33 91 a 
20 68 C 
9 48 S 

-1 30 a 
e 48fg 

32 90 a 
30 66 1 
3 37 t 

27 81 t 
0 32 d 
0 32 c 

22 72 C 
14 57 C 
19 66 5 
18 61 r 
11 52 8 
5 41 G 

15 59 s 
8 46 c 
2 38 s 
6 43 a 
0 32 a 

-1 30 c 
18 61 1 
17 63 c 

1 34 c 

AogMay 
Awaworc 

WnateBbaw - XB 

Douglas 
EfftSortfi 

2 36 douefy 
3 37 steel 
1 34 anow 
1 34 sleet 
5 4| cloudy 
3 37 oat 

ROUGH .. WUQH 

• & -mcSSJte’ rf 
- 1 34 anow 

SO 4 39 sumy 
- 3 37 (Ul 

0.8 3 37 cloudy 
AA 5 41 sunny 

- .02 3 37 anow 
- 5 41 cloudy 
- 3 37 Ou4 
- J06 3 37 dud 
- .03 3 37 rain 
- Si 1 34 anew 

3.0 - 6 43 
OS - 5 41 brigrf 

21 - 4 38 bright 
- 6 43 <*ja 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 3 S3 pm to 804 am 
BrtaM 443 pm to &13 am 
EtfobufOb 338 pm K> 843 w> 
ManOiutar3Ji pnno&23am 
Pimaics 4JH pm to 8.19 am 

Simrtaaa: toasts: 
Warn 3£3pm 

8 Prtaco* 

8W 
tout 

7 c2a / 
fir 4 4 4 444 /■ 

YESTERDAY ) 

Tamparatoaa at midday yesterday: c. cloud; t 
tMr.r.rahv.a.aun. 

C F C F 
Belfast 4 39 a Quanta >» 4 39 c 
B*rmgham 48 a Inverness 5 41 r 
Blackpool 7 45 a Jmsy 5 41 e 
BrtsM 5 41 a London 4 39 C 
CardHT 7 45 a M’nchatar 0 32 tg 
Bdhtotfl 4 39 a NnwcaaUa 4 39 a 
Cttasgoer 8 43 t FTnMswsy 7 45 s 

TafoasiMti £2 
Z3 

Ursa 
Torquay 1.8 
Weymouth 35 
Wick 3J 

HIGH TIDES 

Tula 
Vatencte 

National motorways- 
W*st Country_ 
Wales_ 
Mktanda__ 
EastAngta__ 
Norft-wsat Engtand- 
North-east Cnrtand— 
Scotland-- 
Northern Ireland.._ 

_737 
-738 
—__739 
-740 
_741 
_742 
-743 
_744 
-745 

C LONDON 

VwMrttqr Tamp; max B am d 6 pm. SC (41F); 
mh 6 pm B 6 am. ic 04F1. HumlSiy B pm, 80 

toe pm. race. Wai hr 
!P-Lg"' 2? N1. Bar. maan sea MM. 6 pm, 
in2&6n«raais,rWr«. * 
1.000 mObws-29£»L 

: HIGHEST & LOWEST 

sss. 
atmjwnfc KMoss. Momy FMtt 4A tn. 

s_ MANCHESTER 

Taitartfaf. T*np: max 8 n lofl pm. 4C aavv 
ITW8 pm to6am.-icpOFl. ftaai24hr to 6mC 
001 m to-24 fvm 6pm. 0,1 hr. ^ 

appear on Monday 

AA Roacwatch is charged at 33p 
per mmute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
nanute at ail other unes. 

GLASGOW 
Yaatteduj.ronqr man 6 am IB 6 pm, 7C «5F); 
I1M E pm to 6 am.-2C OBF). Rakr. 24t» 10 6 pm. 
0.01 a.Sun 24tv to8pm.3.7 m. 

Tuesday's fouroc era latast avaaaMt 

[."times weathercall 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London.. 701 
K6ntSurrey.Su55e*.702 
Oorset.Hanta & K3W ....703 
Devon & Cornwall..704 
Writs.GlOUCS.Avon.Soms.705 
Bertes.Bucks.Oxon..  706 
8eds.Herts S Essex ..707 
Nortolk'SuHolk.Canibs.708 
West Mid S 5th Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds & Wares..710 
Central Midlands.711 
East Mifflands. T12 
Lmcs 4 Humberside._713 
Dyled 4 Powys...714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd...715 
NW England.718 
W 4 S Yorks 4 Pales.....717 
NE England.. 718 
Cumbria 4 Lake District.719 
SW Scotland. 720 
W Central Scotland...721 
Edln S File/Lothian 4 Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampen 4 E Higniands.724 
N W Scotland.  725 
Canwwssmney & Shetland _.726 
N Ireland.  727 

Weatnercall <s charged at 33p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at al other times. 

TODAY AM 
London BMdgs 321 
Abardawi 34 
Auqnmwah 6^0 
MM 1229 
Canon VR 
Oavooport 727 
Oawar 1226 
FMoudi 857 
Osmow 2.19 
to** 1.12 
HoMlMd 
Hum 8.1 
ntiacomba 733 
Wn^Lynn 8.10 

KT PM Hr 
&8 349 as 
33 256 42 

12.1 9.51 IIS 
32 7241 3S 

11^ fiSO 11.0 
6J 748 5.0 
6 Z 1241 6.1 
5.1 7.18 4S 
43 2J8 4S 
3.7 131 3.7 

noon 54 
6.7 02 7.1 
6.6 749 &3 
5 3 6.8 S3 
5.1 424 S3 

TWatematraa: 

TODAY 
Uvotpeol 
inwaiton 

WBNonlHovan 

P808MC6 

Shotaeam 

Tom 
WlhatiHbi 
UfwOJmUt 

ht pm trr 
as i2S3 as 
22 11.7 25 
<8 1S4 4S 
53 ail 62 
6L5 72 6S 
29 7J31 36 
54 &48 5.1 
20 85 IS 
4.5 1.4 45 
55 1242 57 
43 1227 43 
&8 ai5 85 
43 $.27 5.1 
3S 131 33 

NOON TODAY 
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Electricity 
post to 

arrive by 
Christmas 
ADVISERS 10 the electricity 
notation sav aU 8.5 million 
letters containing share certifi¬ 
cates and returned cheques 
will be in the post by the week¬ 
end. About three-quarters had 
been posted by last night and 
the Post Office has guaranteed 
delivery by Christmas. 

Electricity shares were firm . 
for the second day on the stock 
market, and analysts believe 1 
there may be no rush to sell t 
once small investors receive < 
their certificates. Man web, fa- ( 
voured in the City, is just 2p : 
short of its record high, up 2p 1 
at 175p and offering a 75pprc- * 
mium on its part-paid price. 1 

Acatos in red * 

fTTYP fall of SIB rejects raising compensation 
* Jr A- 14411 ”l v-r. r?u^fbvrossTieman ■ 

y*——^*4.. 1“ • - -r...- *: jpi ..r.-Uf. V; -; industrial correspondent 

/ A ,z~-rr3~r' '"- ** * •' '>;? a. : DAVID Walker, the chairman 

/Vi^ Wmr/\1*C!T rj&gr** , of the Securities and Invest- 
4 Zi /li Wm#H ^1 menu Board, has held out ag- 
9 mSB M \j T V BL. K/ Ip/ amst any increase in the ma-xi- 

for ten years 
By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 
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Acatos & Hutcheson, the ed¬ 
ible oils and fats maker, has 
suffered a £6.5 million loss for 
the year to end-September be¬ 
cause of an ifl-starred joint 
venture in Spain. The com¬ 
pany has written off its entire 
£6.9 million investment in the 
venture. Before extraordinary 
charges. Acatos made pre-tax 
profits of £A2 million (£4.5 
million). A final 1.75p payout 
makes 3.5p (7p) for the year. 

BTR lifts stake 
BTR has raised its stake in 
Pilkington from 3.75 to 4.05 
per cent, sending the latter's 
shares up lOp to 182p. Pilk¬ 
ington, which unveiled details 
ofa$ 140 million joint venture 
to build Poland's first float 
glass plant, fought off a £1.2 

THE economy suffered 
its fastest decline for a 
decade during the third 
quarter, with the gross 
domestic product shrink¬ 
ing 1.2 per cent from the 
previous quarter, govern¬ 
ment figures show. 

While the GDP data con¬ 
firmed the start of the reces¬ 
sion, a Central Statistical 
Office survey of manufac¬ 
turers* intentions pointed to 
industry cutting investment 7 
per cent next year after paring 
it 3 per cent this year, under 
the impact of the coumer- 
inflationary squeeze. 

The fall in investment from 
last year’s record level was the 
biggest since the mid-Eigbties. 

The worsening investment 
picture reflects how badly 
industry has been affected, 
with demand slowing and 
profits contracting. The sharp 
rise in unemployment last 
month signalled industry's 
growing distress and attempts 
to make urgent adjustment. 

Companies* gross trading 
profits shrank 6.5 per cent in 
the third quarter to stand 3.1 

ing recession. Britain's mem- slowed lunher this quarter, 
bership of the exchange-rate the question worrying govern- 
mechanism is limiting its 
scope for much-needed mone¬ 
tary easing. 

The provisional 1.2 percent 
fall in the average measure 

ment and City alike is how 
severe the recession will be. 

Glenn Davies, chief econo¬ 
mist at Credit Lyonnais, saw 
cause for concern in filling 

GDP in the third quarter, after investment and rising jobless, 
an 0.4 per cent rise m the Compared with the last reces- 
second. represented the big- sion in the early Eighties, 
gest q uaner-on-q uarter de- when cutbacks made sense, 
dine since the last recession, circumstances now were dif- 
wheo it fell 1.5 per cent in the fersnu “Now the industrial 

..... .Zi 

*. . . 
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final quarter of 1980. base is much smaller, where 
Against the third quarter of y°u afford to cut?* 

billion bid from BTR four per cent below the same 
years ago. Comment, page 23 period last year. 

r'ifv Qlfn lncc The gloomy numbers came 
krIlC . is the pound softened, high- 

City Site Estates, the Glasgow lighting the government's di¬ 
property group, has reported a I lemma. Faced with a deepen- 

City Site loss 1 
City Site Estates, the Glasgow 
property group, has reported a 
pre-tax loss of £980,000 for the 
year to September (£7 million 
profit). Net assets per share 
fell 26 per cent to 237p. The 
final dividend rises20 percent 
to 0.96p (0.8p) making a total 
I.92p (i.6p). Tempos, page 23 

Reuters holding 
The stake in Reuters Holdings 
held by The News Corpora¬ 
tion, parent company of News 
International, owner of The 
Times, has fallen by a further 
0.29 per cent after the redemp¬ 
tion of preference shares is- 

1989, the economy grew a 
modest 0.6 per cent, its poor¬ 
est quarterly performance for 
nine years on the average 
measure, which encompasses 
output, income and expen¬ 
diture. The deterioration was 
broadly based. 

The output measure of 
GDP, regarded as the most 
reliable guide to short-term 
movements in activity, shrank 
12 per cent in the third 
quarter, worse than the ini¬ 
tially reported 1 per cent fall. 

Non-oil GDP was estimated 
to have fallen 0.5 per cent 
between the second and third 
quarters, but was 1.1 per cent 
up on the same quarter last 
year. The first three quarters 
were 1.5 per cent ahead of the 
same period of 1989. 

With all the pointers show¬ 
ing that the economy has 

held by The News Corpora- level for six months ng^ne 
lion, parent company of News the and sterling money 
International, owner of The market rates eased to below 14 
Times, has fallen by a further per cent yesterday. 

The sharp fall in sterling. 
Si which declined *V almost two 

Sterling at six month 
low against the mark 

By Anatole Kaletsky. economics editor 

THE pound fen to its lowest York that confirmed that the 

ters shares. News Corp's stake, 
once more than 10 per cent, 
had (lipped below 2 per cent 

1 THE POUNP 

US dollar 
1.9315 (-0.0035) 

German mark 
2.8534 (-0.0187) 

Exchange index 
93.1 (-0.2) 

| STOCK MARKET ] 
FT 30 Share 
1707.1 (+12.9) 

FT-SE100 
2178.7 (+16.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
2621.04 (-5.69)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24876.78 (+452.76) 

Closing Prices ... Page 25 
Major indices and 
major changes Page 26 

j (NTEftEST RATES ~j 

London: Bank Base: 14% 
3-montn lnt«bank 14-I3,5i«% 
Smonth etepble Wte:l3*«-13,3s% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7‘ib%* 
3-nwnth Treasury Bills 6.63-6.62% 
30-year bonds 106,Ji«-l06V 
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reflected the generalised 
strength of the mark, which 
rose against aU main cur¬ 
rencies after the cut in the 
American discount rate on 
Tuesday. The yen and the 
franc both fell against the 
mark, almost as sharply as 
sterling. 

The Federal Reserve’s dis¬ 
count rate decision was fol¬ 
lowed yesterday by money 
market operations in New 

Fed's new target for Federal 
Funds had fallen from 7V» to 7 
percent. 

Another important factor 
moving the markets was the 
belief that British interest 
rates might be cut in the not 
too distant future even if the 
pound remained in the lower 
half of the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism. 

In spite of the sharp fell in 
the pound at the market's 
opening, trading was rel¬ 
atively thin and there was 
little additional pressure 
resulting from the weak fig¬ 
ures on capital spending and 
gross domestic product pub¬ 
lished at lunditime. 

Gerard Lyons, chief econo¬ 
mist at DKB international, 
expressed concern that the 
economy was starting to look 
like a “repeal performance of 
the early Eighties". 

The GDP factor cost de¬ 
flator, widely regarded as the 
best gauge of domestically 
generated inflation, rose 2 per 
cent in the third quarter for an 
annual sun of 9 per cent, 
broadly in line with other 
inflation measures. 

Consumers* expenditure fell 
0.6 per cent in the third 
quarter, with total spending 
down 2.5 per cent on durable 
goods, down 1.1 per cent on 
cars, and down 5.5 per cent on 
furniture and flooring. 

The manufacturers’ invest¬ 
ment intentions showed in¬ 
dustry expecting a 9 per cent 
fell in direct expenditure next 
year, while spending on leased 
assets could rise 9 per cent 

Michael Saunders, UK 
economist at Salomon Broth¬ 
ers, said collapsing investment 
was likely to make the reces- 
sion “longer and deeper” than 
the Treasury expected. 

Stocks fell by about £200 
million in the third quarter, 
after a fell of £100 million the 
previous quarter, disappoint¬ 
ing those forecasters who ex¬ 
pected large-scale destocking 
as the economic conditions 
deteriorated. 
• In a sign that America’s 
economy was stumbling this 
summer toward a widely per¬ 
ceived current recession, the 
Commerce Department re¬ 
ported that GNP grew at 1.4 
per cent annual rate in the 
third quarter (Susan Ellicotl 
writes from Washington). 

The department's second 
and final revision of the 
country's total output of goods 
and services between July and 
September showed a drop 
from the 1.7 per cent growth 
rate estimated a month earlier. 

Standing firm: David Walker, SIB's chief, who is against raising the maximum payment 

Building 
sector 

‘faces big 
declines’ 

BAe benefits from 
£3bn Nippon order 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

GLOOMY prospects for eco¬ 
nomic recovery are indicated 
by forecasts for the construc¬ 
tion industry for the next two 
years, just published by the 
National Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Council. 

Construction is usually one 
of the first sectors to fed the 
impact of any downturn, with 

7 IN ONE of the biggest and 
most significant aircraft or¬ 
ders ever placed. All Nippon 
Airways is to buy 25 Boeing 

. __ 777s and ten Airbus A340s in 
a deal worth almost £3 billion. 

““T The order for the twin- 
t two ePS“ied 777 jets being de- 

the ^Socd by Boeing came as no 
Dev- surPrise because the Japanese 

aerospace industry will take a 

one 20 **r cem sbare “ 
^ development and building. 

„u.h The decision to buy the 

sectors "40. — *£ 

represent a 26 per cent share of 
the value of the aircraft. A 
total of 89 A340s have been 
sold to 12 customers and a 
further 131 twin-engined 
A330s are also on order. 

Arguments remain over the 
use of twin-engined aircraft 
over ulua long ranges. Airbus 
believes that a four-engined jet 
has a safety advantage over 
long-distance water crossings. 
Many airlines, including BA, 
are pondering whether to buy 
long range versions of the 
Boeing 777 or opt for the 
A340. which is of similar size 
and range. ANA says ii will 
use the 777 on its domestic 
and Asian services after the 

Nadir stays in custody 
as bail talks continue 

By Angela Mackay 

ASIL Nadir, chairman and profits are sourced in the near 
biggest shareholder in Potty east Administrators, who 

organisations such as the CBI 
expect an improvement 

The development council 
suggested that construction 

— output win fell during the next 
12 months» led by a sharp 

T| 1| fl H M decline in commercial build- 

While the council stressed 
that its forecast of consiruc- 

. , , don output for 1992 is still 
hotels were slated for con- al>ove wjial ^ considered a 

HpnprH-.nl nn umi htiiiriina corned throughout Europe Boeing 777 or opt for the 
^Fdr^ts whichbsmS a and represents a breakthrough A340. which is of similar size 
lenethv recession in thebuild- Sowing Far East and range. ANA says it will 

*»*■«? *e use the 777 on its domestic 
that am/ i.rvrnm u»>ii nm Japanese. It could also prove a and Asian services after the 

ihp end nf significant pointer to sales of first deliveries in J995aDduse 
•teAirt.us'tofly. mcludme Ite A340. which will be in 

organisations such as the CBI order soon to^be pfcced by »mce a year later than the 
evneet an imnmvpm.nl BrttJSh Airways. BoeiDg, OD longer fOUlCS. AlT- 

The development council British Aerospace builds the bus is hopeful that BA could 
wings for the A340. which follow suit 

service a year later than the 
Boeing, on longer routes. Air¬ 
bus is hopeful that BA could 
follow suit 

By Ross Tieman 
industrial correspondent 

DAVID Walker, ihe chairman 
of the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, has held out ag¬ 
ainst any increase in the maxi¬ 
mum amount of compensa¬ 
tion payable to victims of 
collapsed investment firms. 

Mr Walker said the maxi¬ 
mum payment of £4S,000. 
unchanged since the scheme's 
inception in August 198S. 
would not be reviewed for an¬ 
other 12 months. He suggested 
prudent investors should av¬ 
oid using any single invest¬ 
ment firm to handle more 
than £50.000 of their savings. 

The investor compensation 
scheme is set to cost £12 mil¬ 
lion this year, up from £7 mil¬ 
lion in the year to last March. 
Mr Walker confirmed during 
testimony before the Com¬ 
mons Trade and Industry 
select committee yesterday. 

When pressed to explain 
why the limit had not been 
increased in tine with infla¬ 
tion, Mr Walker replied that 
the maximum payment was 
anyway higher than be would 
have wished. He feared any 
increase would lead to higher 
levies on investment firms, 
driving more out of business 
and reducing the availability 
of independent advice. 

The largest financial claims 
on the scheme had come from 
the Financial Intermediaries 
and Brokers Association, one 
of five self-regulatory bodies 
(SROs) overseen by the SIB, 
be said. 

Mr Walker said the SIB 
checked extravagant promises 
by investment advisers “inad¬ 
equately,” relying upon exam¬ 
ination of published advert¬ 
isements. “1 have to say our 
efforts in that respect are not 
wholly satisfactory.” But the 
SIB could not know what 
promises advisers made to 
clients in conversation. 

Pressure has grown from the 
SROs to be represented on the 
SIB's 14-strong board. Bui Mr 
Walker told the committee: “I 
would oppose to my dying 
breath the proposition that the 
board should include 
delegates.” 

He was asked whether tied 
agents, who sell investment 
products on behalf of particu¬ 
lar companies, should not be 
separately regulated. There 
was “a very good argument” 
for doing so, he replied, but it 
would not be the most cost- 
effective course. 

Mr Walker told the commit¬ 
tee the SIB’s budget would rise 
to £16 aiilliou for the year to 
March 1991 from £12 million 
in 1990. It had been bolstered 
by the £3 million to £4 million 
cost of relocating the organis¬ 
ation from offices opposite the 
Bank of England and in Moor- 
gate. to Islington, on the nor¬ 
thern fringe of the Gty of 
London. 

However, the SIB’s costs 
should rise by little more than 
(□flation from now on, be 
said. 

Comment, page 23 
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Peck International, spent his 
third night in Wormwood 
Scrubs prison and his fifth in 
custody after failing to pro¬ 
vide £2 million cash needed 
for bail. 

Mr Nadir had already lined 
up sureties on £1.5 million but 
has so far been unable to 
deposit the record cash 
amount with his solicitors. 
The Turkish-Cypriot 
businessman was granted bail 
on Monday in Bow Street 
magistrates court after being 
charged with 18 offences of 
theft and false accounting 
worth more than £25 million. 

An application to have the 
terms of the bail order varied 
in the High Court was ad¬ 
journed yesterday but Mr 
Nadir's solicitors, S J Berwin 
and Vizards, have reserved 
the right to appear today. 

About one third of PPI's 
assets and almost half of its 

struction in northern Cyprus 
were appointed to the fresh along with the Crystal Cove 
fruit, electronics and hotels holiday village before the 
group almost two months ago, company’s collapse, 
have concentrated on unravel- Meanwhile, one of the fig- 
ting the financial details of urcs closely associated with 
subsidiaries in the unofficial the PPI investigation, Eliza- 
nepubtic of northern Cyprus beth Forsyth, who worked for 
and Turkey. 

They believe *‘a good 
proportion” of some £200 

South Audley Management, a 
company controlled by a Na¬ 
dir family trust has returned 

million in cash which was to her home in Grantham 
purportedly deposited in nor- after a three month absence. 
them Cyprus had in feet been 
invested in hotels and holiday 
villages in the region. 

Richard Stone, one of the 
administrators from Coopers 
& Lybrand, said “more than 
half bin less than three-quar¬ 
ters” of the £200 million was 
apparently spent on proposed 
leisure deals. Two Polly Peck 
hotels have opened in the past 
four months, the Jasmin 
Court in Girne. northern 
Cyprus, and the Voyager in 
Antalya, Turkey. Four more 

The Serious Fraud Office 
plans to interview Mrs For- 

boom level in 1987, some of 
the predictions are severe 
enough for it to foresee “dra¬ 
matic” slumps in some build¬ 
ing sectors and especially in 
London. 

High interest rates are cited 
as the main cause of the 
slump. 

In overall terms, the 
forecasting committee of the 
council's construction in¬ 
dustry sector group said there 
would be a decline in new 
work of 7 per cent next year 

syth and her former associate and 7.5 per cent in the 
Jason Davies, who lives in following year. 
Switzerland. The commercial sector will 

Mrs Forsyth’s friend and be the worst hiL The council 
neighbour Mrs Elizabeth Jack- estimated that output in this 
son yesterday said: “She's told area grew by 10.5 per cent this 
me they don't want to inter- year, but suggests this will be 
view her until January. She followed by “a very rapid and 
believes she’s safe from arrest steep decline”. 
I don't think she'd have come • Construction Forecasts 
back to Britain if she thought J990-1991-1992. NEDC, Mill- 
they were going to whip her bank Tower, London SW1P 
away." 4QX. £30. 
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By Gillian Bowditch 

CUSTOMERS who are creditors of 
Lowndes Queensway. the Caipetland 
and Queensway furniture retailer that 
went into receivership in August, look 
set to get all their money back, although 
no payments will be made until the end 
of March ai the eaiiies. 

Other creditors, including the banks, 
who are owed £242 million are unlikely 
to receive any money. 

Jonathan Phillips, of Price 
Waterhouse, who is administering the 
payments, said he was optimistic that 
customers who bad placed deposits with 
the company before it went into receiver¬ 
ship would be paid IGOp in foe pound. 

Previously, he bad estimated the 
pavout to be about 75p in the pound. 

The payout will come from the £15 
million insurance policy for customer 
deposits put in place by Norman Ireland, 

man of Lowndes in January. The 
insurance policy only comes into effect 
when Lowndes goes imo liquidation. 

That is not likely to happen until 
January 23, the date on which the High 
Court has been petitioned by the 
receivers for a winding up order. The 
first payments can be made 67 days after 
liquidation. 

Mr Phillips said he had received 
41,925 plains and that even if further 
valid claims were submitted there was 
still the possibility of payment in fuff 
“We still have some leeway under the 
policy,” he said. 

Initially, Mr Phillips had estimated 
ratal claims, some of which ran to 
several thousands of pounds, to be £16 
million. 

However, since Lowndes went into 
receivership some customers have re¬ 
ceived the goods they had ordered. 

who succeeded James GuUiytfaschair- Others, who paid for their goods by 

credit card, had been compensated by 
the credit card companies under the 
Consumer Credit Act, 

Terry Carter, of Ernst & Young, one of 
the receivers, said that he had petioned 
on November 15 for Lowndes Queens¬ 
way Group to go into liquidation to 
facilitate the payment of the insurance 
money to customers. 

But he said zhat the 140 Lowndes 
Queensway shops that constitute die 
trading company would continue to 
trade. 

A further 17 shops will shut before 
Christmas Eve, with the loss of about 
lOOjobs. 

The management team attempting to 
put together a buyout of the carpet stores 
is still trying to put together a financial 

package- 
Mr Carter said it was impossible to say 

how long the receivers would continue to 
be involved with the aroun. 
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Bonn concern over USH back in the black 

repeat of Soviet 
payment problems 

By Wolfgang MOnchau, European busness correspondent 

PAYMENT delays by Soviet 
and other East European 
exporters are expected to re¬ 
surface next year, as the 
foreign trade organisations 
run out of hard currency and 
the countries of (he region are 
plunged into deep economic 
recession. 

Government sources in 
Bonn are particularly worried 
about a recurrence of Soviet 

payment problems, which sur¬ 
faced early in the year and 
readied their height in the 
summer. 

A five billion mark German 
government loan guarantee, 
given by Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl during bis visit to the 
Soviet Union this summer for 
the repayment of existing 
debt, has been used up. The 
guarantees were deemed nec- 

FSM shares are 
‘bear raided’ 

By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in Ford Sellar Mor¬ 
ris (FSM), the highly geared 
property company, lost almost 
half their value before an 
announcement from the com¬ 
pany — stating that it knew of 
no reason for the fell — 
prompted a recovery. 

Having fallen from 5!p to 
42p on Monday and Tuesday, 
the shares plunged almost 20p 
to a middle price of 22.5p at 
one point, as rumours spread 
of problems affecting some of 
the company's joint ventures. 

A statement from chairman 
Irvine Sellar said there was 
"no substance in these ru¬ 
mours". Mr Sellar said: "We 
have been bear raided. The 
rumours were wide of the 
mark and very stupid." The 
shares finished Sp lower at 
37p. 

One story suggested a link 
with the Point West residen¬ 

tial development in Wot 
London, which was placed in 
administrative receivership 
last week. Point West is being 
developed by a subsidiary of 
Land & Property Trust, a 
private company run by 
Beri&h Berger. Mr Sellar said 
he had never met Mr Berger 
and that FSM had no involve¬ 
ment whatsoever in the 
development. 

There were also suggestions 
of problems at FSM's two 
joint ventures with Berisford, 
one in Edinburgh and another 
in west London. "The joint 
ventures with Berisford are 
perfectly under control,** said 
Mr Sellar. 

Mr Sellar said that gearing, 
which currently stood at 
around 130 per cent would 
drop to 100 per cent by 
ApriLThe company's interim 
results are due in January. 

Wasserstein picks 
Levene for UK 

By Jonathan Prynn 

WASSERSTEIN Pfcrella, the 
Wall Street mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions adviser best known 
in Britain for its involvement 
in the Gateway bid battle, has 
appointed Sir Peter Levene, a 
senior civil servant, as its 
deputy chairman in Britain. 

Sir Peter, aged 49, will be 
leaving his present position as 
chief of defence procurement 
at the Ministry of Defence to 
lake up foe post next year. 
Between 1981 and 1985 he 
was chairman of United 
Scientific Holdings, the de¬ 
fence group. 

Bruce Wasserstein, presi¬ 
dent and chief executive of¬ 
ficer of Wasserstein Perella, 
said: "Sir Peter’s successful 
experience with British in¬ 
dustry and government brings 
an added dimension to our 
capability to provide sophis¬ 
ticated advice.” 

Sir Peter said that having 
run a defence company for 20 
years, he was looking for a new 
challenge that could make use 
of his accumulated experi¬ 
ence. “Not many merchant 
bankers have run a business. 
Even fewer have also been a 
permanent secretary,” he said. 

Sir Peter has served in his 
present position since 1985 
and has been widely credited 

Levene: new challenge 

with the introduction of 
tough, commercial, fixed price 
procurement standards to the 
Ministry of Defence. 

His appointment marks an 
important development in 
Wasserstein’s European strat¬ 
egy. The firm has 50 staff in 
Britain, though senior posts 
were previously held by Amer¬ 
icans. It has had a high profile 
in the top end of the British 
mergers and acquisitions mar¬ 
ket in foe past two years. 

In May it led a management 
consortium formed to acquire 
the Yardley-Leufoeric cos¬ 
metic business from Smith- 
Kiine Beechazn. It also has a 
20 per cent stake in Isosceles, 
the buy-in vehicle which owns 
the Gateway chain. 
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essary to maintain foe flow of 
trade between the two coun¬ 
tries, as numerous medium- 
sized German companies were 
threatened with bankruptcy 
because of foe payment diffi¬ 
culties. and larger companies 
were threatening to stop trad¬ 
ing with the Soviets. 

The German government 
can ill-afford to pledge ano¬ 
ther such guarantee, as fears 
are growing that the payment 
problems wffl return, probably 
even more strongly, given foe 
difficult state of the Soviet 
economy. 

Germany is particulariy af¬ 
fected because of its position 
as foe Soviet Union's largest 
Western trading partner. The 
government fears an explo¬ 
sion in liabilities of the Her¬ 
mes export credit insurance, 
foe government-backed ex¬ 
porters1 insurance scheme. 

Hermes feces a deficit of 
DM5 billion, its highest, and 
is likely to clamp down on 
new export credit guarantees, 
except those for specific 
projects, in a recent report, 
Hermes gave warning that the 
Soviet foreign trade organ¬ 
isations would find it increas¬ 
ingly difficult to meet their 
obligations. If Hermes were to 
stop backing new trade ven¬ 
tures, this could lead to foe 
abrupt collapse in German- 
Soviet trade, which totalled 
DM i 1.5 billion last year. 

The insurance scheme wall 
also need to cover the shortfall 
in trade between foe former 
East Germany and foe Soviet 
Union. Furthermore, it is ex¬ 
pected that other central and 
East European countries may 
SOOD nialre similar claims as 

they have suffered from in¬ 
creasing default by eastern 
German importers. There are 
as yet no provisions for com¬ 
pensation, although it is ex¬ 
pected that foe German gov¬ 
ernment wQl have to agree to 
compensation in some form. 

The trade situation with 
other East European countries 
is likely to deteriorate in foe 
coming months because iff 
more costly energy. From 
January, foe Soviet Union will 
reduce cheap oil supplies, 
thereby forcing countries such 
as Czechoslovakia, Hungary 
and Poland increasingly to 
meet their demands on world 
markets, where oil prices have 
risen strongly since foe Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait. 

An accord between the 
Soviet Union and Czechoslo¬ 
vakia over oQ supplies was 
reached this week, with foe 
Soviet Union agreeing to sup¬ 
ply 7.5 million tonnes of oil 
next year, less than half foe 
country’s needs, al sharply 
increased prices. 

The expected explosion of 
deficits in foe Hermes in¬ 
surance scheme will further 
strain foe German budget 
deficit, estimated to top 
DM150 billion next year, 
about 5 per cent of GNP. But 
almost every week the govern¬ 
ment has freed unexpected 
costs, mostly relating to foe 
reconstruction of foe eastern 
German regions. Tax rises, or 
other revenue-boosting mea¬ 
sures. such as foe introduction 
of a DM100 autobahn user 
fee, are being considered to 
meet at least some of foe 
shortfall. 

Executive post Nicholas Prest, appointed chief executive since the bid, yesterday 

UNITED Scientific Holdings, 
foe tank and gun sight manu¬ 
facturer which last year sur¬ 
vived a hostile bid by Meggitt, 
is back in profit During foe 12 
months to foe end of Septem¬ 
ber, the company earned pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.16 million, 
compared with losses of £3.7 
million in the previous 12 
months, writes Martin 
Barrow. 

However, after payment of 
preference dividends the 
group is left with reduced 
losses of I2.8p a share, against 

93pL Ordinary shareholders 
receive a final dividend of 
Up a share for a maintained 
total of 2p. 

Meggit allowed its £110 
million bid to lapse in 
November 1989, despite win¬ 
ning the support of 83 per cent 
of the shareholders, after USH 
made available to sharehold¬ 
ers previously unpublished 
financial information that 
shed doubts over its future 
prospects. 

Since them, Nick Prest has 
been appointed chief exec¬ 

utive and USH has completed 
the diposal of Optic Electronic 
Corporation, an American 
subsidiary, for an initial S36 
million. USH originally 
agreed to sell the business to 
Imo for$65 million during the 
takeover. battle, but the deal 
was blocked by the Federal 
Trade Commission. An 
extraordinary item of £2.7 
million has been charged 
against OECs book value 
aftertax. 
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Mannesmann disposal 
By Our European Business Correspondent 

THE consolidation of Eu¬ 
rope’s computer industry has 
taken another turn with 
Mannesmann, the German 
engineering group, selling its 
Kienzle data systems subsid¬ 
iary to Digital Equipment 
Corporation. 

The terms of the deal were 
not disclosed. 

Under foe agreement Dig¬ 
ital Equipment will bold a 65 
per cent slake in foe new 
company, Digital-KJenzle 
Compute system e, with effect 
from January 1, with Man- 

nesmann retaining a 35 per 
cent holding. Kienzle came 
into foe Mannesmann group 
in 1981. 

Kienzle is based in Vill- 
ingen, a small town in foe 
soufo-west of Germany, and 
foe new company will con¬ 
tinue to operate from there. 

The deal came after a long 
search by Mannesmann for a 
partner for its troubled data 
systems division, which made 
a net profit of only DM3.5 
million last year, on turnover 
of almost DM I billion. The 

sale of Kienzle amounts to 
another consolidation in the 
German computer industry, 
after Nixdorfi once foe rising 
star, was sold to Siemens, 
which is now foe largest 
computer manufacturer in 
Europe. 

The deal will need to be 
approved by the Bundeskar- 
tellamt, the monopolies 
watchdog. 

The sale is unlikely to meet 
with any objections, given foe 
already concentrated state of 
the industry. 

Cabra sinks to £5.2m 
losses at half time 

By Our City Staff 

CABRA Estates, which owns 
foe football grounds occupied 
by Chelsea and Fuiharo foot¬ 
ball dubs, has reported a pre¬ 
tax loss of £5.2 million for the 
six months to September. In 
the nine months to September 
1989, foe company made a a 
pre-tax profit of £4 million. 

The losses include a £1.5 
million writedown in foe 
value of the trading prop¬ 
erties. An interim dividend of 
a 1 p (1.25p) is being paid. 

John Duggan, foe chairman, 
said: “The property market is 

diabolical 1 don't think I have 
seen anything quite like it be¬ 
fore.** Despite foe losses, Mr 
Duggan said Cabra's borrow¬ 
ings and cash flow were under 
control and it was in good 
shape to weather foe storm. 

At Fulham's Craven Cot¬ 
tage ground, Cabra is now 
drawing up a revised plan for a 
residential riverside develop¬ 
ment. An earlier scheme was 
rejected by foe Department of 
Environment but foe principle 
of foe ground's development 
was accepted. 

Lilley refers Morgan 
Crucible purchase 

By Ross TtEMAN. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

—i RUSlNESSl^NDnE 

GM Firth (Holdings) 
cuts interim dividend 
GM FIRTH (Holdings), SS^glis interim 
furnishing and flooring ^IJ2^f0ji0Wing a swing from a 
dividend from 125p to lp pre-tax 
previous £2.03 million *£»£*«»* 
los for foe six months ended m a^vilies 

The company says that, ^ regldt 0f ^ 

performed well, foe 0.v7^nI^Lrina steels and machine 
unsuccessful expansion rates The interest 
tools in foe Southeast, and ^“S^mpared with 
■charge at half-time was £1-. h interim trading 
£698.000, which more than «^Uedoul foe‘ umg 
profits of £965,000, compared with £2.8 nurnon. um 
f. . _:  hp II 

lap 
profits of £965.000, compareu r*“fir:rat'7^"woret * 
Wassennan, chairman, says be is hopeful that tne worn is 

over. The shares fell 4p to 24p. 

Scaffolding 
group’s loss 
BRITISH Building and En¬ 
gineering Appliances, the 
scaffolding group, blamed 
the industry downturn and 
high interest rates for pre-tax 
losses of £115,000 in the six 
months to end-September 
against profits of £277,000 
last time. For the second 
year naming, foe interim 
dividend is halved, to 0.5p 
this time. Steps have been 
taken to cut costs. 

No payout at 
Video Magic 
VIDEO Magic- Leisure, foe 
video rental chain, has re¬ 
ported unchanged pre-tax 
profits Of £123,000 in foe 
half year to end-September, 
blaming foe downturn in 
consumer spending. But the 
number of shares issued 
over the past year and a 
higher tax rate has reduced 
springs per share from 
1.84p to 0.48p. There is 
again no interim dividend. 

Interim slide at Ball 
AH BALL, the water pipeline contractor, has confirmed the 
profits warning issued in October with a 38 per cent slide to 
£376,000 in interim pre-tax profits to end-September. 
Turnover was reduced by 17.6 per cent to £2.6 million and 
foe gross profits margin slimmed from 33 per cent to 29.2 per 
cent Earnings per share fell from 6Jp to 3.7p. 

However, the company announced two new orders from 
Southern Water Services and Portsmouth Water worth a 
total of £1.85 miBion. These contracts "should ensure no 
further deterioration in the next six to nine months”. The 
interim dividend is held at 2.2p. 

Profits slump 
at West Trust 
WEST Trust, foe specialist 
textiles group, saw pre-tax 
profits slump from £445,000 
to £191,000 in foe six' 
months to end-September as 
low levels of trade continued 
in the textile industry. But 
the interim dividend is held 
at 0.25p. West normally 
generates more profits in the 
second half than in foe first 
and foe board still expects 
this in the current year. 

Bloom helps 
Sterling rise 
A SIX-MONTH contribu¬ 
tion from Bloom Engineer¬ 
ing, an American com¬ 
bustion systems maker, has 
helped Sterling Industries, 
the tiebt Hiring emon, 
to increase pre-tax profits to 
£2 million (£1.3 million). 
Earnings per share grew 15 
per cent to 4.52p, after a two- 
for-five rights issue. The 
interim dividend rose 11 per 
cent to 1.5p. 

First electricity ruling 
THE director general of electricity supply has made his first 
ruling in a dispute between a company and a domestic 
customer and has stressed that disconnection should be the 
industry’s last resort. 

Professor Stephen Uttlechfld was asked to rale on whether 
foe unnamed company could require foe customer to install a 
prepayment meter outside his house, pay outstanding 
changes of £1,084 and provide £400 as security against future 
bills. Professor UnlechiJd agreed to the installation of a 
meter-but found that only£360 of foe outstanding charges 
should be paid. He refused foe demand for a deposit. 

CONCERN about foe British 
market for ceramic fibres, 
which are used as a beat insu¬ 
lator in high temperature ap¬ 
plications. has prompted Peter 
Ulley. the industry secretary, 
to refer an acquisition by Mor¬ 
gan Crucible to foe Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission. 

Morgan Crucible, foe indus¬ 
trial materials and electronics 
group, paid £81.4 million for a 
package of businesses owned 
by Manville International in 
June. 

Bruce Fanner, managing 

director of Morgan Crucible, 
said the reference, was a “total 
surprise’*. It was made on foe 
advice of Sir Gordon Borne, 
director general of fair trading. 

Dr Farmer said the Man- 
viile businesses sold about £2 
million a year of fibres manu¬ 
factured in Europe into Bri¬ 
tain. Those sales, added to 
Morgan's British made UK 
sales, might give his company 
a market share in ceramic 
fibres of about 30 per cent 

The commission has been 
asked to report by April 17. 

Recession 
looms for 
Scotland 

. By Our Ctty Staff 

SCOTLAND will soon move 
into foe recession gripping foe 
rest of foe United Kingdom, 
economists predict 

The Fraser of Allander In¬ 
stitute said that foe Scottish 
economy had so far survived 
foe dump affecting foe South. 

Growth in Scottish produc¬ 
tion was nearly five times that 
of foe UK in the first half of 
1990; consumer spending 
more buoyant; and foe jobless 
total fell for seven months 
after it began to rise elsewhere. 

The Scottish building indus¬ 
try had now gone into sharp 
decline; businessmen were 
more gloomy; and export 
markets had slackened. 

Jim Love, editor of foe 
institute's Quarterly Eco¬ 
nomic Commentary, said: 
“We can expect to see signs in 
foe early part of 1991 that 
Scotland will start to move 
more into line with foe perfor¬ 
mance of foe UK economy as 
a whole.** 

Harrison 
falls to 

£422,000 
HARRISON Industries, the 
industrial doors, power trans¬ 
mission and castings group, 
which gave warning earlier 
this year of difficult trading 
conditions, reported pretax 
profits of just £422.000 for foe 
six months to foe end of 
September, down from £1.75 
million. 

The shares fell from 69p to 
57p. 

Although turnover in¬ 
creased from £21.49 million to 
£22.91 million, operating 
profits dropped from £1.92 
million to £750,000 after an 
exceptional charge of 
£111,000 following the re¬ 
organisation of the industrial 
doors division. 

Foseco 
The Takeover Panel has asked 
us to make clear that foe level 
of support for Foseco men¬ 
tioned in yesterday’s edition 
was derived from The Time? 
own researches and was not a 
claim made by Foseco. 

Guidance for auditors 
THE Auditing Practices Com- 
mince of foe accountancy 
institutes has drawn up a 
detailed practice note for audi¬ 
tors of investment businesses. 

The guidance note is in¬ 
tended to ensure that busi¬ 
nesses comply with foe 
detailed rules drawn up under 
the Financial Services Act. 

The note is aimed esp< 
at smaller firms of au 
that do not special! 
financial businesses. 

The note seeks to ei 
rules on separating fun 
share certificates held c 
half of clients from 
assets through internal 
trols and accounting sysi 

Borrie seeks to stop boycott 
By Lindsay Cook 

MONEY EDITOR 

SIR Gordon Borrie. director 
general of fair trading, is to 
apply to foe Restrictive Trade 
Practices Court for an interim 
order to prevent insurance 
brokers boycotting General 
Accident from January 1. 

It will be the first occasion 
on which foe director general 
has sought such an order. The 
main action wifi be against foe 
institute of Insurance Brokers 
and two firms whose prin¬ 
cipals are directors of foe 
institute. Sir Gordon's de¬ 
rision to go ahead this morn¬ 
ing with the application came 
after a meeting yesterday with 
representatives of the in¬ 
stitute. which is calling on 
members to stop selling all 
General Accident products. 

The brokers arc angry that 
General Accident agreed to 

A first for Sir Gordon 
80.000 people buying cars 
from foe Ford motor com¬ 
pany. Under the deal, which 
gave foe buyers free insurance, 
they were also guaranteed a 
full no-daims discount at the 
end of foe free year. 

Andrew Paddick. foe in¬ 
stitute's director general, 
claims the scheme will enable 

bad drivers to drive high 
performance cars. 

Sir Gordon Borrie will have 
to show the court that foe 
boycott will be of material 
detriment to General Accident 
or the public. If it is felt foal 
foe boycott is in foe public 
interest, foe order wifi not be 
granted. 

General Accident accounts 
for 8 per cent of the motor 
insurance market The com¬ 
pany ejaims that 1 per cent of 
its business comes through 
institute brokers. 

Earlier this year, the in¬ 
stitute threatened to boycott 
Eagle Star products, but foe 
dispute was settled amicably. 

General Accident says it 
first offered a spatial policy u> 
a motor company in 1937, 
when it dealt with Morris. 
Since then, it and other com¬ 
panies have offered various 
schemes. 

Barclays Assent is to increase the monthly rate 
of interest charged from 1.69% to 1.94% and 
from 1.53% to 1.94% for those cardholders 
whose Assent cards were issued during 1989 
under the terms of the rate guarantee. 

This is equivalent to an APR of 25.9% for 
purchases and 27% for cash advances. Interest 
at the new rate will be charged and shown on 
cardholder statements dated from 21 January 
1991 and thereafter until further notice. 

Clause 5(i) of the Assent Terms and 
Conditions is amended accordingly. 

ss^nt 

Barclays Bank PLC, 
Central Retail Services Division, 

Northampton, N Ml 1SG 

BARCLAYS 

ASSENT 

NOTICE TO 

CARDHOLDERS 
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Underwriting the losses of 
chents of investment firms 
which go bust is an 

expensive business. David 
talker, chairman of the Secure 
;«« *nd Investments Board, 
underlined the w^»f. 
J«y when he argued, before a 
Commons select commiuee, that 
any increase in the £48,000 cap 
On payouts under the SIB scheme 
could prove an unbearable 
ourden for snail investment 
advisory firms. 

The cost of the SIB scheme is 
expected to rise from £? million 
*ast year to £12 million in the 
year to March 1991. The bulk of 
the payouts are to clients of the 
smallest firms. 

Mr Walker acknowledged that 
clients would be best advised to 
limit their investment through 
any one firm to £50,000. Yet that 
is an unnecessarily tedious 
solution for investors dealing in 
millions of pounds. 

A more satisfactory solution 
would be to devise a compensa¬ 
tion scheme that interlinks the 
level of risk, the level of 
compensation available, the levy 
required to support il and the 
capital base of the firm undertake 

Bearing the burden of the fly-by-nights 
ing the transactions. The avails* 
bility of large scale compensation 
for clients of ill-capitalised, 
inexpert, fly-by-night advisers 
would be a rogues* charter. But it 
is hard to see why investors in 
well-capitalised advisory firms 
with a national reputation should 
not be covered by a scheme that 
guarantees they will not lose half 
of their life savings in the event of 
default. 

Mr Walker has always been 
anxious that the SIB scheme 
should be devoid of cross 
subsidy. A tiered scheme would 
avoid that trap, and enable less 
risky firms to reinforce their good 
name by underwriting higher 
levels of compensation for their 
clients. 

The scheme would undoubt¬ 
edly be complex to set up and 
would be bound to create 
anomolies that might take years 
to put to rights. But the recent 
collapses of companies such as 
Levitt Group, where some 
individuals are likely to end up 

COMMENT 

hundreds of thousands out of 
pocket, illustrate the need to look 
again at the inadequacy of 
present arrangements. 

Turning point 
temporary turning point 

>ff f A may not be far off for the 
pound. The forward mar¬ 

kets are now discounting a fall to 
DM2.79 in six months. That is 
near, enough to the absolute 
bottom of sterling's ERM band to 
offer a virtually nsk-free profit to 
anyone who believes that the 
government's ERM commitment 
will hold at least until mid-June. 
We are speaking here about the 
so-called '‘effective*' floor against 
the peseta, currently at DM2.83, 
which rises and mils with the 
pound rather like the floor of an 
elevator. The ERM floor against 

the mark at DM2.7780 is the 
solid, real thing — as is the 
government's commitment to 
hold it, at least for a respectable 
period, if sterling actually fell 
within the next six months to 
DM2.79 or anywhere near it, the 
government would do literally 
everything within its power, 
including even raising interest 
rates in the midst of a recession 
to defend sterling. A serious 
challenge to the ERM commit¬ 
ment is still quite likely between 
now and the next general 
ejection, but it is extremely 
unlikely to occur within the next 
six months. Since the markets 
will probably accept this in the 
near future, sterling is finally 
reaching the territory where the 
ERM does provide at least a 
short-term guarantee. 

Only one external factor could 
undermine this reassurance. If 

Germany tightened monetary 
policy within the next month or 
two a general realignment of 
ERM currencies could not be 
excluded. Provided the French 
agreed to a devaluation of the 
franc agaisnt the mark, Britain 
would certainly do the same 
thing, breathing heavy sighs of 
relief. The franc is nearer the 
bottom of its bands than the 
pound and its ERM divergence 
indicator is marginally worse 
than sterling's. To make matters 
worse, the French still seem to 
hold out that next month's 
meeting of the Group of Seven 
finance ministers will agree on a 
package to support the dollar and 
take the upward pressure off the 
mark. This is extremely unlikely. 
In fret, a G-7 agreement reached 
in defiance of the Bundesbank's 
known opposition to such 
currency manipulation would 
probably make a rise in German 
rates even more likely. There is 
still a small chance; therefore, 
that the French resistance to an 

ERM realignment might crum¬ 
ble. This would allow some extra 
freedom of manouevre for the 
pound. 

Glass darkly Four years ago St Helens 
awoke to find itself under 
siege. Sir Owen Green's 

tanks were at Pilkingion's door, 
his BTR hoping to take advan¬ 
tage of the town glass manufac¬ 
turer while it was still grappling 
with the problems of the previous 
recession. There is a sense oideja 
vu in the Lancashire air. 

In lifting its residual 3.75 per 
cent stake to 4.5 per cent, BTR 
threatens to ruin Christmas 
lunch in St Helens for a second 
time. Could Sir Owen be 
contemplating another crack, 
with Pilkuigton, recently 
delivered of a 30 per cent slide in 
profits, looking vulnerable once 
more. 

BTR may have simply seen the 
chance to average down its 
original buying price. But then, if 
he were thinking of bidding. Sir 
Owen would want us to think 
that, wouldn't he? 

ACTION by the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board to cut interest 
rates underlines official con¬ 
cern over the American econ¬ 
omy and the difficulties faring 
America's banks, which are 
collapsing at a rate not seen 
since the Thirties. 

In the past six months, 
about 14,000 white collar staff 
jobs have been cut by Ameri¬ 
ca's leading banks and this will 
be the first year for three that 
less than 200 banks have 
failed. 

More than 1.000 banks are 
included on the problem list of 
the senior regulator of the 
industry, the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, which 
faces its own financial diffi¬ 
culty as the insurer of cus¬ 
tomers’ deposits of more than 
$100,000. 

The corporation forecasts 
that 170 banks with assets of 
$70 billion will fiul next year 
and it has only $4 billion to 
ensure depositors do not lose 
their money. 

Next month, the premium 
rises 60 per cent to 19.5 cents 
for each $ 100 insured, but the 
corporation wants a premium 
of $1 or $1.25 for each $100, 
which would cost die banks 
$28 bUtion. 

The move would be part of 
a strategy endorsed by Presi¬ 
dent Bush to prevent any bank 
collapse being bailed out by 
the government Taxpayer 
protection has becomes prior¬ 
ity for the president since the 
collapse of the savings and 
loan industry, which brought a 
$500 baton bill that will not 
be paid off for a generation. 

Fears of a big bank collapse 
were heightened recently after 
reports that American trea¬ 
sury officials had allocated $! 
billion of taxpayers' money to 
shore up tbe Bank of New 
England after many depositors 
withdrew funds. Both the 
bank and government denied 
tbe story. The Fed had tried to 
ease the money shortage by 
cutting the percentage banks 
need to hold as reserves 
against their deposits. The 
move allowed almost $12 
biffion to flow back into the 
system, but industry experts 
said it was not enough. 

Edward Yardeni, an econo¬ 
mist at Prudential-Bache, the 
broker, estimates that the 
banks may need further pro¬ 
visions of $100 billion against 
bad debts, which last year 
totalled $2,017 bfibon. He 
said; “We believe, that in the 
worst case, 5 per cent of these 
loans will go bad, but the 
banks have a good cushion. 
They have pul away $50 
billion in reserves, have $236 
billion in equity and other 
debt and no regulator would 
make them take a $100 billion 
hit in one shot. In 1989, bad 
debt provisions totalled $31 
billion, other bad loans are 
fifccfy to be spread over several 
years/' 

Savage food 
for thought 
TERRY Savage, the wealthy, 
glamorous, newspaper ana 
television consumer «un- 
paigner, is causing a stir about 
becoming the first woman 
executive to join the board or 
McDonald’s, the hamburger 
eftam Academics have called 
the appointment an outra¬ 
geous conflict of interest lor 
the financial journalist, aged 
46. whose book, Terry Savage 
Talks Money, « OQ bef" 
seller list and who drives to 
worit in a restored blue Rolls- 
Royce. Ms Savage say that 
joining the board of Mc¬ 
Donald's gives her a tremen¬ 
dous opportunity to parti¬ 
cipate & the actions of a 
corporation that symbolises 
all that is best in 
at least one newspaper that 
syndicates her column is wy 

of the $48,000 
and the potential dangers it 
may present in inefepemtent 
analysis of consumer issu^. 

WBBM, the Chicago 
vision station on which Ms 
Savage does a daily evemng 
K^advice M 
decided there is no po*nt“J 
conflict Bui a stanon spokes¬ 
man said Ms Savage would te 
banned from taHtfflg. 
McDonald’s, its suppkera, 
its competitors. One fasoned 
newspaperman said- rve 

American banks face 
financial meltdown 
if their reforms fail 

Winning full hading of Wall Street: John Reed, the of Citicorp 

Regulators warn to see 
bonks conserve capital A 
review of the banking system, 
due to be announced next 
month, is expected to tighten 
the way bankers value fore¬ 
closed properly as an asset, 
and impose restrictions on 
dividend payments. 

Citicorp is the third Ameri¬ 
can bank to cut bade. Security 
Pacific, one of the first bonks 
to step into the global securi¬ 
ties business by buying a share 
of Hoare Govett, the London 
stockbroker, in tbe mid-Eight- 
ies, has announced job cuts of 
3,300, while Chase Manhattan 
has cut its dividend 52 per 
cent and jobs by 5,000. 

The collapse of the Ameri¬ 
can property market, particu¬ 
larly on tbe east coast, is 
central to the problem. Land 

and housing prices in many 
stales have fallen by more 
than a quarter, driving scores 
of developers and construc¬ 
tion firms out of business. 

Last autumn, Citicorp in¬ 
sisted it would not have to cut 
its dividend or make addi¬ 
tional provisions, since it bad 
provided heavily for non- 
performing loans. 

These provisions have 
deafly not been enough. 
Citicorp, America's largest 
bank, has construction loans 
of $4.4 billion and commer¬ 
cial mortgages worth a further 
$8.8 billion. It is said to have 
suffered probtems with 25 per 
cent of the book, much of it in 
the eastern states. Tbe prob¬ 
lem sounds horrendous even 
by British standards, but it is 
symptomatic of the entire 
banking industry. Analysts 

said yesterday that Citicorp’s 
convalescence would take at 
least three years and that the 
bank may have to add more to 
loan loss reserves later. One 
said that before yesterday’s 
action, the bank needed Si 
biUiOD-Sl.S billion in bad debt 
provisions and $1.6 tuition in 
fresh capital. 

James Rosenberg, a banking 
analyst from 1 .Chinan Broth¬ 
ers in New York, goes further. 
He said: “Citicorp needs to 
raise at least $2 tuition in 
capital to make the pro¬ 
visions. It will do this at 
different times and by dif¬ 
ferent methods." 

The bank's 44 per cent 
dividend rate cut win put the 
shares cm a yield of 7 per cent 
and make it slightly easier to 
raise fresh capfraL It had been 
trying to raise money from an 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 
been in journalism for 31 
years and I’ve never had 
anyone think about accepting 
a directorship. Ms Savage was 
unavailable for comment 

Tears for cheers 
RECESSION in the northeast 
of America is hard to discern 
in Manhattan, aside from 
plunging apartment 'prices. 
You can always have a tabic at 
a fancy restaurant at rather 
less than 12 hours notice, 
normally hail a taxi in the rain 

and never have to queue for 
the weight-lifting machines in 
$2,000-a-year health dubs. 
Bat the most dramatic signal 
that the party’s oyer comes 
from Absolut, the Swedish 
vodka maker whose beverage 
was the chic tipple of the 
upwardly mobile. Sales were 
pushed up a dizzy 42 per cent, 
between 1985 and 1988, rank¬ 
ing Absolut the No. 1 im¬ 
ported Vodka with 57 percent 
of the market. But with the 

■ Wall Street job loss tally 
expected to top 50,000 this 
year, Absolut is predicting a 
sales growth of ho more than 
10 par cent, and is said to be 
thinking of rcpotitioning the 
product to cope with the new 
depression. 

Judges dash 
TWO judges, are at logger¬ 
heads over a free speedt issue 
involving Bftningof Bonfire of 
the Vanities,' a racially sen¬ 
sitive film. New Jersey's chief 
justice has - had his wrist 
slapped by the federal judge 
for burning the filming of foe 
scene in a. court house that 
depicts Uadis rioting in a 
courtroom; Chief Justice Rob* 

ert N Wilentz said he thought 
the scene could erode con¬ 
fidence of blades in_ the ju¬ 
dicial system and encourage 
disrespect. Nicholas Potitan, 
the federal judge, said the 
action was a violation of the 
First Amendment. 

Winning lunches 
PUBLIC relations executives 
are still grooming clients to 
makft the most of the power 
lunch, in spite of a 50 per cent 
cut back in big takeover Beals' 
this year. According to one, 
the tote lunch entrance, de¬ 
signed to make an impression, 
is ouL The agency advises an 
early arrival to prevent client 
gossiping at file bar with the 
competition. Never spoil the 
meal by allowing vtilger 
paperwork at the table,1 give 
the maftre d’hote! a signed 
Monk credit card voucher 
before the meal, and never 
deliver the main point of the 
lunch until well into the mam 
course. According to the ex¬ 
perts, you will never have 
your own. way if tbe denoue¬ 
ment is Interrupted by the 
waiter giving his sales catch 
with a list of daily spepato. 

issue of convertible preferred 
stock at a yield level below 
that of its ordinary shares. 

The urgency needed to re¬ 
store Citicorp's balance sheet 
is reflected in its redundancy 
programme. The bank is 
reducing staff by 8.000, 
including 3,600 ibis year at an 
exceptional cost of $300 mil¬ 
lion. The cuts. 8.5 per cent of 
the total workforce, will save 
the hank $800 million a year. 

Unlike its smaller American 
rivals, tike Security Pacific, 
the cuts will not mean a 
wholesale withdrawal from 
the international arena to 
protect interests at home. 
Citicorp is proud of its inter¬ 
national branch network, 
believing it is one of the few 
banks in the world that can lay 
daim to the title "global". 

Mr Rosenberg said: uGti- 
corp will continue to be tbe 
major international bank in 
the US. There will be selective 
withdrawals, but from un¬ 
profitable businesses.** 

Surprisingly perhaps. Wall 
Street is giving John Reed, 
Citicorp's chainnan, its full 
backing to complete the 
change*, and is not calling for 
a management reorganisation. 
“Reed is an extremely capable 
guy," said Mr Rosenberg. 
Analysts recognise that the 
probtems in tbe banks are 
endemic and nobody has an 
easy solution. 

The picture looks bleak for 
American banks, their em¬ 
ployees and their suppliers 
next year. Tbe big question 
remains whether investors 
will be prepared to support the 
huge capital raising issues 
needed to keep the tog banks’ 
balance sheets afloat If not, 
tbe difficulties being fell could 
transform into a financial 
meltdown. 

Even in these depressing 
days, however, there is a 
glimmer of hope to keep 
America's bankers alive. Most 
banks are so intent on preserv¬ 
ing capital and shrinking their 
asset bases that the pressure 
has disappeared from the 
corporate lending market. In¬ 
terest margins are beginning 
to widen once more, from the 
pitiful to the merely 
inadequate. 

Many also believe that the 
bad debts, and the resulting 
capital shortage, will force the 
banks into a round of mergers. 
fhase Manhattan, Chemical 
Bank and Manufacturers Han¬ 
over are favourites in the 
search for partners. A series of 
mergers would also reduce the 
competition in the domestic 
banking market, the root 
cause of many of tbe in¬ 
dustry's problems. 

Before America's banks can 
prosper, they need to survive. 
It is far from certain all of 
them will. 

By NEIL BENNETT 
and Philip Robinson 

Skies no limit 
for smokers 
THE coughing and wheezing 
set is winning the battle of the 
fumes on transatlantic air 
routes. Virgin Atlantic, 
headed by Richard Branson, 
said yesterday that it has 
abandoned the experimental 
smoking ban that it intro¬ 
duced on some routes between 
Gatwick and Newark,' New 
Jersey, during the summer. A 
spokesman far the airline said: 
UI-don’t want to say we were 
disappointed, but we weren't 
getting inundated with calls 
from people desperate to book 
Iftg non-smoking flights." Vir¬ 
gin Atlantic’s move is the 
latest example of the power of 
nicotine. The United States 
bans smoking on most long 
distance flights but it does 
allow smoking in the cockpit 
An apparent burst of kindred 
spirits from the pilots of an 
American Airlines’ flight re¬ 
cently saved a smoker from 
prosecution after he was 
caught puffing discreetly in 
the lavsmry. Airline officials 
admit that they do not always 
enforce the ban. Tbe chainnan 
of American Airlines told the 
American government in a 
letter recently: "No service is 
anxious to quarrel with its 
customers." 

Philip Robinson 
. New York 

TEMPUS 

United Scientific builds 
defences against defence 

UNITED Scientific Holdings 
may be back in profit but on 
the evidence of its latest 
financial results Meggitt did 
well to abort its £110 million 
for the company Iasi year. 

Pre-tax profits of£2.16 mil¬ 
lion for the year to the end of 
September, against losses of 
£3.7 million last year, give 
some indication of the pro¬ 
gress that has been achieved. 
Losses per share have been 
reduced from 9.3p to !.3p, 
while the total dividend is 
maitiiaineH at 2p with a final 

of l.Sp. 
But a 3p fall In USH shares 

to 45p, against Mcggitt’s cash 
and paper oiler of lSlp, sug¬ 
gests that disenchantment 
with tbe company remains. In 
spite of the improvement, the 
outcome was well below ex¬ 
pectations. County NatWest, 
for example, had pencilled in 
profits of £5.6 million. 

The depth of problems at 
Avimo Singapore were the 
largest single factor in the 
disappointing results. Losses 
of £790.000 represent a 
tunmmnd of almost £4-2 mil¬ 
lion on the preceding year. It is 
undear how much of the 
profits at Avimo Taunton, 
were accounted for by the 
release of past provisions. 

Completion of the on-off-on 
sale of Optic Electronic 
Corporation, of Dallas, is 
undoubtedly a point in the 
company's favour, even 
though the consideration of 
$36 million, with a further 
deferred consideration of $2 
million. This is substantially 
below the original offer of 565 
million and has resulted in an 
extraordinary charge of £2.7 
million. 

Exposure to the defence 
sector remains high but the 
company is making progress 
in ixs aim to achieve 30 per 
cent of turnover from other 
sources within three years. An 
order book of £200 million 
will should cushion the group 
through the transition. 

Assuming no more funnies 
are pulled out of tbe hat pre¬ 
tax profits of£3.5 million look 

possible this year, although 
earnings should remain neu¬ 
tral. Much more remains to be 
done before investors will fee} 
ready to return. 

City Site Estates 
IT IS now a question of 
picking the survivors in the 
bombed out property sector. 
City She Estates, the Glasgow 
group, can now be added to 
that list. City Site's likely 
survival was about the only 
positive point to emerge from 
results that amply dem¬ 
onstrated the depth of the 
recession. 

An internal valuation of the 
property portfolio resulted in 
net assets per share falling 26 
per cent to 237p. Profits have 
been the worse affected as 
trading profits become a thing 
of the distant past 

Last time’s pre-tax profit of 
£6.9 million has been turned 
into a pretax loss of £980,000 
for tbe year to September. An 
internal revaluation often 
raises eyebrows, but Louis 
Goodman, the managing di¬ 
rector, appears to have been 
admirably conservative. 

A sign of the company's 
confidence is its decision to 
dip into reserves to pay an 
increased final dividend of 
0.96p (0.8p), boosting the total 
by an encouraging 20 per cent 
to 1.92p. 

That confidence is based on 
rental income. Rents, cur¬ 
rently running at an nnnnali. 

sed rate of above £10 million, 
are finally getting close to 
covering tbe interest charge, 
which list year totalled £i 1.35 
million. However, a further 
modest fall in net assets looks 
inevitable. At 115p, buying 
can be postponed. 

Birmingham 
Mint and IMI 
THE fact that IMI was able to 
gobble up 29.99 per cent of its 
target, Birmingham Mint, 
without breaking into a sweat 
at i« higher offer price of 95p 

on Tuesday gives a fair indica¬ 
tion of the way the £13.6 
million offer is likely to 
progress 

Birmingham Mint is stick¬ 
ing to its guns, describing the 
improved terms as “mis¬ 
erable*', but when some of its 
largest shareholders so dearly 
disagree, the protestations 
sound a little hollow. 

This is the story of two 
British companies fighting to 
win business in an increas¬ 
ingly competitive inter¬ 
national industry, albeit a 
specialist one. Both must in¬ 
vest in high tech “plating” 
technology: IMI argues that a 
merger of the minting opera¬ 
tions saves duplication of 
capital expenditure. 

Birmingham Mint counters 
that this would create an 
unhealthy monopoly, with ad¬ 
verse implications for the 
Royal Mint, the initial pur¬ 
chaser of foreign coins minted 
in the UK, and therefore the 
taxpayer. The Office of Fair 
Trading has until Christmas 
Eve to weigh up the argu¬ 
ments. The fact that the Royal 
Mint has not publicly ex¬ 
pressed concern suggests that 
competition factors will not 
play a role in the bid. 

For Birmingham Mint 
shareholders, the important 
coins are those on the table 
from IMI. An offer of 11.9 
times prospective earnings for 
a capex hungry mint and what 
can best be described as a rag¬ 
bag of engineering interests 
does not seen unreasonable. 

Birmingham Mint’s prom¬ 
ise to raise the full-year divi¬ 
dend to 6.5p. the highlight of a 
largely uninspired defence, 
would leave dividend cover 
dangerously thin at 12 times. 
As the IMI camp has argued, 
this is likely to prove a one-off 
inducement 

Assuming the OFT does not 
bold up proceedings, 
Birmingham Mint sharehold¬ 
ers should accept the 95p on 
offer. But with the shares 
standing at 94p, selling in the 
market is an attractive 
alternative. 

ICI and Solvay given 
heaviest EC fines 

IQ and Solvay of Belgium 
have been given the heaviest 
fines ever imposed by the 
European Commission. 

The two companies are 
guiity of rigging the EC market 
for soda ash, the key ingredi¬ 
ent of glass, in a cartel that 
Brussels described angrily as 
"abusive behaviour ulti¬ 
mately felt by millions of 
consumers'*. 

ICI has been fined £12.07 
million and Solvay £21 mil¬ 
lion, almost three limes more 
than any penalty ever handed 
out by the Commission. 

The severity of the fines 
shows a growing frustration at 
the way ICI and Solvay have 
not been deterred by softer 
penalties in the past. Together 
they have been fined eight 
times in the past five years for 
breaking EC competition 
rules. 

“The level of the fines 
reflects the seriousness of the 
case and the determination of 
the Commission to ensure 
that industrial companies do 
not continue to flout the 
competition rules in a way 
which undermines the cre¬ 
ation of a single market,” the 
17 EC commissioners said in a 
statement after taking the 
derision yesterday. 

Soda ash accounts for up to 
60 per cent of the fa® material 
costs of glass making; the 
Commission thus maintained 
that flie cartel had consid¬ 
erable side-effects on the mo¬ 
tor and construction 
industries. 

After several dawn raids on 

their premises in March 1989, 
the two biggest firms in the 
European soda ash market 
were accused of continuing a 
deal, dating back 130 years, 
whereby they have kept off 
each other's territory, dividing 
up the market to ensure they 
were never in direct com¬ 
petition. 

Solvay stayed out of the 
United Kingdom and Ireland, 
where 1C1 bolds 92 per cent of 
the market. In return, ICI left 
Solvay to maintain its 70 per 
cent grip over much of west¬ 
ern Europe. 

The Commission accused 
them of meeting regularly to 
fix the market, despite the 
formal renunciation of their 
cane! when Britain joined tbe 
Community in 1973. 

The German company, 
Chcmische Fabrik Kalk, was 
fined £710,000 while three 
others — Rhooe-PouJenc of 
France, Akzo of the 
Netherlands and Manhes und 
Wriser of Germany — have 
been let off tbe hook. 

But the most serious 
infringement by ICI and Sol¬ 
vay of EC competition rules, 
in Brussels’ eyes, was a “top- 
slice” rebate used to maintain 
the loyalty of their customers. 

JC1 and SoJvay would give 
discounts of up to 50 per cent 
ou one-fifth of a customer's 
purchases if be agreed to buy 
the remaining bulk of his soda 
ash needs from them. Com¬ 
mission officials working on 
the case said this kept soda ash 
prices way above their matter 
value. In some cases Solvay 

had paid its clients to buy the 
extra 20-odd per cent, officials 
alleged. 

In a parallel move, the 
Commission has blocked an 
attempt by six American soda 
producers to use their own 
existing export cartel, 
AN SAC, to break into the 
European market. 

Brussels refused to waive 
tbe ECs competition rules for 
AN SAC, despite the Ameri¬ 
cans* claims that they could 
never counter the weight of 
ICI and Solvay unless they 
were allowed to am jointly. 
The overall idea was “to 
liberalise the entire market in 
one go”, rather than allow for 
a pitch-battle between Euro¬ 
pean and American groups, 
one Brussels official said. 

Yesterday's decision came 
after pressure from Sir Leon 
Brittan, the European com¬ 
missioner for competition, 
amid intense and prolonged 
lobbying by the chemicals 
industry. 

Tbe move marks an inten¬ 
sification in the Commission's 
war against market rigging, 
which is seen as the chief 
enemy of the ECs deregula¬ 
tion programme in the run-up 
to the 1992 single market. 

Sir Leon has said in the past 
he is eager to learn from 
American mistakes, where 
rapid deregulation has some¬ 
times led to monopolistic 
cartels at tbe expense of the 
price-conscious consumer. 

Peter Guilford 
Brussels 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of voor daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

_ES_ «SL 

There were no valid claims for the Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. The £2,000 will 

be added to today's competition. 
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( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Good gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December JO. Dealings end December 28. ^Contango day December 31. Settlement day Januaiy 7. 

. . ^Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous business days. 
Prices recorded are at market do*#. Chance* an ctleuisted on the previous dey*! dOM, but a^uatments art made when a atock b ez-dividwid. 
When on# price is cpnftMl,»ia * mfckfis line*. CtumgM, yM«ta and price/emnhifls ratios are based on mkkte prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stock*. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 26). 
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Shares take heart from 
cut in US interest rates 
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SHARES responded belatedly 
,to the softening in American 
interest rates, dosing near 
their best levels of the day in 
thin trading. 

TheFT-SE 100 index recov¬ 
ered from a hesitant start to 
finish 16.9 higher at 2,178.7. 
The FT 30 index rose 1Z9 to 
1,707.1 on a turnover of 509 
million shares. Government 
securities ended £to firmer at 
the longer end. 

Some brokers were optimis¬ 
tic about the equity market’s 
outlook for next year, al¬ 
though some of the more 

hands have de¬ 
cided to postpone any predic¬ 
tions until the troubles in the 
Gulf are settled. The latest fall 
in the gross domestic product 
underlined the feeling that the 
recession is continuing to 
deepen. 

The Coolcson industrial 
materials group rose 4p to 
I04p despite a profits down¬ 
grading by Hoare Govett, the 
broker, of £10 million to £100 
million for the current year. 
But Hoare is keeping to its 
prediction of £82 million for 
next year. Hoare has also 
downgraded its estimates for 
Baine Industries, ftp cheaper 
at 96p. 

Electricity shares attracted 
selective support on further 
talk about stake-bmiding after 
Welsh Water’s purchase of a 
10 per cent holding in Sooth 
Wales Electricity, unchanged 
at 167p. Eastern firmed top to 
143p, East Midlands 3p to 
151p, Manweb 2p to 175p, 
after 177p, Midlands lp to 
145p, Northern 2p to 146p, 
Norweb 2p to 153p, Seeboant 
lp to 150p, Sooth West Ip to 
151p, Yorkshire ltop to 
169 top, while London was 
unchanged at 146p and South¬ 
ern slipped 1 top to 146p. 

Grand Metropolitan, the 
international food, drink and 

leisure group, continued to go 
from strength to strength, stiH 
benefiting from it recent 
American roadshow. The 
shares finished 5p dearer at 
67lp. The GrandMet price 
has now risen by about 10 per 
cent in little more than a week. 
The group has applied for an 
ADR facility and trading willl 

vulnerable to a bid. 
The appointment of Alan 

Jackson as BTR’s chief exec¬ 
utive has led the market to 
believe that the group will be 
taking a more aggressive 
stance and that it may soon hit 
the acquisition traiL BTR rose 
3p to 33Sp. 

There was little relief for 

Tbe Blenheim exhibHioss group plans a big push next year in 
America where it has just I per cent of the market. The word is 
that Blenheim has appointed Bear Stearns, the New York 
securities house, as its adviser. Trading was described as 
buoyant at yesterday’s annual meeting and brokers expect pre¬ 
tax profits in the crareat year to climb from £21 million to £27 
million. The shares feD ISp to 6l5p. 

start sometime in the new 
year. 

Pakmgton, Britain's biggest 
glass-maker, jumped lOp to 
182p on learning that BTR, its 
old adversary, had increased 
its bolding from 3.75 to 4.04 
per cent This is certain to 
intensify speculation that 
PiUdngton may soon find 
itself on the receiving end of 
another unwanted bid. 

Ptfkmgton fought off a bid 
from BTR in 1986. But the 
drop in profits announced this 
month, combined with the 
maintained dividend, in¬ 
dicated that it was again 

Glaxo, down a further 8p at 
846 p, after criticism this week 
from one of its biggest rivals, 
Astra, the Swedish 
pharmaceuticals group. Astra 
Haim* that sales of 7-anfan 
Glaxo's best-sdling, anti-ulcer 
drug, are showing signs of 
slowing down. Losec, Astra's 
rival treatment, is expected to 
receive official approval for 
marketing in Japan next week. 
WeDcome stood out with a rise 
of 20p to 462p after a 
presentation for analysts. 

A bear raid on Ford Sellar 
Morris, the USM property 
developer, saw the value of the 

company halved at one stage. 
Tbe price touched 22 top be- 

. fore rallying to close 7p lower 
at 35p amid claims that the 
group was having difficulty in 
refinancing some of its larger 
projects. Irvine Sellar, the 
chairman- said there was no 
truth in these rumours and 
that he was confident of the 
success of each of the group's 
developments. 

Meanwhile, a clutch of dis¬ 
appointing figures underlined 
the problems facing the prop¬ 
erty sector. City Site Estates 
has plunged into the red with a 
loss of £1 million against a 
profit of £7 . million. The 
increase in the dividend en¬ 
abled the shares to hold steady 
at H5p. 

Full-year figures from 
Cabra Estates, unchanged, at 
14p, also showed a loss of £3.7 
million compared with a 
.profit of £3.9 million. Dwyer 
firmed lp to 128p despite a 
drop in taxable profits from 
£3,2 million to £864,000. 

Several blue-chip com¬ 
panies were depressed by un¬ 
successful attempts to place 
large lines of stock. Ladhroke, jAjonAi 
the hotels, property and bet- stand 
ting chain, lost a lead and 
dosed 4p lower at 254p after a 
profits downgrading by 
Kleinwort Benson, the broker. 

Attempts to place 9 million 
shares in Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion also appeared to have 
foiled with less than 2 million 
shares traded. The reports 
followed suggestions that the 
group has foiled so for to find a 
buyer for its estate agency 
chain which it has pat up for 
sale. Prudential finished lp 
lower at 199p. 

Mosaic Investments re¬ 
sponded to a mention in this 
column with a rise of 13p to 
283p. 
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European Law Report Luxembourg 

Refusal of employment to pregnant woman is direct discrimination 
Dekker w Sdchdag Vonnmgs- 
cenfrtau roor Jong Volwasseoen 
Has 
Case C-177/88 
Before O. Due, Pres idem and 
Judg» J. C. Moitinbo de 
Almeida, G. C Rodriguez 
Igksias, M. Dies de Velasco, Sir 
Gordon Slyun, G N. Kakouris 
and F. Grtvisse 
Advocate General M. Darmou 
(Opinion November 14. 19S9) 
[Judgment November 8] 
Since only a woman could be 
refused employment on the 
ground of pregnancy, such a 
refusal constituted direct 
discrimination based on sex 
which could not be justified on 
grounds based on the financial 
loss which might be suffered by 
an employer during the mater¬ 
nity leave of a woman who had 
beat engaged when already 
pregnant. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held 
in replying to questions submit¬ 
ted to it by the Hoge Raad der 
Nedcriandcn [Supreme Court of 
The Netherlands] pursuant to 
article 77 of the EEC Treaty. 

In June (981 Mrs Dekker had 
applied for a post of teacher in 
the vocational training centre 
for young adults managed by the 
defendant (VJV). On June IS, 
1981, she informed the com¬ 
mittee responsible for reviewing 
applications that she was three 
months pregnant. 

That commut e none the less 
submitted her name to the 
management of the VJV as the 
applicant most appropriate to 
cany out the duties in question. 
However, by letter of July 10, 
1981, VJV told Mrs Dekker that 
she would not be engaged. 

In dial letter VJV made it 
dear that that decision was 
based on the fan dial Mn 
Dekker was already pregnant 
when she had lodged her 
application and that, if it took 
her on, its insurer would not 
refund the maternity allowance 
which tbe VJV would be bound 
to pay Mrs Dekker during her 
maternity leave. Consequently 
it would be financially impos* 

•!»*> VFV tn riilrn nr* q 

replacement during her absence 
ami it would thereby suffer a 
loss of staff. 

The AiropdisseaHnatsrecht- 
bank Coca) court J, Haarlem, and 
the Gerechtshof (appeal court), 
Amsterdam, successively dis¬ 
missed Mis Dekker’s applica¬ 
tion for damages against VJV, 
and she appealed to the Hoge 
Raad der Nederlanden (Su¬ 
preme Court of The 
Netherlands) which stayed the 
proceedings and submitted a 
□umber of questions to the 
European Court of Justice fora 
preliminary ruling. 

In its judgment the European 
Court ruled as follows: 
First question 

The purpose of Council 
Directive No 76/207 of Feb¬ 
ruary 9, 1976 (QJ 1976 No L39, 
p40). was to impkbeut the 
principle of equal treatment for 
men and women as regarded 

access to employment, voca¬ 
tional training and promotion, 
and working conditions. 

It was necessary io establish 
whether a refusal to take on an 
employee in the circumstances 
refeired to by the national conn 
might constitute discrimination 
based directly on sex within the 
meaning of the directive. 

Tbe answer to be given to that 
question depended on whether 
the essential reason for refusal of 
engagement was a reason which 
was applicable to workers of 
both sexes or, on the other hand, 
whether it was applicable exclu¬ 
sively to one of the two sexes. 

The reason given by the 
employer for refusing to take on 
Mrs Dekker was based essen¬ 
tially on the feet that the VJV 
could not have obtained from hs 
insurer the refund of the daily 
allowances which it would hae 
been bound to pay her during 
the period of her absence for 

pregnancy while it would have 
been under an obligation to take 
on a replacement. 

That situation was explained 
in part by the feet that the state 
insurance scheme in question 
assimilated pregnancy to sick¬ 
ness and that, ou the other hand. 
the Ziefceagekfregfemeiii (sick¬ 
ness payment regulation) con¬ 
tained no provisions excluding 
prcgnacy from the cases in 
which the insurer was able to 
refuse reimbursement of a daily 
allowance. 

In that regard h had to be 
pointed out that a refusal to take 
on an employee on the ground 
of pregnancy could only be 
raised against women and 
thereby constituted dirct 
discrimination based on sex, 

A refusal to take on a woman 
due to the finarwaal COn- 
sequences of absence because of 
pregnancy was to be regarded as 
based essentially on the feet of 

the pregnancy. Such discrimina¬ 
tion could not be justified on 
grounds based upon tbe finan¬ 
cial loss which mtght be suffered 
by an employer if he employed a 
pregnant woman, during the 
period of her maternity leave. 
Second question 

By its second question, tbe 
Hoge Raad asked whether the 
fen that no male candidate bad 
applied for the post was of such 
a nature as to change the answer 
given to the first question. 

In that regard it had to be 
pointed out that the reply to tbe 
question whether a refusal to 
employ a woman constituted 
direct or indirect discrimination 
depended oo ibe reason for that 
refusal. 

Where that reason was based 
on tbe feet that the person 
concerned was pregnant, flat 
decision was directly linked to 
ihe sex of the candidate. In those 
circumstances, the absence of 

male candidates could have no 
effect on the answer to be given 
to tbe first question. 
Thfati qnestiM 

The third question sought to 
establish whether articles 2 and 
3 of the directive prevented an 
application for damages based 
on an infringement of the 
principle of equal treatment 
from succeeding unless it was 
established in addition that the 
employer had committed a fault 
and that he could not take 
advantage of any of the grounds 
for being relieved of that 
responsibility. 

Paragraphs 2 to 4 of article 2 
of tbe directive provided for 
exceptions to the principle of 
equal treatment set out in tbe 
first paragraph of that article. 
However, the directive in no 
way made the potential liability 
of a person who operated any 
discrimination subject to proof 
of fault or of the absence of any 

reason for exemption from 
liability. 

Under article 6 of the direc¬ 
tive victims of discrimination 
were to be able to pursue their 
claims by judicial process. Al¬ 
though foil application of tbe 
directive did not require a 
specific form of penalty in case 
of infringement of the pro¬ 
hibition against discrimination, 
it did imply that any such 
penalty should be of such a 
nature as to ensure effective 
judicial protection. It had, in 
addition, to have a genuine 
dissausrvc effect on employers. 

If the responsibility of an 
employer for infringement of 
the principle of equality of 
treatment were subject to proof 
of afouh attributable to him and 
to the absence of any reason for 
exemption recognized by the 
applicable natural law, the effst 
utile (effectiveness) of those 
principles would be significantly 

Dismissal after repeated absence through illness not discriminatory 
Handels — og Kmttorfunk^ 
thmaereroes Forbnnd I Dan¬ 
mark, (for Hertz) and Dansk 
ArWidsgtverforenlng (for AU1 
Marked E/S) 

Case C-l 79/88 

Before O. Doe, President and 
lodges J. G Moituzho de 
Almeida, J. C Rodriguez 
Igksias. M. Diez de Velasco, Sir 
Gordon Slyun, C. N. Kakouris 
and F. G revise 

Advocate General M. Darmon 
(Opinion November 14, 1989) 

(judgment November 8) 

The dismissal of a woman from 
her employment on the ground 
of her repeated absences from 
work through sickness did net 
constitute direct discrimination 
based upon sex, provided that 
such absences would lead to the 
riicrawal pf a man under the 
same conditons. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held 
in mvino w a ffff. 

erence for a preliminary ruling 
submitted to it by the Hcjesiem 
(Supreme Conn), Denmark, 
pursuant to artide 177 of the EEC 
Treaty. 

Mn Hertz, who had been takes 
on aia part-time cashier and sales 
person by AJdi Marked on July 15, 
1982, had given birth to a child in 
June 1983, following a pregnancy 
which had been subject to 
complications and which, ^with the 
agreement of her employer, had 
been spent essentially on sickness 
leave. 

At the end of her maternity 
leave according to the relevant 
provisions of Danish law. Mrs 
Hertz returned to work at the end 
of 1983. She had no health 
problems until June 1984. 

However, between June 1984 
and June 1985, she again took sick 
leave over a period of 100^working 
days. It was oonuson ground 
between the parties that Mn 
Hertz's sickness was a con¬ 
sequence ofher pregnancy and the 
subsequent birth. 

By a letter of June 27. !935, Akfi 
MwHhuri bfanwl Mr* H«t» «h*t 

H was ending toe comma of 
employment between dwm with 
the statutory period of notice of 
four months. Subsequently, AMi 
Marked made it dear that it was 
Mis Hertz's absences which were 
the reason for her drimknai and 
that h was the general practice to 
dismiss workers who were fre¬ 
quently absent through illnessi 

The So - og Handdstretten 
(Marine and Commercial Court) 
having dismissed Mrs Hertz's 
action against that dlpnrwai she 
then lodged an appeal against that 
judgment before the KejestereL 
Before that court the Handds-og 
KontorfunkUCflaerernes Forbund 
i Danmark (Danish Union of 
Commercial and Office Employ¬ 
ees) acted on behalf of Mrs Hertz 
and the Dansk Arbegdsgivcr- 
faremng (Confederation of Danish 
Employers) acting for Aldi 
Marked. The Hqjesteret decided 
to stay foe proceedings and to 
submit two questions to the 
European Court of Justice for a 
preliminary ruling. 

la its judgment the European 
f'rarri mWt tnj fhlbwc 

First question 
It was apparent from the 

provisions of Council Directive 
No 76/207 of February 9,1976 
on the Implementation of the 
principle of equal treatment for 
men and women as regards 
access to employment, voca¬ 
tional training and promotion, 
aod working conditions (OJ 
1976 No L39 p40) that the 
dismissal of a woman on the 
ground of her pregnancy con¬ 
stituted direct discrimination 
based on sex, as did a refusal to 
take on a pregnant woman (see 
Case C-l 77/88 Dekker v VJV 
{The Times December 20, 
1990)). 

On the other hand the dis¬ 
missal of a woman on the 
ground of repealed periods of 
rick leave which were not the 
result of pregnancy or childbirth 
did not constitute direct 
discrimination based on sex to 
the extent to which such sick¬ 
ness leave might lead to the 
dismissal of a man under The 
same conditions. 

The directive did not refer to 

the case of an illness whose 
origin faty in pregnancy or 
childbirth. However, it allowed 
provisions of national law 
which guaranteed women spe¬ 
cific rights by virtue of preg¬ 
nancy and maternity, such as 
maternity leave. 

It followed that during mater¬ 
nity leave, from which she 
benefited try -virtue of national 
law, a woman was protected 
uMiintt dismiMiii fw> the ground 
oT her absence. It was for each 
member state to lay down the 
periods of maternity leave in 
such a way as to enable women 
to be absent from, wotfc during 
foe period in which the diffi¬ 
culties inherent in pregnancy 
and childbirth were likely to 
arise. 

In the case of an fitness which 
arose after maternity leave, it 
was not necessary to distinguish 
an nbness whose origin lay in 
pregnancy or childbirth from 
any other illness. Such a patho¬ 
logical condition therefore fen 
within the scope of the general 
scheme applicable to ridunraB. 

Both men and women were 
equally subject to illness, How- 
ever^ although it was true that 
certain conditions were specific 
to one sex or the other, the only 
question was whether or not a 
woman was dismissed under foe 
same conditions as a man; if 
that were foe case, suds o 
dismissal would not constitute 
direct discrimination based on 
sex. 

Similarly, in such a case, it 
was not necessary to enquire 
whether women were absent 
through sickness more often 
than men,, nor consequently, 
into tbe existence of any pos- 
sible indirect discrimination. 

On those grounds, the Euro¬ 
pean Court ruled: 

Subject to the provisions of 
national law adopted, pursuant 
to article 2(3) of Directive 
76/207/EEC, the combined pro¬ 
visions of articles 5(1) and 2(1) 
of that directive did not prevent 
dismissals which were the con¬ 
sequence of absence through 
illness whose origin lay. .in 
PTOWarfoyortfoildogfo. 

j) I (y O 

weakened. It followed that, 
where foe penalty selected by 
tbe member state fell within foe 
scope of a system of civil 
liability for the employer, the 
infringement of the prohibition 
against discrimination shook) 
alone suffice to give rise to the 
foil responsibility of foe person 
who operated the discrimina¬ 
tion. without the grounds for 
exemption provided for by nat¬ 
ional law being able to be 
invoked. 

On those grounds the Euro¬ 
pean Court ruled; 
] An employer directly in¬ 
fringed the principle of equality 
of treatment set out in articles 
2(1) and 3(1) of the Equal 
Treatment Directive if be re¬ 
fused to conclude a contract of 
employment with a candidate 
whom he had a$ having 
the necessary qualifications to 
carry out foe duties concerned, 
where that refusal ws based on 
foe potential damaging con¬ 
sequences for the employer of 
taking oa a pregnant woman, 
which followed from the rules 
laid down by foe public authori¬ 
ties in relation to incapacity for 
work and which assimilated 
prevention from carrying out 
duties on grounds of pregnancy 
and deli very with prevention 
«mn carrying them out on 
grounds of sickness. 
2'The feet that no male can¬ 
didate had applied few foe post 
ws not of such a nature as to 
change the answer to the first 
question. 
3 Although Directive 76/207 left 
member states the freedom to 
choose among various different 
Mlutions capable of achieving 
its objective in order to penalise 
“““aementof the prohibition 
against discrimination, it im- 
w«d that, where a member stare 
coose a penalty which fell within 
a system of civil tilfrlity, any 
infringement of foe prohibition 
against discrimination was in 
itself sufficient to give rise to foU 
liability on foe part of foe author 
oi that discrimination without 
fee grounds for exemption pro- 
, ^ National few being . 
jgkcnjnto consideration. 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS u» I 

wufuiTfm 

ent Manager 
. O 

mlnem, highly successful and well resourced business publisher with a range of market 

leading titles* seeks a talented marketing professional to develop ami drive Its UK and European 

expansion programme. A new high profile position working with the Board and established 

European partners. Excellent career prospects. 

THE ROLE 

■ Mjxiiamng profir ami market position in iccniiimow and 

dtspbv adw.-m.Mnq and circulation through ensure and innova¬ 

tive use of marlicunjt datx 

■ IX-vctoping a cohesive Croup marketing and puNic a-hikms 

plan. 

■ MAirking with Board to dmrfnp Jopjj rerm stratify Idenufy-- 

ins new huwne.s opportunities including joint ventures and 

acquisitions. 

London 071-973 0889 

Manchester 061-941 3818 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ CradtutL', early thinius, with classic blue chip marketing 

training. Record of achievement in line marketing and cupurute 

business dewtupmem rules, ideally in publishing. 

■ Pragmaiic. commercial and hands-on. Financially literate 

with structured and analytical approach to strategic and market 

planning. 

■ Personable and aHe communicator. Capacity to progress 

rapidly within the Group lu the Itiglmt levels of management. 

Pkur reply, eockxslng fun toz 
Selector Europe. Ref 52201201, 

16 Connangbi Place, 
londcKi. W2 2ED. 

IOjemZ* 

Merchandising Director 
Respected international group with enviable heritage, renowned brand names and 

acknowledged market strength requires an exceptional merchandising specialist to position its 

premier brand as a world leader of prestige knitwear, clothing and accessories. First class 

opportunities for career development and promotion. 

THE ROLE 
■ Est-iMbh tin- Ntfitmirc and dNirviiu- *vL- irf tin- brand. 

■ Ctt-iwiliiuie- and i.mrml tin.- m-lmuM- tk-vjn. snltn“ ewm.-I 

vilihinx and rjr.-j: ik-M-J.ipiin.-m U-.ul ami inspire a teai.i -aI,.Ji 

-ei-. uik miTpruritMtiy qualu-i <£indift!v 

■ ’lurk with -all- and m.itki-iin-a. dmclupinss i-K-n ■•%.- 

internal mnal markrtinv: Jiul pMiii.itu.iul Mippiet to 

iruduvn v p< isifa nun a. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 

■ Orjiln.il-.- iiiMcc. tn-iA -.car. nM. I mpiilii with ,k-»i-^ii .111J 

in-nils oui-iamlmi: it-i<irtl in eviliL-.ni- brandt-tl 

iiK-TiiurxiiMn-: m 1hi\ me 

■ Valine oral i rcililnliii n* intlncme at a!l k-vek apjrf) (Ik- Iu-Jhv 

sLuriinS ;ind nm tiMiunimieni jixi Mippm linm motive jv*<|>I,\ 

■ IHiie. i riMiniiv and ambilKW AcMlk-lu* lliir iimpkd unh 

L'ltniliervui j-.\vn-n>« and well dei ch-|x-J n:i«-qiei-i>n.d -LilK 

rr.!ern.i!Hinjl c\pcm-rki" wiili jbiliii in a hcm<|M.-.111 l.uti;iu-i- .m 

ii'unu^s.-. 

London 071-973 0889 

Manchester 061-941 3818 Selector Europe 
^ A Sp«ncer Stuart Compaq 

Nnw reply. enclosing full details ick 
Selector Europe. RefS22It20L 

16 Connaught Place. 
Loudon. *2 2ED. 

UK Sales IVLanager 
Widely-used capital 
equipment 

West of Scotland base 

c.£40,000 + bonus + car 
A European and world leader in its particular 
sector, this established British-owned company is 
continuing to expand at a rapid pace. Its products 
are widely in demand by industry, commerce, 
petrochemical, construction and leisure sectors. 

Planning for the future has created a new and 
unusual opportunity for a Manager who, 
reporting to the MD, will take overall chaige of 
all UK sales and servicing, with a staff or around 
75. YooTl take a strategic view of business 
prospects, seeking out new safes opportunities, . 

develop further the existing business and become 
involved in new acquisitions. A priority will be the 
ongoing development of the sales/service team. 

Probably a qualified engineer aged 35+, you must 
be a highly commercial mature executive with a 
successful management track record in capital 
equipment sales or hire. A keen sense of financial 
awareness is a prerequisite. 

Salary is negotiable around £40,000 + bonus + car 
together with the range of benefits expected at this 
level and excellent career development opportunities. 

Please send full career details, quoting 
Ref: G2060/ST, to Steve Higgins, R4 Consulting 
Group, Advertising and Communications, Number 
Ifro Blythswood Square, Glasgow G2 4 AD. All 
replies will be forwarded to our client Please list 
separately any companies to which they should 
not be sent ' 

Consulting 
L Group 

EroaXMt RtrcnamarH - Human Qeeourca Camudatncy ■ Advertising and Canrnruntcatrpn 

Administrative 
.Services 
^Manager 

COLLICTIVI 

ENTERPRISES 
LIMITED 

£17,500 - 20,000 k ♦ Car ♦ Profit Shore 

J CH. fa a repay enparirq mananBowni BiHroqairBpanydeiwring 
consutancy, research trams wd prajaot raanagemera across a arias 
range ctbusnaa dsdpinss. (Xictertbiauls nsfeml. ranging Ima 

Chamte through Local Au«riw» to rtainatiomlFBandBlhslMbns. 
trntBnaiVycoocefinHied«iltw*No(torP»aSrs«c»r. WsMtand 
bmoaenlitatchesJwaraShBteldlnihsPwkDtaiaNteirelPWfc 

The Admhistiaiw Savioes Manager vfl nniwr coraptasrbawd 
.servicas to Cfisns. These cunwitfjr indude coraptex datatoa 
! manaoBmen, payment processing through BAGS and mloRfcr sates 
zdntestraiion smuwflatecorrt*M»*»deteopni*i! and sated 
new conptasr based sendees. The port ante Dapatmara Uanagar 

status and manberstapoltha Company* 6 pewniMnagaaertBam. 

The penon wa are tooting far have a 
refevara dtaapTw (tea8y appfed cempuMg)- She wB haw at to 
mo years experience of manageraert n an nonnnon tadwoiov 
snvronmeit. S^wibaablaMdetmwarteato^ 
inviemeraation ol compuwr soteons amifed vtti a ntewScd 

pfpcessjng. Eiperiewadpeoplananayw b 
AlfrTirtyMfy Abw»ala4»w#iMrtBCorarix«BiBiliegrawho(ajiouig 

and dynamic bustess. 

For an appicwnn kmn and dsuas wrSe »: 

Cotl»cav» &M»prts« 
ICS SmN. Gteaaop SKtt SPT 

or^JufeAihaflono*^^^ 

Dud in. for eompbtad appfctffaw • 2nd 4m 19B1 

Vta hope u inter*** in mdJanaif. 

ahns»beanB<?ualc»porM*«^vtoVW. 

DUTCH CONSTRUCTION 
CONSULTANTS B.V. 

DjCc.b.v.«i 
WOrttorano«artlS«P*an,‘ntfto“OT^ 
oftsnora. 

R. «* —— 01 ■d“6* 
engineering ea«- 

■me iDcsaons are: 

GENERAL MANAGER 

(Nell Gwynn House, Chelsea) 

required for this luxury block 
of flats. 

To be responsible for administrative and 
accounting staff, letting office staff, 

porterage, services, and to promote luxury 
letting service. 

Salary £25,000 + pension + car + BUPA + 
incentive bonus. 

Previous experience in property 
management preferred. 

Apply In writing to Managing Director of 
the Maintenance Trustees, Fineman Lever, 

74 Seymour Place, London W1H 5DB 

{SQUIRED 
SawftewSitewgBWtew 
Ptma SysariBlEflflOW 
SvaOTEimmw 
Sena, Cwi Enpawr 
CwflEnWltf 

S^OaByqartnrfBteMg 
Qugliiy COBOlrf EW**' 

S6nnE^a^oWl&*a“, 
EsanritnoEngMci 
ggeiai Qianniy Smejer 
aaenftetepr ■ 
Sana ScWW*pl| 

Senm Pbnnwp 

.. tno™** 
u—ajconiBi 

Surveyor 

__ ^ US W1 8 C0W 01 *°Uf 
StauMyiiube'inweste 
noroassoonispastet#- 

DUTCH CONSTRUCTION 

SmbTwSWUK -nefMJl NO. O70"3991501 
T>E NETHERLANDS — 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

- SAUDI ARABIA 
A Sa*1*!* Businessman with imwmitinn»l connections is seeking a male* 
graduate in his mid-30*s as his Personal Assistant Secretary. This is a 
demanding position requiring flexibility and the freedom to travel 
extenavdy. The successful applicant will have a sound educational 
.background, impeccable references and proven first-class secretarial 
skills including excellent organisational ability. In addition to English 
he will be fluent in at least French or German and preferably both 
languages. Experience of the Middle East would be an advantage. The 
post is based in Jeddah on a bachelor basis, but there would be frequent 
and extensive worldwide travel. The employment package will reflect 
the demanding nature of the position. 

Applications together with a comprehensive C.V., a recent photograph 
and the names of at leas two referees. 

Please reply to bos No: 2328 

*A» bboi mfcf Sedan 10 of die &JXA. 

Is your Career at a Crossroads? 
If you're looking for a new career direction and don’t know s', f 
which way to tum-tooit to ChuadLanoec For ovei 30 years u“® 
we've been helping professional men and women, earning ^ / .v ** 
£20k plus, b improve their career prospects and gel better wrC\‘rf * 
jobs. So whether you're unemployed, lacing redundancy or m«.- 
stuck intnai rut-cail us id arrange an early confidential I’. 
appointment with no obligation, or send us your cy 
(24 hr answerphone in all offices). 

ldhdon fluusm mm lewsra moem ogu28oos Leeds rntm 
gjBtm (HL332BB2 EDMRGK BMS2S») B£DWKH 0SZ7BSH UMOSOROUGH «096U12S 

® CHUSED LANDER 35/37 Fitzroy Street, London W1P 5AF 

Formed in 1971 

M A worid-teoder in hi^i- 

technobgy morfcer research 

■ Offices m Denham, 
ftfejoich, Rsris, Stm Jose, 
Tokyo and Soad 

.<•.. ■ • - ?. ' ■ 
. 

COMPUTER INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS 
WHAT NEXT? 

INDUSTRY ANALYST 
The continued growth of our Computer 

industry Group has led to several chal¬ 

lenging and rewarding career oppor¬ 

tunities for Industry Analysts, based at 

our UK office in Denham, Middlesex. 

You will be working with a team of 

respected professionals who, through a 

variety of research methods and incisive 

analysis, deliver to clients world-wide a 

highly regarded and influential third-party 

perspective of the fast-moving and chang¬ 

ing European computer industry and mar¬ 

ket. 

An IT industry professional, you already 

have an in-depth understanding of the 

market, partiallorty PC's, gained through 

relevant, quality experience in product 

marketing or product development. This is 

complemented by well-developed analyti¬ 

cal ability, plus clear, concise written and 

oral communication skills. Ybur contribu¬ 

tion, either as an individual or as part of 

the team, will cover all areas of the 

Group's output - from newsletters and 

research reports to client enquiries and 

presentations. Furthermore you are able to 

operate successfully at the highest levels, 

establishing yourself as o key industry 

information source. Fluency or a working 

knowledge of a second European language 

would be an advantage. 

For the right people, the rewards are 

excellent and indude an attractive salary, 

car; large company benefits, and reloca¬ 

tion where appropriate. Pius for those 

with ambition, outstanding opportunities 

for career development. 

in the first instance, please send a com¬ 

prehensive CV including current salary 

details to, Tony Tyler, European Hum 

Resources and Alia frustration Manager, 

Dstaqeest Europe Li ratted, Roussel House, 

Broadwater Poric, Denham, Uxbridge, 

Middlesex UB9 5HP 

Applications must be received by 2nd 

January 1991. 

Ditaouest 
S2I —-ml«intm.itowniii^- 

Fora significant, private, wholesaler of electrical and related security 
products with outlets throughout the UK. a steady growth record 
and a medium term objective of mainland European development 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Electrical 

Wholesaling 
c £40,000 

QMS 
Recruitment 

The need is to bring a mote positive contribution to leadership and 
management identify and develop growth opportunities and ensure 
sound commercial decisions over product mix and stock holding. 

Candidates, probably over 40. will have a proven management 
record in multi location, wholesaling activities with a strong 
preference for experience in electrical or security related products. 

Remuneration is negotiable and includes a profit related element: 
excellent benefits include car, and relocation assistance if relevant to 
the North West of England. 

Please reply In strict confidence giving details of age, 
experience, qualifications and earnings quoting 
reference no; 1105/ST to: Peter M. Small at: 
QMS Recruitment, The Crescent, King Street, 
Leicester LEI 6RX- 

HUE 
FASHION LEGWEAR 

U.K. GENERAL MANAGER 

HIH is recognised as America's leading fashion leguvar 
company. HUE. which is renowned for its c real irity and 
ability to Interpret fashion trends, sells to most ofthe better 
retailers in the USA. and Canada. 

Follouing a successful U.K. market study, HUE is now in 
the process of setting up a subsidiary here. We need a 
General Manager, ideally with start-up experience, to 
take charge of the UJK. company. 

The successful candidate must have extensive fashion 
experience working, at a senior level, with the better 
retailers. A leguvar, or accessory background would be 
useful. 

It is possible that this position could be expanded to. 
President HUE International, if the successful candidate 
has relevant international experience. 

The salary and employment package uill be appropriate 
for the position and subject to individual negotiation. 

Also, independent agents are invited to contact us to 
discuss possible associations. 

Please reply to HUE'S U.K. Consultants: 

SSI Prank Friend, 
FRANK FRIEND ASSOCIATES, 

ffVn Television House, Mount Street, 

Manchester M2 5WS. 

SHIP MANAGER 
( TECHNICAL ) 

BIBBY LINE LTD 
A vacancy exists for a Ship Manager (Technical) or 
Asssiaam Ship Manager (Technical), according io 
experience, within the Shipping Division of Bibtay 

Line Limned, based ai our modem office location in 

liverpooL 

The successful candidate wiD preferably be aged 30- 
40, qualified to at least DTP Class One Motor, with 

pan experience as Chief Engineer on 
LPG /Cbcnucal /Product vessels, and willing to 

develop a career in all aspects of ship 

operauon/technicaJ management. Experience in 
modem ship management and computer practices 

would be an advantage. 

Initial Salary negotiable. Benefits package includes a 

car, contributory pension scheme. Private Patients 

Plan relocation assistance as appropriate. 

Apply in Writing with c.r. to: 
Mr P-G-W. Vickers, Technical Manager 

Bibby Line limited 
Norwich House, Water Street, 

Liverpool L2 8UW 

Ku Btu ID tPUES 
SHOULD MSENITft 

box no— 
BOX M. MPT., 
P XL BOX 434. 

ASSISTANT 
With legal experience wanted 

on part time basis. 

Could be retired. 

Tel: 071 486 7785. 

HIGH CLASS 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 
London, Epsom, Buskey, Milton Keynes, 

Kings Langley. 

We are looking for an experienced curry 
chef & tandoori chef. 

All written applications to Box No 2337 

Times Newspapers 
PO Box 484 

I Virginia Street 
London El 9DD 
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Marketing 
Manager 
Branded Industrial Products 
c £35,000 package Flexible location 

New, high profile position in profitable subsidiary 
of dynamic and successful British pic. Pioneer 
marketing initiatives to develop business into new 
market and product areas. 

THE COMPANY 
Market leader in fast moving, high volume branded 
industrial products. Reputation for quality and 
reliability. 

^ Track twnrd of profitability, growth and innovation. 
Snhsiriiary of acquisitive, diversified, internationally 
renowned pic. 

THE POSITION 
•O- Identify new and existing products to meet the needs of 

the Construction, Automotive and related sectors. 
•#> Drive NPD in line with national and international 

specifications. Develop pan-European pricing policy 
and channel strategy. 

<£> Build a technical marketing and sales team. Reports 
to the Marketing Director. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
O Engineering graduate, aged 28-35, with technical sales 

and marketing background in a blue-chip company. 
Experience of developing business through direct 
and indirect channels. 
Self-starter, hands on operator with flair, drive and 
multi-cultural empathy. 

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv. 
Reference SJ5042 

Orion House, Grays Place, 
Slough. SL2 5AF 

0753-694844 
t+; ry\ • > >>'•*: 

MARKETING 

RECRUITMENT 

n'"..v. ;,.-n 'u.:p m 

General Manager 
International 
Engineering 
c. £35,000 + Bonus 100 + Bonus West Midlands 

International sales and marketing professional to 
develop significant division within prestigious 
engineering subsidiary of multi-national pic. 
Exceptional career prospects. 

THE COMPANY Sfiast gnawing subsidiary of muM ibffion intematkxtal pfc. 
New division formed to exploit exceptional 
international growth potential. 

<£> Provide project management, engineering design and 
manufacturing services to food, pharmaceutical and 
chemical sectors. 

THE POSITION 
O Develop and sell company expertise to international 

markets, particularly USSR, Eastern Europe, Middle 
East, India and China. 

^ Grow international division to £30m turnover within 
three years. 
Establish sales and marketing team. Report to Board. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
^Outstanding sales and marketing professional, 

currently selling technical services and/or equipment 
into at least two target markets. 
Experienced in technology transfer and agency and 
service operations. 
First class professional with excellent inter-personal 
skills. Entrepreneur with vision and drive. 

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv, 
Reference BJ3Or0 

NBS, Bennetts Coart, 6 Bennetts Hflf, 
Birmingham, B2 5ST 

021-2334656 

SENIOR MANAGEMENT 

** RECRUITMENT 

b r"n ..1",'** n .Vu'i way^i 

r^jn*~rjMTTujjTn|^YLnff£IJf ■■tliTlr(rn*i - - 

Company 

Leading Retailer 
c. £30,000 + Benefits Midlands 

opportunity. We seek a young, talented rad 
legally trained company secretary. Very gcoiot 
position in one of the UK's most successful 

retailers. 

THE COMPANY 
^Well known High Street retailer. Part of a leading 

retail group. 
^Highly acquisitive, fast growing and profitable. 

Turnover c £300m. 
■^Currently implementing significant growth plans. 

Presently operating from 180 stores. 

THE POSITION 
©>Fudl responsibility to Board Director for all company 

secretarial functions. 
4^ Manage general administration iriduding insurance, 

property leasing and negotiations. Lead established 
team. . 

^Wlde and varied role working dosdy with the Board. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
^Graduate, qualified Company Secretary, with strong 

legal background. Aged 30-50. 
O Dedicated professional. Efficient, enthusiastic and 

practical with strong personal credibility. 
^►Commercially aware and keen to make active 

contribution to management of business. 

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv. 
Reference BJ50-U 

NBS, Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill, 
Birmingham, B2 SST 

021-2334656 
**= •" 

RETAIL 

RECRUITMENT 

BANKING & 
ACCOUNTANCY 

MANAGER 

TRUSTEE/ADMINISTRATION COMPANY 

LOCATION: Switzerland 
This position is located In Switzerland and is bang advertised 
internationally an behalf of an international group who require a Senior 
Resident Manager. 

The person selected must he around 35 yean of age and have senior 
management experience with responribilny far office administration, 
financial and budget control, client liaison, personnel selection and control. 
He will be expected to market the group’s services in Europe. The position 
will involve contact with senior government representatives, leading Legal 
and accounting firms and management at senior leveL 

Qualifications in Tcnunring and/or law required. Experience with 
international commercial transactions, corporate structuring and/or 
international tax is desirable. Ability to speak French is essential. 

This unique position and an excellent salary package is offered together 
with relocation expenses. 

All appfcarioni in writing only to: 

Box No 2316 
Tones Newspapers 
Box no Department 
1 Virginia Street 
London 
El JXN 

TT TOP LIST 
UK MANAGER - 

SALES OPERATIONS 
London Area £50,000 

Our clients are the engineering subsidiary of a diversified group, on 
one site in a pleasant south midlands location. A versatile and 
successful £l5m turnover company, they design, make, paint, 
assemble and sen specialised mobile equipment Market leader fn the 
UK with substantial export business. 

They wish to appoint a Manufacturing Director, reporting to a young 
Managing Director. Board responsibly tor all site operations including 
manufacture, production engineering and purchasing. The company 
contributes strongly to Group profitability but there is scope for 
significant improvement in productivity and factory capacity, particularly 
through better motivation and stronger management of people on site. 

I would like to hear from well qualified engineers with: a successful 
track record in managing factory operations; an articulate personal 
presence; the wish and the wHI to achieve high standards of shop floor 
management and control, particularly at supervisory level. 

Salary circa £40K. Bonus, car and other large company benefits. 
Please write in confidence with CV to Terry Turner. 

TERRY TURNER CONSULTING 

Oar Client, a world leader in the FMCG 
market, has positive plans to expand its 
market penetration in Europe through the 
headquarters in Boris. These plans include an 
aggressive sales effort in the UK to meet the 
targets set in the agreed marketing plan for the 
UK, potentially a number one nw”*** in 
Europe 

The UK Manager win report to the European 
Sales Director for aU aspects of'the sates 
operation including distribution, logistics 
and administration. It is that , 
candidates can demonstrate real soccess A 
with major food multiples at top level, mm 

notable sates leadership and exposure to 
brand marketing. 

The demands are undoubtedly very tough 
but the opportunity to build an operation 
such as this are second to none-the rewards 
me geared to the achievements demanded 
by the sates targets. If you meet bur criteria 
youshould submit a comprehensive career 
resum^qnMfrg Re£ 22230/ST. : 

Thc codfiaentiaiity of all approaches is 
stricttyjoaraaleed. 

> Vadcy-Walker & Partners, St. Janies 
^ HMse^TT Borsefiur, Birmingham B1IDB. 
m Tet 021-622 1133 Foe 021-666 6955. 

Varley-Walker 
Human Resource Canautomxs 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
CONSULTANTS 

Unlimited Earnings Potential (25-50K+) + Quality Car 
+ Company Incentive Scheme (London) 

Opportunities for men and women In return we offer 
who can offer: g Unlimited BMtthtp potential 
• At least 2 yean relevant g Company car 

experience g Unrivalled incentive scheme experience 
• A knowledge of financial 
planning and personal taxation 

• Guaranteed income 

Please contact Stephen Shoebridge or Kevin Gillham on 
(071) 407 4891 or (071) 487 5909 

CHURCHILL FINANCIAL LTD 
GLOUCHESTER HOUSE, 57-49 GLOUCESTER PLACE, LONDON W1H 3PE 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

West London 

SALARY £ EXCELLENT 

Our client is a leading American Corporation 
expanding their UK operation in the South of 
England. Their accounts department now needs 
an experienced Management Accountant 

Reporting to the Financial Controller, you will be 

responsible for the development and ongoing 
preparation of monthly management reports, the 
provision of wawapwrw-m information, cash 
projections, administration of the P.C. Network 
and implementation and monitoring of internal 
control procedures. 

You should be qualified and if you have 
experience of a retail or multi-eiie operation, this 
would be advantageous. 

Please write with your CV and current salary 
together with a daytime telephone number 
quoting Re£ JT/TT12. 

AH applicants will be treated in tire strictest 
confidence. 

IZXtA 
HZmrmmti Monl/nll /ftbntMitD Jmfhi 

MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS 
(Central London) 

Rarely does such a unique opportunity arise 
to join one of the U.K’s most respected & 

professional mortgage brokers. 

If you have confidence in your own ability 
and are excited by this opportunity, further 
details will appear in The Times soon: But 

NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST BY CALLING 

0268 591411. 

(AD coquina will be mated is die nricRsr confidence) 

Aliumlindy Sand CV.’ite 

AYSGARTH SELECTION & 
RECRUITMENT 

2»Britannia Suite, 9, Britannia Court, 
Basildon, Essex, SSI31EU 

1 WaioJ by The Pfperaacui af Employnm 
No. 19*44 

COST/MAMGEMBrr ACCOBJHABT 
£20-25^X30 phn benefits. 

id Mr* Mope* 0* G«wa Mngti a tr» iwe* effaz. 
Pinna nma la t PiWocaan EnwonmwB EsttmbL 

TRAVAIL EMPLOYMENT GROUP 

Jewish Chronicle Limited 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

AppBcotkms ewe invited for suitably qualified 
persons to replace the present incumbent vriio 
will retire in 1991. 

Experience of newspaper admmstratioir, 
knowledge of the Jewish cornmumty and a 
degree or professional qualification will be an 
advantage. The successful candidate wffl 
work dosely with the new Editor. The 
preferred age range is 35-50. 

A substantial remuneration package is 
offered, which will be commensurate wHh the 
skills required. 

Please submit full career and personal 
details to The Chairman, Jewish 
Chronicle (MD), 25 Furnivcd Street, 
London EG4A 1JT. All applications wtH be 
treated in strict confidence. 

I* WurlJ 

ASSISTANT COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

£30 ’ 50,000 + CAR 

Mdw BWfkiaiOn nafc m anbfcxa imMfcaf >A conmaEU to. 
am mmeecyi ot Coyesom mraxa ara ColLbn. Canoe ol 
hmflfcno a «n wmty « anon ■nmnang; (Nvaony. ounwi. 
teams N&, unng MOffluacaoofl out an essanaL An 
nuwandeii tange ol tege compay Bonma an oIMnd. 

TAT ACCOUNTING 071-377 1058 (Emp AgyJ 

TRAINING FOR 1992 
LANGUAGE TEACHERS 

LINGUISTS 
PERSONNEL OFFICERS 

Two day courses lor (hose ritanonq to oraoera adufis 
m oornnwuai wnguspas n nouny. 

QM <Uy csouras for than intending to Mt up a 
taViagn ousnassm. 

HsK<bv ocurae for those rwoonsXM in oompaniM for 
aotong up tsngue^e prognmmes/msovee ewms. 

Teh 0803 666196 Fox: 0803 867150 

Mr. M BUuj, Recnutmmtt Manatrr. 
SANDOZ, 14 Botderard RUhAivu- 
92500 RVEIL MAlMAISON, Fraate. 

VACANCY FOR SECRETARY TO THE TERRITORIAL 
AUXILIARY AND VOLUNTEER RESERVE 

ASSOCIATION FOR YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE 

1. Applications arc invited for the Secretaryship of the Territorial, Auxiliary and __ 
Reserve Association for Yorkshire & Humberside based at York aodroSne fhL I 
The post will become vacant on 7 November 1991 and the successful aooliLm J! 
required to understudy the present Secretary for one month before taking ovi* *** 

2. Applicants will have reached the age of 45, and must be under the ase of Sfi 
November 1991. Applicants should have Service Staff experience of m least i . 
and be prepared to live within commuting distance of York. Present salary sal™™ 
£24,997. This is subject to periodic review. a £21>905 to 

3. The appointment is for a probationary period of 18 months in the fim instant. .. , . 
may be confirmed to the age of 60. Continuance to 65 is subject to armr«™iT!.aIterw. ^ n 
of Defence and Association. The successful candidate will be requii^dta reL? “e *?inis*ry 
examination. He may contribute to the superannuation fund for which an* * 
pensionable addition to salary is provided. 3PPropriate non- 

4. Application forms may be obtained from the Secretary. Yorkshire a _^ 
St George's Place, York Y02 2DS. Complete forms must reach the Aj-uv,-,.- **e ^VRA, 20 
by 1 February 1991. "wocutian 

5. No testimonials or similar documents should be sent until asked for. AH ami- 
will be acknowledged. Any form of canvassing will lead to immediate di^a3i<atiS rBCCim* 

jrfO* 11> * 2f3r U-... . 

•r ni.'r 



Mtjonalsal 
*n the world of high-value 
systems 
Hlgh-ccilibre leadership is 
priceless 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

SALES MANAGER - Voice Systems 
. ii .. .•' ■ .. — ..... ■— - ■ ■ — 

h wjj/i v~ rGS-vded throughout work! markets, our S.muUR)LlUfla client is acknowledged as one of the major players in the communications arena. Thei* 
6 /^continued success has now created a unique opportunity for an individual of the highest calibre. 

- ^ /'Ak National Sales Manaaer. von wifi reoort directly to the MD and loin a small select team resDoaslbkfof the stratecic direction and success of the 

t s/-O: SOI Til t. 1 ■> / 

WW /-Ur/Mt.j 
i:\cn in f , \i; 

national sales strategy in addition to managing ami motivating a large Sales Force and its managers. 
Of paramount importance is yew ability to meet the challenges of this appointment with confidence. To do this, you will need sound graeral 
management experience coupled with a background In sales management. This is likely to be combined with a knowledge in voice systems and a 
broad, up to date understanding of networking. 
This is a genuine opportunity to further your career in a corporate environment Age is no barrier for thosevrith obvious senior-level credibility, but 
dis imUkdy that anyone under 40 will have the necessary experience. An excellent basic salary' and generous commission structure, is 
complemented by an extensive range of valuable benefits including executive car and family --—■■ ■ ~—■—— 

.BURL < RICHARD LLOYD® Associates 0 

To apply please write with full cv to Richard Uoyd. quoting reference 11/10 at Richard Lloyd Trl. ,],&<* 
^Associates, 35 Carsten Grove. Fords Farm. Caicot, Reading RG3 5ZN. -:—■ ■ • -- 

GLOBAL STRATEGIST 
Technology Standards 

Reading Base 
Founded in 19S4 to promote and support the open 
systems movement, X/Open is an international and 
industry-wide organisation sponsored by most of the 
world s largest computer systems manufacturers. Its 
mission is to facilitate and manage the integration of 
standards in order that users and vendors alike can reap 
the full rewards that true open systems promise to 
deliver. It does this by adopting and adapting existing 
de jure and de facto standards and forming them into a 
comprehensive and cohesive set known as the Common 
Applications Environment or CAE. Details of the CAE 
are published by X/Open in the form of Portability 
Guides. So successful has been the adoption by major 
systems manufacturers of X/Open’s guidelines, that they 
are now recognised as official procurement policy by key 
European governments and multinational corporations 
worldwide. 

Your role will be to develop and implement a strategy 
that will enable X/Open to effectively coordinate its 
programmes with the activities of de jure standards 
organisations on a worldwide basis- As the principle 
interface between X/Open and national standards bodies 

7i/Open° 

Package c £60,000 
this will involve you in establishing formal working 
relationships with individual members of organisations 
such as EWOS, ISO and IEEE. This is to ensure that 
X/Open's activities are fully understood and in 
particular, that they converge with the wide range of 
emerging standards being developed by these bodies. 

With a minimum of three years in - depth involvement 
in the formulation of open systems standards, ideally 
gained with a major IT vendor, you wilt offer 
considerable experience of working with national 
standards bodies and should have a strong 
understanding of X/Open’s role in this process. An 
excellent communicator and presenter, your career is 
likely to have covered both technical and commercial 
management functions on an international basis. This 
is a high profile role right at the forefront of the open 
systems debate. As such it will demand an individual 
with exceptional drive and ability. 

Contact Simon Whan on + 44(0) 818528822during 
evenings and weekends or on + 44 (0) 923 S555I5 during 
o/fice hours. Altematioelg write to him at Goodman 
Graham & Associates, quoting Ref900, at 8 Beaumont 
Gate, Shenkg HiH RadlelL Hertfordshire WD7 7AR UK. 
Fax + 44 (0)923854791. 

lVONMABE 
MESEAUX 

Dumez 

General Manager 

<?# £40, OOO + Car 

■ Our client, part oi the Lyonnaite des Eaux Dumez group, is 

looking to recruit an experienced individual to the position of 

Genera/ Manager for the East . \nglian Water Company. 

■ Reporting to the Chief Executive, the General Manager will 

have responsibility ior the day to day operations oi the 

Company, together with the implementation oi a strategic 

operational review to move fast Anglian Water towards 

a smarter and more flexible organisation whilst 

maintaining its high level oi customer service. The < 

Company serves a community of some 242,000people s 

over an area of 600 square miles. C 

Suffolk 

possess first class communication ability and he 

receptive to. and critical of. new ideas and change in 

an important and exerting time for the Company 

■ Career opportunities w ithin the Group are excellent 

and in this context proficiency in either French or 

German v% ouM prove* useful. 

■ Applicants for the position, ideally aged 35-45, 

should have a sound engineering background. 

He/she should be able to demonstrate excellent 

managerial and business development skills. 

"Interested candidates should write, in confidence, 

enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae together with 

salary details and quoting reference JC29Q to the 

Company^ advisor left Cottrell, Ernst & Young Corporate 

Resources, 21 Conduit Sheet, London W1R 9TB. 

s!l Ernst &Young 

Quality Manager 
With Vision 

c.£'25,000 -r Car and Benefits North of England 

Our client is seeking a Quality Manager to drive their Quality Initiatives through the 1990s 
and beyond. 
A major international manufacturer of automotive components requires a charismatic Quality 
leader able to achieve results through others. 
Suitable candidates will be erf graduate calibre (Engineering or Physical Science). 
Experience — extensive experience in automotive industry 

—Quality Management 
Knowledge — Quality Systems: IS0900I/BS5750. Ford Q101, Rover ARC 100 

— Quality Management tools and techniques 
Skills — communication 

— decision making 
— coaching/training 
— team building 

The successful candidate will be a good organiser, have a ’handson’ management approach 
and be prepared to travel worldwide, if you believe you are ready for a new challenge please 
write, enclosing a copy of your CV. to: 
Cathy Thomber. Bywater pic. 119 Guildford Street. Chertsey, Surrey ICTUS 9AL. 

B y w a t e r 

ENGINEERING APPOINTMENTS 

A 1 /> Power generation will be a key technology. By the year 2000, 

11C Li HI- lid the world’s energy demands will have increased by 30%. • 

CP There will be one billion new consumers. 
That’s tomorrow for ABB: a Group committed to the development 

m ^ of new and better ways of generating electoral 

4 n L JL power, getting it to where it is needed, and using is sure apoui * emc^dy. 
Our Power Plants Business Segment supplies 

technology, equipment, facilities and expertise for the safe, economical 

generation of power. It helps balance supply with demand around 

j __ ^ m — the world in environmentally-acceptable ways. The challenges 

lOiXIOJjLO W 316 floany and varied: the solutions equally so. We need additional 

** Project and Sales Management skills to support the growth 

of this business in the decade ahead. We are looking for dynamic, 

solution-oriented people with the right level of experience to fill 

international positions, based in Switzerland. 

is sure about 

^SALESEXECLTIVtS 0TE.{V,'.:,-(AR I 

| Svstems & Application Scfeirc -. MIDDLESEX BASE | 
AD5c(TOlnlaiTiaiion8d.BartolaSaoamlni8rn8i»nalgroifl>.aremari«l8a«}0rehBieswiiilyo*»lhiTOprc(tac»am»d 

modules wfw* raw uss at ■» pwwr of rcittons daia-a» 

«»»s-Kns5r55; 
valuable mate* leader wKh » WamaUHial ayss^andanundafgtaiv^^ iwtfwy ^egratewrtficiher 
The oeportufWy to |Cin IT applications. 
rtpulaifon lor leowal mnowlion For the? entf-uMr *afaa pooUfon )«OU need to show DaM 
71*cnan«ip««3and success m genewng lew. are! dosing buanesa seftng 
sassfy an con^softwrej^ 
trj-users for a staff vwthm largo companies. 
E™ronme/i! from me* For n* tm**a uln portion you nut)!Sho* «*Knwrt 

n hek) «u wf *he WWBorOB*sandtwwaru««lofsandln(|ot*elBchi»e«l«na 
commercial twiBB lrwn(»d In Bia ma, ttw, opwate. 

^owatwJcoteaflufis- „ , ,,r»-r rr nmtiwifl For both posWxts our eftm mSI be tootong lor Strong 
tw wmrmngv » wortt UosUf communicamn and nagoteUng skats and tie atBudas and 

perswvainy mal wa«rat3lBCandklaJBsa3sutx»«Jr affeablB. 
nous^’ a 

, . __ ha euHtaMflng wpparttamaa. can P*ttr YMtw.ai OS* 890376 Wrfka* 

Project Managers 
We need ambitious, confident team 

leaders with experience, in managing 

high value capital equipment projects, 

and a relevant degree in electrical, 

mechanical, process or dvil engineering. 
Ybu will have full profit and loss 

responsibility. You must be capable of 

developing specifications, evaluating 

tenders, negotiating with contractors, 

and controlling complex commissioning 

and test processes. 

Above all, you should have a flexible, 

solution-oriented approach to meeting 

customer expectations. 

Sales Managers 
We need innovative sales professionals 

with knowledge of the power industry 

and capital equipment experience. 

You will be responsible for advising 
on international marketing opportu¬ 
nities, screening projects, establishing 

sales plans, and for the development 

and submission of tenders including 

contract negociations. 

You should have the ability to ini¬ 

tiate and develop successful customer 

relationships, and coordinate ±e work 

of different groups in evaluating and 

responding to their requirements. 
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For both positions, our international working language is English, but knowledge 

of German or other main languages would be useful. Both include relocation allowances. 

Applicants should send their CV in the first instance to: 

Mr. Paul Ban-att. INTEREUROPE Technical Services Ltd, Overseas Division 

6 Wedgwood Court, Stevenage, Herts SGl 4QR, Tel. 0438 745 771. 

ABB is the world's leading 

electrical engineering group 

with revenues of $25 billion 

and over 220,000 employees 

in 140 countries. 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

Public 
Relations 
Manager 

City Based, 

c £45,000, Car, Benefits 

The Public Relations department of one of the world’s largest financial 
institutions which has its Head Office in London is currently seeking a 
nftflnflgpr to handle its Retail Banking P.R. activity. As part of the senior 
management t«wrn you will have a major influence on all areas of the 
department's activity. You will be responsible formal! aspects of public 
relations for the retail and personal sector of the U.K. bank, together with 
retail developments in Europe. 
The job will involve a wide-ranging spectrum of activities including the co¬ 
ordination of personal sector media coverage (in the press. TV and radio], 
briefing of senior executives within the bank, public affairs liaison and 
involvement with internal communications. This is very much a proactive 
role with tremendous scope For new initiatives. 
Candidates will ideally nave a detailed knowledge of the media gained 
through a journalistic or TV/Radio background, and will have had extensive 
P.R. experience, probably in the financial sector. They will possess excellent 
communication skills and have the presence to work closely with senior 
executives. ,. , 
Energy, enthusiasm and good leadership skills are -vital, whilst an 
understanding of business and the personal financial market place would be 
useful. 
This is probably the most exciting P.R. department in the City of London and 
the potential is almost limitless. For the right individual this position will 
represent ao irresistible opportunity. 
Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive 
c,v. or telephone fora Personal History Form to./. Jenkins, Hoggetl Bowers 
pic 13 Frederick Road, Edgbaston. BIRMINGHAM. BIS 1JD, 021-455 7575, 
Fax: 021-454 2338. quotingRet B23031/ST. 

Finance And 
Administration 

Manager 

EastMUUands, 

£27,000 negotiable. 
Car And. 

Executive Package 

This client company, pri on ^fiSative is a 

of electricity ^*X2Tthe‘Xby* ™jor fbrc<*. » is 
joint venture between three oi instruction phase the new 
anticipated that on tusoaver of£70-£80ro per annum, 
power station willproduce a nin»^ ^ General Manager and 
^newlycr^e<fpos.Uoarepo*j«“anagemeat team ^ 

being 8 member f' ® i^d ^dministraUon matters during the 
^I^rd ^ute^t oneradonal phases. The 

emphasis in the earfy uav implementation and adherence to 
and finpicudplans through the completion and 
financial facilities 8™* There will be a switch during 

^b"uc°nfrPfer.S,Scomp8uy amounting and E 

SK^diS^lS^ be well versed in allasperts of 
cements, stipulated loss values, computerised systems 
Modelling a^d have the driwand midaHve to estabhsh a 

pro-active finance function from a total starMip.situa&on. 

Mate or female candidates should submit in confidence a 
^imnrehensive c v or telephone for a Personal History Form to, 
WfS Bowers pic, 70 St. fames’s Street. NOTTINGHAM, 
NCI 6FJf0602 412019, Fax: 0602 474819, quoting Ref: E18004/ST. 

Hoggett Bowers Hoggett Bowers 
BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL. CAMBRIDGE. CARDIFF, EDINBURGH. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. 

NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM. ST ALBANS. SHEFFIELD. WINDSOR and EUROPE _ 

BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL, CAMBRIDGE. CARDIFF. EDINBURGfL GLASGOW, I^^KJ^JNWW^diWQIESTQL 
_ NEWCASTLE. NOTTINGHAM. ST ALBANS. SHEFFIELD. WINDSOR ami EUROPE 

GAS WATCHDOG SEEKS TECHNICAL ADVISERS 

Tb secure the best appointments at senior level needs more than good advice, accurate 
career objectives and succinct presentation. 
InterExec not only provides career advice to successful executives but also retains the 
unique facility of our subsidiary company InterMex to bridge the critical gap between 
counselling and the right job. 
InterMex maintains a data base which comprises 6,000 unadvertised vacancies 
per annum, providing the unique confidential Inplacement® Service.' 

ft 
x * 

If you are considering a move or 
need a new challenge then 
telephone (071-930 5041) for an 
exploratory meeting without 
obligation. 

InterExec Pic 
Landseer House, 
19 Charing Cross Rd, 
LONDON WC2H OES. 
Tel: 071-930 5041 

INTEREXEC 7besmiceqgMbyrniaiMairJrieaimcanneuam/Miq>eadatly<tfibeCoiiiaaUlngSmvkM. 

The Office of Gas Supply (OFGAS) is seeking specialist 
advice on the issuing of authorisations to supply gas 
through pipes and the costs of connecting new 
customers. 

OFGAS regulates the gas supply industry and is headed 
by the Director General of Gas Supply, James McKinnon, 
whose duties and functions are laid down in the Gas Act 
1986. 

One of the functions of the Director General is to auth¬ 
orise the supply of gas through pipes, by suppliers other 
than British Gas. Authorisations cover a range of types of 
supply - natural gas, LPG and occasional specialist gases - 
in a variety of circumstances within the leisure, commer¬ 
cial and Industrial sectors. The primary purpose of issuing 
authorisations is to ensure the safety of gas supplies. 

In granting authorisations the Director General 
requires a "competent parson" to certify that individual 
supply schemes comply, or after necessary improve¬ 
ments, can be made to comply with safety standards laid 
down in legislation. These include various regulations 
made under the Health and Safety 
at Work Act 1974, the Pipelines Act A 
1962, the Gas Safety (Installation 
and Use) Regulations 1984 and the 
Gas Quality Regulations 1983. nrPifF HF oB 

“Competent persons"are urri\.Lur w 
employed by the gas supplier but ___ 
the Director General designates M | W ' A 
suitably qualified and experienced M J An/ I 
gas engineers (normally of B If p ^ 
chartered status) as “competent . 

o 
OFGAS 

persons”. He will in future also ensure that standards are 
maintained by a series of regular site visits to assess 
independently the work of “competent persons". 

Specialist advice is therefore needed to assist the Direct¬ 
or General in designating “competent persons” (there are 
around 60 at present) and to undertake a regular 
programme of visits throughout Great Britain (approxi¬ 
mately 20 site visits a year are envisaged), M.ore general 
advice on the safety issues arising from authorisations 
may also be required. 

In addition, the Director General requires advice on the 
charges levied by British Gas for connecting new 
customers where these are disputed. Advice is needed in 
some 15 cases per year: 

. Proposals are invited to act as consultants either for the 
vetting of “competent persons", or advising on connect¬ 
ion charges, or both. These should include a description 
of all relevant experience, the qualifications of the person 
or persons to be involved in the work and die expected 
level of fees. 

Proposals, which must be sub- 
k mitted by 14 January 1991, should 

be sent to Mr G McGregor at the 
Office of Gas Supply, Southside. 

■ nc ciipprv 105, Victoria Street, London, SW1E 
™ l ri-i gQ-j. Acopy <>f opgas' Godard 

m terms and conditions of contract 
* A| ft and any further information, if rZJ required, may be obtained by 

I I a W telephoning either Mr G McGregor 
or Mr C Atkins on 071-828 0898. 

INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

'* ■ * 

■* 4 'v -* 

THE COUNCIL 
OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES BRUSSELS 

~ is holding a competition, on the 
basis of qualifications and tests, 
to draw up a reserve List for the 
recruitment of (m/f) 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
(clerical assistants) 

The work will consist of ensuring the protection and security of 
persons in the context of the Council's activities, the confiden¬ 
tiality of meetings and information and the surveillance of build¬ 
ings, equipment, car-parks and garages. 

Main conditions of eligibility for the competition: 
- secondary education to minimum school-leaving age, 
certified by a diploma or equivalent professional experience; 
G a very good knowledge of one of the official languages of the 
Communities (Danish. Dutch. English, French, German, Greek, 
Italian, Ftortuguese or Spanish) and a satisfactory knowledge of 
another of these languages. A satisfactory knowledge of French 
is required, sufficient for the duties to be performed. Knowledge 
of Dutch or English would be welcome; □ date of birth after 
31 December 1954; □ training in the field ofsecurity, with 
particular reference to the protection of persons, fire-fighting 
and first aid to injured persons; G at least four years’ vocational 
experience in the field of security. 
Place of employment: Brussels. 

The text of the notification of competition and the compulsory 
a pplication form may be obtained by writing, on a postcard, by 
25 January 1991, to: Recruitment Department, competition 
C.'322.ST, General Secretariat of the Council, rue de la Loi 170, 
B-1048 Brussels. 

Closing date for submitting official applications: 
4 February 1991. 

SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY 

FAIRHURST COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED 
An moving from Hale to Sale, haring outgrown ttafc existing premises. We now need a vwiefy 
of stall to help us Ml the new prenxses as guddy as possible. In partfcuta m looting for- 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT ENGINEERS 
Weatty expenenced ft PICK and/or WAX you vW have some commociaJ experience to assist in 
solving oui customers DraOtems with spun and accwacy. You wft be sefMnodvaM. (MKaBKl 
and preoared to *wk hard. It you have a rwi wsU tare Oiofl as wefl because we read a Saury 
wtH depend on experience but ml be mtren range of £lOk to E15k pita company ca. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER(S) 
Again wttfi PICK and/or UNIX experience. you wU be candle of visitmp a customers ste to 
discuss mar requirements and umnaiBfy to oocumera speobcabons id user and progranwiig 
lewis. Ensuring mat both software s produced to speafcanon wim me ab*ty to preduce 
software on oemsid sbad be hoy responsbanes. Eoienena Mates remunerabon. mtfwi a 

mge of £l2k to £i6k plus company car. 

Afl die above positions attract our usual extenshs company Benefits wfnch include private 
health care [mtiudmg aranedote tamty). pensionable saw* after ax months and tree firagn 

twboay acconvnodaoon after a tua yore service. 

If you have Die pgM qualifications for any of the above positions spofy. m writing, to PaJ 
Schofieu. Fmancal Oreaca', Faefint Computer Sysrena Ud. The CouTyard, AsMey Road, 

Hale. ARreafam. Chesnre WAT 4 3NS 

-UU'IU'l 

1 Project 
Finance 
Manager 
Jubilee Line Extension Project 

Central London 
c. £27,000 
The Jubilee Line Extension represents one of 
the decade’s most Important investments in 
London’s future. Running from Green Park in 
the West to Stratford In the East the 15.4 km 
route will take about five years to build at a 
cost of about £1000m. 
Clearly, first-class financial management will be 
a critical factor in the successful completion of 
the project That’s why we need a qualified 
accountant of the highest calibre to take on the 
vital role of Project Finance Manner. Reporting 
to the Project Director and managing a small 
team, you'll enjoy substantial independence 
with responabilityfor: 
• Providing detailed expenditure information, 

financial reports and cash-flow statements 
for effective management of Project costs 

• Ensuring contractors and other suppliers are 
paid on time 

• Compiling long and short term budgets and 
cash-flows ensuring also that Government 
funding procedures are observed 

• Timely reconciliation of General and Project 
Cost ledgers 

• Co-ordinating production of Line Manager’s 
budgets. 

With at least seven yeas’ experience in a high- 
pressure commercial environment, you will be 
able to brir^ a hands-on approach and an eye 
for detail to all financial aspects of the project 
You are likely to have experience of computer- 
based systems and will certainly possess the 
confidence to communicate effectively at 
senior levels. 

An organisation where there is always space 
to develop your career, we also offer excellent 
salary and free travel on Underground and Bus 
services, plus a 75% discount on British Rail 
traveL 

Employment will be on a 2-year contract 
initially, with every expectation of an extension 
for the whole project 
To apply, please write, quoting reference UMV/ 
758X. enclosing your cv and diytime telephone 
number to: Angela Gainsford or Christopher 
Hate. Management Recruitment London 
Underground Limited. Broadway Buildings. 
London SW1 OBD. Tel: 071-227 3370/3129. 

Working Towards Equality 

Oil and Gas 

Manager 
Ranger Oil (UJC) Limited is one of the UK's premier independent 
exploration companies. We have interests in 50 UKCS licenses, 
including seven operatorships and participate in exploration and 
development ventures in The Netherlands. We also have an active 
programme in France. In the UK Southern Gas Basin, we operate the 
Anglia Field which commences production in 1991, introducing a 
new era of expansion for Ranger. 

To strengthen the Company's Exploitation Department, an 
Engineering Manager is now required. Reporting to the 
Exploitation Manager and based in Central London, he/she will 
supervise a team engaged in reservoir engineering, geophysics, 
development geology and economic evaluation. 

The ideal candidate will be a mature professional with broad 
experience in the North Sea, focussing on reservoir evaluations and 
management, well testing and oil andgaseconomics. Production 
engineering and operations experience would be an asset 

As expected, an excellent compensation and benefits package will befit 
this key position. Interested candidates may write with CV to: 

Steve O'Rear, Manager, 
Personnel & Administration 

■ RANGER OIL I Ranger Oil (U.K.) Limited, 
m-* Ranger House, 71 Great Peter Street 

London SW1P 2BN. 

ARE YOU READY FOR 
NORTHERN IRELAND? 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

Royal Coort Hotel, Portrnsh, Co. Antrim 

If you: 
* have a proven Hack record with wide catering 

experience 
★ ate profit conscious with a flair for marketing 
★ can take charge of a new, luxurious 30 

bedroom hotel with tremendous potential 
overlooking seaside and championship golf 
course 

* want to earn an exceOcnt salary, plus profit- 
related bonus (accommodation available). 

Then you MUSI comocl: 
• mm * Ptter Tobw, Toner Recruitment 
* -Wp 60 CL Victoria Street, 
\ f Belfast BT2 7BB 

Telephone: 0232 246338 

R OUTSTANDING 
R OPPORTUNITIES 
Q Await you in 

□ CANADA, USA, 
H AUSTRALIA 
□ + NEW ZEALAND 
□ We oflfa a comprehensive list at current 
□ aspects of Compuring 
q vacanaa. This is essential information for 
□ “Ote wish to travel abroad. 

□ We offcr . comprehensive 1« of current 

H P”1000* rarious General Trade 

those who wish to travel 

□□QCOQQQQQqj^qqqqq 

1^: 

rsl 1 i W v 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

The commitment of our Board 
enind you. A business-wide 

influence ahead. 
implementing*! comprehend comrnitrTient to safety. We're 
organisation, to ensure thil °f measures throughout our entire 
management decision halsafeTy forms an integral part of each 

contribute not^on^ r our new Safe*y Audit team, you'll 
policies and procedurp-°k 'assessment of the effectiveness of our 
initiator of change ^ but a 50 your ski,,s as an advisor* consultant and 

manage«Sto cfeaTe'a1^/t'Ck ?f the busine5S- co-operating closely with our 
it refleas the needs and "" ***” be“ 

Principal Safely Auditors c. £34,000 + benefits 
There are two types of role at this level. 

buiktoa°i!id you 11 set up and run a safety audit office - 
plarmirKj^nd^an^10® yo“raudit team- You'll also take the lead in 
improvements na9,n9 aud,tS and ,n workin9 wIth managers to achieve 

C,P^1, you 11 *ocus.on the testing and development of 
the krc°[t'e a r«|d £r?c^ure' ar,d particularly on the implementation of 

With other c^n^on^ a?d bod!r'“mem^ ,iai”" 

Senior Safety Auditors c. £24,000 + benefits 
at °"e °^r new regional offices, you'll lead a team conduaing 

urvi?'iirJc«SiWork,u -9iwlth Line Managers to plan and implement audits, 
y aiso act as a chie. source of advice in recommending improvements. 

All posts demand substantial experience of safety management at a senior 
leyn.jlarge or9an'sat*on. A member of a recognised safety body, you'll 

need a thorough knowledge of statutory requirements and excellent 
communication and man-management skills. 

Rewards are highly competitive, with benefits including an excellent 
pension scheme and travel concessions for you and your family. For more 
information, please write, enclosing your current c.v., to Mike Siebert, 
Head of Safety Audit, 7th Floor, Tournament House, Paddington Station, 
London W2 1 HQ. Telephone: 071-922 6689. 

2 ' *'i..' : I.V- -VT v • -■'"■V* -1 ’•:/ •• ‘•I'v'11 
: **&>'«rVhSf Z.i.Z.'.tsfc*:hs/.' 

British Raii - working towards equal opportunities. 

=URE<AJ - The Children’s Museum, Halifax 
The Eureka project 
1992 and aimed at < 
visitors will learn : 
exhibition themes. 

insight through variety 

Sponsorship Director 
Part-Time 
Location Open, Package c £30,000 
The requirement is for a mature business development and fundraising professional who can gain 
the confidence and support of major blue chip corporate sponsors from the financial services, 
retail, manufacturing, commercial and government sectors. This can only be achieved bv 
negotiating at the highest levels and requires a mature individual who has a track record in high 
level business and general management and obvious sales ability. The post should be regarded as at 
least a 2 year project, reporting to thechairman, with flexibility on both location and hours worked, 
ailhough office facilities will be available both in Halifax and London. The Board of Trustees is one 
of substance and the appointed candidate must therefore be comfortable at a very senior leveL The 
remuneration package includes a performance related bonus element Ref: A301/ST. 

Head Of Marketing 
West Yorks. Based, To £27,000, Car 
Reporting to the Museum Director, this is a veiy lull marketing role aimed at maximising ihe 
awareness of and entry to the museum. Operating within budgeted guidelines. Lhe appointed 
candidate will liaise with external PR advisors. Likely to be under 40, candidates should be 
graduate and professionally trained in marketing having gained their expertise in either product or 
business services marketing. Knowledge of branding in children’s and educational markets is 
desirable. Ref: A302/ST. 
Both positions offer scope for further development in line with the oxpansion or the site which is 
expected to be considerable. 
Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a 
Personal History Form to. PA. Adderley. Hoggett Bowers pic, 11 Lisbon Square. LEEDS, LSI 4LZ. 
0532-448661, Fax: 0532-444401, quoting appropriate reference. 

BIR.NIP'fljHML BRISTOL O\ft®MIX^0\BMFF.GLflSGOTV|raWBllMhL^K&Wro0N. 
MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, NOrnNGH.Uf.ST AIBANS.SHOTIEIA WCOSOR and EURO* 

COSMETICS AND 
TOILETRIES 

Please tel: (0443) 676806 
for information._ 

T WANT SOME HASSLE 

hours. Rock Band on world lour 

19 years of 

very fluent, last iQ iKnms ^ator 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
ExpcrMtcrd *n Ctunns. Funra srafcm. HoMs. Bonding 

Loroa oorportaien tUMaoround. StartBO ■ucomnii mameMent 
roaaikhi catering ml fuel chain. Haa dwfonta aevwai new 

company maws, and eMabUsbed bom oponuonal ana nnandal 
controb. With eaiaodve lacnnlctf and manaoefneM axMiitae la 

M4Mti>g construction ntid aaMMWL 
Now sasune pew chaBenatna re)* m miter Cnohah or SnanKh 

-ipraUng rminln win, HnandaDy sound Osmoany. 
Tot 03*4 szi&a or Pfaaaa Many Id Boa No 2277 

PROFITS IMPROVEMENT 
IN MANUFACTURING 

Managua Director (M^OlXMrrh.F) with an ewe Bent remd in 
troublcthnoiiae and derefopui* the profttibilny of medium lized 
comparoea by miai expertise in Fnjim erint. Salea & Mulcting. 
SoeLa a post "here capeiwnce i» forming budget* and financial 

controls to develop aw up and bnanuta ratnrciurmg will prevail. 

PLEASE WRTTETO BOX NO 13M OR TELEPHONE 0C< 224612 TOR 
AN EXPLORATORY MEETING OR CALL VOfCEBQX NOl 3063. 

Graduate F.CA. 20 years speoaVMne in 

Personal Financial Planning 
and Consultancy 

Seeks interesting partnership 
or senior position 

oreanbdpyfla «P4r»» inaap r*|4ia /nrefmarr mu Bndaneet 
FL£aSE SEND TOUR UHJSES TO BOX NO 2036 

B^oSSrr 

The T‘me^,m^nSiSsibi|ity “ 
bBSi“eSce^d Accountant 

_ valuable audience 

^^aaireKaum-0-1 

07J 481 4481 
rSol^BMRClW0> 

USA Manufacturer of 
EiowCanauHn 

b opcnlAfl UK offlc*. 
mmwfUatr openings 

for an expert 

Electronics Engineer 
anda 

Systems Programmer. 
SeodCV to 

QUoll Flow CXmputers. 
IO903 Brooklet Prtye. 
Houston. Texas 77099. 

FaX 0301 7136301962. 

NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTION 

Sort me mr poRnvatyi 
Deo'i De bona, unlmppy or 
uodef^rtoOvatadalwark- 

emsuft the vqa formdRtc 

Maks 19*1 yuv 
Yamr sf Chanoal 

oaonns2«oo<2«hrt 
erWl^MSSM 

TME VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION 

Upswr Harley Stnot 

Finance Central 

Salary Package to £46k 
In turbulent tones in the computer tndusay. this company offers 

the fimmwi sttAAiy Olid tedmofogicai ownership which eire the keys 
K> both corporate ond pefronol growth and dev&opmenL They look to 
the future with confidence based on their consistent success and their 
dsikty to irumufacture and supply quakty networking systems, to both 
the private and public sectors. 

They recognise that exce^era products must be matched by the 
best in sales, marketing and support; together wither dear 
understanding of their customers business needs and information 
technology requirements. 

Therefore, we are foofcihg for industry specialists n the finance 
ofldutffties sectors and centml government d^rtments, who wish to 
develop their careers in these markets. 

Candidates must demonstrate a minimum of three years 
consistent safes success, in provkhng systems solutions to one of 

Networking Systems 
Central Government overnment Utilities 

City/Southern England 
these verocol markets. These appointments are account based, so a 
thorough knowledge of account management in competitive markets is 
essential Individuals wM offer the energy, creativity and flair which is 
necessary to win business in the short to mid term, whikt developing the 
fong-term rekmonshrps which are fundamental to winning strategic 
systems business. 

The company offers a genuine and realistic compensation 
package, together with ample scope for career development, both in the 
UK and Internationally. 

For further information, please call Nicola Ogrhrie today, Sunday an 
081-673 3416 between 6pm - IOpm or during office hours on 071-222 
7766. 

AAematively, you can write to her quoting reference number NO 
1091 at OgJwe & Associates, Buckingham Court; 78 Buckingham Gate, 
London, S'//IE 6PE Fax number 071-233 0603 

OGILVIE 
ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS’ 

- v FEDERATION ; : 

SOUTH TEES HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Our two Acute Units, containing Middlesbrough 
General Hospital. North Riding Infirmary and South 
Cleveland Hospital are amalgamating m create one 
of die largest Acme Units in England. 

The unit of over 1200 acute beds has probably the 
most comprehensive range ol regional and otner 
clinical services in any unit in the North ot England. 
A major opportunity exists to replace two of the 
hospitals in the next few years in a £50-100m 
development 

The new post of General Manager will present a 
substantial challenge to achieve the full potential 
ot this unit and lead it towards the 2tst century. 

Individuals who consider that they have the qualities 
and vision to fill this demanding role are invited to 
obtain further details from Peter Smith at Oetnci 
Headquarters, Poole Hospital. Nunthorpe. 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland. TS7 0NH. 
Tel: 0642-320000 Ext 277. 

Applications should be In the form of a curriculum 
vitae which should be received by the M»ve no later 
than 1 tin January 1991. 

Interviews to be hald on the 2Bth and 29th January 1991. 

UNIT 

GENERAL 

MANAGER 

ACUTE UNIT 

Basic Salary Circa 

£41.000 

TECHNICAL 
DIRECTOR 

(Hong Kong based) 

Alexon Group are a leading manufacturer and retailer of 
ladies fashion garments both tor its own brand and orher 

major High Strcer stores. In addinon to its UK 
manufacturing facilities the company sources a significant 
proportion of its garments through its Hong Kong office, 

in order to maintain its high level of service for its brands 
and cusromers, it is looking to appoint a technical director 

with commitment and energy to organise and lead a 
specialised team covering all aspects of technical 

development, quality control, and factory sourcing. 

Candidates should be aged 30+ with a career history 
demonstrating a high degree of organisational ability, 

together with a sound technical knowledge, gained 
preferably in an environment of sourcing from a wide range 

of countries for a quality UK market. 

The rewards package will include a negotiable salary, and a 
full range of benefits, together with the opportunity to join 

a successful progressive company. 

Applications in writing, containing full career history and 
personal details in the strictest confidence, should be 

addressed to:- 

MR. VINCE McCOY, 
•Group Personnel Director, Alexon Group pic, 

49 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9LE. 

ALEXON 
ff£ALrs/ 

SALES MANAGER 
O.T.E. B26K 

SARGENTS ACOUSTICS LOOTED, ■ loading forxx In 

Are YOU one of the MANY looking Tor a New Career— 

Lei our experts help you get that COMPETITIVE EDGE 

We will show you bow io:- 

• Write your C.V. 
• Answer Advertisements 
• Present yourself well ai Interviews 
• Deal with Recruitment Agencies 

inTuilion Management Services are presenting 1 DAY 
WORKSHOPS to be held ai EASTHAMPSTEAD PARK, 
Wokingham on JANUARY I9ih & 26th 199t. 

INVEST rN YOUR FUTURE.- 
LET 1991 BE THE YEAR FOR YOU. 

For further information please contact inTuition 
Management Services. 4/11 Ray Park Avenue, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 8DP. 0628 776384 

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT 

VENTURE CAPITAL COMPANY1 

Business Equity Securities pic, a fast growing as well as of a cross sect ion of industries. A strong 

European- wide venture capital company,is seek- legal bias, particularly as regards company law 

ing to appoint a high powered and experienced (both in the LTK and the rest of Europe) would be 

Managing Director to handle its commercial, legal advantageous. 

and administrative re¬ 

sponsibilities. ■» jr * tit * EW fits package that go with 

The post will involve tiii^ MS *^'s ro*e w’^ lhe 

interlinking with mcr- XjpXJ\J_j1«4 JL ||| seniority of this execu- 

chant banks, and com- **vu <hrcctor w>lhin our* 

panics in which BES has organisation, 

an interest, as well as with BES’ parent company Please write in confidence with full career 

in Zurich and subsidiary companies throughout details to: The Secretary, Business Equity 

Europe-The successful applicant will have a sound Securities pic, Windsor House, Windsor Terrace, 

understanding of the workings of merchant banks i Dun Laogharie, Co. Dublin, R. Ire. 

The salary and bene¬ 

fits package that go with 

this role will reflect the 

seniority of this execu¬ 

tive director within our 

organisation. 

Please write in confidence with full career 

BUSINESS EQUITY SECURITIES PLC 

CHEMICALS 
GENERAL 
MANAGER 

^Director Designate) 
SHEFFIELD 

A imtauf opportunity Ter high 
rrwards bdned on 

pcrftwmafice. 
WfanwUNiwa 
mutfM Mtw« wtrha 

prcivwi record of mcmiftil 
geoaral manaowncM in tho 

dwtirica] industry. 
Th* GMml MMidtwr w» be 

mtmtubi# tor nw ruturw 
vuMtty or our cheitdad 

wwfci imr SMOMd, 
rworiliw dnenv U>Um 

boanL Tbe mnuncrattm 
Mckaga wn wflret ms 
bnponmtoF of Oda key 

Msutan. Plraerapoad In 
OMiOdHM W- 

nw Marasm Ottwsor. 
Trefmica! and Manufacturing 

SMVlCMUd. 
BnunMcHww. 

40NrW ROWL ChHMUa. 
KCMME4 4QR. 

REAL ESTATE 
AGENT 

iwed*e MuMlMwnqMrleiiee 
in Nd«iitu. with moot to 

operate an of min London In 
IMIM prt*WTttr* in ITIarldft. 
Send niuini with nfrinm 
lo. 4ioo Comrai* Baum. 
Suite ISO. Napu*. Florida 

33942. FBX' 0101 013643 
6636 Teh Ol 01 Bl3 643 6061. 

SENIOR ENGINEER 

£l9k-£22k + car 
An experienced and 

wcofnphdKd practical hands 
oo mediuical regincer. 

Graduate preferably min 2 
years etpencnce. Design and 

development of fluid handlina 
prodnos for hazardous 

liquids, batch production 
environment. EareDent 
package plus retocanoa. 

P^B.Tek8M3 591798. 
Fax MM3 589220 (Ago). 

INTERNAL AUDIT 

ALAN TIDY AND 
ASSOCIATES 

Sl Lennarts Hook, 
Sl Leonards Road. Thames 
DiUnn. Surrey KT7 ORN. 

Td:Ml-iW7»7 
nammunAiAUorr 

sncuusts- -r • 

STOCKHOLDING 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

c£28K PLUS BONUS 

A successful Midlands based engineering pic 
group is seeking a Managing Director for its 
growing sTockhokfing operations, which are 

geographically spread across England. 

The successful candidate should be 
approximately 35 lo 45, with a good track 
record os on experienced trader. H/she wid 
also have the proven general management 

abffity to control and direct a network of 
expanding stockholding operations. This is an 

ideal opportunity for both a hands on and 
strategic rold in an autonomous business with 

cm impressive growth record. 

The remuneration package is negotiable and 
also includes the normal car, pension and 

BUPA benefits. Applicants should write in the 
fist instance with fuB CV. to the Group 

Managing Director. Please Reply to Box No 
2327 

We are looking for an enthusiastic, highly motivated 

Enterprise Project Manager 
within range £15,000 - £18,000 

10 work with the Director of our Manchester office on 
Economic Development projects. Initial responsibility 
will include tbe development of a two-year 
Sainsbury/TEC project involving the identification and 
evaluation of successful small business support 
mechanisms and the monitoring of initiatives in the 
four pilot areas in the Nona of England. 

Candidates should have the ability to write ckarly and 
siuxanaly about complex issues and have an interest in 
tbe needs of snail firms. 

Fluency in French or German would be an advantage. 
For further details please contact: Maureen Nugent, 
The Planning F.xrhangg, 3 Wondey Road, Worsley, 
Manchester, M28 4NN. TeL 061 727 S677. 

CV and supporting information to be forwarded by 
21si December. 

The Planning 
jA (M t rvTTJu^ 
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Gosling fattens to golden goose 
HliflH ROUTlfDGS 

Rex Bellamy casts an 

admiring eye over the 

latest enterprise in the 

old new town of 

Welwyn Garden City: a 

sports complex that will 

challenge belief 

Welwyn Garden City, 70 
years old, still basks in its 
later renown as a “new 

town1' of the late 1940s. In the 
1990s, it is achieving fresh fame 
via a multi-sports complex so 
comprehensive that it has been 
described as the equivalent of half 
a dozen sports centres on one site. 

The 52-acre Gosling Sports 
Parle, on the outskirts of tbe town, 
just east of the AI(M). already 
caters for IS sports, not counting 
card games and mechanical fitness 
aids (the latter will have 50 
muscle-stretching “stations”) and 
is roping in two more sports. 

Recently much of the place has 
been a messy construction site. 
Existing facilities are being im¬ 
proved and in some cases re¬ 
located. New facilities have yet to. 
be completed. But the sports and 
ancillary premises should all be 
fully operational by the end of 
next year and, subject to planning 
permission, the enterprise should 
have a 140-bed hotel in 1992. The 
hotel venture, which has been 
reduced to two tenders, will cost 
the private sector an estimated 
£10 million. 

The banked cycling track, a six- 
lane athletics track, two football 
pitches, a golf driving range, a dry 
ski slope and a bunch of indoor 
sports — squash, badminton, 
volleyball basketball, gymnastics, 
the martial arts and trampolining 
— have long been familiar at what 
used to be known as the Gosling' 
Stadium. 

Within the past few months, the 
range of sports has been extended 
by a floodlit synthetic surface for 
hockey. The facility can be 
adapted for five-a-side football or 
for tennis. A tennis and bonis 
centre, a surprising combination 
of sports, opened this month. And 
swimmers need not go fan there is 
an open-air pool in the adjacent, 
wooded parkland known as 
Stanborough Lakes, and an indoor 
pool at Hatfield. Ultimately, too, 
there will be a splash pool in the 
structural link between the hotel 
and a health and fitness centre. 

In short, the Gosling Sports 
Park and its environs will satisfy a ' 
wide range of tastes among those 
who enjoy getting tired in the 
cause of fitness. 

Thedryski slope is being shifted 
and extended from 65 metres to 
140 metres — plus a wetting 
system to make it faster, two ski 
lifts, a nursery slope, instruction 
and ski repair services and a ski 
lodge. AH that should be in 

The Garden City goes to town: over the sunken stadium, the velodrome and the athletics track, the shb shines on a corner of the complex 

business a year hence. A golf 
driving range, which opened this 
month, is also being moved: and 
extended from nine bays to 24, 
with a shop and a professional. 

The £3 million tennis and bowls 
centre has been granted £500,000 
by the IT! — the Indoor Tennis 
Initiative funded by the All Eng¬ 
land Club, the Lawn Tennis 
Association and the Sports Coun¬ 
cil — and also benefits from a 
three-year deal, worth more than 
£135,000, with Puma, which has 
similar arrangements with the 
Sunderland and Wigan m ven¬ 
tures. Tennis will have six indoor 
courts and' five synthetic grass 
outdoor courts, all floodlit. There 
will be eight indoor bowls rinks 
and an outdoor seen with room 
for six ends. 

Brian Worthington, the general 
manager, and Peter Kirkham, his 
assistant director of leisure with 
Welwyn Hatfield Council, are 
understandably proud of what is 
happening. Capital expenditure 
on the new facilities is, they say, 

costing about £6 J2 million. 
Of thiR, £3.7 million is coining 

from the resources of tbe Welwyn 
Hatfield Sports Centre Trust and 
the bank loans the trust has 
arranged. The purpose of the trust, 
which has managed the complex 
for 30 years and works in harness 
with the council, is to provide 
recreational facilities for the 
district 

The council has granted the 
enterprise £2 million and the ITI’s 
£500,000 completes the £6.2 mil¬ 
lion. “It's a unique partnership,” 
Worthington says, “between the 
local authority, the trust, industry 
and individual club members who 
have come together over the years. 

There's a nominal member¬ 
ship fee of £10 a year. We 
have more than 6,000 mem¬ 

bers and are taigetung up to 
12,000. Membership is more an 
advance booking facility, though 
it's also a basis for users and gives 
a sense of belonging. But we didn't 
want to make the Sports Park 

exclusive. We're going to retain 
the membership system to 
encourage use but will mix it with 
the principle of pay and play." 

That last point is where tbe 
emphasis will lie: anybody can 
turn up and pay on the spot for 
whatever sport they fancy - even 
if it is nothing more strenuous 
than flexing elbows at the bars 
while the very young have fun in 
the nursery's supervised “soft- 
play area”. 

Worthington and Kirkham 
stress that the Sports Park wel¬ 
comes both novices and experts 
and has the facilities to help the 
former category rise towards the 
latter. “This is not just for the 
elite,” Worthington says. “Nor is 
it casual■ It's a mixture of every¬ 
thing, including an opportunity to 
socialise. 

“But a vital ingredient, a major 
theme, is that we are catering for 
young people of every level of 
ability in a range of sports 
unrivalled in this country. We're 

looking to bring into sport the 
people of tomorrow, and take 
them up towards the highest 
level." 

Work on the old stadium's 
renovations and extensions began 
in January. In the new year there 
will be more than a hundred full- 
time or part-time staff Running 
costs are now about £400,000 a 
year and will rise beyond £1 
million by the time the complex is 
finished. 

The site has long been impres¬ 
sive because of the visnal impact 
of the sunken stadium containing 
the velodrome and athletics track. 
Before long the range mid quality 
of the facilities will challenge 
belief. Whatever one's age and 
abilities, whatever one's rec¬ 
reational preference, - the im¬ 
portant thing is to tackle 
something testing and aim high: to 
do it, oral least try to do it, rather 
than merely talk about doing it - 
The Gosling Sports Park is defi¬ 
nitely for the doers rather than the 
talkers. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Treating union — and league — with respect 
Front Mr James Corbett 
Sir. Il was both refreshing and 
reassuring to read Uie letter from 
Mr Dudley Wood of ihe Rugby 
Football Union (December 131. 
Refreshing because it is unusual 
to see a rugby union official 
acknowledge that there are any 
merits of the 13-a-sidc code, let 
alone praise the performance of 
its national team. Reassuring 
because the sarcastic tone of the 
letter as a whole makes plain 
that one thing never changes: 
the snobbish disdain of the RFU 
for rugby league. 

It is fair to say (as Mr Wood 
does) that the two games are 
different, albeit with some 
similarities. It is the differences 
which Mr Wood picks that belie 
his comment that there is no 

policy of criticism of the league 
code. 

It is simply a distortion of the 
truth to assert that the league 
code “provides a form of rugby 
for those who wish to play for 
cash rewards" as if that were its 
sole rationale. Of course some 
league players are openly pro¬ 
fessional sportsmen: about five 
per cent of them. The remaining 
95 per cent arc club, school and 
college players who play for the 
love of the game. 

It is correct, but misleading, 
to say that (although he ignores 
Fullham) the professional game 
is played in four counties. 
Correct or not as to the pro¬ 
fessional game, however Mr 
Wood ignores the fact that the 
amateur game is played 

throughout the country. The 
sports results of your columns 
testily to the spread of the game 
to the universities and poly¬ 
technics. The game between the 
London Area and Moscow 
Spartak was seen on television 
on the day of the first Great 
Britain v Australia inter¬ 
national. 

There are those of us who 
prefer rugby league but who 
watch rugby union with respect. 
To judge by Mr Wood's letter, 
the same will never be true of 
those who administer rugby 
union. 
Yours faithfully 
JAMES CORBETT. 
7 Fountain Court. 
Steel house Lane. 
Birmingham 4. 

Ruination 
of sport 

Better use of racing’s assets 

Rbgby injuries 
From Mr Roy White 
Sir. I read with interest tbe letter 
from George Crawford (Novem¬ 
ber 28) in the wake of a serious 
injury sustained in a schools 
rugby union match. Quite apart 
from the difficulties inherent in 
his opinion that rugby for young 
players might be categorised by 
weight rather than age, there is 
an alternative approach. 

This summer, a party of 40 
players from this school went on 
tour to New Zealand and 
Australia, where there are spe¬ 
cific law variations for younger 
players, in the interests of 
greater safety. Of particular 
interest are those relating to the 
scrummage, which include, 
among others, that it may not 
lake place nearer than five 
metres to the try' line, that it 
must not move more than 1.5 
metres in any direction, that 
both hookers must strike for the 
ball, that locks must bind out¬ 
side the legs of the props, that 
the No. 8 must bind in a central 
position, and that the ball 
should not be held unduly long 
in the scrum. 

There is also a greater insis¬ 
tence on the “crouch-touch- 
pause-engage" sequence when 
forming a scrum. 

In our experience, this did not 
in any way devalue the scrum¬ 
mage. and there was still the 
need, for example, for specialist 
players in the front row; in no 
way did it reduce the vigorous 
nature of forward play in 
general. 

However, the deb"berate tak¬ 
ing away of the incentive and 
means for driving or wheeling 
the scrummage achieved the 
object of “depowering*’ the set- 
piece in the games we played. 

Tbe scrummages did not col¬ 
lapse and no players were 
“popped". Without the con¬ 
frontational elements, scrum¬ 
mages are oyer quickly, and, 
given the additional restrictions 
imposed on the scrum half, the 
game gets more quickly on the 
move than is often the case here. 

An article in the British 
Medical Journal in Januarv 

Zealand doctors — one a former 
All Black, the other a former 
provincial front-row forward — 
reviewed three seasons of the 
domestic variations and esti¬ 
mated that, according to pre¬ 
vious experience, nine cervical 
spinal cord injuries could have 
been predicted in this period. 

However, only one had occ¬ 
urred. in the case of a com¬ 
pletely inexperienced player 
being “popped" by a much 
stronger opposition. (In fact, 
they are convinced that this 
kind of injury can be eliminated 
altogether, by insisting that 
opposing front rows engage and 
stabilise themselves before the 
remainder of the players take up 
their positions.) 

1 am mindful that this is not 
conclusive proof of these vari¬ 
ations alone, since those in¬ 
troduced by the Rugby Football 
Union in 1983-4 were token on 
board at the same time. How¬ 
ever, if. as is very likely, the 
additional measures were res¬ 
ponsible for only a small 
percentage of the improvement, 
this must surely not be ignored. 
If only one neck injury is 
prevented, it is worthwhile. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROY WHITE, 
Master i/c rugby. 
The King's School, 
Canterbury, Kent. 

From Mr N. K. Douglas 
Sir, Mr George Crawford and 
Mr M. A, and Mrs M. Pomerv 
(Sports Letters, December 6) are 
right to be Concerned, as arc 
many other supporters of rugby 
football but do they really want 
the scrum to be withdrawn? 

One or the great joys of the 
game is that it can be played by- 
boys of all shapes and sizes. I am 
familiar with the Australian 
version, where no pushing is 
allowed in the scrums and there 
is no place for well-built prop 
forward types! In Sudney. know¬ 
ing that they are fairly sure to 
win their own ball, they have 
evolved a pattern of plating 
eight mobile flankers in their 
scrums, relying on them iq 
move quickly to the break¬ 
downs and to put in lots of 
tackles. This mode of play, and 
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say. a tap-penalty, must in¬ 
evitably lead to more tackling. 

Reference to the Rugby- Foot¬ 
ball Union's own statistics for 
the 1989-90 season will show 
that only eight per cent of 
serious injuries occurred at the 
scrum, as opposed to47 percent 
while tackling or being tackled. 
These figures speak for them¬ 
selves. 

As for banding by weight. 1 
am very sceptical School teach¬ 
ers can be devious, and scales 
are more likely to lie than birth 
certificates. In any case, an older 
but lighter boy. playing with 
boys a couple of years his junior, 
must present far more problems 
than scrums. as a result of 
greater experience and muscle 
development. 

I am with the 15-year-old, 
medium-weight, prop forward 
from Orpington (Sports Letters, 
December 6). allbough I would 
never accuse Mr Crawford of 
gimmickry! The schoolboy is 
right in pointing to the im¬ 
portance of good technique, and 
the need for expert coaching. I 
would like to see more former 
players, particularly forwards, 
willing to spend time sharing 
their experience and expertise 
with boy*. In addition, referees 
must learn to recognise bad 
technique, and help the for¬ 
wards to adopt good scrummage 
positions. Endless unexplained 
penalties are counter¬ 
productive. 

Finally, it is important to 
stress that serious injuries-are 
few and far between in rugby — 
the great majority of games arc 
completed without mishap. 
There are a number of other 
sports m which youngsters 
participate (horse riding, tram- 
polining, diving) that have a 
greater incidence of serious 
injuries. Those all too ready to 
meddle with the laws of a game 
from which thousands of young¬ 
sters derive much enjoyment, 
would do well to turn their 
thoughts to the loss of young 
lives through drugs and motor¬ 
cycles. 
Yours. 
N. K. DOUGLAS 
12 Cross Street, 

(js.KNltltra 

From Mr Patrick Tailack 
Sir, Watching the cricketers in 
Australia wearing non-white 
clothing and the whole game 
being turned into a form of 
football match with its constant 
quest for excitement seems to 
sum up how much cricket, and 
sport generally, has changed 
over the past few years. 

Cricket, like most sports, is a 
game to play as its first priority, 
not to promote. It is the 
apparent craving the business 
world has for sponsorship and 
marketing that is causing the 
ruination of sport as we know it. 

Mental attitudes. not monev. 
create success at sport. The 
combination of a sponsor, a 
television station, and a player 
seeking appearance money is an 
obvious formula for probiems. 

As a golf professional, I dread 
Uie day when the Open Champ¬ 
ionship is sponsored and the 
name of a multi-national com¬ 
pany is strewn around the links. 
Am I alone in feeling that big 
business will lead to the demise 
of sport as we know ft? 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK TALLACK. 
Paxhill Park Golf Club. 
East Maskclls Lane. 
Lind field. Sussex. 

Shape of the ball 
From Mr R. T. Rirington 
Sir. In the game calcio (report. 
December t»: Sports Letters. 
December 14) was tbe ball oval 
and did all players keep behind 
the ball in play? These arc two 
important respccu in which 
rugby football may differ from 
calcic. 

At Rugby School the hall for 
Bigsidc marches was large and 
oval though for puntabouts and 
lesser games it was small and 
spherical, like the balls used for 
the games played at Eton. 
Winchester and Westminster. In 
those games every player had to 
keep behind the ball in play. as. 
too. in Harrow football for 
which the ball was large and 
"cheese-shaped" (i.e. fairly 
cylindrical). 

Tbe Badminton Library vol¬ 
ume on football (1847) suggests 
different games developed 
through the shapes of the fields 
played on; but it seems reason¬ 
able also to suggest that the 
quality of the football in¬ 
fluenced the nature of the game. 

Better quality was obtained in 
England when rubber bladders 
replaced pigs' bladders, provid¬ 
ing a harder, more reliably 
spherical ball that established 
the new game of soccer, and a 
more pointed bo0 for rugger, 
easier both to handle and to use 
in the scrum wtih the foot With 
skilled craftsmen, the Italians 
may have been making better 
quality balls suitable fur their 
own game. 
Yours faithfully. 
R, T. KIVINGTON. 
^ r,Apt»ivti PiTiH Oitririi 

from Mr T. L. Morshead 
Sir. Lord Harrington's address, 
at the Gimcrack Dinner (report, 
December 12) was predictable 
and unimaginative. There is no 
denying that raring's finances 
are inextricably entwined with 
betting turnover and that racing 
and betting lead a symbiotic 
existence. The bookmaking in¬ 
dustry, whether from the Tote 
or from the Levy, should pro¬ 
vide a reasonable contribution 
to racing, but to concentrate 
almost entirely on changes to 
the way in which racing is 
funded by aim-natives that will 
affect levels of betting tax/ 
profits/levy, etc. seems to miss 
the paint. 

Raring will never benefit 
from the slice it takes from the 
betting cake unless the cake 
grows. The way in wbich book¬ 
makers are allowed to market 
their service plays a part in this, 
but it is in the hands of the 
racing authorities to market 
themselves to their potential 
customers. 

Lord Harrington rightly 
stated that "raring in whatever 
form ... is largely reliant on the 
leisure pound". He went on to 
say that “there has beat a lot of 
talk about self-help - let us 
mean it and let us make it 
work". All very well, but where’s 
the substance. Tbe racing in¬ 
dustry has a valuable product 

that has been severely under¬ 
marketed. The future of racing 
will depend on the organic 
growth of the market, i.e. to 
bring more people into the 
market and through this in¬ 
crease and develop levels of 
attendance, interest and betting 
turnover both on and off course. 

The raring industry needs to 
instigate both at national level, 
and course by course, marketing 
initiatives^which, through their 
success, will enable racing to be 
more self-reliant. The problem 
is not necessarily difficult, it just 
needs commitment. More time 
and effort must be given to the 
way in which “Racing” is 
packaged to the consumer, the 
correct target marketing of the 
product; the facilities and com¬ 
fort offered to the customer 
extended advertising and spon¬ 
sorship opportunities; cross¬ 
marketing between racecourses 
and other products and services; 
utilization of potential retail 
space and of land space; dev¬ 
elopment of racecourse facilities 
in non-racing time, continuing 
development of corporale hos¬ 
pitality especially at less “im¬ 
portant” courses. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. L. MORSHEAD. 
Pratcsham Cottage, 
Tanhursl Lane. 
Holm bury St Mary, 
□r Dorking, Surrey. 

Varied training 
From Mr Malcolm Rogersan 
Sir. Craig Lord's call for the 
Amateur Swimming Associ¬ 
ation and the Scottish ASA to 
take the boredom out of swim¬ 
ming meetings (November 25) 
could surely be achieved by 
tightening the entry-time stan¬ 
dards for each level of com¬ 
petition. Nothing can be worse 
than seeing 30 or 40 similar 
races being swum in succession, 
particularly the “easy" short- 
distance sprints where the natu¬ 
rally talented but lazy swimmer 
can still make an impact. 

Hard work in training must be 
tailored to an individual swim¬ 
mer's capacity- if a more varied 
training approach had been 
applied to Sarah Hardcastie, 
might she not now be reaching 
her peak and capturing the one 
or two world titles that many 
observers fed she was capable of 
attaining instead of allowing the 

Twelve marathon 
places for those 

with worthy cause 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IF YOU are among the 40.000 
or so unlucky people who, 
having applied to run in the 
ADT London Marathon on 
April 21, have received letters of 
rejection in the fast few days, 
you could still be on the starting 
line. For the fifth successive 
year, places are available to 
readers of The Times who have 
worthwhile causes to support. 

■For the 1991 marathon, as Tar 
tbe 1990 one, we are teaming up 
with Unisys Computers to help 
raise money for The 
TCmes/Unisys London Mara¬ 
thon Appeal A record £108.000 
was raised in our last appeal. 

Wc have 12 places in the 
world's biggest marathon for 
those who convince the judges 
that their causes are the most 
worthy of support- The appeal is 
sympathetic not just to support¬ 
ers of the welt-known national 
charities, but to those of small 
ones, local ones and overseas 
ones. Last year, for example, the 
Mack rhinos of Zimbabwe was a 
cause that won the hearts of our 
judges in 1989. 

Next April's marathon win 
receive greater attention than 
ever because, for the first time, 
the International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation World Cup will 
be staged in conjunction. ADT 
is the sponsor for the third year 
and Unisys provides the com¬ 
plete computing facilities for the 
build-up, running and results of 
the race. 

A personal computer system 
will be presented by Unisys to 
tbe top fund-raiser from our 12, 
to be donated to the cause 
supported. A crate of cham¬ 
pagne will be the runner's 
personal reward. There will be 
prizes of a jeroboam - of 
champage for the second-high- 

TIMES 
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ADT London 
Marathon Appeal 

est fund-raiser and a magnum of 
champagne for the third. 

All you have to do is explain, 
in not more than 200 words, 
why you and the campaign you 
support deserve one of The 
Times/Unisys places in the 
ADT London Marathon. Your 
letter must also note the full 
address of your chosen charity, 
or other beneficiary of your 
effort, your name, address and 
day-time telephone number, 
date of birth, experience of 
distance running and willing, 
ness to run in the marathon. 

Letters should be sent to The 
Times/Unisys London Mara- 
than Appeal Sports Depart¬ 
ment, The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. to 
arrive not later than January 9. 
Entries will be examined bv a 
panel of judges including Tom 
Clarke, sports editor of The 
Times, Martin Sexton, Unisys 
director of company commun¬ 
ications. and me. 

From the entries they will 
select a shortlist of people who 
will be checked for their suitabil¬ 
ity to their chosen campaign. 
When the shortlist has been 
examined, we will publish the 
names of tbe 12 winners and 
their causes. Each will be fea¬ 
tured in 77ie Times. Tbe judges' 
decision is final. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

The treatment of 
Jansher criticised 

By Cohn McQuillan 

JANSHER Khan, the world 
champion, is being victimised in 
the Pimm's Premier League by 
top-ten players wbo resent his 
domination of the world tour¬ 
nament circuit, according to the 
management of his Stars and 
Stripe league squad in London. 

Jansher was disqualified on 
Tuesday at Stripes dub when 
tbe visiting opposition, Leekes 

cused of not trying when he lost 
to Chris Dittmar in the first 
string match against Carlisle 
Cannons, who this week ex¬ 
tended their league leadership to 
six points when Dittmar de¬ 
feated Jahangir Khan in a 3-1 
win over L and P Lambs. 

“Then tbe talk was all about 
Jansher shortchanging the pub¬ 
lic who paid to see the world 

Wizards, invoked the seldom , chaminon1"Bajwarsaid.“There 
used league regulation 26, which are certain players in the top 10 
calls for all players to be present 
at the match start time or for the 
team order to be moved up in 
compensation for any absentees. 

The world champion trained 
at Stripes on Tuesday afternoon 
but was sent home to rest by his 
team manager, Satinder Bajwa, 
and told to return at 8pm for his 
first-string match against Chris 
Robertson, of Australia. 

“It was my fault that Jansher 
was not actually in the club at 
7pm," Rajwa said. “But it was 
obvious that the Leekes team set 
out to exploit my mistake. They 
came to see me at 7pm on the 
dot and insisted that Jansher be 
disqualified. They knew the 
situation before that but they 
waited until things were beyond 
recalL 

“I rang Jansher at once. He 
ran from his home near the club 
and was ready to play at 7.15 but 
they would not allow iL They 
insisted that we bad to move o>ir 
order up.” 

Last week Jansher was ac- 

who will take any opportunity to 
victimise Jansher. In the process 
they are victimising Stripes 
dub, the league and squash in 
generaL" 

Robert Edwards the team 
manager of Leekes Wizards was 
quick to resist charges of oppor¬ 
tunism or cheating. “I thought it 
showed disrespect for Jansher 
nor to be at the start of the 
match,” he said. “We lake a 
very professional approach to 
the Pimm’s League as tbe most 
important team competition in 
tbe world. Things were handled 
in a very gung-ho amateur way 
by the Stars and Stripes manage¬ 
ment. but I took care to explain 
to Jansher that there was noth¬ 
ing personal involved.” 

RESULTS: Phnm'a Premier i MfllHH! L 
ana P Lambs T. CarSale Carrara 3; Stars 
and Stripes t. Leekes Wizards 3: Norm 
Wataham 3. Mosaic Priory 1. (ST Spons 
Ablwydaie 1. Team Attopcvts 3. League 
posttfone: Cannons 37 pis; Ateports 31; 
Leekes 30. Lambs 30, Nonfi Walstiun 16. 
Stars and Stripes 14. Mosaic Priory 14, 
Abbeydala 11, Lynfc Surbiton 9. 

BRIDGE 

Inequitable ruling is 
overturned on appeal 

•By Albert Dormer 

“narrow miss” to engender such 
a feeling: of failure that she 
decided to retire early? 

I. feel that Lord's implied 
criticism of Mr Hamilton Smith 
in decrying umbrella jobs is not 
borne out by the facts. 

a Before bis appointment as 
director of swimming for Scot¬ 
land in 1984. Scotland had won 
only two Eight Nations contests. 
Since then, they have had four 
wins, a second (by half a point) 
and a third: there were eight 
Scots in the Olympics of 1984 
and seven in those of 1988: and 
a representation of nine in the 
Great Britain team of 1985. j x* 
..Since 1988, his principal re-1 f 
mit has been age-group, youth 1 
swimming, which, given the 
curenl very strong Scottish 
youth squad, will show divi¬ 
dends during the 1990s. 
Yours faithfully, 
M ALCOLM ROGERSON, 
5 North Werber Park. 
Fcttes Village. Edinburgh. 

THE difference between in¬ 
fringements in bridge and in 
moving-ball games was strik¬ 
ingly demonstrated in the 
Tollemacbe Cup. the English 
Bridge Union (EBU) eight-a¬ 
side championship for teams 
representing counties. 

With 36 counties fighting out 
the qualifying rounds at Cov¬ 
entry, it was the biggest repre¬ 
sentative event in the EBU 
calendar. They lined up four 
nine-team groups with two 
teams qualifying from each 
group for the final in February. 
The eight successful teams were: 
Group A: I. Kent; Z Worcester¬ 
shire; Group B: I. Gloucester¬ 
shire; 2. Essex; Group C: 1. 
Sussex; 2. London; Group D: I 
Wawfeen 2. Hampshire and 
Isle of Wight. 

London, who lost last year's 
final to Kent by the narrowest 
posable margin, a split ue. 
nearly had another hard-luck 
story to tell. A 17-3 defeat by 
Sussex in the last round had 
apparently killed their hopes, 
relegating them to third place 
behind Sussex and the useful 
Mersey and Cheshire formation 
spearheaded by Graham Kirby 
and John Armstrong, the British 
internationals. 

London's losing margin in¬ 
cluded an adverse ruling by Max 
Bavin, the EBLI chief tour¬ 
nament director, the equivalent 
of a referee or umpire. Without 
Bavin's ruling, the score would 
have been 15-5. 

In most games, there would 
be no redress and London 
would have been eliminated. 
But because tournament bridge 
can accommodate post the to 
analysis and review, the London 
pair. Brian Callaghan and Jim 
Nibietu were able to appeal. 
They argued that although 
Bavin had correctly applied 
world Bridge Federation guide¬ 
lines. these had produced an 
inequitable ruling, and that the 
laws allowed scope for adjust¬ 
ment. 

The appeals committee 
agreed and fined London half a 
victory point instead of allowing 
their Sussex opponents. Duncan 
Quibdl and Pat Poulter. to score 
up a 3NT contract that they 
might jn theory have made if 
Callaghan and Nibleu had been 
gudty of no infringement. This 
put London into second place 
with 89‘5 victory points, just 
half a victory point ahead of the 
unfortunate Mersey and Chesh¬ 
ire squad. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES ^ 
FOOTBALL 

POHTOIS CSHTRAL LEAGUE: Sowna 
riMUOn: Bretforp y Blackpool (7JO) 

OTHER SPORT 

WjjWCuP- Euretport OS 00-1030: SMM 

Ashes to ashes 

TEMMSt Button woman’s AcMdanofl 
gnnsmu toumanMot. final (Ouaen’s 

From Mr B. .4. Steinberg 
Sir. Mr R. V. Taylor (Sports 
Letters, November 29) queried 

u* of the term Ashes in 
rugby league. In some areas the 
development of cricket and 
rugby league over almost 100 
years are closely connected. 

For most of this century the 
rughy league clubs of Bailey. 
Keighley. HunMci, Huddersfield 
and. most notably, Leeds hnvc 
been responsible for the organis¬ 
ation of cricket on adjoining 
prmindt 

In Australia, over a similar 
period, rugby league has been 
played on many cricket ovals, 
indixd, the person mainly 
responsible for the foundation 
of rugby league in Australia was 
the cricketer, Victor 1 rumper. 
Yours truly, 
B. A. STEINBERG, 
7 Dene Park, 
Didsbury. Manchester. 

C SPORT ON TV T 
17.00' AMERICAN FOOTBALL- BS8 

18JW National Foct&aU Lbbquo. 
BASEBALL: Euuipwt 07.2M8 3ft Mo¬ 
tor LMGMliom 0m untied SIMM. 
BASKETBALL BSD 1500-1630: \ 
tan vSdML 
BQXWflt Smnapmt 09 00-10 Oft Pro. 
fttasroroi event, bm 20.00-22.00 am 
0030-0230 (tomorrow). 
EQUESTRIANISM; Entmwm 

Kings. 

Scttenspod 12.00- 
lAOft Formula 3 BSB za.in.Mffl 

$cra*mp0rt 1530- 

BSB 1330-14.00 ant 2330- 
17M?mwfa?1® nom- ScnHmspert 

BSB 14 00’i 15-00- 
tewolnow Zealand. 

1930-21.00- 

s 
11.00- 12.00: SncwAsmpaiq IfOtn Ofynwla. 

EWOSPOnr Eunapart 1830- 

Sports Loners may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
They should include a 

daytime telephone number. 

19.00 and 2330-23.30. 
FOOTBALL SflfMlUfMft 1S00.1S.OD 
and 21.00-23-OCr Aimmna and Soantsn 
iMrnM FwmM SI XL31 fW Hiuna. 

=MSSS£^,iU5',100'’9J0' 

frSmTil* Eufopaan <3wmdwtBn>pS 

^aomNG^aMaiMOTjb&^BjOO: 0^^* BOWUNG-. Scmacpaft 08.00- 
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Cardinal Ralph can strike 
JOSH Gifford, preparing h:c 2SJ?.10 Warwick and may have the waght of 12 stone in the 
Findon team r«. _ . 015 h-.. . P^JUUsube IW *4** mw torn nrevions dramnsen* MnnrfiMA m,*.- 

, u* 

gam fi? 
KACINCi 33 

f"or a busy 
“arae, should 

tree, who k JJ?misin8 edge over the two previous 
his tender SL “P-Oespiie winner#, BlacksboiB and Duo 
fieldir^L J**1*: .thu tall DronL 

Ifc over the two previous Champagne Handicap Hum. 
. . ____ -- wooer ianeru Blacksburg and Duo despite not having the advao- 
be on the mark at TowSeldhw^L ,taJI Drum. tage of a run this term. The 
today wih Cardinal RaSh^ *o-points 2\SS ^ Vi0ml' Giffbidh»a live contender ten-year-old earned the same 
the second division Tv? i»kr a vetrm .l jumped in Chariton Yeocum for the weight to victory over a 
Mistletoe Novices* Chaw. 1118 successful . making a second division of this event shorter distance on (he crone 

A. novice hurdle whuw . Stratford ta«n525i.^5?l,f al Th“ hnpiovii^ fivc-year-oM Iasi tenn before going on to 
Fontwcll last term rv?? ^ always hJfthf1001^* ^untree was an cy&catduag third run a creditable sixth behind 
Ralph behind Ymi* Pokey and Bell Mr Frisk in the Whitbread 

<W^ovwfrao^tPleasi,lg ta aSSl IS? ^ « Glass at NewburyJast month, Gold Cup. 
earlier this month IIJl?6*1? to immroL8?!,o°ks bound bat may have to give best to Gordon Richards looks the 

holding off *">™ to cx- Jimmy FttzgaaKTaTekb. trainer to follow at Kelso and I renewed challenge penence. 
Qlaaa OI " Another- _„ This ex-French performer, expect tne master of Grey- 

OtoLS? GmdiS? J52“ S* «** o«p9d by Tony Budge, m stoke to tad a irebic with 

trainer to follow at Kelso and I 
expect the master of Grey* 

I'li.H - 

-* nurdlinc form 
to ha credit and Cardinal 
itaipn can conun ue his win¬ 
ning ways at the expense of 
Latent Talent and True Loop! 

The second division of the 

H3T“ i'1,“lo« Novices* 
Thi^ P&cfccott HIH. 
This well-bred five-year-old 
put up his best performanoeto 
** over hurdles taena 
c|oto-up Unid behind Cowden 
Cottage m a big field at 

making a bad iwhmio at the 
last flight, and as the winner 
has subsequently scored again 
at Worcester, the form looks 
veil above avenge. 

Peter Gmdeirs Tarconey 
may be up to defying top 

Aataitax(2.1SX 
Jesters Prospect showed 

usefol form over hurdles last 
term, including a victory at 
Kelso, and can graduate 
successfully to the bigger ob¬ 
stacles in the Racing Past 

Novices' Chase Qualifier. 
Peggy Fish was noted mak¬ 

ing good late headway on her 
debut at Ayr. where toe 
finished fifth behind Persian 
House, and can open her 
account at the expense of 
Longshoreman and S-m Pier 
Niceto. 

It may pay to follow 
Whitwood again in the 
Biigham Conditional Jockeys* 
Handicap Hurdle. Chris Bell's 
five-year-old is unlikely to be 

last week. 
Mary Rcvdey, enjoying 

such a fin* campaign fin"? h**r 
Saltbum base, can collect a 
double through Cowgate 
Fountain (12.15) and Snowfire 
Chap (1.IS). 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12,30 Pitdieott Hill 

1-00 DUNTREE (nap). 
1.30 Rowhcdge. 

2.00 Tarconey. 
2.30 Going Gels Tough. 
3.00 Cordimtl Ralph. 
3.30 Tckla. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.00 DUNTREE (nan). 

2J CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP CHASE f£2.595; 3m 190vrfl M2 rumors) 

f’i'i I'r*11)iti'j *> i1 • V :tlu¥'» 

^,T >ufrM^le?.sJg:iiaS 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

»?.«& fast «js tt srfcjrfS 
■taur. D-datanco tasSTco!: <£^£“22 Th# **«•«• 

mBm 

Fl iTi f ■' Ty ^ HiV i ~ r i ) T i 'f ‘ ’ll II111. > i *i i Ip - :‘i °'TmT 

* > L !> >Yi t f £ I 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.15 Cowgate Fountain. 
12.45 Jesters Prospect. 

1.15 Snowfire Chap. 

1.45 Peggy Fxto. 
2.15 The An tartest. 
2.45 Whitwood. 

By Michael Seely 
1.45 San Pier Niceto. 2.45 Whitwood._ 

yhe Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.45 WHITWOOD. 

SIS 

PANACUB EBF MA«EE ONLY NOVICES HURDLE IQuaSfte £2,139: 

t ^ sSSSir17 - 

jOavHMI 

2 
3 BMW 
4 OSS/SUi 
5 aamaz- 

ll'L SLfcSSS 

m 

4i'm |V .■ ni| 

a,-***-- 

immm 

‘ '"’|l .'V'a i ut; V' w.1'.fy11 

TRAINERS 
wmnara Rimers Ps 

SZfcx*™ i 2 
O Sherwood 19 63 
N Henderson 24 91 
C Brooks 3 14 
PCundeB & 2B 

1.15 ELSANK HANDICAP CHASE (£2^74:3m 4f) (12 runners) 

2 4M1P1 
a kipms 
4 «S1F4P- 
5 OMP 
6 3P-PP64 
7 PSORWJ 
8 4/BPP-4U 
9 3-42S2Z 

10 oop/sza 
11 014-U2Z 
12 SUP 

Mystic, 12-1 

5 SAMfEM 2* FAS)tFBeWrt}M H EsstertryS-11-9-LWjper 92 
1 SNOWfUtfiCHAP«(FA8JpPWdeeLB3M«Onweley7-114(4s*)- PMven 91 
5 OT0WNHU.LASS39(S) (APaten) RQoMe9-11-4- OheMer 96 
«- QARBAU-Y PARK 248 (S) (Vr* M GrkhwnJ T T«W 7-1T-4-OBrmtUy — 
P CA8TLEVH#l0H«0CPA8»lMi*8BnBmeUMre8Br«nB»9-l1-a- 4 COerawi <3) • 99 
4 BONNE ARTHtr 15 CF«(PPH#r)W A Snphenaon 6-10-13- l»K JaAneon M 
0 RAN00m.YU(FA9(M Thompson) C Bel 11-1 CM 2— -D Byrne «7 
\i MAQWOO014 (S)(B Green) C Pertw 10-10-8....- B toef 81 
2 WTO TIE UYSnc 28 (Mr* O McLean) B hteleen 8-1M- OlfcCnort 97 
2 BARWH t|C jK*m#)GRWWd87-10-4--N S 
2 OCCANUS19 (BP^.Q)(RM(Ch«eJMKUe 9-104-- JO*»« 93 
P JUMBQOO21 pWHarrtMtqwHenlecn9-100---FUa«Mi(7) — 
ndfcflp! Jiinbooo 0-0- 
9:11-4 Bnowflre Chen. 92 Bartch, S-1 Oceenus, 8-1 Sanrten.8-1 Casttevennon, 10-1 into Tlw 
Randomly. 14-1 Gatefly Park. i6-i Bonnie Arts*. 20-1 often. 

7989: TARTAN nUDEUARK 7-11-10 G McCoortp-1) G RWiarda 7 nm 

145 ERIC GILUE HORSE TRANSPORT NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1,758: 2m) (13 
runners) 

1 912 1QNMHOHBIAN IS <OSFM m Gomema N IWder 11-5 - QMcCoutt 98 912 LONQSHOimAH IS (R QorwmaB) N UtMer 11-5- 
tZF SANPBi NJCerO S fCO^P^O) Hlie CowrtMBi Qut>) M Hammond 11-6 — 

0 CASH POINT 33 (Mtea fl OncfceB) E YTeymee 10-12, ■ .—-- 
PACaiTY LETTER IMP (VWftnwrft RMfatf Q Moore 10-12.. ... J 

80 WPBCBTO7{DWf1flW)NTln>ler 10-12--- 
HUCXLasnY vrn STF (A spnne and R Coaem) M Hammond 10-12— 

S Tomer — 
•8ban<3) — 
_ MW — 

7 9 MARLMQRMD 10p Law) MreJ Jordan 10-12......—— B Storey 91 
8 SHEWFPS BAND 222F p AiwBBoeJMHEeeterty 10-12- R Fahey — 
8 SOUTSirsWU.WST(IAndoreonJTCrNg 10-12—,- CHewklne — 

10 80 SUSAN’S PETS(WBtikaqWBeimr 10-12 .. G Hiker — 
11 8P TASKFORCERXEDft44(AOewaoi^JHaldane 10-12.. DCyrne — 
12 DAEYBRAE(CBW)6Leedbetter 10-7  - JffOommP) — 
IS S PEOOYP«H»EMadden)QRWiards 10-7-NDoo^ftr 97 

BEimaQ: 2-1 San Pier Mean. 04 Peggy Ren, 7-2 Longshoreman. 8-1 SherWe Band. 12-1 FtcMy 
Letter, W HarOeno, HuoweOeny wwm, 20-f often. 

1N9£ PRECIOUS BOT10-12 M Hamoond (5-2) G Uoore 12 ran 

2.15 ST BOSWELLS HANDICAP CHASE (£2^64:2m 6f) (7 runners) 

1 JP-PVH JACK0FCLUa2l{C0AS)(BMcLean)BMcLeen 10*120-- GMeCoort 98 
2 B11» T*EAmARTEX2m|CW»(E(»nlx^WtaoWn»«LW)GRkftardB7--r«X_. NDmMr 97 
3 22/1/Bfr GALADRB827RXSJPLeaeon)MMEeeNrtry8-11-11—-LWym- — 
4 uanpi/2 N0RVAL9tF)tHI4a8on(Fain^Lld)MraQRBeelay8-11-2..—Plftrad 96 
5 310904 WraOIUBM(q(RHendarton)UnSBmnna7-10-11- lirJBmteo B99 
6 1538/24 T000UN HAME 34 |S) PQowlejOC Parker 8-1M- A Parker (7) 92 
7 3PP5SS PAW ECH041(04>[CfaecattCPBtar 10-105-.. —HBwt ** 

BCnWO: 9-4 tntariKi Lf>, 11-4 Hw AnariBc, 04 Jade 01 Qubs, 5*1 Norvel, 8-1 Gaiadbia, 12-1 ToddQn 
HUM. 18-1 FNrEdio. 

1189: TACTICO 7-11-7 M Dwyer (7-1) W PBhgrim 7 ran 

2.45 SmCMAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.688: 2m 2f) (10 
runners) 

1 PW*P WAR DANCER 8 (8) (E V«»mR J J ffNaB S-12q_— - ADot«m(4t — 
2 BTOG2 ICAHWB OAlE 9|C^(W MonWaW P NowWh 7-11-18-^---^ LOHew 84 
8 IM1M SOterroieSHWE 17pyxa)(AlarIfimoLJiSRAten8-11-fl-— .ppBaB*W .g 
« 041091 WHITWOOD I (J Hyd^ C BeOS-11-8 p®0-— - 
6 088488 DAWNCOTOTC17»p Andenon)Mr*SBftdhm7-1IVO-r— **”” » 
B 8EMW QALLDWAT HAWB110 W P BtemftQ Oenye 8ftllh S-10-12-—-— P&wmn iq W 
7 888842 PBCIEYOOU117tVAMMpHQiaen8>WMilMNeuWttn8-106^~— 4CaR8jpaw W 
a 2UXB OHEATLAW1BffimWDriWASMplWneon5-104 .— J Supple (Tj 80 

1 IPW*P WAR DANCER S (8) (E V«»aiR J J ffNeB M2q__—- 
2 B13SGZ BCAMMMl£9(CA(WMonUUl) P MonWft7-11-18---.- 
8 IM1P4 SOMrrONESHME 17tPflA(N»ktoaDU^RMan3-11-8- 
4 041091 WHITWOOD■ (FAS)P Hyde)C Bail- 
6 006488 OAWNCOTO7E17»(RAndenon)M»SBradPm7-1IVO- 
6 SSffNU QALLDWAT RAHIB110 W P BlemftQ Danya 8wlft 6-10-12——-- 
7 OH B POCtTYOOLD 17 {VJ) (Mp H QiaenehMdi) M teuWitan 8-106. 
8 28-8360 8HEATIXW16RP watry) WA Stapheneon5-104-- 

_dtraormen 79 
_ DJMRaa(4) 93 

8 000403 R0BBVB1X 28 (Mia S ftwnM) Ml* S Bramafl 5-100-_ dCTOonam 70 
10 2PPM WOERECEIVERSS(MftSWerd)UraS¥tedS-1M  - DJIWhnW 93 

Lang baadkaK RonvBe 9-12. Wide Reeehw 09. __. 
BETTING: 94 wHBwod. Ofi Geto-ay RNder.11-2 Sonny OneSttiajM “ywiL 7-1 Stamhg 

Dele, S-1 PeodeyGoU, 12-1 War Derwef, 1G-1 Gmat Lew, 2D-1 RosevBe. 3S-1 Wide Receiver. 
1988s KHARF 8-10-11 jcabghan (7-1) RAM 11 ran 

Jenny Pitman's recent Ascot winner Wonder Man is an S-1 chance with the 
sponsor after being allotted 11st 61b for The Ladbroke at Leopardstown 

Fragrant Dawn heads early 
betting for The Ladbroke 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

FRAGRANT Dawn has been 
installed 5-1 favourite with the 
sponsors for the £50.000 
Ladbroke, Europe's richest 
handicap hurdle, at 
Leopardstown on January 12. 

“I can’t think why they've 
made him favourite." said 
Jimmy Fitzgerald, about the 
horse who finished third -to 
Redundant Pal in last season’s 
event. “He's set to receive only 
1 lib from Wonder Man, who's 
supposed to be a Champion 
Hurdle horse. He won’t be 
carrying any of my money.” 

However, Bill O’Gonnan’s 
six-year-oki turned in an eye¬ 
catching performance when 
fourth to Leigh Boy at Weiberby 
recently, and is on target for a 
return trip to Ireland. "He’s very 
well," Fitzgerald continued. 
"Both he »nri Sybillin, who’s 
due to nm in the Top Rank 
Christmas HunDe at Kempton, 
were galloped 1% miles on the 
aJMveatfaer surface at South well 
after racing on Tuesday." 

As a preliminary for 
Leopardstown, Fragrant Dawn 
will either attempt to win 
Newbury’s L'Oreal Hurdle for 
the second successive year or, 
alternatively, run in another 
handicap at Kempton on Box¬ 
ing Day. 

Wonder Man is Ladbroke’s 
second choice in the market at 
8-1 far an attempt to improve 

on Dis Train's half-length defeat 
by Redundant Pal last season 
for Jenny Pitman. 

But plans are still fluid for the 
stable's impressive Sandown 
and Ascot winner. "We've got 
several options open," said 
David Stait, Mrs Pitman’s assis¬ 
tant. "11st 61b seems quite a lot 
of weight in such a competitive 
handicap, but we want to study.. 
the weights m detail first" - > 

Other news from the stable is 
that a decision about Garrison 
Savannah’s Welsh National at¬ 
tempt will be deferred until the 
last moment "We’ve not won 
the battle to get him right yet" 
Stait continued. "We may leave 
it open until Saturday 
morning." 

Toby Tobias, Mrs Pitman's 
Cheltenham Gold Cup runner- 
up, is to have a racecourse gallop 
on Friday. "We want to run him 
in the King George, but we 
certainly won't rito it if it's 
firm." 

Redundant Pal, who will be 
attempting a third consecutive 
win in The Ladbroke, has top 
weight of 12 stone, but is only 
one pound worse treated with 
Fragrant Dawn for a margin of 
3Vfe lengths last season. 

The 32 weighted include eight 
English entries, of which David 
Elsworth, successful with 
Bambrook Again in 1987, is 
responsible for four, including 

Revised list of banned 
substances approved 

THE Jockey Club has approved 
a revised list of prohibited 
substances which was recom¬ 
mended by the Horserace scien¬ 
tific advisory committee 
following agreement at the inter¬ 
national conference of raring 
authorities in Paris in October. 

The stewards decided to take 
up the option of including 
named groups of drugs to make 
the list more readily under¬ 
standable to the racing industry. 

The list, which appears in 
today’s Racing Calendar, in¬ 

cludes and-pyredcs,. analgesics 
and anti-inflammatory sub¬ 
stances, cytotoxic substances, 
antihistamines, diuretics, local 
anaesthetics, muscle rdaxanis, 
respiratory stimulants, sex hor¬ 
mones, anabolic agents and 
corticosteroids, and substances 
affecting Mood coagulation. 
• The National Association of 
Bookmakers (NAB) has agreed 
with the Jockey Gub to make a 
contribution of £90.000, plus 
VAT, next year to the cost of the 
security department. 

Riverhead and Major Inquiry. 
For Saturday’s big race, the 

Welsh National, Carrick Hill 
Lad remains a heavily-backed 
favourite at 11-4 with toe spon¬ 
sors. They then go 4-1 Boraceva, 
6- 1 Hntunw Boy, Cool Ground. 
The only activity yesterday 
concerned an outsider. Royal 
Battery, from 25-1 to 16-1. 

Principal news on the King 
George is that toe Gold Cup 
winner, Norton's Coin, is to 
bypass toe Christmas feature in 
favour of a tilt at the £50,000 
Newton Chase at Haydock on 
January 5 because of the prevail¬ 
ing firm going. 

The Fellow, who will be 
attempting to repeat Nupsala’s - 
1987 Kempton win for Francois 
Doumen, arrived at David 
Nicholson's Gloucestershire sta¬ 
ble on Monday. 

The Fellow was accompanied 
by No Contest and Utdiinson, 
whose respective targets are toe 
Finale Junior Hurdle and the 
Philip Conies Novices Qualifier 
at Chepstow on Saturday. 

Desert Orchid remains a firm 
7- 4 favourite for his attempt to 
win the race for a record fourth 
time. 
Watfitr Redundant N 7yr>-12ttOti. 
Afty Spirit 5-11-10. WBW» Band 5-11-6. 
Wonder titan 5-11-fi. Ran Holdqr 4-11-4, 
Vazon Bay 8-11-4. Bn#v Rub 4-11-1. 
Master Swwdemen 7-11-0. Joyfci Note* 
7-10-13.T1» Bled 9-10-13, LougHGataS- 
10-11, Tawkfei 5-10-10, Ffflgrant Dawn 6- 
100. Jetmycomequfcfc 4-10-8. Magic 
MHon 4-100. Rbeftaad 8-1IML sSm 
Buck 7-10-5, Nancy Mytos 5-10-5, Monte- 
flora 5-104. Pantan Styia 8-10-r. Trta- 
kwgh 5-10-1. Major taqufry 4-100, Brant- 
more lad M-lsTtmpertd Brush 8-5-11. 
Magnus Pym 5-9-11, Dsnoda *0-10. 
Branded Down 8-9-5, B Thwatora 4-9-5, 
TTtstS The Lta 5-9-3, Ctop** Lad 3-8-12. 
Daguaka 3-8-11, GtaarSay 4-8-3. 

Buck 7-10-8, Narey t 
flora 5-104. Partan 

Yesterday’s results 
Bangor 

Going: soft 
1230Qm 1230pm 41 hfte) 1. RIVER BOUNTY [R 
ppte, 9-4 fav); 2 Cacfc* Fleur (j Lower, 

7-lk 3. Sevaotti Lock (J Osborne. 4-1). 
ALSO RAN: 9 Gymcrak Down. 10 TnftHon 
(5ft). 12 Pol SWc (pu), 16 Crawn Hawk 
(puL GtadtogK (6m). 33 Beyond Sus- 
pictai. Solar Graen (pu), 50 Ban The 
Bomber. Potato Man, Sandbrook. Spy 
Hd, Stamy Mount (pu), Waiow HoWmg 
(4ft). Kitty Hit. 17 ran. NR: Flaay Lad. Hd. 
251, 2L II. 3W. J Upson at Towcestar. 
Tots: £3.10; £130, £330, £350. DP. 
£1040. CSF: £1651. 

15 (ftn rase) 1. REEF LARK (J Lodtar. 
7-1); 2, Sporting kM (Mr □ DtiOtan, 11-4 
(avK2Pago(L Wysr. 11-1) ALSO RAN: 7 
So«»y Reaper (Mi) Waekender (Bft), 11 
Dawn bedwon (5ft), 14 Sisw Chabrtas. 
20 Al Paper ripper. 25 Supreme Blues. 
Hanneli Mate Nk*. 33 Dan The Man. 50 
Madam Taylor. Brian. Mbs Meadow- 
brook. 14 ran. NR: l&g of Aragon. 81.10L 
6L IS. 1L F Jordan «laomJnstur. Tow 
P7civ nen n« nm nc- ri7in 

CSF: £2656. Bought in 5£50gns. 
150 Om 41 ch) 1. DUBIOUS JAKE (M 

Dwyer, Wl): 2. The Last two (J Snorn. 5- 
U 3. Peitenma Network (W McFarland, 
11-1). ALSO RAN; S« rav Warner's End 
HL 13-2 Mertngl (btfL 7 Stady Road m 
The Hunbla Tiler (pu), lOGoldflngc 
12 Youno Warrior. Shah's cranes 
Hard To Hok) (ft, 33 Bird Of &unt(f).- 
Modal (5ft). i§ ran. JH. ST Bi. 301. R 
Woodhouas at York. Tots: £1250: £3.10. 
£150. £3.10. OF: £45 2a CSF: £5253. 
TrtCSSC £46459. 

2J)(3mch)1.FL£MSHFUOC£(BDow- 
Hna. 54): 2 HT Upham (B PoweU. 11-1L a 
Young Mdxtas (S Turner. 11-2). ALSO 
RAN: 10-11 lev Radical Lady (a 40 He is 
Greedy (pu), 100 Moot on Dancer (pu). 6 
ran. ftcL dtot Mies H KiM at Wantage. 
Tom £3.10; £140. ELIO. DF: £15.70. 
CS7: £21.19. 

230 pm MU) 1. ROUJNQ BAU. (J 
Lower. 7-4 fav); 2, Mon Foot You ($ Earle, 
20-1); 3. Tarkovaky (W MeFatand. 14-1); 
4. Ben Head (C UMlyn. 50-1). ALSO 
RAN: 8 Concert Paper, 9 WreBan, Man¬ 
ger'S way. 12 Sfleston e*j), 20 TerkBBW. 
General Highway (pul Gurwen Bor, 25 
Great Saimg, Faho Economy lami 33 
WMon HM. General Ckryeon (5ft), Teu- 
meter Gem. 60 Stormwaw, boiww Arms. 
Mirage Dencw. 19 ran. NR: The Egg 
Barer*. 5L 4L U. 1 3L M Pfao a: wwfino- 
ton. rate: £3.10; £1.30, &30. £220. 
£8.m DP. £16030- CSF: £35.79. THCHB 
£363.70. 

35 (2m cm 1. YOtafG Bmz fL Wysr. 2- 
1): Z SMan (S J OTtaflL 10-lk 2 Jbar 
---. 84 tow). ALSO RAN: 12 

_ wdvnoum Lad, S3 BoU 
Kh. Just A HatLYemanoucfli 

16 ran. NR: Free Minx, Happy DaaL 81. 
3VM. 2L 4L 5L M Pipe at Woingen. Totec 
£5.70; £130. £740. £15a £1.70. DF: 
£2950. CSF: £106.83Tncaab £927.53 
ptacapot E21252 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

T216 (1m)1. TDStOBA COMET TOO (G 
Husoand. 33-1L Z Queen Of Draeom (J 
WMwams (14-1): 2 Race TO Tfene (H HrBs. 
7-2). ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Shadldeen (5tn). 
3 KanoOT (4thL 15-2 Long Leave. 8 Just A 
Look (Em). 15 Gaboy Hayes. 33 Twflcjht 
Flame, 50 Irene Lock, Hlghtown Exec¬ 
utive. 11 ran. 541. SI. hd. ah hd. 2SL W 
Pearce « Hambtemn. To« £1450; £150. 
£250. £120. DF: ES38a CSF: £39151. 
Time: 1m 41,53a. 

1255(6fl 1. RESPECTABLIJONES U 
Wifeams. 2-1 lav); Z Amtell Rose (T 
Ottan. 6-1): 3 Scots Law (D Blags, 7-2). Oitan. 5-1): Z Scots Law (D Blogs, 7-2). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Saysans16th). l&Rednei. 
12 tnswtngor (4 th). 14 Tender Trad. 50 
Serened (5m). 8 raa SL1SL SL 1L2SI.Q 

. Tote: £320: £123 
bi.ru, tuu ur. £1120. CSF: £1388. 
Trfcasc £3622. Iran 1255aee. 

1.15 (5f) 1. EVBt SO ARTISTIC (C 
Rutter. 33-1); Z Ever neetdeae (Emma 
OTiorman. 58 lav); 3 Mtaeya (Ron HUB. 
11-4). ALSO RAN: 8 Dorsey (8ft). 10 
Count Mo Out (4ft). 11 Sft(ft Holme (St‘ 
25 Ught Green. 40 Princess Jessica, 
ran. m HrL 3L 31. nk. p Howflna _ 
GuidtonL TotK £20.10; £320. £1.13 
£2.60. DF: £102a CSR £6123 5&59S8C. 

155 (1m 4f) 1. TIGER SHOOT (A 

hniferrtorH 
12-1 Afty Spirit, 14-1 _ 
Nolee. Redundant Pal, Welsh Bent. 18-1 
Rare Holiday. Trindoogft, Varan Bay. 20-1 
Imperial Bruah, 25-1 oftera. 

Young Benz 
in command 

YOUNG Benz delivered 
another blow to Jinxy Jack's 
dented reputation with a debut 
win over fences in toe Barkrn 
Developments Novices’ Chase 
at Bangor yesterday. 

Jinxy Jack was sent off toe 5-4 
market leader despite felling on 
bis last three efforts. But the 
writing was on the wall when 
Gordon Richards’s six-year-old 
was slow at the seventh and 
overhauled at the next by Young 
Benz. 

• Chris Grant has decided not 
to take his three mounts at 
Kelso today, after feeding pains 
in his wrist when riding Sunny 
Mount at Bangor yesterday. 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE , 

RACING 

13 ren.3L 12L 1ST.2HI. 1L M H EBBtortN|t 
Greet Hobton. Tote: £380: £220. £210, 
£1.10. DF: £1440, CSR £2343 

340 (On hrita) 1. VYFDR (J Uwr>1): 
2, Frupton Hoon CD Brkftmtar. 33-1); 
3 Gipty Rmta (G tauar. Ml: 4. Rope 
(P Vertna, 7-1L ALSO RAN: 158 to* 
Anoswr Dyer (5ft), 7 Norwich Casta. 20 
Ught Qancar. 2S GoUsn Sound, 33 How- 
ca. Sbquwdto m. Merry Marigold. Pur^ 
Sack Dora (6ft). wSouftend Urttod, lor- 
warth. Raptor Swan (pto WO Manynolss. 

(Gft), 4 Loretta 10 Princess Roxanne 
(5th). 12 Sneikl) Percy, 25 Spanish Envoy, 
Staling Buck. 10 ran. Nft Natta Partner. 
SL 3. sh hd. 5L 15L P Feflden el 
NowmvkM. Tore: £33.70; £480. £180. 
£220. DF: £94.40. CSF: £7848. 2nan 
3311 sec. 

2.15 pm 201. TORGWA (R HOS. KMIs 
2. FM Or Fktam (W Newnes, 3-1 lav); £ 
Our Ron (A Mrettnez, 8-1L ALSO RAN: 5 
Tara's Delight. 8 Double Entendre. 9 
Windsor Park (4ft), Craft Valey. 10 
Tempering (5ft). IS Cuwe Rose, 25 
Tareftrid. sobty Tom. Lusty Lad. Forgo 
Bay, Stoaptta Patoee (BftL 14 ran. Hd, 
2KL H 6L rft. D Arbuftnot at Comptoa 
TO» £700: £383 £1-10, £270 DF: 
£1210. CSF: £3722 TrtCMC £22217. 
2mln0278saa 

246 (1m) 1. RAM DETAIL (B Crawley, 
T3-2L 2, Just One (A Ctark. 15-1 fc 3. Rafav 
etcnofT Quinn. 10-11 fev). ALSO RAN: 3 
BekJsJd Boy. 13-2 Hamlot Craft (4ft). 12 
Mordiont« VOrfce/rant. Jetoi (tail, hi 
FouitieoitodtabIML 
Sugtra. 10 ran. W. eft M. nk, nk, a. h 
Picfiotts) Nawmartat Ton: £9.10: £240, 
E60D, El 50. DF (wlnMr or socond with 
any other): £350. CSF: £101.61. imft 
42.10HC. 

315 (71) 1. SERGEANT NStYU. (N 
Adams. 12-1); Z Aitotooade Freer (A 
MsrUnoz. 25-1); 3 Yeonan BU (Q Bard- 
wa2 9-2L ALSO RAN: 4-6 lav Hotowo 
Mft). 9-2 Son The Men (5ft), 20 Haiox 
(Bft). 7 ran. NR: ZJnooa 2»L na 1L 3L10L 
P HowSng at Guttford. Totac £1830: 
£530. £832 DF: £3830. CSF: £15234. 
Imkt 2206soc. 
ntcapot £38.10. 

Live commentary 

Can 0898 500123 
Results 

Can 0898 100 123 

CRICKET 

EDgtond v Victoria report i 

Can 0898 334 252 

Calls cost 33p per oa cheap rate, 
44p per mia other times iac VAX 
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CRICKET Griffiths serves up Christmas treat 
HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

as he tries 

From Alan Le^oocxet correspondent, ballarat 

THE Bagbnd cricket selectors have slipped up to Na 3, as town's Eastern Oval to watch 
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last nightoSered a plain guide 
to. their plans for the Christ¬ 
mas Test match in Mel- 
bounie, completely reorgan- 
“pg" their batting order and 
omitting the all-rounder, 
Chris Lewis, from the four- 
day game with Victoria, start¬ 
ing today. 

Alec Stewart’s dubious re¬ 
ward for the most convincing 
batting of his England career 
was to be thrust back into the 
critical No. 3 position, with 
David-Gower dropping two 
places to No. 5 and Robin 
Smith retreating to No. 6. 
Michael Atherton, prema¬ 
turely banished from En¬ 
gland’s one-day team, 
returned to resume the open¬ 
ing pairing with. Graham 
Gooch, which enjoyed such 
Success last summer. 

There is no scope for Eng¬ 
land to reshape the batting yet 
again before Christmas, so 
Stewart can expect to regain 
the Test position in which he 
began last winter’s series 
against West Indies. Whether 
or not he welcomes it is 
another matter. 

Stewart’s value to tbe Eng¬ 
land side has been his versatil¬ 
ity and willingness to accept 
whatever responsibility comes 
his way. These are mixed 
virtues to a cricketer who has 
never yet established an iden¬ 
tity within the side and apa'n 
has been installed in the 
problem area. 

It was a difficult one for tbe 
selectors. Their view that 
Gower will be more relaxed 
and effective at No. 5 is easy 
to share and the logical move 
would have been a straight 
swap with Smith. But at the 
moment Smith is barely jus¬ 
tifying a place in the side and 
his transparent tension ruled 
out promotion. 

■Quite why Lamb could not 

his vast experience indicated 
he should, is unexplained. The 
selectors may have been reluo 
tantio uproot one of their few 
constant qualities; equally. 
Lamb himself may have been 
slow to volunteer if he feels so 
comfortable at No. 4. Either 
way, Stewart is left holding the 
baby. 

Atherton’s recall suggests 
that Wayne Larkins has only a 
peripheral part to play on tbe 
remainder of this tour unless 
England manage to make 
further progress in the World 
Series competition. 

Hugh Monis’s future on the 
tour looks ever more tenuous 
but that of the second replace¬ 
ment player, Phillip 
DeFreitas, appears ' to be 
flourishing with the news that 
Lewis, his former team-mate 
at Leicester, is missing this 
game and must, therefore, be 
unlikely to feature in Mel¬ 
bourne. 

Lewis’s indisputable talent 
has never yet been matched by 
a resilience to injury or sundry 
ailments and the management 
has shown signs of impatience 
with him over his latest worry, 
something undiagnosed in his 
back. Peter Lush, the tour 
manager, said last night that 
Lewis had been available to 
play against Victoria, so the 
only conclusion is that 
DeFreitas was chosen ahead 
of him in the 13 listed. 

Good news for England was 
that Gladstone Small had 
suffered no effects from his 
first serious practice after a 
thigh strain and would play. 

The big attraction yesterday 
was the appearance of Merv 
Hughes, anxious to regain his 
Australian place and sporting 
ah almost entirely shaved 
head and a moustache which 
covers his lower face. 

Crowds gathered at the 

Hughes and most of his side 
practise but there were 'later 
arrivals by Jones and 
O’Donnell, members of toe 
Australian team which con¬ 
trived, extraordinarily, to lose 
its unbeaten World Series, 
record in Hobart on Tuesday. 

With .their qualification for 
tbe three one-day finals in 
serious doubt, England yes¬ 
terday began negotiations 
with the Australian Cricket 
Board for a standby first-class 
match during the same period. 
New South Wales, somehow 
left off the England itinerary 
for the first time this century, 
are tbe obvious opponents. 

For now, however, England 
have weightier matters on 
their mind and it is apposite 
that they re-engage Test match 
mode in this historic gold¬ 
milling town which, in 1854, 
staged the first and only civil 
battle of Australian history. 

The miners, shackled by 
licence charges and deprived 
ofa vote, took on the soldiers 
in a onesided affair which 
became known as the Eureka 
Blockade. It lasted only IS 
minutes and cost 35 lives but 
the beaten miners made such 
an impression that licences 
were abolished and all were 
granted the vote. 

They had lost the battle but 
they won the war, which is 
something England will be 
happy to emulate. Tbe result 
against Victoria is not im¬ 
portant; all that matters is a 
revival of the sparky con¬ 
fidence with which they may 
yet bring this Ashes series 
back to life. 

A fine vintage to 
follow some 

sour recent years 
By Richard Streeton 

THANKFULLY the past 12 
months have seen a return to (he 
best traditions in cricket books. 
The sheer multiplicity on offer 
in recent .years, mostly lacking 
substance or thinly researched, 
has despoiled standards. In 
1990, however, .toe crop has 
been rich, in keeping with a 
game renowned for the writing It 
has always bequeathed. 

This annual review has been 
made easier by the recent 
announcement of the five books 
which have been short-listed for 
the Cricket Society’s 1990 lii- 
erary award, whose winner will 
be known in March. 

No other sport has a similar 
sort of yearly prize. It is 
acknowledgement that tbe win¬ 
ning author has wynfe a lasting 
conuibution both to cricket 
writing and the game's history. 

Mihir Bose with A History of 
Indian Cricket (Deutsche 
£19.95) has fulfilled the need Tor 
a comprehensive study of the 
game’s development in that 
most complex of countries. 
David Rayvem Allen once 
again underlines his flair fin- 
research and perspective in 
Cricket: An Illustrated History 
(Pbaidon: £19.95). Its text and 
140 shrewdly chosen illustra¬ 
tions enchant on every page. 

Richard Cashman, one of the 
best of the modern historians 
from Australia, has produced 
The "Demon” Spofforth 
(University of NSW Press: 
£16.95) which extends our 
knowledge of the character and 
the remarkable deeds by the 
legendary Australian bowler 
from 1878 onwards. 

Finally it is gratifying in an 
outstanding year for cricket 
books, that the other two in 
contention for toe Cricket Soci¬ 
ety award are written by present 
and past members of the staff of 
this newspaper. 

They are Simon 55Tide for his 

SPORTS BOOKS 
OF THE YEAR 

-mniniTiiMHiTiiiniiiii 

What are the best sports books 
of 1990? Specialist writers for 
The Times give their verdicts 

Montyre. PW Jackson. 

aMjrjflASmWtH C Run* G C SraS. 
MPKclm«J>cnTuftioADEM«toSnv 
P A J OaRaton, E E Homtenga. 

Barbara Griffiths, of Middlesex, serving in her quarter-final victory 
Rn^w™"n,^?aV1^ during the Christmas tournament staged by the 

Ten^Asaoctatian at Queen's Club, London. Anne Sknpkin also 
reached the semi-finals, after crushing Caroline Herbert. Results, page 35 

RUGBY UNION 

rrr; Promotional firm signs up 
oClDaCJC IOr nCUtol umpires By David hands, rugby corresponi^nt ° " 

IHK Slivhv Pnnth.ll lr—*». tim. _ _ 

FAILURE to find a sponsor is 
expected to force the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council (ICC) 
to postpone its scheme to In¬ 
troduce neutral umpires for all 
Test matches. Its special meet¬ 
ing in Melbourne next month, 
however, seems certain to agree 
on a specified code of conduct 
for Test players and that an 
“dependent referee should be 
appointed at every international 
match to arbitrate on disputes. 

A determination to halt the 
decline ,n standards of behav¬ 
iour on the field is the common 
theme fanning -through the 
ICCs agenda. Conscious of a 
reputation for delaying dear-cut 
decisions, ICC- officials are 
determined to get two of their 
three main proposals passed on 
January 9 and 10. 

The plan for “independent” 
(the phrase preferred officially 
to -neutral”) umpires, had al- 

By Richard Streeton 

ready been opposed in principle 
by Australia, though they would 
have acquiesced to a majority 
decision. It also emerged that 
England and Pakistan were the 
only countries prepared to meet 
the cost themselves. 

At least three other Test- 
playing countries admit they 
could not afford to do so and the 
scheme was doomed once at¬ 
tempts at sponsorship failed. 
Meanwhile, there is nothing to 
stop host countries appointing 
“dependent umpires if they 
wish. 

The debate on the code of 
conduct and the use of referees 
at Test matches is sure to 
provoke plenty of cut and thrust 
and provision has been made to 
extend the meeting into a third 
day if necessary. The spade¬ 
work, however, was done by the 
meeting of chief executives in 
October. 

Complaints about deliberate 
damage to the ban, stedging and 
other breaches of the code of 
conduct will have to be made in 
writing to the referee within 
half-an-hour of play ending that 
day. 

The final draft of the code and 
the _ method of choosing and 
paying tbe match referee, as well 
as his precise powers, stffl have 
to be finalised. The code places 
greater emphasis on the cap¬ 
tain's responsibility for seeing 
that both the spirit and the letter 
of the Laws are met - 

England, however, are firmly 
opposed to a recommendation 
that the captain alone should, 
incur the fine for any failure to 
meet an over rate of 15 an hour 
and they are also against an 
Australia amendment that IS 
rather than 20 overs should be 
bowled in the final hour. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent ' 

^ottan Union time, though we are sticking the England captain recently - 
(RFu) has readied agreement firmly to tbe belief that material has been laid. y 

°ul»ijfc • The Princess Royal win per- 

SKIING 

Fog affects Morzine 
MORZINE (Reuter) — Cbantal 
Bmmissen, of Switzerland, was 
“arrowly the fastest in ves- 
teday’s fog-hit practice for a 
world Cup downhill scheduled 
tor this French resort tomorrow. 
She docked Imin 09-29sec on a 
P*»e cut by 25 per cent because 
of fog. on tbe higher reaches. 

Close behind was toe Aus- 
ttfan, Barbara Sadleder, only 
O.uosec slower, with Svetlana 
Gladishiva, of the Soviet Union, 
third a further 0.54sec away. 
Carole Merle, of France, the 
fastest in Tuesday’s first practice 
when Boumissen was fourth, 
was thirteenth yesterday, just 
ahead of toe World Cup overall 

champion, Petra Kronberaer, of 
Austria. 

•VAL DI FASSA: Alberto 
lomba. winner of two World 
Cup races in five days, arrived 
home in this South Tyrol valley 
to a welcome worthy of a 
national sporting hero but a 
defeat cast a small shadow over 
toe celebrations to mark his 
-4th birthday yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

Tomba had failed to land toe 
expected third victory in a 
slalom' at Madonna di 
Campiglio on Tuesday. He 
smiled, laughed and joked, but a 
furrow remained on his brow. 
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fair fine -6 

fair -11 

^722? _ Weather 
(Cnu Conditions to + teirn 

L u **•«« cm/p resort (5pm)*c 
AUSTRIA 
Ktttofihet 25 70 good varied 
^BecrttenrcoreWpos. 52 offi? shafts open 

RtANCe 

Cha20J*‘ 40 180 powder powder 
OoodsMng on trash snow on and oft piste. 
Jjtofaff/ura Open yat but ample skiing. 

Courojfcvoi S2 95 good varied oood snow -i 
.^^^gooask^iim43dKplsws open. 
71°n^mifnrirm,uiSi.JSL. jP00 Powder good snow -10 

Val ™ good powder good snow -2 

' -6 

SWITZERLAND 
Ktosters 30 100 good varied 

Last 
snow 

fax 

17/12 

13/12 

19/12 

fair snow 0 19/12 

19/12 

19/12 

19/12 

19/12 

tpmsortleveLXofSSbttsopan 
V0rt»T_ 35 150 good powder 

S?J§ very good skfcg on higher slopes. 

good doud 
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Britain. L refers to lower slopes 
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of the Ski Club of Great 
U to upper, and art to artificial. 

SCOTLAND 
Cafmeomc Snow level 2.150ft: vartkal 
run, 1.500ft Runs: upper, some com¬ 
pete. Icy and thfcn middle, some sJdabte. 
Aceasa rata open: gTOHHs. one apart: 

Wft* Open. Vary wtndy. GfamEiME 
Snow level ZOOOft vertical runs. 400ft 
Runa: upper non# comp*** lower, two 
nmsconpiaM.vwynvrow.Accpsft reads 
opwc chHWta closed: tows, tare open 
Lactn, Aonaeft Mar end Gteocoe. No 
*Wma 

FomcneFWn or Met wVee Mowed 
ty a bright day with showers, faitng ae 
enow aoove 2J00R. Eastern areas wfl 
haw airmen dryer day. Cloud and m tog 
W» W* to fixtensiva west vrith wwnarty 
winds reaching pate force early In tho dnv. 

amraafnr. Fretting torei 
At 3.000ft. Outlook: tokter commons 
expected, wtii same ratn and snow. 
• taw-radon syopitad by tfw Scottish 
MeteerotosictiOMos. 

FISHING 

Acid rain 
threatens 
wild trout 

By Conrad Yoss Bark 

FISHERY scientists are con- 
oerned about the shortage of 
wild brown trout in rivers where 
they once bred freely and in 
laige numbers. They say there 
has been widespread damage to 
brown trout slocks from acidifi¬ 
cation in southwest Scotland, 
the Famines, and north Wales. 

An official of the National 
Rivers Authority regional office 

"n I m Wales says work it has been 
1 doing in the past eight years 

—*1 shows that chemicals in the 
atmosphere are caught in the 
massive shelter created by coni¬ 
fer forests and are swept into the 
rivers by nain. 

“It is not so much tbe arid as 
the reaction with the aluminium 
in the soil which poisons the 
fish,” be said. “One of the worst 
affected areas is the upper 
Tywt- According to reports 
from Brussels, Britain b drag¬ 
ging its feet in taking steps to 
curb emissions from power 
stations. 

A report from the acid rain 
unit at Manchester Polytechnic 
some years ago said that Arid 
rain falling on Manchester was 
as acidic as that destroying 
Scandinavian lakes and Ger¬ 
man forests. Tbe Game Conser¬ 
vancy is conducting a survey of 
the status of wild brown and sea 
trout stocks in toe British Isles 
by questionnaire. The conser¬ 
vancy is being helped by the 
Atlantic Salmon Trust, the 
Salmon and Trout Association, 
the National Rivera Authority, 
the Institute of Freshwater Ecol¬ 
ogy. the University of Bucking¬ 
ham and otber organisations. 

Dr Nick Giles, who is leading 
the research, said: “Brown trout 
are dying as eggs and young fry 
m acidified spawning steams, 
where acid precipitation, often 
exacerbated by coniferous affor¬ 
estation, has damjgwri nursery 
areas on base poor catchments. 

"Most English, same Welsh 
and Irish and a few Scottish 
waters now have to be stocked 
to maintain toe fishing.” 
, Dr Giles wants more informa- 

tjon to get a national picture of 
toe problem. Questionnaires 
ran be obtained from him at the 
Game Conservancy. Wetlands 
Research Centre. Great Llnfond. 
Buckinghamshire, MK14 5AH. 
telephone OWNS 60481 a 

represent the interests of the 
England squad in the new 
commercial era. WHJ Promo¬ 
tions, whose partners include 
Bob Willis, the former England 
cricketer, and David his brother, 
have been given a one-year 
contract, the terms of which are 
being drafted. 

It was WHJ with whom most 
of toe members ofthe England 
squad held initial discussions in 
the wake of the relaxation of the 
amateur regulations by the 
International Rugby Football 
Board. ‘ The majority of the 
players signed an expression of 
intent (though those who choose 
to be represented elsewhere can 
do so) and, to that extent, the 
union's hands were tied. 

Nonetheless RFU officials 
agreed that the WHJ presenta¬ 
tion was the best of toe three 
companies shortlisted. “What 
we are now doing is working 
with them on an agreement as to 
what can and can’t be done.” 
Michael Pearey, tbe RFU presi¬ 
dent, said yesterday. “We are 
involving the players all the 

that and the players do, too, but 
there are a kit of grey areas.” 

At one stage it had been 
suggested that the RFU might 
act as agents for hs players but 
Dudley Wood, tbe secretary, 
snid:B "It's no part of our 
activities 10 make money for 
players, we are running an 
amateur sport. We have no 
fundamental objection to play- 
ere making money outside the 
game, indeed we have no right 
to interfere, but we are distanc¬ 
ing ourselves if you like. 

“Our intention is to act as a 
watchdog from the point of view 
of rugby football and for toe 
players, because we don’t want 
to see players ripped off in any 
way." 

In time a working party of 
three RFU members and three 
players will be developed, to 
review commercial activities 
and to formulate procedures 
when a complaint—such as that 
directed against Will Carling, 

new North Stand' at Twick¬ 
enham is officially opened. She 
wfl] do so prior to tire England- 
Scotland match on February 16, 
when the £16 million stand will 
be used 10 its foil extent, 
additional safety work on the 
front of the upper tier having 
been completed. 

It is a happy coincidence that 
Princess Anne is not only an 
enthusiastic supporter of rugby, 
but patron of theScottisb Rugby 
Union. 

The RFU Is optimistic that 
work on tbe East Stand can 
begin after the World Cup next 
year. Its application is before 
Richmond borough council and 
no problems are anticipated. 
“We are looking at wavs of 
financing it,” Dudley Wood 
said, “which will avoid heavy 
loans, certainly at current rates 
of interest." The East Stand 
could cost up to £25 million and 
tbe RFU may consider using its 
ground for purposes other than 
rugby so as to increase its 
revenue. 

biography RanjU A Genius Rich 
and Strange (Kingswood: 
£14.99) and Marcus Williams 
and his collaborator Gordon 
Phillips, who are jointly respon¬ 
sible for The Wisden Book of 
Cricket Memorabilia (Leonard: 
£25). Wilde and Williams are 
members of The Times sports 
department; Phillips is a former 
archivist for the newspaper. 

Wilde’s hitherto unknown 
revelations about toe family 
background and character short¬ 
comings — not least in financial 
matters — of toe Indian prince 
are astonishing. This is not a 
typical modern instance of 
debunking past heroes for toe 
sake of doing so but the fruits of 
exhaustive research by Wilde in 
India and London that brook no 

argument. Fortunately tbe su¬ 
preme batting gifts, which en¬ 
riched English cricket round 
about 1900. come through un¬ 
impaired from a fascinating 
book. 

Prodigious is the most apt 
description for tbe memorabilia 
book, which in effect is an 
encyclopaedia for collectors of 
every conceivable object with 
cricket links. These range from 
the obvious like bats, books, 
ceramics, prints and stamps to 
items such as buttons, ha£p»c 
cartoons, docks, postcards and 
many, many more, all infor¬ 
matively described or illus¬ 
trated. Williams and Phillips 
have provided the game with a 
permanent reference book. 

This was also toe year when 
John Ailon produced the first 
volume of his autobiography, 
Basingstoke Boy (Collins Wil¬ 
low: £16.95) and Richard 
Lockwood, the statistician, and 
his publishers, achieved the 
remarkable feat of having everv 
scorecard from the English sea¬ 
son available in prim by toe first 
week in November; The Crick¬ 
eter Digest of a Season (Mac¬ 
donald Queen Anne Press; 
£12.99). 

Recommended among other 
books are: Sketchesat Lord’s - 
The Cricket Lithographs of John 
Corbet Anderson by Michael 
Down and Derek West (Collins 
Willow: £19.95); Ball by Balk 
The Story of Cricket Broadcast¬ 
ing by Christopher Martin- 
Jenldns ((Grafton: £14.95); The 
Essential E. If-'. Swamon: The 
1980s Observed (Collins Willow: 
£16.95); After the Interval by 
Michael Mel ford (Crowood 
Press: £14.95); Les Ames by 
Alan Hill (Helm: £15.95); Sins 
of Omission: The Store of the 
Test Selectors 1899-1990 by 
Allen Synge (Pelham: £14.99): 
Great Innings by Peter Roebuck 
(Anaya: £16.95) and Cricket’s 
Strangest Matches bv Andrew 
Ward (Robson: £14.95). 

England from two 
vantage points 

By Stuart Jones, football correspondent 

Comfortable Start Newport in 
for Australians . iinfTto 

face Neath By Gerald Dawes 

West Wales_7 
Australian Schools_32 

THE Australian Schools opened 
their 12-maich British tour, 
which includes four inter¬ 
nationals, by comfortably beat¬ 
ing West Wales in Llanelli by 
four goals, two tries, u a uy and 
a penalty. 

Chi their way here, they 
registered a substantial victory 
against the Netherlands 46-0. 
They have much to live up to on 
tbe rest of their trip, the fifth in a 
senes going back to 1973. The 
Australian Schools have lost 
only one match, against Eng¬ 
land, in 1974, in 15 inter¬ 
national games. 

Yesterday, they gave faints 
that they may have toe qualities 
of their predecessors. They won 
atnpte possession in the lineout; 
their scrum was secure, their 
acklra very firm indeed. But it 
is their aptitude for keeping toe 
ball in the hand which impresses 
and their ability to support. 
Where they always held the edge 
yesterday, was their technique at 
retaining possession. However, 
they win need to find out why 
toe penalty count went against 
them by 16-3. 

Jones opened toe scoring for 
tbe home team with a penally in 
the fourth minute, but in the 
next four, Australia scored two 
tnes. Rawluni exposed a huge 
gap on toe blind side ofa maul 

to send Fielke in to score, which 
was soon followed by a fine 
combined movement stretching 
some 60 metres, involving backs 
and forwards to give Williams a 
try, which Craig converted. 

West Wales held the terri¬ 
torial advantage for most of the 
half, but it was Australia who 
looked tbe more confident of 
their power and speed. Their 
back row looked particularly 
effective, as did Rawluni at 
scrum hal£ who began the 
second half scoring by getting a 
try around the base of the 
scrum. Turner, Jorgensen, and 
Pinkerton, scored the others, 
with Craig converting three of 
them. 

co“9IalioP tty came to 
West Wales in the second 
mmute of injury time. Typi¬ 
cally, it was Bevan, who paved 
the way for Barry to score. 

SOWERS: Watt Watos Try: P Bony. 

Sss-Lfisw,s 
WEST WALES: I Janas (Ysaot Bra 

P Bmt {Bryrmg CSl._ 
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NEATH begin their attempt to 
wn the Schweppes Cup for the 
tiiird successive season with a 
ti tin-round tie against either 
Amman United or Newport at 
toe Gnoll. 

If Newport, post winners of 
the cup. overcome Amman’s 
challenge, they will meet the 
Welsh All Blacks for only the 
second time in the history ofthe 
competition. Newport went 
down 25-11 when the two sides 
met at the quarter-final stage in 
1983-4. 

Llanelli face Abenillery at 
Stradcy Park, in the only all- 
Premier Division clash of toe 
round. Cardiff join the fray wiih 
a home game against the 
improving South Wales Police 
while Swansea take on 
Aberayon at St Helens in an 
attractive West Wales derby. 

Maesteg Celtic are rewarded 
for toetr fourth-round win over 
Penanh with a home match 
painst Bridgend Athletic. 
Feunfoel, emphatic 28-13 con- 
g*«»3orTrrfqjar. pi,, hoMI 

THE World Cup, watched by 
almost half the nation on tefe- 
vision, provoked as much in¬ 
terest among publishers. No 
sooner had West Germany com¬ 
pleted their lap of honour in 
Rome’s Olympic Stadium than 
any number of observations.' 
recollections and comments 
about the tournament were 
being produced in prinL Two 
such books offer contrasting 
views of England’s fate in 
particular. 

Robson, in Against 
The Odds (Stanley Paul, £12.99), 
gives an insider’s perspective 
not only of his team’s progress 
to the semi-final but also of toe 
eight years be spent as national 
manager. 

He describes the job as “toe 
hardest in football” and his 
reign spanned “the roost trau¬ 
matic, dramatic period in the 
iff-yeaf history of toe world's 
oldest football association”. It 
almost ended in the ultimate 
triumph and. bis reputation, 
damaged by England’s compar¬ 
ative failure in previous com¬ 
petitions, was restored. 

TTw relationship between toe 
rnedia and_ Robson, the victim 
d'; fiercecnticism after toe 1986 
world Cup in Mexico, and the 
European championship in 
west Germany two years later 
was rarely comfortable. In Italy 
it descended to “rock bottom” 
as he himself confessed, and his 
disgruntled squad chose to hide 
behind a wall of silence. 

Pete Davies was given official 
permission to approach the 
otherwise uncooperative players 
and. in Played Out 
(Hcinemann, £14.99) he reveals 

their version of events. Gary 
Lineker, the England captain, 
said that the book is “a good 
read". Others have not been so 
generous in their appraisal. 

Robson, for instance, thought 
that the author abused his 
privileged position. Davies, 
having scorned journalists who 
deliberately exaggerated or mis¬ 
represented toe facts, therefore 
stands accused of toe same 
offence. Terry Butcher, toe sub¬ 
ject of one of the 22 chapters, is 
reported to be prepared to 

wring his neck". 
As soon as Davies appeared 

the periphery be was rc- 
garded with suspicion, justifi¬ 
ably it would appear. As well as 
reporting private conversation*, 
he gives an account of Paul 
Gaswigne, who happened to be 
steading in the next booth at an 
awport, talking on the tele¬ 
phone. Apart from taking lib¬ 
erties which some have found 
objectionable, Davies has also 
been condemned for inaccuracy 
He called Italy "Planet 
Foot hall". 

Some of those who are either 

^ book or who 
attended events which he has 
porerayed suggest that Fantasy 
Island might have been a more 
appropriate label. 

Statisticians will be satiated 
tty The Football Fact Book 
(Guinness, £14.95). The same 
author. Jack Rollin, is also 
^g?n«ble for The World Cup 
I9.i0-1990 (Guinness, £12 95) 
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Egan at head of an influx of Exiles 
MARK Egan, toe Oxford 
University captain, who guided 
his side to a surprise University 
match win over Cambridge, has 
rejoined London Irish. Two 
other members of the winning 
Oxford team, Charlie Hah- and 
Roty Maloney, and toe Cam¬ 
bridge players. Jim O’Callaghan 
and Frnbarr Griffin, have also 
been recruited by the Exiles. 

• Cardiff have dropped Paul 
Edwards, the prop, for torir 
Heine ken League game against 
Ncwbndp* on Saturday. Ed¬ 
wards was shown by video to 
have been toe puiliv party after 
Jonathan Humphreys, the Car¬ 

diff hooker, was sent off for 
stamping against Swansea. 
Jim Staples, the London Irish 
full back, has withdrawn from 
me Ireland leant for Saturday’s 
B international against Scotland 
at Ravenhill. BdfasL with a 
groin strain. Colin Wilkinson, of 
Malone, takes his place. 

•Greg Bourne, a Llandovery 
College pupil has been drafted 
into toe Wales Undcr-2l squad 
to prepare for matches against 
toe Combined Services and 
Scotland in April. 
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• Stuart Nunneriey. the Cardiff 
lock, is to rejoin Abenillery. 

An organised guide to 
rules and technique 

By Colin McQuillan 
THOSE Who view squash as a 
game lor the young professional, 
to be sand wiched between busi¬ 
ness meetings, will be delighted 
with toe lat«i publication on 
the subject, from Filofax. Pro- 
ouccd irt co-operation with toe 
Squash Rackets Association in a 
format ideal for clipping into a 
persoiWl oiBtniser, the Filofax 
Squash Guide is compline at a 
modest £3.45, 

Basic technical information 
on grips, drives, boasts and 
voueys is supplemented by prac¬ 
tice suggestions and elementary 
tactiral advice, certainly useful 
to toose who take, without 
coaching, to a game now said to 
be played by more than 15 
million in 60 countries around 
the world. 

Of more use to The club league 
player often involved in dis¬ 
putes over rules and their 
interpretation is the short 
explanation of commonly mis¬ 
understood or wilfouy misused 
rules, such as what actoaliv 
results, in a scoring sense, from 
crashing the bail into the small 
or your opponent's back. Those 
bitter lunchtime wrangles over 
let or si rake can now be -<g»ird 
at a glance. 

There is also a useful facts and 
figures section allowing instant 
production of such information 
as who Was toe British men's 
champion in iy&6 {Brian 
Bccwn). what is the highest 
recorded speed of a squash ban 

(ISO.Smpb). or which are the 
longest (2hr 45mm) and shortest 

maTc'te.30SCCJ conipelitivc 

; T?,0*5 wishing to extend eff- 
™”PfTsonil1 organisation to 
competitive success might also 
^™fk,Sarry Mason's squash 
contributions to the Take Lp 

senes of Springfield Books 
t t,la5 R°o»nson's SkiPuf 

Blac^ £7.95)."or 
Jahangir Mian’s Advanced 
Squash (Stanley Paul; £9.99). 

SR1?‘L?rtt !S by a respected 
11 is slim 

enough to slip into a side pocket 
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The sky’s the limit as BOA launches a 2000 race 
JWHQWPWELPS 

at Leeds 
CORDON Strachan. the in¬ 
spiration behind the renais¬ 
sance of Leeds United, has 
been rewarded with a new 
two-year contract. Sirachan 
has agreed an extension to his 
present contract which will 
keep him with with the 
Yorshire club until 1993, 
when he will be aged 36. 

Although the former Scot¬ 
tish international midfield 
player has yet to put pen to 
paper, he is expected to com¬ 
plete the formalities of the 
recently negotiated deal before 
his present contract expires on 
June 1. 

“I have yet to sign the deal 
but everything has been sorted 
out and I am delighted,” 
Strachan said. “1 would love 
to finish my career here at 
Leeds United. We have come 
a long way in a very short time 
and I can only agree with those 
people who suggest that there 
are more exciting times ahead 
for this dub.” 

Strachan. who moved to 
EUand Road from Manchester 
United for £300.000 in March 
last year, helped guide Leeds 

By Ian Ross 

towards the second divison 
championship last season and 
has been a key figure as the 
dub has successfully re-estab- 
lisbed itself as one of the most 
powerful in English football 
this season. 

“I am overjoyed with the 
news that Gordon is to sign a 
new deal,” Howard Wil¬ 
kinson, the Leeds manager, 
said. 

“His signing was one of die 
best pieces of business I have 
ever done as a football man¬ 
ager and I bless the day the 
deal went through.” 

“Every manager wants to be 
in a position to sign top 
quality players like him and 
when that happens, and they 
fulfill all hopes and expecta¬ 
tions. it is extremely reward¬ 
ing. When I look at his 
performances, it is hard to 
imagine that he is now 33- 
years-old. 

“His mind is still so very 
alert and he keeps himself 
superbly fit. When I signed 
him. most people questioned 
the wisdom of the transfer and 
some insinuated that the only 

PFA on collision 
course with FA 

By Louise Taylor 

THE Professional Footballers' 
Association (PFA) is prepared 
to lake the Football Association 
to court to seek a ruling that 
appeals should be allowed 
against automatic suspension, 
with the use of television evi¬ 
dence perm inci¬ 
te are seriously considering 

divorcing ourselves from the 
FA's disciplinary system,” Gor¬ 
don Taylor, the chief executive 
of the PFA. said yesterday. “We 
are looking for a better system of 
natural justice and we want to 
make it dear that we no longer 
support the FA's disciplinary 
schedule. 

“It is an injustice that the FA 
is prepared to use television 
evidence to bring disrepute 
charges against clubs and play¬ 
ers but that it will Dot allow 
television evidence to be used to 
support a player who may have 
been sent off unjustly. 

“Why should that player have 
to sit in the stands for an 
automatic three-match suspen¬ 
sion? Why should referees be 
said to be righi when they are 
dearly wrong?” Taylor said. 

“If future instances of such 
injustice arise we will challenge 
the FA through the courts. 
There are so many inconsis¬ 
tencies concerning the inter¬ 
pretation of Fife's directives on 
the professional foul and the 
offside law by referees that the 
fed that there is no provision 

Officials found 
guilty by 

FA Commision 
THE Exeter City chairman. Ivor 
Doble. the former secretary, 
Mike Holladay, and two other 
men connected with the third 
division club bave been found 
guihy of misconduct by an FA 
disciplinary commision. 

After a day-long hearing yes¬ 
terday, the commission decided 
to delay a decision on possible 
action. Found guilty with Doble 
and Holladay were Murray 
Couch, a director. Archie 
Gooch, a former director. 

The misconduct charges re¬ 
ferred to money allegedly re¬ 
ceived by the club from the 
Football Ground Improvement 
Trust for work at ihe club's St 
James’ Park headquarters. 

The investigation was 
launched after former director, 
Byron Snell, sent allegations of 
misappropriated grant aid to the 
FA. Doble and the other direc¬ 
tors have denied the charges. 

for appeal is contrary to natural 
justice." 

Taylor said for the last two 
years the FA had been aware of 
the players' concern. At a meet¬ 
ing in April this year, with Alan 
Thompson, the head of the 
disciplinary committee, in the 
chair and with Graham Kelly, 
the chief executive of the FA, 
AJun Evans, secretary of the 
Welsh FA, David Dent, the 
secretary of the League, and Olaf 
Dixon, the secretary of the 
Football League Executive 
Staffs Association also present, 
it was unanimously agreed to 
introduce a right of review 
within 14 days of a sending-off, 
where there was substantial 
evidence of injustice. 

“By substantial we meant 
television evidence,” Taylor 
said. “Most clubs have videos 
these days. 

“But at a further meeting of 
the full disciplinary committee 
on May 1, when we expected our 
proposal to be rubber-stamped, 
it was thrown out, with no 
reason officially given. The 
irony is that this was the first 
time that those of us sitting on 
that committee had been in 
unanimous agreement In re¬ 
ality it was a political decision. 
Apparently the FA was fright¬ 
ened we would demand that 
matches be replayed, which is 
ndiculous.” 

reason he was coming to 
Leeds was to wind down 
towards retirement. Now, 
those same people are praising 
him almost every week." 

Bryan Robson, the former 
England captain, win start a 
senior game for Manchester 
United for the first time since 
last May’s FA Cup final replay 
against Crystal Palace on Sat¬ 
urday against Wimbledon. 

Robson, who has made only 
two brief appearances as a 
substitute since his recovery 
from two operations on a 
seriously damaged Achilles 
tendon, has been recalled to 
help combat United Wimble¬ 
don’s unique long-ball tactics. 

“He wifi have a flexible role 
and will hopefully use his 
defensive know-how when it 
is needed most.” Alex Fer¬ 
guson, the United manager, 
said. 

“He is looking strong and 
his return is a boost for the 
club and for himself He has 
worked very hard to get back 
and he made a terrific impact 
after coming on against Cov¬ 
entry City last weekend.” 

Five-goal 
haul for 

van Basten 
VALLETTA (Renter) — Marco 
van Basten put memories of his 
disappointing World Cup finals 
behind him yesterday and 
scored five goals in The 
Netherlands's 8-0 trouncing of 
Malta in a European champ¬ 
ionship qualifier. 

A three-goal burst by van 
Basten within 25 minutes of the 
start set up the Dutch, and by 
the end. Malta were licking the 
wounds of their heaviest inter¬ 
national defeat on home soiL 
Two more goals after the break 
completed the AC Milan for¬ 
ward's collection, with Dennis 
Bergkamp, twice, and Aron 
Winter, both of Ajax, also 
scoring. 

Van Basten opened the scor¬ 
ing after ten minutes, and added 
his and The Netherlands's sec¬ 
ond after 20. His third followed 
five minutes later when, with his 
back to goal, be controlled 
Gullit's pass on his chest before 
firing an overhead shot past the 
goalkeeper. Quel. 

Winter, a substitute for Erwin 
Koeman. made il four in the 
51st minute, before Bergkamp 
and van Basten took advantage 
of a suffering defence to com¬ 
plete the rout. 

Poland, among England's ri¬ 
vals for a place in the European 
championship finals in Sweden 
in 1992, achieved a promising 
victory in Volos. Greece, yes¬ 
terday, beating Greece 2-J. 

Three goals from Hirst 
fail to save the day 

By Louise Taylor 

DAVID Him scored three goals 
for Sheffield Wednesday, but 
bisteam lost its south Yorkshire 
derby with Barnsley in the 
Zenith Data Systems Cup at 
Hillsborough on Tuesday. The 
score was 3-3 after extra time, 
but Barnsley went through 4-2 
on penalties. 

Everton also progressed to the 
third round. They beat Black- 
boni Rovers, of the second 
division. 4-1. Crystal Palace 
went through 2-1 at home to 
Bristol Rovers, their goals sup¬ 
plied by Andy Gray and John 
Salako, after Tony Pounder had 
supplied Rovers with an early 
lead. 

Blackpool, who are flounder¬ 
ing in the fourth division, ended 
the 12-match unbeaten run of 
Bolton Wanderers, who are 
flying high in the third, to 
qualify for the knockout stages 

of the Ley land Daf Cup after 
winning 3-0 ai Bloomfied Road. 

Bradford City also went 
through, at the expense of 
Hartlepool United, winning 4-0 
□l the Victoria Ground, where 
Steven Torpey scored three. 
Two goals from Mark Lillis 
helped Scunthorpe United to 
eliminate Chesterfield 3-1. 
Chesterfield had Bryn Gunn, 
their captain, sent off. 

Rochdale squeezed through 1- 
0 against Carlisle United and 
Cambridge United beat Wrex¬ 
ham by the same score. 

• las Atkins, Colchester 
United's player-manager, is 
being reported to the FA by 
Leyton Orient after accusing 
Orient players of gening mid¬ 
fielder Marun Grainger sea! off 
in Monday FA Cup tie at 
Brisbane Road. 

YACHTING 

Olympic cards on the table: Palmer and Gold, the BOA general secretary and chairman respectively, nnderiine the guidelines for bidders 

Britain’s billion- 
By John Goodbody 

THE British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation (BOA) yesterday unani¬ 
mously agreed to hear bids from 
dues wanting to stage the 2000 
Games in the United Kingdom 
al an estimated cost of £1 
billion. 

Manchester, which last 
September failed to secure the 
199b Games, and London are 
likely to be among the cities 
seeking (o bring the event to 
Britain for the first time since 
1948. 

They must register their bids 
by January 31.1991 and present 
their cases to the BOA by mid- 
April next year. The BOA will 

then decide whether to nomi¬ 
nate a city to the International 
Olympic Committee, which will 
vote on the location of the 2000 
Games in Monte Carlo in 
September 1993. 

Between now and April, an 
evaluation commission of the 
officers of BOA and Bill Slater, 
Craig Reedie and Peter Coni, all 
experienced administrators, and 
advised by planning experts and 
a firm of accountants, will 
scrutinise the bids and advise 
the dues. 

Sir Arthur Gold, the BOA 
chairman, said: “There must 
not be any undue empty op¬ 
timism. We must be sure that 
the funds are available, prob¬ 

ably as much as £1 billion in 
2p(Xk 

“The bid roust be assumed to 
be successful It must seta high 
benchmark. U must' be un¬ 
challengeable and bring credit to 
British sport and Britain itself It 
roust also offer a' number of 
benefits for the foreseeable 
future. We do not want to bid 
solely to make a bid.**. . .. 

. The evaluation commission 
will ensure that the bidding 
dues meet proper standards in 
specific areas. These gin defines, 
which were agreed fay the 36- 
member BOA yesterday, in¬ 
clude general strategy and 
actinide, finance, planning. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Tenth time for Taylor and 
Jackson achieves double 

NEW YORK (AP) - Lawrence 
Taylor was named to the Nat¬ 
ional Football League (NFL) 
Pro Bowl for the tenth time in 
ten seasons yesterday and Bo 
Jackson almost surely became 
the first sportsman to be named 
to representative teams in two 
leading American professional 
sports. 

In voting by NFL players and 
coaches, the Buffalo Bills led the 
league with eight players on the 
American Football Conference 
(AFC) team, including five 
starters, .Andre Reed, wide re¬ 
ceiver. Kent Hull, center. 
Thurman Thomas, running 
back, Bruce Smith, defensive 
end. and Shane Conlan. 
linebacker. 

The backups from the Bills 
were Jim Kelly, quarterback, 
and Cornelius Bennett, fine- 

backer. Steve Tasker was named 
as the special-teams player for 
the annual posuseason ex¬ 
hibition game, to be played on 
February 3 in Honolulu. 

The Houston Oilers had six 
players on the AFC team, 
including Warren Moon, 
quarterback, and Bruce Mat¬ 
thews and Mike Munchak, 
guards, as starters. 

The Chicago Bears, with six 
players, led the Notional Con¬ 
ference (NFC) and the Giants 
and San Francisco each placed 
five players on the team, with' 
San Francisco's Joe Montana at 
quarterback and Jerry Rice at 
one wide receiver position. 

Before Taylor was named a 
tenth time, six other players had 
been elected nine times. The 
former Pittsburgh linebacker. 

MOTOR RACING 

New Tyrrell tested at Silverstone 
THE 1991 TyireW-Houda 020 
Formula One car was given its 
first track test at Silverstone 
yesterday with new team mem¬ 
ber. Siefano Modena, in the 
cockpit (John Blunsden writes). 

The latest Tyrrell, which will 
race next year on Shell untended 
fuel. incorporates an evolution 
of the ingenious anbedral nose 
and mono-damper from suspen¬ 
sion system that earned this 
year's car, ihe 019; the 
Am os port racing car of the year 
award, and Dr Harvey 
Postleihwaiie. director of the 
Tyrrell design team, the John 
Bolster award for technical 

innovation. 

Although it follow* the over¬ 
all design concept of the 019. the 
latest T yxreil is a totally new car. 
“The installation of the Honda 
ViO engine has required a new 
chassis architecture, but by 
designing a new transverse gear¬ 
box, we have managed to pre¬ 
serve the same weight 
distribution and wheelbase,” 
PosUcthwaile said. 

Postlethwaiu claims that the 
020 has been built to a higher 
standard than anything the team 
has built in the post, despite 
some last-minute changes in 
regulations. 

‘ “1 think we have cause to be 
very opumistic about what we 
can achieve in 1991,” the 
managing director. Bob Tyrrell, 
Said- 

Earlier this week, the first of 
ibe Honda RAI0IE engines 
arrived in a crate from the 
Japanese company's engine 
preparation headquarters in 
Langley: when the Tyrrell staff 
opened it. they found that the 
engine had been wrapped, in 
yellow ribbon with a curd 
attached saying: “A Christmas 
present for the .Tyrrell team 
from their new friends al 
Honda.” 
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Catamarans in dispute Martin creeps towards record time 
SYDNEY - The challenge 
match in C class catamarans for 
the little America's Cup has 
become a subject of controversy 
(Bob Ross WTHCS). 

In ihe second race of an 
elimination series between 
French and United States syn¬ 
dicates, for the right to meci the 
Australian defender. The Edge 
III, off McCrae YC on Port 
Phillip Bay. Melbourne. ne*t 
month, UlC French challenger 
OT1P capsized and badly dam¬ 
aged its ng. 

The French ream, skippered 
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by Eric Bruneel. subseqeuntly 
installed a conventional mast 
and soft-sailed rig on OTTP. 

However, tbc Freedom's 
Wing spokesman. Steve Rosen¬ 
berg, said that because the mast 
and sail had been provided by 
Australians, under the Deed of 
Gift governing the race, the 
French would be prohibited 
from using them. 

If they did so in the next race, 
scheduled for today, he would 
expect the race committee to 
protest and place the dispute 
before a panel of jurors. 

_BASKETBALL_ 

EUROPEAN CIP HRMEKS* CU®: OW 
Rfi* peons: Qiw fccnowifti /ftOwnmo 
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S^> 114. D»U> uarsroQ 95. San Amcrjo 
Son M. Horan ftecMo 95. Mwmpue 
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Sw*rcent6S 122. Crow Mope 105 Wxi- 
(ntf r»»i Sbnra 122 BoWiSWUWei 
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FOOTBALL 

Eumocjj* CMmoNnn Qmp nr 
M ,T- o t u.-i ;e lens; 
irflTfwncHsL MuTCrt Omd 1. P&are 
i /■ 
LA rrmi—a on Jubo&j 

nwh MTA 5YSTBMS CUW S**enwl 
n-JTC TSi^Cun '.EmTSr«. 2rrir*f 
2. S'-sra Aotm 1; S»v*«i wnjnb«s, 3. 
Eh—hov j Kent SOmv 21 
ojn'jfl mn 4-i tin 

LE^UMO OAF CUP-. WsBntinrr mA 
3, swpi ft C^nviGge jru«4 t. 

r.nuiun 0. Mtmram c. £ra«« Csy *. 

JOHN Martin looks set to 
smash the record for the second 
stage of the BOC single-handed 
round the world race by more 
than a day. despite facing fight 
winds that have slowed h:s 
progress on the final approach 
to Sydney (Barry Pickihafl 
writes). 

His 60ft yacht. Allied Bank, 
now wiibin 250 miles of win¬ 
ning the “,000-tr.ilc stage from 
Cape Town, was down :o 3 
knots at times yesterday, but the 
South African holds high hopes 
of finishing on Saturday, well 

inside the 28-day 7-hour time 

set by tbc Frenchman, Titouan 

Lamazou. four yean ago. 

Five hundred miles further 
astern, another Frenchman, 
Yves Dupasquicr. continues to 
dominate the class 2 entry list 
His SOfl yacht. Servant, is now 
almost 700 miles ahead of her 
nearest rival. Josh Hall's New 
Spirit of Ipswich. The British 
skipper, who dislocated his knee 
last week, remains 1.500 miles 
from ifcc finish, but holds a 143- 
miie lead over Don McIntyre, in 
third place. 
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Appeal by 
Reynolds 

BUTCH Reynolds, the world 
400 metres record-holder, will 
appeal a^inst a two-year 
suspension by the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation for 
taking drugs, to a United States 
bearing panel in Columbus, 
Ohio, on January 4. 

The panel wifi decide whether 
the appeal should be upheld or 
not. _____ 
CRICKET: Richard Davis, the 
left-arm spinner, has agreed on a 
new two-year contract with 
Kent 

• The Duke of Devonshire is to 
resign the presidency of Derby¬ 
shire ai the club’s annual meet¬ 
ing next month, bringing to a 
dose, his family's unbroken, 
occupation of the office for the 
last. 8l Tears. 
BASEBALL: The finalists for 
two new National League teems . 
in 1993 are Buffalo,. Denver., 
Miami. Orlando, Tampa-Si 
Petersburg and Washington, j 
HOCKEY: Lynii Boliingtoa, of ! 
Chelmsford, captains the Eng¬ 
land women's squad that will 
compete in the . HMD indoor 
Tournament in The Hague from 
January 25 to 27. 
MUAUs L BuMnq*— IChalmsfo'd), S 
9mndter (Stougn). J CregA iHtqro-n). 5 

Ncai t&Oxem. F.L** MqtaBMiii. C 
n remote** ISuOOn 

CoreTOU). C Rmd p-QpiTOwn), j RoCorv 
■mr (Eaiincp. J tChoUt&iorSi, J 
Cmroa BiijUar iCTOstorre ■ J Toon 
gramCotfroO nManiAa HTBamro 
(SwugnL N Wnek UdKssrea . . . 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The direc¬ 
tors of Leigh meet their local 

,MP. Lawrence Cunliffe,. today 
<m the plight of the dub. which 
is said to be £900,000 in the red. 

Olympic viability, local, and 
national political support. and 
sporang-facilities. 
. The BOA also stressed that it 

would consider only one bid 
- from each aty.-This means that 
the three London ' groups, 
London Olympic 2000, whose 
chairman is Sebastian Coe, a 
construction consortium 
(Wrropey -Tarmac ... and 
Costains), and London Sport.an 
amalgam of London Spons 
Authorities, must combine 
forces. • 

- Dick Palmer, the BOA general 
secretary, said that although the 
bidding process had gone well 
for Manchester Iasi September, 
it was felt that the city needed a 

better, product,, with more facil¬ 
ities in.'place. 
' It is widely felt that unless the 
government is prepared to assist 
in the finance' and planning 
permission - for a number of 
minor stadiums and an Olympic 
village, the chance, of. Britain 

.securing the Games is remote. 
-Manchester secured 12 votes 

m the first round in. the voting 
for the- ‘1996 Games, but were 
ebmineted - with five 'in' the 
second round. FOur years ear- 

. tier. Birmingham was the British 
candidate to .stage thei 1992 
Games, which will be' held in 
Barcelona. It gained, eight votes 
in the first round and eight in 
the second: 

Jack Lambert, made the team in 
his fim nine seasons. ■, ' 

Jackson, the Los Angeles 
Raiders running back, made the 
American League squad in Ma¬ 
jor League Baseball’s all-star 
game in 1989 as an outfielder for 
the Kansas Gty Royals. 

Theoniy teams without repre¬ 
sentatives were the New York 
Jets and the Dallas Cowboys. 
Three rookies. Johnny Johnson, 
a Phoenix running back, the 
safety, Mark Carrier, of Chi¬ 
cago, and Richmond Webb, 
offensive tackle, of Miami, were 
aim named. 
• CHICAGO: The running 
back, Neil Anderson, sustained 
a cracked rib last Sunday against 
Detroit and is doubtful for next 
Sunday's game at Tampa Bay. a 
Chicago Beam spokesman raid 
yesterday (Agencies report). 

GOLF ;. 

Davies aims high 
for next season 

, , . By Patricia £>aties . . . • • .. 

BEING a golfer, Laura Davies ' . “Tfimshedofftheyra- playing 
always comes out swinging but superbly "she said, “but the rest 
next year shehas a few targets to of the year was very'disappoi at- 
home in on. “I've just , been ing. Idid actually win once but 
getting along for the last two one win a year is not enough. It 
years;? she said yesterday, would be nice to do what Beth 
“Now rve got to try to win one' Daniel did but I don’t thick I’m 
of the money lists, in Americaor . quite readyforthafyei." • 
Europe, .or at least finish in The 
top three. . 

■Daniel.was the player-of-the- 
year m the United States, with 

“I won six times in 1988 “die seven wins. but. as Davies 
added, “and it’s; difficult to pointed oiit, tiie American, at 

.follow a year like that. But it's 34. is seven years older and 
time to. be up there competing -more experienced-. The British 
again.” player should not reach her own 

The former US and British prime for another few years, 
women's Open 'champion did-' Armed with some advice 
not agreewith the assessment of from Chi Chi Rodriguez, her 
Richard George, of Weetabix, partner in a mixed event in the 
who has decided to discontinue States a few weeks ago, Davies 
his sponsorship of her because has her game in good order and 
she has not lived up to his wtil.be heading off on January 
expectations. 14 to play in ihe first ten events 

”1 think he's Irving in a dream of.ibe US season^How she starts 
world," Davies said. “Since Tve will' determine her year, 
been with Weetabix Tvo bad “If I geroff to a really good 
nine wins, about six seconds and start, nj stay out there for most 
eight thirds and been in the lop of die season," she said. “But if 
ten 34 times. But if he doesn't it's only a steady start.-:Ill come 
think rve done my job, that's up back to Europe and concentrate 
.to him. on. that Tour." .• • 

European tour in Asia 
A EUROPEAN order of merit 
event will take place in Asia for 
the first time in 1992. The 
Johnnie Walker Classic, to be 
held in Thailand-from January 
30 to February 2, wifi double as 
a tournament in both the Asian 
and Volvo- European Tours. U. 
will be an official European 
event with Order ofMerit status' 
and the Europeans will provide 
the officials. ' 

The field of 150 wifi consist of - 

100 European tour players. 40 
from Asia and fen invited 
players. 

The inaugural Johnnie Wal¬ 
ker Classic, won by Nick Faldo 
in Hong Kong Iasi Saturday, has 
encouraged the ' sponsors to 
increase. the prize fond from 
about £l 85.000 to £500,000- . 
• Next year’s World Cup «/Hl be 
played at.Qiurce. near Rome, 
from October 31 to November 
3,11 was confirmed yesterday. 

Three-way test plan 
■BRITAIN'S sports authorities 
yesterday joined forces .with 
their Australian and Canadian 
counterparts to step up their 
efforts against drug takers. Sign-, 
ing the three-government agree¬ 
ment. Robert . Atkins, the 
minister for sport tailed it as an 
important, step towards 
eradicating drug abuse .from 
world sport. 

The reciprocal agreement, 
which takes effect immediately, 
will permit for the first time 
drugs tests on Australian and 
Canadian athletes when they 
compete or train m Britain. ' 

- British athletes in Canada and 
Australia wifi also be liable for 
oul-oFcompetiuon testing, and 
the countries wifi exchange 
information. 

Matchesplayed 15th December 1990 
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Adams jailed for four months 
By Louise Taylor _, 

FOOTBALL dosed ranks be- (TONY ADAMS, 
hind Tony Adams, the 
Arsenal captain ai*d England Own: Romford. October 10 1966. 

international defender, who SESwIXD^vSwKWefK 
was jailed for four months November 5.1983. Appearance! 
international defender, who ^^S^D^vSynoeriend, 
was jailed for four months November 5,1983. Appearances: 
yesterday after admitting that 240 (aH competWonaj. Captain since 
he had driven while three 
times over the legal drink- 
drive limit in May. 

Adams, aged 24, was given a 
nine-month jail sentence, with 
five months suspended for 
reckless driving and three 
months to run concurrently 
for driving with excess al¬ 
cohol Adams was also banned 
from driving for two years and 
ordered to pay £500 costs. 
Last night, he was in prison in 
Chelmsford and was said to be 
considering, with his solicitor, 
an appeal against the sentence. 

George Graham, the man¬ 
ager of Arsenal, spoke on 
Adams's behalf at Southend 
Crown Court Afterwards, 
Ken Friar, the dub sccretaiy, 
said: The boy made a mis¬ 
take and he has been dealt 
with. The dub win be taking 
no further action; we fined 
him £2,000 in the summer 
when the offence was commit¬ 
ted. Our position now is that 
we will stand by our player. 

‘This has come as a very 
great surprise to everyone who 
knows Tony. He is a very level 
headed lad, which is one ofthe 
reasons George Graham 
awarded him the captaincy. 
Another is his resilient charac¬ 
ter, which I am sure win stand 
him in good stead in prison. 
But Tony is consulting with 
his lawyer and may decide to 
appeal.” 

Graham said he was consid¬ 
ering helping with an appeal 
on Adams’s behalf! “Tony has 
been a colossus for Arsenal in 
the past and will be a colossus 
in the future," be said. 

Gordon Taylor, the chief 
executive of the Professional 
Footballers' Association 
(PFAX said: “1 have every 
sympathy for Tony. Everyone 
comes under the law of the 
land, but Tony appears to 
have been dealt with very 
severely, and this has come as 
a real shock. 

“All young people can be 
high spirited at times, and 
Tony is no different from any ; 
other youngster. I think a 
custodial sentence is the , 
wrong punishment I cannot 
believe it is the most appro- - 
priate penalty. He will need 
people at Arsenal to put a I 

spring 1988. _ . . 
International: Debut for England: 
February 18,1967 (acafnst Spain). 
Appearance*: 18 <u#,5 under-gi- 
Honoure: 1987: PFA Young Player 
of the Year. UtOewooda Ojp win¬ 
ner. 1989: League championship; 
Utflewoods Cup runrter-up. 

sympathetic arm around him 
when be comes out” 

David Bloomfield, the 
Football Association's press 
officer, said: “This is a dear 
indication that footballers are 
not beyond the law of the land. 
And it is a timely reminder for 
anyone at this time of the 
year.” 

Any further disciplinary 
measures would come from 
the FA and not from Graham 
Taylor, the England manager. 
All ofthe England candidates 
were warned at the beginning 
ofthe season that they risked 
being omitted from the squad 
if they were found to be guilty 
of misconduct either on or off 
the pitch. 

At the very least Adams, 
who played in England’s last 
international against the 
Republic oflreJand five weeks 
ago, will miss the next game 
against Cameroon in 
February. . 

Mick Quinn, the Newcastle 
United forward, who was 
jailed for 21 days after admit¬ 
ting driving while disqualified 
in 1986, when he was with 
Portsmouth, yesterday spoke 
of the sense of isolation Ad¬ 
ams can expect. 

“Being stuck in a cell for 23 
hours a day is terrible, es¬ 
pecially for a footballer,” 
Quinn said. “You have plenty 
of time to think and it made 
me appreciate the freedom 
yon have as a footballer, out in 
the open air with thousands of 
people watching you. 

“I was only allowed one 
newspaper each day. There 
was nothing else to do but read 
and try to keep fit The worst 
thing was listening to the radio 
on a Saturday afternoon for 
results. It was so frustrating 
not being able to do anything 
about what was happening out 
there. And when I came out, I 
was taunted by supporters." 

Adams, who is unmarried, 
began his career as an appren- 

ilf 
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England rely on 
experience in 
flexible squad 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND’S planning for 
the 1991 rugby World Cup 
remains flexible, judging by 
the squad of 30 players named 
yesterday for training in 
Lanzarote next month. When 
in doubt the selectors have 
gone for experience, but they 
have emphasised that places 

. remain open, particularly for 
players hindered at the mo¬ 
ment by injury. . 

Into that category fells Si¬ 
mon Halliday: the Bath centre 
was contemplating retirement 
at the end of last season, 
depending on the con¬ 
sequences of an ankle opera¬ 
tion in July. However, he has 
been training regularly and 
hopes to play for the first time 
this season next month: “You 
have to consider anyone with 
a track record,'’ Don Ruther¬ 
ford. the Rugby Football 
Union technical admin¬ 
istrator, said and if Halliday 
can regain his known form, his 
could yet be a forceful pres¬ 
ence in the 1991 tournament 

England squad 
RJU. BACKS: S D Hodffdn** (Notwg- 
hairq, J Watob IMTwin: A A 
Adebajo path). N ifcalnp (Onwq. I 
Hunter (Nontwmpwn). R Undanmod 
(LdbesaaO- 
CENTRES! J R D Budkina (Saracens). W 
D C Crtfog (Hatapto), P ftM Gtanrite 
(Oxford UnlvsraiM. J C (Bath). 
STAND-OFFS:CB Aadrvm (Wasps). D 
FMraptnrtoqutonB). 
SCRUH-HALVESTR j MB (Bath). C D 
■font* (0rra4). 
PROPS: J Lmnatd (Hartequba). G S 
Pam (Northampton). J A Protayn 
(Wasps), PAG Randal (Wasps). 
HOOKERS: B C Mom (HortaquiraL C J 
Otrar (Nanhamaori). 
LOCKS: P J Amora (HvtoaAna). 8 Daar 
(HOHriyn Pm*). W A Dootoy (Preston 
Qrasanoppara), N C Rodman (BartiL 
FLANKmSe JP Hd (Bath), Q W Rw 

No. BSC O Rfehanb (lofcMter). M C 
Taagua (Gtaucaafr). 

bruised ribs and his full 
participation in squad 
training. 

Damian Hopley, the Wasps 
centre, would almost certainly 
be going but for the feet that 
he is likely to require an 
arthroscopy on a damaged 
knee cartilage. Philip de 
Gian vide retains his place in 
the squad, therefore, as does 

The most challenging selec- David Pears at stand-off half; 
tion in the squad, which will despite being overlooked by 
leave for Lanzarote on Janu¬ 
ary 3 and returns four days 
later, is that of Ian Hunter, a 

both his club and division at 
various stages this season. 

Perhaps the unluckiest 
newcomer to the squad along player is Rupert Moon, who 
with Adedayo Adebayo and had an excellent divisional 
Simon Dear, on the wing, championship but has just 
Rutherford confessed he was foiled to unseat Dewi Morris 
not aware that Hunter, the as second choice scrum half 
Northampton foil back, had behind Richard Hill. How- 
any substantial experience of ever the championship has 
the position but added: “We given Dear, the Rosslyn Park 
feel his physical qualities lock, the chance of a place in 

Anxious anticipation: Adams (left) and his solicitor on their way to Southend Crown Court yesterday 

tice at Highbury, and the 
highlight of his dub career 
came in 1989 when he ted 
Arsenal to the league champ¬ 
ionship. By then, he had 
already played for England at 
the age of 20. 

He has played a leading role 
in Arsenal's campaign this 
season but his imprisonment 
yesterday, for offences 
committed in May, was the 
latest and mod severe setback 
in a troubled year. 

In the summer, he was 
omitted, at the last minute, 

from the England party that f t Tvrt 
went to the World Orpin Italy v fcKjJtil UlNl 
and he did not play again for May&Adams crashes his Fom 
England until last month. Last Sierra wttfa returning from a 
week he was in the England B barbecue tn Rayleigh, Essex, 
icam which drew in Algeria. 

Earlier this month, Adams October 2tfc Arsenal, under the 

in his career after committing &,a brawl on the pitch at Old 
a professional foul TraftorxL 
Luton Town. On Monday, the 
FA rejected his appeal against present as an FA commission 

EIGHT UNHAPPY MONTHS 

tiie dismissal and upheld an deducts two 

November 12: Adams ta 
present as an FA commission 

automatic suspension. 
> points and fines 
L000 for their part In the 

Bending the law, page 2 

Arsenal £50.000 for their pa/ 
brawl. 
November 13: Romford 
magistrates pass the driving 

charges against Adams to 
Southend Crown Court 
November 2* Adams Is sieged 
to have made a provocative gesture 
to supporters during a match at 
Loftus Road against Quean’s Park 
Rangers. 
Decembers: Adams Is sent off 
tar a professional foul after 
conceding a penalty at Luton. 
December 10b Police j 
recommend that the FA takes 
action over the incident at 
Loftus Road. 
December 18: FA rejects 
Adams's appeal against his 
dismissal at Luton and bans 
Mm for three matches. 

ability to run elusiveiy for 
such a big man in broken play 
suggets he has more of a future 
as a wing.” 

Hunter won his first B cap 
as fell back against the Emerg¬ 
ing Australians in November, 
but Jonathan Webb's return to 

the squad. 
Gary Pearce, England's 

most capped prop, returns to 
the squad at 34, for the simple 
reason that the selectors, heed¬ 
less of age, do not see anyone 
better. 

In the badc row, where there 
form this season permits the is a wealth of talent, Gary 
selectors to use Hunter’s qua!- Rees has nudged ahead of 
.fries elsewhere; it is a positive 
choice, in the absence through 
injury of Chris Off and the 
perceived decline in the form 

Andy Robinson and Neil 
Back, white Mike Teague goes 
as a No. 8, ahead of the 
unlucky Dean Ryan. The 

of Tony Underwood, one of back row permutations will be 
11 players included in the tested in the Canaries when 

Hoddle comes home to stay 
GLENN Hoddle, the former 

By Louise Taylor 

Hoddle, aged 32, has been 
England and Tottenham receiving treatment at Chelsea 
Hotspur midfield player, has this week, but his left knee, on 
been released from the final which he has had a series of 
six months of his contract at operations — the latest in 
Monaco, the French first di- London two months aEn — is 
vision club, after failing to not strong enough too enable 
recover from a knee injury. 

Dennis Roach, Hoddle’s 
agent, and officials at Monaco 

him to train. 
Hoddle, who has sold his 

former home in Essex and is 
yesterday confirmed that the now living in Berkshire, hopes 
club had terminated his con- to play again, and is expected 
tract and that the player had i0 defer a decision on his 
returned to England with his future until next summer. 
family. Chelsea 

would be favourites to sign 
him. Otherwise, Hoddle nur¬ 
tures ambitions to enter 
coaching or management, and 
Bobby Campbell, the Chelsea 
manager, has indicated his 
willingness to provide him 
with a job at Stamford Bridge. 

After earning 53 caps during 
a sometimes glorious but of¬ 
ten erratic career with Eng¬ 
land, Hoddle left Tottenham, 
where he won FA Cup and 
Uefe Cup medals, for Monaco 
in the summer of 1987. 

Along with his fetlow- 
Englishman, Mark Hateley, 
who is now with Rangers, 
Hoddle subsequently proved a 
huge success in France where 
his passing skills were fully 
appreciated and Monaco won 
the League. However injury 
has kept him out of the 
Monaco first team for the past 
12 months. 

FA is determined to bid for 
the 1998 World Cup finals 

national squad of 32 an¬ 
nounced in August who are 
not required for Lanzarote. 

The younger Underwood 
has an excellent opportunity 
to answer the critics when he 
plays for Leicester, his dub, 
on December -27 against the 
Barbarians directly opposite 
NigelHeslop—whoisgoingto 

England's team to play Wales 
on January 19 win become 
apparent and the B XV to play 
Spain on January 20 will also 
be announced. 

During a three-and-a-half- 
hour meeting the England 
captaincy, over which there 
has been so much unjustified 
media speculation, was not a 

Lanzarote. The England selec- subject of debate. “Will Car- 
tore would dearly prefer that bu* fo captain of England,” 

By Clive White 

• Celtic yesterday appointed 
Terry Cassidy, a former Not¬ 
tingham Forest player, as the 
dub’s first chief executive. 

Cassidy, aged 53, whose 
playing career was curtailed by 
injury, was previously manag¬ 
ing director of George 
Outram, publishers of the 
Glasgow Herald and Evening 
Times. 

THE Football Association, 
with the support of the Foot¬ 
ball League, is to proceed with 
its bid to stage the 1998 World 
Cup finals and, if unsuccess¬ 
ful, the 1996 European 
championship. 

There had been rumblings 
of discontent from the League 
at the £4 million of television 
money which the FA propose 
to divert towards the 
refurbishment of the selected 
venues, but the two sides 
appeared yesterday to be 
putting on a united front after 
a two-hour meeting at Lan¬ 
caster Gale. 

Reports that the FA bad 
already decided on which 
grounds they would use and 
how many was described as a 
“misunderstanding” by Glenn 
Kirton, the head of the FA's 
external affaire. Every club in 
the first and second division 
were being invited to put its 
ground forward as a possible 
venue. 

chance, though, of govern¬ 
ment aid while football's 
authorities were fragmented. 

“At this stage, we have an 
open mind as for as potential 
venues are concerned,’* 

Paul Ackford, the Harlequins 
lock, missed that match so as 

An obvious and glaring eT*s'm a recovery from 

Rutherford said. 
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omission was that of White 
Hart Lane. Twickenham, with 
the permission of the Rugby 
Football Union, was also al¬ 
leged to be under consid- 

Kirton said. “I think we need era tion. It is estimated that the 
between eight and 12, but we’d cost of bringing all the 

Second thoughts 
on women’s ban 

be delighted if we get 20 
meaningful applications, then 

League's grounds up to the 
standard recommended by the 

By Louise Taylor 

we would have a competitive Taylor Report, will cost about 
situation.” £675 million. 

Cassidy said he had no pre¬ 
conceived attitudes and that 
he would be “aiming to talk 
with everyone at the dub, to 
get their views”. 

The FA will encourage 
those clubs interested to in¬ 
vestigate the possibility of 
support from the private sec¬ 
tor and local authority, while 
the FA will seek the assistance 
of the government. “The dubs 
are going to have to find 
money elsewhere,” Kirton 
said 

Bill Fox, the League presi¬ 
dent, warned that there was no 

Kirton indicated that Bert 
Millichip, the FA chairman, 
had shifted his stance slightly 
on the question of bidding for 
tite World Cup, which he was 
initially against He described 
his mood at the meeting as 
“positive". Kirton added: “He 
thinks that it is right that we 
should put in a meaningful 
application and not just go 
through the motions.” 

The nine dubs which the 
FA had admitted lent them¬ 
selves most easily to conver¬ 
sion, providing the capacity of 
30.000 to 40,000 necessary 
under the criteria of Fife, the 
game's governing body, were 
situated predominantly in the 
north, six of them from 
Manchester, Sheffield and 
Liverpool In the Midlands, 
only Villa Park was thought 
suitable, while in the south, 
just Highbury and Stamford 
Bridge, even though the 
latter’s future is open to 
question. 

£675 million. 
The FA, who will face 

competition to stage the 
World Cup finals from 
France, Switzerland and Mo-1 
rocco, and possibly others, 
must confirm to Fife by April 
their intention to proceed with 
their bid. By September of that 
year, the FA would have to 
make a full presentation nam¬ 
ing the venues which it has 
chosen. Fife would then make 
their final choice in May or 
June of 1992. 

• Chelsea expect around 
6.000 supporters at Stamford 
Bridge on Boxing Day to 

THE Amateur Boxing Assod- 
ation (ABA) yesterday agreed 
to reconsider its demand that 
four women officals resign 
from its executive. 

A 12-year-old regulation, 
which has never been pub¬ 
lished in the sport’s rulebook, 
was invoked by the ABA after 
Carmel Carney, then the trea¬ 
surer of the southeast di¬ 
vision, applied to become 
assistant secretary of foe ABA. 
She did not get it and lost her 
southeast post. Three others — 
Linda Shaw, Ann May, and 
Linda Setford — were also 
forced from executive posit¬ 
ions with Surrey, Kent, and 
Southern Counties res- 

watch the satellite pictures of pectively 

^ fo1. di.'r!™n P31** « The Sports Council, which 

available Saturday in January. 
A spokesman for the Sports 

Council said it expected the 
women to be restored to their1 
former positions. “At the 
meeting we expressed our 
concern that they were impos¬ 
ing discriminatory practices, 
and we urged them to re¬ 
consider these practices." 

It is understood that the 
Sports Council threatened to 
withdraw the ABA’s grant if it 
did not have a change of heart. 

Carney said: “This seems 
like good news. The sport 
would really be in trouble if it 
lost the grant, but we will wait 
and see what happens in 
January. 

Leeds United, 200 mites away. 
The London club have also 
arranged to screen their away 
match at Luton on December 
29 to save their fens from “a 
cheerless Christmas”. 

Chelsea acted after they 
were given only 1.300 tickets 
for the game, which also has a 
noon kick-off 

gives the ABA an annual grant 
of£l50,000, was so concerned 

“I only hope that the ABA 
do not produce some new 
regulation out ofthe hat like a 

that it demanded a meeting conjuror. If we are reinstated I 
with ABA officials in London hoPe they do not attempt to 
yesterday. 

Under ABA rules, the 
women can be reinstated only 
at a national committee meet¬ 
ing, and the association agreed 
to convene one on the first 

make our lives unbearable. I 
hope this will not be the case, 
because when they forced us 
to resign it was in the interests 
of their egos rather than the 
good of the sport.” 

Manchester has a springboard start on London 
By David miller 

THE ground rules adopted yes¬ 
terday by the British Olympic 
Association (BOA) for any dty 
wishing to bid for the Olympic 
Games of 2000 will place the 
London committee under extreme 
pressure if it is to be ready in time 
for the BOA’s selection deadline of 
mid-April next year. 

Manchester, with the springboard 
of its unavailing campaign for 1996, 
will be better placed to meet the 
standard specifications on strategy, 
finance, political support, facilities 
and, perhaps most critical of all, 
planning, as outlined yesterday. It 
will be difficult in the four months 
available for the London com¬ 
mittee. at present led by Sebastian 
Coe, to have guaranteed commit¬ 
ment and outline planning approval 
for the facilities, which the BOA 
believes must be under way bv the 
time die International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) gives its vote in 
1993, for (he bid to have a chance. 

While Manchester, enthusiastic 
to bid again, is in line with the 

COMMENT 
Greater Manchester Council - the 
authority whose signature would 
underwrite the Olympic Games, if 
awarded — London will be hard 
pressed to establish by April under 
which authority a ted would be 
entered: the City of London, repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Mayor, or an 
amalgam from the Association of 
Metropolitan Boroughs? Who 
would sign the contracts for the 
games, according to the Olympic 
charter, effectively saying, “I will 
pay for the games", as Graham 
Stringer, leader of the council would 
have done for Manchester? 

properly structured bid from 
London could be a powerful can¬ 
didate to pul in the ring against 
Paris. Berlin and the resL His 
reaction to the BOA’s cautious 
decision was forthright. 

As yet, the present London bid 
has proceeded little farther than the 
feasibility study commissioned in 
1978-9 by the Greater London 
Council under the leadership of 
Horace Cutler. 

Tm pleased they have decided to 
proceed and have recognised that to 
get the games you have to bid," 
Scott said last night “What I 
believe the BOA should now do is 
consult the government and enquire 
where the government would prefer 
the games to be held. I respect the 
BOA’s independence, yet the gov¬ 
ernment whose backing is essential 
for any successful bid, must have a 
preference and should be invited to 
comment Now. It should not be left 
to the elected city then to negotiate 
with the government” 

games or a city to make a bid. There 
were dear voices to be heard, 
outweighing the pessimists and 
stressing the need to continue: those 
ofthe Princess Royat the president; 
of Craig Reedie, the international 
badminton official who is increas¬ 
ingly recognised within the General 
Assembly of International Sports 
Federation as presenting a coherent 
British view; Neil Townsend, from 
the Luge Federation; Robert Wat-, 
son. the treasurer; and Lord Luke, 
honorary IOC member. 

Bob Scott, Manchester's chair¬ 
man, is the first to recognise that a 

In one sense, yesterday’s meeting 
was historic, for the first time the 
BOA was acknowledging its own 
responsibility in bringing an Olym¬ 
pics Games to Britain, rather than 
simply choosing teams to go to the 

From this body of opinion came 
the view that remaining in the ring 
was important and that winning was 
not the only objective. The act of 
bidding demonstrates that British 
sport is active and positive.. The 
criticism, evident in the press in 
recent days and echoed at yes» 
tenday's meeting, that the £3 million 
spent during Manchester's cam¬ 
paign for 1996 left behind nothing 
for sport overlooks that the money 

raised for the project would not 
have existed but for the project. 

It would not have been there to be 
spent instead on cricket bats: and 
imdoubtedly it helped over a four- 
year period to bring international 

There was a 
spin-off for active sport. 

» aDd «m»tions of Coe 
" **11 dmcrad but he has maybe 

.d«over that besides the 
mountain of committee work in 

foSSU™8 a London Wd there 
in fee field iucb requires a diplomacy that 

The BOa is to have an evaluation 

STS?"’ te finding 
However" i ,n^essaij|y be heeded 

A «taking the matter seriously. 
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